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ABSTRACT 
The aim of t h i s d i s s e r t a t i o n i s two-fold: f i r s t l y to examine 
the career and character of P h i l i p I I of Macedon as portrayed i n 
Books V I I - IX of Justin's epitome of the Historiae Phillppicae 
.of Pompeius Trqgus, and to consider to what extent Justin-Trogus 
(a composite name f o r the author of the views i n the tex t of 
Justin) furnishes accurate h i s t o r i c a l f a c t , and to what extent he 
paints a one-sided i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the events, and secondly to 
i d e n t i f y as f a r as possible Justin's p r i n c i p l e s of selection and 
compression as evidenced i n Books V I I - IX. 
Apart from t h i s account of Justin-Trogus, there i s only one 
other continuous account of the re i g n of P h i l i p I I , namely that 
found i n Diodorus Siculus XVI. A comparison between Justin-Trogus* 
material and that of Diodorus, together w i t h evidence from other 
ancient sources and also modern scholars, has provided a large 
quantity of h i s t o r i c a l matter which has been used to compile a 
h i s t o r i c a l commentary. From ah examination of some aspects covered 
by t h i s commentary the f o l l o w i n g conclusions have been reached: 
The f a c t u a l information i n Books V I I - IX seems to be as 
r e l i a b l e as that given by Diodorus, but there i s i n Justin-Trogus 1 
account some considerable r h e t o r i c a l padding which must be treated 
w i t h extreme caution by modern researchers of the reign of P h i l i p 
I I . JuBt.in1 s pr i n c i p l e s of selection seem to have been dominated 
by an i n t e r e s t i n the more anecdotal aspects of the Macedonian 
monarchy, the loss of Greek freedom and a lack of i n t e r e s t i n 
m i l i t a r y matters. His methods of compression are closely l i n k e d 
to the l a t t e r , and can be i d e n t i f i e d to some extent by examining 
the l i n k s between d i f f e r e n t topics. 
i 
INTRODUCTION 
The narrative i n the Hiatoriae Philippicae of Justin-Trogus 
from the s t a r t of Chapter 6 of Book V I I to the close of Book IX 
forms one of the two continuous accounts extant f o r the reign of 
P h i l i p I I of Macedon. The other account i s that furnished by 
Diodorus Siculus i n Book XVI of h i s h i s t o r y . 
The primary purpose of t h i s d i s s e r t a t i o n i s to establish to 
what extent the f a c t u a l h i s t o r i c a l information provided by 
Justin-Trogus i n Books V I I - IX i s accurate, and to what extent 
he has painted a one-sided view An >his own i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the 
h i s t o r i c a l f a c t s . This l a s t aspect i s especially relevant i n 
the presentation of P h i l i p ' s character, which contrasts markedly 
with the portrayal found i n the account of Diodorus. Work of t h i s 
nature i s immediately rendered more d i f f i c u l t by the f a c t that we 
are examining not the o r i g i n a l h i s t o r y of Pompeius Trogus, 
composed during the reign of Augustus, but an epitome of t h i s 
work made two or three centuries l a t e r , which, as w i l l be shown, 
does not form a straightforward summary of Trogus' material by M. 
Iunianus I u s t i n u s , but rather forms an anthology of extracts. 
This leads to a secondary aim, namely an i n v e s t i g a t i o n of Justin's 
p r i n c i p l e s of selection and compression as seen i n Books V I I - IX. 
Although the account of P h i l i p - B reign does not a c t u a l l y begin 
u n t i l V I I . 6. 1., i t seems sensible to take V I I . 1. 1. as the 
s t a r t i n g point f o r a h i s t o r i c a l commentary, since i t i s wi t h Book 
V I I that Justin-Trogus commences h i s h i s t o r y of Macedon. The 
character of the f i r s t f i v e chapters of Book V I I d i f f e r s somewhat 
The term "Justin-Trogus" w i l l be used exclusively f o r the 
author of the t e x t under consideration unless ei t h e r J u s t i n or 
Trogus i s being mentioned s p e c i f i c a l l y . 
i i 
from the rest of the material under consideration, i n that they 
cover a large time span i n a very l i m i t e d space dealing i n very 
b r i e f summary form w i t h Philip'a royal predecessors and anecdotes 
concerning them, while the remaining chapter of Book V I I and the 
whole of Books V I I I and IX contain a r e l a t i v e l y detailed account 
of the events of P h i l i p ' s reign. On the other hand, the f i r s t 
f i v e chapters of Book V I I are t y p i c a l of other sections of 
Justin-Trogus 1 h i s t o r y which deal w i t h the origines of many other 
peoples and places i n Just a few sentences (see below). 
Comparisons are to be made wfth the accounts of Herodotus and 
Thucydides f o r t h i s early period rather than w i t h Diodorus, 
although every possible cross reference to other ancient w r i t e r s 
has been noted. 
The Historiae Ehilippicae o r i g i n a l l y occupied f o r t y - f o u r books, 
and no doubt i t s t i t l e was inspired by the ^bVirvrticot 1 of ! 
Theopompus, the f o u r t h century h i s t o r i a n who was one of Trogus' 
main sources (see below). From t h i s i t would seem that Trogus 
set out to r e l a t e the o r i g i n , r i s e , progress, decline and 
e x t i n c t i o n of the Macedonian monarchy, w i t h P h i l i p I I as the 
central f i g u r e , but i n f a c t the scope of the Historiae Phllipplcae 
i s much wider than t h i s , owing to multitudinous digressions i n t o 
the o r i g i n s and progress of many other peoples who came i n t o 
contact w i t h the Macedonians. The structure of the work can be 
summarised as f o l l o w s : 
1) Books I - VI deal w i t h the Assyrian, Median and Persian 
Empires, CambysesV Egyptian expedition, leading to a section on 
that country and i t s peoples; Darius i n Scythia and a geographical 
examination of the peoples on the northern and eastern shores of 
the Black Sea; Darius' c o n f l i c t w i t h the Ionians and subsequently 
w i t h the Athenians, culminating i n the Battle of Marathon, and 
leading t o a digression i n t o Athenian h i s t o r y from i t s o r i g i n s as 
i i i 
f a r as involvement w i t h Persias the invasion of Xerxes and i t s 
subsequent f a i l u r e ; the o r i g i n s of c o n f l i c t between Athens and 
Sparta, leading to an account of the early h i s t o r y of Sparta and 
her involvement w i t h Messenia and u l t i m a t e l y leading to the 
Peloponnesian War; a digression i n t o S i c i l i a n o r i g i n s occupying 
most of Book IV a r i s i n g from mention of the S i c i l i a n Expedition; 
the continuation of the Peloponnesian War leading to the downfall 
of Athens; and f i n a l l y the r i s e and subsequent decline of 
Spartan influence succeeded by Theban hegemony and i t s decline 
a f t e r the Battle of Mantinea/ bringing Greek a f f a i r s to the 
threshold of Macedonian influence i n the shape of P h i l i p . 
2) Books V I I - XXXIII cover the h i s t o r y of Macedonia from i t s 
beginnings down to the capture of Perseus by the Romans i n 169 
B.C. However, throughout these books there are continual 
digressions i n v o l v i n g , f o r example, the Sacred War i n Greece, the 
o r i g i n s of Byzantium and Perinthus, f u r t h e r information about the 
Scythians and Persians, and accounts of the Cypriotes, 
Paphlagonians, Apulians, Sabines, Samnites, S i c i l i a n s and 
Carthaginians. 
3) Books XXXIV - XL t r e a t events i n Asia Minor, Pontue, Syria, 
Egypt and BiitH^nta, f o l l o w i n g on from the Roman occupation of 
Macedonia. 
U) Books XLI - XLII deal w i t h the h i s t o r y of Parthia and 
Armenia. 
5) Book X L I I I cover8 the foundations of Rome and Massilia, 
leading on to information about the G a l l i c background of Trogus 
himself. 
6) F i n a l l y Book XLIV deals w i t h Spain up to i t s organisation 
as a Roman province under Augustus. 
I t w i l l be clear from what follows that the epitome of J u s t i n 
does not simply constitute an abridgement of Trogus 1 work: many 
i v 
important events covered by Trogus are omitted, some matters 
given a very cursory glance while others of lesser importance 
are given detailed treatment, w i t h the r e s u l t that the whole 
epitome has an appearance of incoherence and inequality. However, 
Ju s t i n makes i t clear i n h i s preface that h i s i n t e n t i o n was to 
select those passages of Trogus which seemed to him to be most 
worthy of being known (cognitione quacque dignissima). and to 
leave out what he considered not t o be especially i n t e r e s t i n g or 
i n s t r u c t i v e . 
One other important piece of evidence remains to be considered. 
Several of the manuscripts contain a table of prolog!, which form 
a summary of each book of Trogus, and which bear a resemblance to 
the epitomes of the l o s t books of Livy. The author of these 
prolog! i s unknown, and the date of composition cannot precisely 
be determined. I t i s clear from many in d i c a t i o n s , but c h i e f l y 
from the frequent discrepancies between these and the epitome of 
J u s t i n , that the compiler of the prolog! d i d not use Justin's 
text or vice-versa. I t would therefore seem that both w r i t e r s 
have drawn d i r e c t l y on TrogUs' o r i g i n a l t e x t . 
I n turning to a consideration of the contents of Books V I I , 
V I I I and IX, i t may be best to examine the prologue of each book 
i n r e l a t i o n to Justin's epitome of i t . 
The prologue to Book V I I states: Septimo volumine continentur 
origines Macedonicae regesque a conditore gentis Carano usque ad 
magnum Philippum: ip s i u s P h i l i p p i res gestae usque ad captarn 
urbem Mothonem. Additae i n excessu I l l y r i o r u m et Paeonum 
origines. 
Book V I I contains s i x chapters '• Chapter 1 deals very c u r s o r i l y 
w i t h the h i s t o r i c a l geography of Macedonia and events leading to 
the legendary foundation of Aegae by Caranus and h i s u n i f i c a t i o n 
of the Macedonian people, while Chapter 2 mentions b r i e f l y the 
V 
reigns of Perdiccas I , Argaeus, P h i l i p I , Aeropus and Amyntas I . 
This chapter contains two anecdotes - the choice of the royal 
Macedonian b u r i a l ground as communicated by Perdiccas to Argaeus, 
and the placing of the i n f a n t Aeropus i n h i s cradle on the 
b a t t l e f i e l d to in s p i r e the Macedonians to rout the I l l y r i a n s on 
at least one of the occasions of t h e i r perpetual clashes. The 
chapter concludes w i t h the accession of Amyntas I , though the 
sentence which introduces him looks s t r a i g h t forward to the 
achievements of h i s son Alexander I . Chapter 3 i s wholly devoted 
to the entertainment and subsequent murder engineered by Alexander 
of the Persian envoys sent by Megabazus to the court of Amyntas to 
demand hostages f o l l o w i n g Darius' abortive Scythian expedition. 
Although Megabazus sends Bubares to exact vengeance f o r the 
Persians f o r t h i s outrage, the necessity f o r t h i s i s averted by a 
marriage al l i a n c e between Bubares and Amyntas' daughter. Chapter 
k opens w i t h the death of Amyntas I i n U98, passes quickly through 
the r e i g n of Alexander (i+98 - k5k) , mentioning h i s good r e l a t i o n s 
w i t h the Persians and the expansion of Macedonia through h i s 
e f f o r t s , and reaches the accession of Amyntas I I I i n 393 (thus 
omitting any mention of Perdiccas I I , k5k - 1+13, Archelaus, M3 -
399, and Amyntas I I , 39Q's). The remainder of Chapter k covers 
the two marriages of Amyntas I I I and the o f f s p r i n g produced from 
these, a very b r i e f reference to trouble w i t h the I l l y r i a n s and 
Qlynthians (which seems to i n t e r r u p t the account of Amyntas' 
domestic problems i n an almost incongruous way), the p l o t against 
h i s l i f e by h i s wife Eurydice, and h i s eventual death at an 
advanced age, to be succeeded by h i s eldest son, Alexander I I . 
Chapter 5 traces the buying o f f of the I l l y r i a n s by Alexander I I , 
and the giv i n g of h i s brother P h i l i p as a hostage, f i r s t l y to the 
I l l y r i a n s , and then to the Thebans (recording the b e n e f i c i a l e f f e c t 
of P h i l i p ' s sojourn i n Thebes w i t h reference to h i s l a t e r 
achievements), the successive murders of both Alexander I I and h i s 
v i 
younger brother Perdiccas I I I by t h e i r mother, and u l t i m a t e l y the 
accession of the youngest brother, P h i l i p I I himself. Chapter 6 
begins w i t h comments on P h i l i p ' s p o t e n t i a l as a r u l e r , the dangers 
threatening him on a l l sides and the methods that i n general he 
employed to deal w i t h these, and then s p e c i f i c a l l y h i s operations 
against the Athenians, I l l y r i a n s and Thessalians. The book 
concludes w i t h h i s marriage to Olympiaa and the anecdote about the 
loss of h i s eye during the siege of Methone. 
Thus i t can be seen c l e a r l y that there i s only one obvious 
discrepancy between the prologue of Book V I I and the epitome, and 
that i s the complete omission i n the epitome of the o r i g i n s of the 
I l l y r i a n s and Paeonians. What i s d i f f i c u l t to ascertain i s the 
p o s i t i o n that the I l l y r i a n and Paeonian section would have occupied 
i n the o r i g i n a l t e x t of Trogus, bearing i n mind that the epitome 
of Book V I I closes w i t h the loss of P h i l i p ' s eye at Methone, while 
the prologue of Book V I I I suggests that at least some mention was 
made of. the capture of Methone as a s t a r t i n g point f o r Book V I I I 
of Trogus (see below, p. v i i i ) . A digression i n t o the o r i g i n s of 
the I l l y r i a n s would have f i t t e d i n w e l l e i t h e r at 2. 6ff. or at 6. 
7. on the occasion of the defeat of Bardylis by the Macedonians. 
I n view of the f a c t that P h i l i p d i d achieve a v i c t o r y over Paeonia 
i n the autumn of 359 and followed t h i s up w i t h the v i c t o r y over 
Bardylis and the I l l y r i a n s i n the spring of 358, the l i n k i n g of 
the o r i g i n s of these two peoples i n t h i s sentence i n the prologue 
would suggest that the digression should be placed i n Chapter 6, 
but before the account of the siege of Methone (winter 355 - spring 
35k)9 probably before the reference to the marriage w i t h 
OlympiaB i n 357-
The prologue to Book V I I I runs as fo l l o w s : Octavo volumine 
continentur res gestae P h i l i p p i magni post captam urbem Mothonen. 
a princi-plo b e l l i Phocensls. quod sacrum vocant. usque ad finem 
v i i 
ejus; interlectumoue huic bellum. quod Philippus cum Ohalcidlis 
urbibua gesait. quarum clariaalmam d e l c v i t Olynthon. Ut I l l y r i c i 
reges ab eo v l c t l sunt, ct Thracia atque Theesalia subactae. et 
rex Eplro datua Alexander electo Arybba. et f r u a t r a Perlnthos 
oppugnata. 
The epitome to Book V I I I i a again divided i n t o s i x chapters, 
which may b r i e f l y be summarised as follows: Chapter 1 which 
mentions P h i l i p only as looking f o r a suitable opportunity t o 
intervene i n Greek a f f a i r s i s concerned almost exclusively w i t h 
the causes of the outbreak of the Sacred War i n 35k, down as f a r 
as the death of Philomelus and the choice of Onomarchus as h i s 
successor. Chapter 2 moves very r a p i d l y from P h i l i p being chosen 
by the Thebans and Thessalians to oppoae Onomarchua to h i s defeat 
of the Phociana at an unspecified b a t t l e and mentions hi8. use of 
emblems of the god to a f f e c t the consciences of the sacrilegious 
Phocians, and the f a c t that he was much eulogised f o r h i s trouble. 
The chapter concludes w i t h the seizure by the Athenians of the pass 
of Thermopylae, accompanied by a long r e f l e c t i o n on the contrast 
between t h e i r current occupation of the pass and that which had v 
taken place during the Persian invasion. Chapter 3 deals w i t h 
P h i l i p 1 a aggression i n Thrace and Thessaly, w i t h especial mention 
of h i s destruction of Olynthus and h i s e l i m i n a t i o n of h i s step-
brothers, the seizure of gold and s i l v e r mines i n the area and his 
intervention between two Thracian princes. Chapter k i s devoted 
e n t i r e l y to the f i r s t and second embassies to P h i l i p from the 
Athenians including an assessment of the shameful depths to which 
Greek d i g n i t y had sunk, and ends up w i t h P h i l i p ' s seizure of 
Thermopylae. The f i r s t h a l f of Chapter 5 deals w i t h the f a t e of 
the Phocians and concludes w i t h the e f f e c t of P h i l i p ' s p o l i c y of 
transplanting populations upon these people. The f i n a l chapter 
picks up the f a c t u a l side of the transplanting of populations, 
mentions h i s reduction of the Dardanians and other neighbours, and 
v i i i 
ends w i t h the story of the expulsion by P h i l i p of h i s r e l a t i v e 
Arrybas (N.B. the s p e l l i n g of t h i s name d i f f e r s from the s p e l l i n g 
i n the prologue, v i z . Arybbas), king of Epirus, and h i s corruption 
of Alexander, the twenty-two year o l d step-son of the l a t t e r . 
The f i r s t point t o be considered i s whether or not Book V I I I of 
Trogus contained any mention of the capture of Methone, or whether 
i t was quite usual f o r the beginning of a prologue to mention again 
a f a c t given at the end of the previous prologue. The example 
here of res gestae,.. .post captain urbem Mothonen i s the only 
example i n the prologues of events being dealt with a f t e r a 
p a r t i c u l a r event. The most frequent opening to the prologues i s 
( )o volumlhc contlnentur haec. Ut... and a statement i n the 
i n d i c a t i v e (31 examples put of the kk prologues)• Of the remaining 
t h i r t e e n , f i v e have the formula (. )o volumine continentur res 
( )icae (or whatever the p a r t i c u l a r s p e l l i n g i s f o r the ethnic 
a d j e c t i v e ) , two have the formula ( )o volumine continentur 
origines,., and f i v e have ( )o volumine continentur res gestae. 
while the remaining prologue ( X I I ) has b e l l a Bactriana et Indica 
as the subject of continentur. Of the f i v e examples using res... 
gestae as the subject of continentur, Book V I I I i s under 
consideration here, Book XI has the ge n i t i v e of the person 
responsible followed by usque ad. Book X V I I I has an ablative of the 
agent followed by contra. Book XIX has the genitive of description, 
followed by per and the accusative to denote the agent, and Book 
XX has a genitive of the person responsible. I n none of the l a s t 
four i s there a specif i c r e f l e c t i o n of a previous reference to the 
p a r t i c u l a r topic. I t would therefore seem l i k e l y , i n view of the 
r e p e t i t i o n of captarn urbem Mothonen i n the prologue to Book V I I I , 
t h a t some mention at least was made of Methone by Trogus i n Book 
V I I I before he turned to the new topic of the Sacred War which 
8 t a r t s so abruptly i n Justin's account ( c f . commentary, p. U-0). 
i x 
The beHum which the prologue has P h i l i p conducting against the 
Chalcidian c i t i e s must be the Chalcidian campaign of 349/8 which 
ended i n the f a l l of Olynthus i n the l a t t e r year. I f the 
intcriectumouc can be taken w i t h the l a s t sentence Ut I l l y r i c i 
reges... etc. as w e l l as w i t h beHum, then a l l the events 
contained i n Chapter 3 except the capture of Olynthus, the second 
h a l f of Chapter 5 and the whole of Chapter 6 could be covered w i t h 
et Thracia atque Thessalia subactae...eiecto Arybba. t h i s leaves 
two phrases i n the prologue unaccounted f o r : I l l y r i c i reges ab 
co v i o t i sunt and f r u s t r a Perinthos oppugnata. The l a s t phrase 
i s of course explained quite simply as a complete omission by 
Ju s t i n of an episode covered by Trogus, an episode which 
presumably held no i n t e r e s t f o r the epitomator (see below). The 
other phrase must r e f e r to the campaign against Pleuratus, chief 
of the I l l y r i a n A r d i a e i , which was conducted i n 345 (see 
commentary, p. 82,), and the p l u r a l reges may help to explain 
why Dardanos i s used by Ju s t i n instead of Ardiaeos. i n that P h i l i p 
was probably campaigning against both I l l y r i a n t r i b e s and t h e i r 
respective kings, though J u s t i n chose only to mention one of the 
t r i b e s included i n Trogus' o r i g i n a l account. 
The prologue to Book IX i s by f a r the longest of the three: 
Nono volumine continentur haec. Ut Philippus a Perintho summotus 
Byzantii origines. a cuius obsidione summotus Philippua Scythiae 
beHum i n t u l i t . Repetitae inde Scythicae res ab h i s tcmporibus. 
i n Qulbus i l i a p rius f i n l e r a n t , usque ad P h i l i p p i bellum. ouod 
cum Athea ScyVKicue. rege gessit. Unde reversua Qraeciae bellum 
i n t u l i t v ictisque Chaeronaea. cum b e l l a Persica moliretur 
praemiBSa classe cum ducibus. a Pausanla occupatis angustiis . 
nuptiarum f i l i a e occisus est, priusouam b e l l a Persica inchoaret. 
Repetitae res inde Persicae ab Dario Notho. cui successit f i l i u s 
Artaxerxes cognomine Mnemon. qui post fratrem Cyrum victum 
pulsaoue Cnido per Conona classe Lacedaemoniorum bellum cum 
X 
Evagora rege Cyprio gessit: originesquc Cyprl r e p e t i t . 
S i g n i f i c a n t l y t h i s prologue contains many more events not given 
"by Ju s t i n i n the epitome, although Book IX i s not proportionately 
so much longer than the two previous books. The figures comparing 
the number of l i n e s i n the prologues w i t h the number of l i n e s i n 
the corresponding book i n the epitome are as follows: Book V I I -
5 l i n e s of prologue, 172 l i n e s of Justin's t e x t ; Book V I I I - 8 
l i n e s of prologue, 186 l i n e s of Justin's t e x t ; Book IX - 15 l i n e s 
of prologue, 23k l i n e s of Justin's t e x t . 
Book IX of J u s t i n contains 4 eight chapters: Chapter 1 covers a 
b r i e f mention of the siege of Byzantium w i t h a reference to i t s 
foundation by Pausanias, P h i l i p ' s capture of 170 Athenian cargo 
ships, and h i s storming of towns i n the C h e r s o n e s e l e a d i n g up to 
the Scythian expedition. Chapter 2 i s devoted e n t i r e l y to the 
Scythian expedition, explaining why P h i l i p was asked f o r help i n 
the f i r s t place by Atheas, and t r a c i n g events down to the defeat 
of the Scythians. The opening l i n e s of Chapter 3 complete the 
Scythian story, w i t h the loss of P h i l i p ' s booty to the T r i b a l l i , 
and the serious wounding of the Macedonian king i n the b a t t l e i n 
which i t was l o s t . The remainder of Chapter 3 deals w i t h the 
Theban - Athenian alli a n c e of 339 and leads on to two sentences 
which mention the Battle of Chaeronea (though not by name) and 
i t s r e s u l t . Chapter k contains an account of P h i l i p ' s behaviour 
a f t e r the b a t t l e and h i s treatment of the Athenians and the 
Thebans. The Congress of Corinth occupies most of Chapter 5» and 
at the end of the chapter reference i s made to the sending of three 
generals w i t h an advance party i n t o Asia. Chapter 6 recounts 
preparations at Aegae f o r the wedding of P h i l i p ' s daughter 
Cleopatra and Alexander of Epirus, P h i l i p ' s assassination and the 
story of Pausanias' grievances. The rest of the account of 
Pausanias and the involvement of Olympias and Alexander occupy 
Chapter 7# and the book concludes w i t h a character sketch of 
x i 
P h i l i p , followed by a curious p a r a l l e l assessment of the v i r t u e s 
and vices of P h i l i p and Alexander (see commentary, p. 143f.). 
As i n Book V I I I there i s no mention of the siege of Perinthus, 
and i t i s doubtful whether what Ju s t i n preserves about the 
foundation of Byzantium by Pausanias would have been s u f f i c i e n t 
to have merited the description Byzantii orlgines i n the prologue. 
The point at which the Scythiae r e s . . . f i n l e r a n t was the end of 
I I . 5. at the time of the r e t r e a t of Darius from Scythia, which 
event i s also mentioned at the s t a r t of V I I . 3. Clearly J u s t i n 
has no i n t e r e s t i n the Scythian a f f a i r s between the expeditions of 
Darius and P h i l i p . Unde reversus Qraeciae bellum i n t u l i t v ictisque 
Chaeronea i s probably represented i n the epitome by two-thirds of 
Chapter 3, the whole of Chapter k and most of Chapter 5, while cum 
b e l l a Persioa moliretur nraemissa classe cum ducibus i s covered by 
the r e s t of Chapter 5». and a Pausanla occupatis angustiis... 
inchoaret c l e a r l y must account f o r the r e s t of Book IX. So a l l the 
matter i n the prologue from Renetltae res lnde Persicae to the end 
would seem to have been omitted completely from J u s t i n 1 s epitome. 
I t can therefore be seen from the foregoing pages that J u s t i n 
does not j u s t simply f o l l o w the pattern of Trogus' h i s t o r y i n a 
summary form. He i s quite s e l e c t i v e , and t h i s w i l l be discussed 
below i n an examination of h i s p r i n c i p l e s of selection and 
compression (see p a g e x x x i i . ) . The main topic of i n t e r e s t i n 
Books V I I - IX of Justin's epitome i s the portrayal of P h i l i p I I , 
and i t i s t h i s which must now be analysed and compared w i t h the 
only other continuous account of him extant, that i n Diodorus 
Siculus XVI. 
Despite introducing P h i l i p amidst an atmosphere of optimism at 
the beginning of Chapter 6 of Book V I I , and showing him to be a 
shrewd diplomat, p o l i t i c i a n and general i n the early and 
dangerous months of h i s r e i g n , Justin-Trogus quickly moves on to 
x i i 
implied c r i t i c i s m s of P h i l i p ' s sudden and unexpected attack on 
Thessaly (non praedae c u p i f l i t a t e , sed quod e x e r c i t u l suo robur 
Thessalorum equiturn adiungere gestiebat (6. 8.)), a preliminary 
mention of h i s expulsion of Arrybas and a general comment that he 
was jam non contentus submovere be11a u l t r o etiam ouietos l a c e s s i t 
(6, 13.)• Nevertheless there are two d e f i n i t e references to 
humane and merciful behaviour on P h i l i p ' s part i n t h i s chapter: 
f i r s t he allowed the Athenian prisoners to leave without i n j u r y 
and unransomed, a f t e r t h e i r unsuccessful attempt to place Argaeus 
on the Macedonian throne (6. *6.); secondly he granted peace and , 
merciful treatment to the people of Methone, even a f t e r he had l o s t 
h i s r i g h t eye during the siege of that town. 
However, i t i s i n Book V I I I t h a t a h o s t i l e p o r t r a y a l of P h i l i p 
r e a l l y begins to take root. Almost immediately we are t o l d that 
while the Greek states were squabbling w i t h each other over the 
leadership of Greece, P h i l i p , l i b e r a t l omnium i n s i d i a t u s . took 
h i s opportunity to manipulate matters, a s s i s t i n g the weaker sides 
amongst other things, and then v i c t o s p a r i t e r victoresque subire . 
reglam servitutem coegit (1. 3.). I t i s t h i s theme of depriving 
the Greek states of t h e i r * l i b e r t a s ' and enslaving them that 
dominates Justin-Trogus 1 portrayal of P h i l i p from now on. Indeed 
the ' l i b e r t a s Graeciae' i s a theme which i s s t i l l dear to the 
heart of Justin-Trogus much l a t e r i n h i s h i s t o r y , when he r e f e r s 
to the whole of Greece r i s i n g up against P h i l i p V spe p r i s t i n a e 
l l b e r t a t l s (XXX. 3. 7.). 
The f i r s t h a l f of Chapter 2 deals w i t h P h i l i p ' s involvement on 
the Theban side of the Sacred War i n Greece, h i s defeat of the 
Phocians and the reputation he thereby achieved apud omnes 
natlones (although these are unspecified by Justin-Trogus, they 
can hardly have included the Spartans and Athenians, who supported 
the Phocians). I t i s not beyond the realms of p o s s i b i l i t y that 
there may be a degree of.sarcasm involved here; c e r t a i n l y J u s t i n -
x i i i 
Trogus allows the most incredible assessment to be made of P h i l i p * s 
actions by these peoples: quod orbls v i r l b u s e x p i a r i debuit. solum 
qui piacula exlgeret e x t i t i s s e . Dignum itaque qui a d i i s proximus 
habeatur. per quern deorum maiestas vindicata s i t (2. 6-7.). 
P h i l i p 1 s character begins to suffer again at the s t a r t of 
Chapter 3, where h i s conduct towards h i s a l l i e s i s described as 
nec...melioris f i d e i (3. 1.), and where he i s said to have seized 
c i t i e s , formerly under h i s leadership, which he then h o s t l l i t e r . . . 
d i r i p u i t (3. 2.). The description of h i s treatment of these c i t i e s 
leads to an assessment that he non tarn s a c r i l e g i i u l t o r e x t i t i s s e 
cm am sacrilegiorum licentlam ouaesisse vlderetur (3« 5.). The 
re s t of Chapter"3 records P h i l i p ' s dealings i n Thrace, the 
destruction of Olynthus, h i s seizure of gold and s i l v e r mines i n 
Thrace and Thessaly and f u r t h e r p o l i t i c a l and m i l i t a r y involvement 
i n Thrace. Justin-Trogus 1 treatment of P h i l i p becomes more and 
more h o s t i l e throughout the r e s t of t h i s book. His i n i t i a l 
expedition i n t o Thrace i s portrayed as one where he Joined the 
whole country (provineia) to the kingdom of Macedonia b e l l o p a r i 
p e r f i d i a gesto captiseme per dolum et occlsis f i n i t i m i s regibus 
(3. 6.). P h i l i p i s then said to have sent public c r i e r s through 
the kingdoms and r i c h c i t i e s to contract f o r a programme of 
rebuiding w a l l s , temples and shrines ad abolendam invidiae famam. 
qua i n s l g n i s praeter ceteros tunc temporls habebatur (3» 7«)» 
P h i l i p * Bm destruction of Olynthus, which follows on from t h i s i s 
explained, according to Justin-Trogus, by h i s desire to eliminate 
as p o t e n t i a l r i v a l s to the throne h i s two surviving step-brothers, 
who had f l e d to Olynthus f o r protection, and that he praedaque 
in g e n t i p a r i t e r et p a r i c i d l i voto f r u i t u r (3. 11.). He then 
seized the mines i n Thessaly and Thrace quasi omnia quae agitasset 
animo e i l i c e r e n t (3. 12.) and f i n a l l y , having been called i n to 
a r b i t r a t e i n a dispute i n Thrace, probably between the sons of 
x i v 
Berisades ( c f . commentary, p. 66.), P h i l i p regno...utrumquc non . 
l u d i c i s more, sed fraude l a t r o n i s ac acelere s p o l i a v i t (3. 15.)» 
Chapter kt which deals w i t h the various peace embassies sent to 
P h i l i p by most of the leading Greek states, gives a general 
impression th a t P h i l i p was i n the strong p o s i t i o n of being able 
to manipulate the Greek states and play them o f f against each 
other. There i s a passing reference to the expertam...Philippl 
crudelitatem (U. 5.), and while P h i l i p was deciding which of the 
two sides to support, Justin-Trogus says that he venditatione 
glo r l a e suae tantarum urbium*fastldium a g i t a t (h» 10.). 
During Chapter 5 P h i l i p i s shown to have no respect f o r h i s 
promise made to the Phoclans about saving t h e i r l i v e s i f they 
submitted: pactio eius f i d e l f u l t . cuius antea fuerat deprecati 
b e l l i promissio (5. k»)i and he i s seen to have been responsible 
f o r wholesale butchery and s p o l i a t i o n . He i s then represented as 
moving sections of the population of h i s kingdom around ad libidinem 
suam (5. 7.). This l a s t theme i s carried over i n t o Chapter 6, and 
Book V I I I concludes w i t h h i s conquest of the Dardanians and other 
neighbours: fraude (6. 3.), and an attack on one of h i s own 
r e l a t i v e s , .the Molossian king, Arrybas, whereby he i n v i t e d Arrybas' 
step-son, Alexander, i n t o Macedonia and Simulato amore ad s t u p r i 
consuetudinem p e r p u l l t (6. 6.). He subsequently expelled Arrybas 
from h i s kingdom and i n s t a l l e d Alexander, but not before he cum... 
lnpudicum f e c i t (6. 8.). 
The invectives directed at P h i l i p ' s character and personality, 
BO prevalent i n Book V I I I , are less evident i n Book IX. Apart 
from a b r i e f a l l u s i o n i n the very f i r s t sentence to P h i l i p ' s 
motives f o r making war on the whole of Greece, namely s o l l i c i t a t u s 
paucarum c l v i t a t i u m direptione et ex praeda modicarum urbium 
quantae opes universarum essent animo prosplciens (1. 1.), i n the 
f i r s t two chapters and the s t a r t of Chapter 3 Justin-Trogus 
XV 
concentrates on givin g a f u l l narrative account of the siege of 
Byzantium, the Scythian expedition, the encounter w i t h the 
T r i b a l l i and Ph i l i p ' s wound r e s u l t i n g from that encounter, without 
any judgements on hi s character or motives. The remainder of 
Chapter 3 i s concerned w i t h diplomatic manoeuvres leading up to 
the B attle of Chaeronea, during which P h i l i p , i t was claimed by 
the Athenians and Thebans, would not re s t n i s i omnem Qraeciam 
domuerit (3. 7 # ) . 
At the beginning of Chapter k P h i l i p i s shown to behave very 
moderately a f t e r Chaeronea i n h i s a t t i t u d e towards the v i c t o r y and 
his newly-acquired p o s i t i o n as the leader of Greece (he asks t o be 
call e d general rather than k i n g ) , w i t h the r e s u l t that neque apud 
suos exultasse neque apud v i c t o s insultasse videretur (km 3 . ) « 
This i s followed by h i s humane treatment of the Athenians: et 
captivos g r a t i s remisit et b e l l o consumptorum corpora sepulturae 
r e d d i d i t (U« and h i s correspondingly harsh treatment of the 
Thebans:: non solum captivos. verum etiam interfectorum aepulturam 
vendidit 6 . ) . 
With Chapter 5 Justin-Trogus returns to a more detached 
narrative account of events leading up to the Congress of Corinth, 
apart from noting the a t t i t u d e of the Spartans towards P h i l i p : et 
regem et leges contempserunt. servitutem. non pacem r a t i , quae non 
i p s i s c i v i t a t i b u s obnveniret. sed a v i c t o r e f e r r e t u r ( 5 . 3 . ) . This 
of course continues Justin-Trogus 1 theme of the enslavement of the 
I ; 
Greeks already ref e r r e d t o . Chapter 6 , whioh opens w i t h the 
marriage of Ph i l i p ' s daughter, Cleopatra, leads on to P h i l i p ' s 
murder, the only observation about h i s behaviour being t h a t , when 
Pausanias had made complaints t o the king about h i s treatment by 
Att a l u s , he was put o f f v a r i i s f r u s t r a t i o n i b u s non sine r i s u ( 6 . 
8.), which does not necessarily portray P h i l i p i n a bad l i g h t -
a f t e r a l l , Pausanias may have been a thoroughly objectionable 
young man who needed to be taken down a peg or two! 
x v i 
Chapter 7 contains the w e l l known (see commentary, p. 1 3 0 f . ) 
anecdote about Ph i l i p ' s quarrel w i t h h i s son, Alexander, and Book 
IX concludes w i t h a f i n a l chapter assessing P h i l i p 1 s character, 
leading to a p a r a l l e l assessment of the characters of both P h i l i p 
and Alexander. The treatment i s generally h o s t i l e (e.g. 
Misericordia i n eo p e r f i d i a p a r i j u r e dilectae. Nulla apud eum 
t u r p i s r a t i o vineend!. Blandus p a r i t e r et insidioaus. adloquio 
qui plura promitterent ouam praestarent; (8^ 7-8.) )» although i t 
i s conceded that there was I n t e r haec eloquentia et i n s i g n i s 
o r a t i o (8. 10.). The p a r a l l e l assessment i s discussed on p. 1U3f. 
of the commentary. 
I f we t u r n to the only other continuous account of P h i l i p 1 s 
r e i g n , that contained i n Diodorus Book XVI, we can see from the 
outset that a very d i f f e r e n t view of the reign i s held by that 
author (or h i s sources, but see below f o r a discussion on the 
sources both of Trogus and of Diodorus). He says of P h i l i p : 
TWV YWT*. T/iy/ E u p w t T ^ &<JVo»<rTfc^ u>>/ K^Tfe-^^fe^aiTt T+fJ l&CfcV 
Too* &* To /Llc\^ots» (epov co\i^tf*9>/T0k« ««a.-r«TroXfe^n«roKS * 
•^ 0*^ 6*x(. |«fc<re<r^ c TOO leu Mn^fe 'cg 0o?|6* 
K«c SUA T»|>/ e*s Too* Ofeooc £wtf>|3fe«av &rrok&X«w "e\o^gfc tp»)<b eus 
S KM 
Kuwait Kai rraLyi-r^ le* TrXncr; *OyiJpA Toofo»S 
KorfSKfroXe 
X&0M&fr*S S Xfeufc OTTO 
x v i i 
t«tow orpetrp/. yeyove y*p o p ^ v X t o * euros ocy^c-Vot*^ 
CTTpATrjvf t . * ^ Keu, oi^&pfevt^ ***«- \fc^ rtpq«r^ T»- &coi<^tpca>/ (Diod. 
XVI. 1.). There i s no sign here of any h o s t i l i t y towards P h i l i p 
at a l l . I n f a c t h i s achievements were made S««rr|V. t S u i v ^ & r i ^ y , 
as we are t o l d twice i n t h i s passage; he took on the leadership 
of Greece w i t h the voluntary subordination of the states to h i s 
au t h o r i t y , and he was about to l i b e r a t e the Greek c i t i e s of Asia 
Minor. One should note here ''the assessment that Diodorus makes of 
P h i l i p ' s character and behaviour throughout Book XVI, before 
attempting t o compare h i s account w i t h that of Justin-Trogus. The 
fo l l o w i n g points i n Diodorus* narrative seem p a r t i c u l a r l y 
s i g n i f i c a n t . 
I n reference to Ph i l i p * s struggles to combat external pressures 
at the s t a r t of h i s r e i g n , Diodorus says that he T«is 
&p,v\i*«6 trp«<r#yrfr^ t 1yJ T* <T(a>| &Upfc£W Ki»c TfcW COfoyy&XibJV 
€if Ty/ f.&^tc'rnr^ t o v a v W «j> ir\^6r) t r p o ^ y e r p , ftp©* T& 7T\7J6OS , 
<X&4 4lU^£pPf«t^CiW K«VpO<lcJV eO«f<rp^CJl &Vf-&fAr^oi</«TO ( 3 . 3 . ) . . 
He i s consequently seen as a clever diplomat and p o l i t i c i a n , as i s 
made clear i n the fo l l o w i n g section covering h i s dealings w i t h the 
Athenians, Thracians and Paeonians ( 3 . 3 - 6 . ) . Chapter k deals w i t h 
P h i l i p ' s defeat of the I l l y r i a n s and Paeonians during which he i s 
said to have fought rtft*i*«.Z>f along w i t h h i s best troops. 
The narrative about P h i l i p i s resumed again i n Chapter 8, where 
h i s siege of Amphipolis i s described, a f t e r which, although he 
ex i l e d those who were opposed to him, he behaved moderately to 
others (8. 2.). P h i l i p i s also said to have treated the Athenian 
garrison which he removed from Potidaea <^ «\«W0pc*vu>s, and he sent i t 
back to Athens: <T^ o£pos ^ p £O\«(3&ITO *row © r ^ o V T£W A d ^ i c a y S*. 
To |3«poc *C«M. TO ot^Co^M T^s TToXfrioc ( 8 . 5 . ) . I n Chapter 22 
x v i i i 
reference i s made to a concerted attack on P h i l i p by three 
neighbouring kings, Diodorus says of them: fr|/ii^ r|iri.v^ «pw|i(vei. 
Too $u\ctnroo ( 2 2 , 3 . ) » but he makes no attempt to define or comment 
on t h i s «u$*yTt$. 
P h i l i p seems to have ref r a i n e d from gross a t r o c i t y i n h i s 
treatment of the inhabitants of c i t i e s which surrendered to him; 
f o r example, the people of Methone were compelled to hand over 
t h e i r c i t y to him S^rrc ciirfc\6&w Tout troVXrfct e« <rvp t ^ c & ^ ^ i 
€V u**«Tt*V fcK««w< ( 3 4 . 5 . ) 
Diodorus makes very l i t t l e comment on P h i l i p * s involvement i n 
the Sacred War (as opposed to the course of the war i t s e l f ) , though 
he mentions the b a t t l e s i n which he took part. A f t e r h i s defeat of 
Onomarchus, P h i l i p put an end to the tyranny i n Pherae and restored 
i t s freedom ( 3 8 , 1,). A f t e r t h i s he was prevented by the Athenians 
from passing through Thermopylae to make war on the Phocians, and 
so returned to Macedon r j o ^ t c c j i CKUTOO T*JV y3»<r«\e-\o*v Ta*s, Te 
fTpS^farfc KM, <Trj irpo* To 8£M?W eWc^fe'* ( 3 8 . . 2 , ) . 
' The account of P h i l i p * s actions i s resumed i n Chapter 5 2 , where 
he i s operating i n Chalcidice, gaining possession o f various towns 
inclu d i n g Zereia ( 5 3 . 9 . ) , and i n Chapter 53 he captures more c i t i e s 
on the Hellespont through treachery ( 5 3 . 2 . ) ; then, a f t e r b r i b i n g 
the two chief o f f i c i a l s of Olynthus, he captures the town through 
t h e i r treachery and then &CA.ffr*cr»s & J*trr^v K*Y TOO* kvo«.Koovr*s 
€^ «</&p0CTO&i^ »|*c*ios &\«^pof oiruX^fffe ( 5 3 . 3 , ) . . For the f i r s t 
time Diodorus shows P h i l i p behaving w i t h marked c r u e l t y towards a 
c i t y he has captured, and he carr i e s on to say how he used the 
money from the plunder i n g i v i n g g i f t s t o h i s own men and bribes 
to inhabitants of other c i t i e s to induce them to betray t h e i r 
c i t i e s to him. He concludes the chapter w i t h the statement: KaL 
l^o^Ke>/«v Tyf b&utv |Soc0-i\6i«v ( 5 3 . 3 . ) . The power of gold i n 
x i x 
semiring the capture of c i t i e s i s also noted i n the l a s t two 
sections of Chapter 5k t and c e r t a i n l y the l a s t sentence i s an 
indictment of Phi l i p ' s methods: eytQ*r*d*K&uoi3*ov/ OWN/ev T<«7X 
7foX,6«r«- irpO&OTiif Scot T^ yS SupoSeKMS Kfci TOtfi &e^ Oft&\/00£ TO V^Off^OV 
^evoaS Kbit <^ cVo«J!& ©yoj**/£i*»y fan* TTOVr^ potiS 0^cXc*»S St^^BewpCrTV-
Tcay »tfbpuiruy ( 5 4 . 4 . ) . 
The whole of Chapter 55 i s devoted to describing the way i n 
which P h i l i p won over the friendship of many people through 
granting them favours and making them promises, including an 
anecdote about the actor Satyrus, although Diodorus makes no 
judgement t h i s time on h i s behaviour other than observing that 
TioXXoc. • «T?T»* *T^ s fe&6f>>fe-<TL»s feVnCo-c T 'ooKX^Owr t s &-<j>&a(cr*.s/ 
€7X*«-pV^ov/«r*s ( 5 5 . 4 . ) . 
When the Boeotians requested assistance from P h i l i p , since they 
were under some f i n a n c i a l and numerical duress, P h i l i p ' s a t t i t u d e 
was described as being rkfeeuis o^uiv f»y/ T*TTfcwu<r«->/ WOTUW K*«. 
but he d i d send a few men as he wanted to guard against To 
SoKfelv •fribpvopav "T^  ^wsVTfei.o'/ <r"ecfu\n*fe>/o\f ( 58 . 3 . ) . Diodorus 
again shows that P h i l i p i s careful to e x h i b i t h i s respect towards 
the gods, although t h i s i s f a r more l i k e l y to have been a p o l i t i c a l 
motive than a genuine r e l i g i o u s one. The Sacred War i s then 
terminated quite suddenly without a b a t t l e , and the Phocians 
surrender to P h i l i p . Diodorus gives P h i l i p no personal involvement 
i n the action decided on against the Phocians, but rather leaves 
t h i s e n t i r e l y to the Amphictyonic Council. He ends t h i s section of 
h i 8 narrative about P h i l i p by saying that the king returned to 
Macedon 06 ^ovoxf &O^AV el>d-6 w«u « peeves cr*rp*rrjvjiio^s 
.yvyVfc*^**- |**>y£^* TrpOK*<re<rKfcO«(r^ fevos (60. k»)9 a reference to 
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P h i l i p ' s wish to lead the Greeks i n a war against Persia, although 
one cannot help wondering whether t h i s r e f l e c t s Diodorus' 
a n t i c i p a t i o n of events he i s about to r e l a t e , rather than any plans 
f o r such an expedition being already formulated i n P h i l i p 1 s mind. 
Chapter 69 takes up the narrative on P h i l i p again, and here 
rela t e s how P h i l i p invaded I l l y r i a , a l l i e d himself w i t h the 
Thessalians a f t e r expelling tyrants from t h e i r c i t i e s , and as a 
r e s u l t of t h i s pt *n\r|tf"i.o^wpoc r u v EWi^vuW e*tWfc\/fc)<0fcVTft-£ 
i.iro^'jtf'wrQ ( 6 9 . 8 , ) . The important word here i s iroo6£fivtS, used 
presumably because the Greeks h e a r t i l y approved of P h i l i p * s 
expulsion of the' Thessalian tyrants. The siege of Perinthus forms 
a considerable p o r t i o n of Diodorus 1 account of P h i l i p , f i l l i n g 
chapters 7k - 76. P h i l i p ' s motive f o r t h i s siege was that Perinthus 
had opposed him and sided w i t h the Athenians, and that h i s men 
&<&ty>>txty <ey&a.w[»»y<* tfpVt>/ £t»pfr<»<rev>/ K»t Sc*>pGr*t.s utr© Tot) $t\cniYoo 
<T*.|A^^0>0'^V &u* T^V T»O \u<r»,Tfc\oui fcXtrlowv -TCKS StwoU 
evev<^prej>ouv ( 7 5 . 4 . ) . 
At the beginning of Chapter 84 Diodorus t e l l s us of P h i l i p usu* 
tcVfectf'roos Tci»V C£V^>/LJV els <^«-Xto«>/ i r p o r ^ ^ evos 4(^ <AOTCJA&CTO »«*w 
This begins the section leading on to 
Chaeronea, and P h i l i p i s seen as preparing to remove the l a s t 
obstacle to h i s achieving the r^s^ovC* of Greece, already alluded 
to i n 60. 4 ., rather than as acting w i t h the deliberate and 
calculated desire to crush the Athenians. The action leads on to 
the Battle of Chaeronea i n Chapter 86 , during which, despite the 
f i r s t great success going to hi s son, Alexander, on one wing, K«C 
_ «•» * A v v ' # v > ^. r n t > ^ f ^ K ^ f - ^ " ^ ^ f M t*"*^ ^ U»<FOv/ fc££CJ«T'fc -TV) f*U* T o o l 
> ' f If e N v I ' / */ 
e^Wero f>js Vuh^j ( 8 6 . 4 . ) . Perhaps there i s a l i t t l e v e i l e d 
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c r i t i c i s m here i n that P h i l i p i s shown as very anxious to claim 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r the v i c t o r y i n the face of what was c l e a r l y a 
successful and s i g n i f i c a n t c o n t r i b u t i o n by his son. 
An anecdote i s re l a t e d i n Chapter 87 which shows P h i l i p i n a 
very bad l i g h t a f t e r a drinking session w i t h h i s friends f o l l o w i n g 
the b a t t l e . Having formed a 'comas' w i t h them he paraded amongst 
the captives of&pV^caV &u* VoycW T&iv «vcV^pe>o^*uv oWto^Lts 
( 8 7 . 1 . ) . However, the remarks made by the Athenian orator, 
Demades, had an immediate sobering e f f e c t on him, and he then 
dissolved the r e v e l r i e s , applauded Demades1 s p i r i t and f i n a l l y , as 
a r e s u l t of the l a t t e r ' s eloquence, released the Athenian prisoners 
without ransom and completely abandoned r^V fc« T*^S VcwryS vMfcf«^ *^viA*4 
( 8 7 . 3 . ) , 
Chapter 89 i s concerned e n t i r e l y w i t h P h i l i p ' s plan to invade . 
Persia on behalf of the Creeks, a f t e r he had become t h e i r leader as 
a r e s u l t of the Battle of Chaeronea. Diodorus gives as h i s motive 
f o r t h i s action against the Persians that he wanted )wj3elv Tt«p* 
wpThW one** vtnt-^nv^i & i t i ^ p o i yevo|«e>/i^ £ ife.ooiVO{4t.«& t and he was 
^tVo^po^oy^>/o« &e Troo* arfr«y-r«i< Kai 'LSH* «*t Kov*r\ ( 8 9 . 2 . ) . Once 
more P h i l i p i s portrayed as being influenced by r e l i g i o u s 
considerations, and t h i s i s again apparent i n Chapter 9 1 , where he 
sends an advance party to Asia Minor under the command of Attalus 
and Parmenion, and qrfC^o&<w J*£-T«I '1"*^S T£JV 6&t^ >/ NygcJ^ ry;, 
consults the._ oracle of Apollo, and thinks., 
that from h i s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the oracle he has the support of 
the gods. 
This leads s t r a i g h t i n t o the f i n a l section on P h i l i p which ends 
Book XVI. The treatment i s comprehensive, seemingly r e f l e c t i n g 
P h i l i p ' s own detailed preparation f o r h i s Persian expedition. 
Diodorus says of him that he <ar^ >oopo<... eoWx©rcjAe«-To 
C^ kKo4jpoV£itf'&**> TpoS Tool rtVHC K«L ©wi T«s 
T*^S OAi^ S *yy&poV<.«l Ttf*«$ T^ui TTpotf»)»COi><r&MS OfuXiXiS o/||fc«.|4fe(rt»*C 
x x i i 
(91. 6 . ) . P h i l i p received golden crowns from various c i t i e s 
including Athens, and listen e d to a r e c i t a t i o n by the actor, 
Neoptolemus, which impressed him w i t h i t s apparent relevance to 
po t e n t i a l success i n Persia, During the procession on the next 
day, amidst the statues of the twelve Olympian gods yotou TOO . 
<£AOTOV ^OS«^ V«W<SVTO> Too jS*<r*Xfe€js T£* &i£&er«<«s. 6<2*u.s ( 92 , 5 . ) , 
When one r e c a l l s Justin-Trogus' remark dignum qui a d i i s proximus 
habeatur a f t e r P h i l i p ' s defeat of the Phocians (Justin-Trogus V I I I . 
2. 7.), the question of s e l f - d e i f i c a t i o n could be posed, but there 
i s c l e a r l y i n s u f f i c i e n t evidence to make any d e f i n i t e conclusions 
on t h i s , ' . 
The background to the assassination story i s covered i n depth i n 
Chapter 93 and the s t a r t of Chapter 9k (see commentary, p. 125f.). 
Suffice i t to say t h a t , w i t h respect to Pausanias' grievances, 
P h i l i p fTekofci^oyfe^ j i V i Wo. Tr} nxp«wtyu< l\p*^fcwi ( 9 3 . 8 . ) , but 
did not wish, amongst other things, to jeopardise the Persian 
expedition by punishing A t t a l u s , and so t r i e d to pacify PausaniaB 
w i t h g i f t s and promotion. A f t e r the murder, described i n the 
second h a l f of Chapter 94» Diodorus concludes i n h i s f i n a l chapter 
that P h i l i p met h i s f a t e y.Csji<r<OH yevopevlqs TWV £«arW Wc 
Sto&fcw*. &*©li cuv/BpWCJV K*T*pcfrw4^ff-«S ( 9 5 . 1.). His f i n a l 
assessment of P h i l i p i s : SOKAI S'olvros. o /5»d*».V.fcos fe-X^yCtf^j, 
r)Ny&p.oVIAV ° u)^ OUTW T^ * Cv Tot* otTAo«.s *V&p«A<yafv>«*t% 
& U t *T>^ S Cry TO?!* \ o % y o i * &L*kXlA£ Kfct C^iXo ^  po<TUVrj*. ^UdT«-
K*i *oToV TONl $«-XuiTnro<l 6*fe.JL*VuV fr<r6*t piatXXov frlTc T>) tfTpAT*jycte^ 
6~oVetf'fe»- K^fc Toil S c » OpfcXiLoiS WcTC-kAA<T*-V l^TTfep feTO.'"!^ 
KtacT»> <T*£ pt*^*& tfrVopfecoj* TCJV L*€V y«p KATTA Too* *ycu\/«s 
x x i i i 
\*^.(&*>/feiV TrjV fewcv^ p<K<j>»j>/ ( 9 5 - 2 f . ) . As at the s t a r t of Book 
XVI Diodorus c l e a r l y displays a favourable opinion of P h i l i p and 
hi s achievements. He appreciates the king's q u a l i t i e s as a 
diplomat above a l l else. 
Prom the beginning of Chapter 6 of Book V I I of Justin-Trogus a 
comparison w i t h the account of Diodorus reveals no major 
discrepancies of statement, with the exception of caedes fratrum 
indigene. neremptorum ( 6 . 3 . ) , which, r e f e r r i n g as i t does to the 
murder8 of Alexander and Perdlccas by Eurydice, contradicts 
Diodorus XVI. 2. 2+.» where i t i s said that Alexander was murdered 
by Ptolemy of A16rus and th a t Perdiccas l a t e r f e l l i n a b a t t l e 
against the I l l y r i a n s . However i n Book V I I I there are at least 
f i v e places where the two authors have c o n f l i c t i n g statements, four 
of which occur i n the account of the Sacred War, namely a 
difference i n the charge l e v e l l e d at the Phocians as a r e s u l t of 
which they were f i n e d ( 1 . 5 . ) t d i f f e r e n t accounts of the death of 
Philomelus ( 1 . 1 3 . ) , a l t e r n a t i v e circumstances f o r and explanations 
of the defeat of the Phocians under Onomarchus (2. i+.)» and the 
major involvement of P h i l i p i n the war as a champion of r e l i g i o n 
(2. 6 f f ; of. the relevant sections i n the commentary f o r d e t a i l s 
of these differences). The f i f t h discrepancy l i e s i n the d e t a i l s 
supplied about the expulsion of Arrybas; Justin-Trogus says that 
P h i l i p expelled Arrybas and i n s t a l l e d that king's twenty-year o l d 
Btep-Bon Alexander on the E p i r p t i c throne i n h i s place (6. i+ff. ) , 
whereas Diodorus says that Arrybas died a f t e r a r u l e of ten years, 
and made h i s son Aeacides h i s h e i r , though Alexander succeeded to 
the throne w i t h the backing of P h i l i p (Diod. XVI. 72. 1 . ) . 
I n Book IX d i f f e r e n t reasons f o r the breaking o f f of the siege 
of Byzantium are given i n the two authors, although t h i s 
discrepancy may have arisen as a r e s u l t of compression of the 
narrative of Trogus by J u s t i n (see below)j there are c o n f l i c t i n g 
x x i v 
accounts of the numbers on each side at the Battle of Chaeronea 
and two versions of Phi l i p ' s behaviour a f t e r the b a t t l e , although 
i t might be suggested that Justin-Trogus f i n i s h e s h i s description 
of P h i l i p ' s behaviour a f t e r the b a t t l e at some point before he got 
drunk at the banquet, and therefore leaves out the king's faux pas 
rather than contradicting Diodorus. 
I n addition to the discrepancies between the two authors, there 
are numerous places where ad d i t i o n a l information i s supplied i n 
one account or the other. This n a t u r a l l y occurs more often i n 
Diodorus, because a large amount of d e t a i l w i l l have been l o s t 
through the epitomising of Trogus by J u s t i n , and indeed the longest 
addi t i o n a l piece of information i n Diodorus i s the account of the 
siege of Perinthus, which i s i n f a c t mentioned i n the prologues of 
Trogus f o r Books V I I I and IX. Instances of Justin-Trogus supplying 
material which does not f i g u r e i n Diodorus can be found at V I I I . 2 . 
3 . , 3 . 7 - 9 . , 3 . 1 0 . , 5 . 1 . , 5 . 3 . , 5 . 7 - 8 . , IX. 1. 8 . , most of 
Chapters 2 , 3 . 1 - 3 . , 4 . 7-10. , 5, 6 . , 7. 1. and most of 7 . 7-14. 
I n attempting to make a comparison between the material 
contained i n Justin-Trogus on P h i l i p and that contained i n 
Diodorus, i t should be noted that there i s a complex background to 
the sources of Book XVI of Diodorus. Professor N. O. L. Hammond 
has i d e n t i f i e d 1 three main sources drawn on by Diodorus f o r t h i s 
book: a f i r s t , which he shows a f t e r a convincing argument to be 
EphoruB, supplying the information f o r P h i l i p ' s early career and 
then the siege of Perinthus i n Chapters 1 - k$ 8 , 14. 1 - 2 , and 7k -
76. ki a second, c e r t a i n l y Demophilus, son of Ephorus, f o r the 
narrative of the Sacred War i n 23 - 31 . 5 . , 32 - 3 3 , 35 - 36 . 2 , 
37 - 39 and 56 - 63 ; and a t h i r d , possibly D i y l l u s of Athens, f o r 
the Social War, the Olynthian War, the narrative dealing w i t h events 
between the outbreak of war between Athens and P h i l i p and the 
'The Sources of Diodorus Siculus XVI', C& 1937, 7 9 - 9 1 
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Battle of Chaeronea, and the f i n a l period of Phi l i p ' s l i f e to h i s 
assassination i n 7. 3 f f . , 21 - 22. 2. 5 - 53, 6U, 77. 2-3, 8U -
88 . 2., and 91 - 9U. Hammond suggests that the remaining passages 
should be ascribed to an anonymous t e x t book, such as that 
preserved i n the Oxyrhynchus Papyri ( I no. X I I ) . 
I t can thus be seen that a d i r e c t comparison between the two 
continuous accounts extant f o r the reign of P h i l i p I I , i . e . J u s t i n -
Trogus V I I - IX and Diodorus XVI, may be misleading, since, i n the 
case of Diodorus at any r a t e , we are dealing w i t h matter which 
derives from at least three d i f f e r e n t Greek h i s t o r i a n s , two of 
whom d i f f e r e d g r e a t l y i n t h e i r s t y l e and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the 
events. I t would seem sensible to i d e n t i f y as f a r as possible some 
of the ch a r a c t e r i s t i c s of these three h i s t o r i a n s , add what we know 
of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the other important f o u r t h century 
histo r i a n s mentioned by Diodprus, Duris of Samos i n Book XVI and 
Theopompus i n Book XV, and examine Justin-Trogus' account i n the 
l i g h t o f the r e s u l t s . 
Ephorus, who undertook '-p* K«QOXOO yp«^£<v'^, eulogised P h i l i p , 
and the whole of h i s h i s t o r y had a r h e t o r i c a l colouring. He 
dispensed w i t h the usual a n n a l i s t i c form of w r i t i n g and instead 
adopted an arrangement by subjects and topics. He displayed a 
pan-Hellenic sentiment, which almost c e r t a i n l y he acquired through 
being a p u p i l of Isocrates, and having l i t t l e s k i l l as a m i l i t a r y 
h i s t o r i a n , he seems to have used a set r h e t o r i c a l form of 
2 
composition f o r the accounts of b a t t l e s . Demophilus wrote only 
an account of the Sacred War, w i t h the careers of the Phocian 
ooramanders from Philomelue to Phalaecus as i t s main theme. From 
the evidence of Fragment 96 (Jacoby) Hammond concludes that 
Demophilus' account was w r i t t e n " . . . i n a prosaic, not a gossiping, 
Polyb. V. 33. 2. 2 Of. O. L. Barber: 'The Histor i a n 
Ephorus*, -passim. 
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vein and i s introduced f o r i t s antiquarian i n t e r e s t . . . " • The 
same fragment makes i t clear that Demophilus dissociated . > 
Philomelus from the plundering of the whole of the temple 
treasures by Onomarchus, Phayllus and Phalaecus, which i s 
consistent w i t h the version i n Diodorus. The t h i r d possible 
source f o r Diodorus, Diyllus, was an Athenian c i t i z e n , who was 
pro-Athenian and quite prepared to d i s t o r t the f a c t s to maintain a 
favourable portrayal of Athens. His main.characteristics are that 
he "...quotes orators, mentions actors, admires Demosthenes, l i k e s 
a racy story (e.g. 6 4 . ) , t e l l s anecdotes of P h i l i p and others, 
evaluates Athenian generals, and gives a highly coloured account of 
the Macedonian court (91 - 9 4 ) " 2 . 
Theopompus' a t t i t u d e towards h i s t o r y can to some extent be 
determined from the extant fragments. P. Treves says of him that 
i n the ^KXtmrt-KcT he "accomplished something . •. unique i n Greek 
h i s t o r i c a l w r i t i n g . Psychological i n s i g h t i n t o h i s protagonist, 
P h i l i p , whom he saluted as the creator of a new age, moral and 
p o l i t i c a l discussions, geographical digressions i n which he boasted 
that he had surpassed Herodotus, made of the $c\«.i%iri.KA perhaps the 
crowning achievement of c l a s s i c a l and c e r t a i n l y the forerunner of 
H e l l e n i s t i c historiography" 3. F i n a l l y Buris of Samos was known as 
a w r i t e r who aimed at sensationalism and emotional impact, and he 
"believed to be an i n t e g r a l part of the h i s t o r i a n ' s task"**. 
Having made t h i s b r i e f survey of the known f o u r t h century 
h i s t o r i a n s f o r t h i s period, we now come to a consideration of the 
possible sources of Trogus. Gutschmid propounded the hypothesis 
that Timagenes of Alexandria was the source of Trogus^, a 
1 ? 
Hammond, op. c i t . p. 85 . Hammond, op. c i t . p. 9 0 . 
3 Treves i n OCD ii. pp. 521-2. ^ P. w. Walbank i n Hist. 9 (1960) 
p. 218. 
5 Gutschmid i n Rh. Museum XXXVII (1882) pp. 548ff. - K l . S c h r i f t e n 
V. pp. I f f . 
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hypothesis which seems to have found general acceptance, except by 
Momigliano, who i s concerned that the only two quotations of 
Timagenes (Senec. De I r a . I I I . 23 . 4 . and Q u i n t i l . X. 1. 7 5 . ) 
speak 8imply of h i s Hist o r i a e . rather than Historiae Philip-picae. 
a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c t i t l e which Momigliano f e e l s was u n l i k e l y to have 
1 
been abbreviated . Timagenes had e a r l i e r been suggested as the 
2 
author whom Livy attacks i n IX, 1 7 f f . i n a paper by Schwab . 
3 
Momigliano discusses the a l t e r n a t i v e theories i n another paper , 
where he shows that a comparison between t h i s attack by Livy and a 
si m i l a r polemic by Dionysius of Halicarnassus ( I . 4 . ) demonstrates 
that the ch a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the l a t t e r do not indicate the type of 
source which Livy i s attacking. Both Dionysius and Plutarch 
contrast Roman luck w i t h valour, a thing which does not appear i n 
Livy. Momigliano shows from passages i n Justin-Trogus such as 
X L I I I . 2 . 5 . , which can be closely r e l a t e d to Plutarch. De Fortuna 
Romanorum 320 d., that Plutarch and Trogus had the same model, but 
that t h i s model must be d i f f e r e n t from the work of the h i s t o r i a n 
attacked by Livy, because of the a t t i t u d e towards v i r t u s and 
fortuna,. and that consequently that h i s t o r i a n cannot be Timagenes. 
The view that there was an intermediate source between the 
f o u r t h century Greek hi s t o r i a n s and Trogus has been supported by 
Momigliano, who considers that two passages i n Justin-TroguB, V I I I . 
4* 7-8 . and IX. 3 . 11.» give the impression of having been w r i t t e n 
by a Greek h i s t o r i a n who was not a contemporary of P h i l i p , but a 
more detached commentator on events which had occurred some quite 
considerable time before him. He f e e l s t h a t , whether or not t h i s 
'La valutazione d i P i l i p p o i l Macedone I n Giustino' i n Rend. I a t . 
Lombardo ( 1 9 3 3 ) , p. 996. 
'De L i v i o et Timagene historiarum scriptoribus aemulis 1, 
Stu t t g a r t 1834. 
' L i v i o , Plutarco e Giustino su v i r t u e fortuna del Romani' i n 
Athenaeum ( 1 9 3 4 ) , PP. 45 -56 . 
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model i s Tlmagenes, he w i l l i n h i s t u r n have drawn on the f o u r t h 
century h i s t o r i a n s f o r h i s material, and i t i s f o r traces of the 
influence of these h i s t o r i a n s that we must examine the narrative of 
Justin-Trogus. 
Momigliano's argument f o r an intermediate source seems to r e s t 
l a r g e l y on h i s view that there must have existed a Greek source, 
l a t e r than the contemporary h i s t o r i a n s Ephorus and Theopompus, who 
could pass judgement on events i n Greek h i s t o r y i n a way that a 
Soman could not have done* He therefore appears to discount the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of a Roman having'such p h i l h e l l e n i c views that these 
could not necessarily be distinguished from those of a Greek* 
However, there seems to be no r e a l reason why Trogus could not have 
held intensely pro-Greek views, such as are evident i n several 
passages which occur i n Books V I I I and IX. I n p a r t i c u l a r , i t i s 
worth drawing a t t e n t i o n to Trogus' fam i l y background and possible 
education. 
Very l i t t l e i s i n f a c t known about these matters, save what has 
been preserved i n the tex t of the epitome by J u s t i n , where we are 
informed i n Book X L I I I . 1. 1. that ad i n i t l a Romanae ur b i s Trogus 
v e l u t i poet, longam peregrlnationem domum r e v e r t i t u r . which would 
seem to imply that Trogus regarded Rome as h i s home c i t y , or at any 
rate I t a l y as h i s home country, and then i n X L I I I . 5 . 11-12 the 
fo l l o w i n g information i s given: maiores auos a Vocontiis originem 
ducere; avum suum Trogum Pomneium Sertoriano b e l l o civitatem a Cn. 
Pompcio percenlsse. patruum Mi t h r i d a t l c o b e l l o turmum equiturn, sub 
eodem Pompeio duxisser patrem auoaue sub C» Caesarcmilitassc 
epiatularumqua et legationum. simul et a n u l i curam habuisse. I t i s 
clear from t h i s that Trogus' father was an educated man, holding a 
pos i t i o n of some r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , who was l i k e l y to have sent the 
young Trogus abroad to complete h i s education ('of., Cic. Ad Fam. 16 . 
2 7 . , where the orator has sent h i s son to study i n Athens). I n 
view of the fam i l y o r i g i n s i n G a l l i a Narbonensis, what would be 
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more natural than to send the young Trogus to the fashionable 
place f o r the completion of one's education i n r h e t o r i c and 
philosophy, a centre of Greek culture which had at that time 
superseded Athens i n a t t r a c t i n g T o o * ^vwpfcjAu*T*Ttoo,i n c f p u w f o r 
t h e i r period of foreign study, namely the town of Massilia ( c f . 
Strab. IV. 181. See also Tac. A^ r i c o l a h» $ where we are t o l d of 
the young Agricola'8 t r a i n i n g i n Greek c u l t u r e ) . I f t h i s were an 
acceptable theory, two important points could be explained: why 
Trogus chose Massilia as the f o c a l point of h i s G a l l i c excursus, 
and also, more importantly, why work of such clear Greek i n s p i r a t i o n 
should have interested him. 
That Trogus should have had a G a l l i c excursus i n the Historiae 
Phillppicae i s quite understandable, i n view of h i s ancestry, and 
indeed there are several other places throughout the work which 
re f e r to G a l l i c h i s t o r y , as f o r example i n Book XXIV. Z+ff. But 
t h i s does not explain why he should single out Massilia f o r 
det a i l e d treatment. Momigliano suggests that the rei g n of 
Tarquinius. Priscus (which was the point at which Trogus ended h i s 
account of Roman a f f a i r s ) could have offered a convenient t r a n s i t i o n 
to the h i s t o r y of Massilia, since i t had been established under 
t h i s r e i g n , and t h i s seems quite plausible, especially i f as a 
student i n Massilia Trogus had become interested i n the Greek 
or i g i n s of the c i t y , and then i n Greek h i s t o r y i n general. An 
education i n Greek r h e t o r i c and philosophy could have developed f o r 
the young Trogus a keen i n t e r e s t i n such a topic as the loss of 
Greek freedom and an a t t i t u d e of anti-imperialism, such as i s 
manifest i n the portrayal of P h i l i p i n the Historiae Philippicac. 
especially i n view of the f a c t that he came from a fami l y only 
recently enfranchised and possibly therefore s t i l l smarting to some 
extent under the loss of G a l l i c freedom. 
This brings us back to the question of an intermediate source 
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between Trogus and the f o u r t h century h i s t o r i a n s . Having explained 
why Trogus may have been s u f f i c i e n t l y interested i n Greek h i s t o r y , 
and having suggested by im p l i c a t i o n that he was very w e l l versed i n 
the w r i t i n g s of Greek h i s t o r i a n s , i t seems quite reasonable to 
suppose that he went r i g h t back to the o r i g i n a l f o u r t h century 
sources, Ephorus and Theopompus (the influence of each of which i s 
discernible i n h i s work; see below, p. x x x i f f . ) , and in t e r p r e t e d 
t h e i r material i n h i s own way. Momigliano has commented that the 
hist o r i a n ' s view of, f o r instance, the consequences of the B a t t l e 
of Chaeronea suggests a r e f l e c t i o n on t h i s period by someone l i v i n g 
much l a t e r than the events described, but he fe e l s that t h i s 
h i s t o r i a n must have been a Greek. The observations made above 
about Trogus' background and possible education are intended to 
suggest that an intermediate Greek source i s not a Bine qua non 
f o r Trogus' view of Greek and Macedonian h i s t o r y . 
As was remarked above, Justin-Trogus' t e x t must be examined f o r 
traces of the f o u r t h century primary source h i s t o r i a n s , Ephorus 
and Theopompus, and also, though they are even more d i f f i c u l t to 
i d e n t i f y , traces of Duris, Demophilus and D i y l l u s . I n f a c t , since 
Demo phi lus seems only to have w r i t t e n on the Sacred War, and h i s 
account was used by Diodorus (see above, p. xx i v ) whose treatment 
d i f f e r s i n d e t a i l from that of Justin-Trogus i n several places ( c f . 
commentary, p. 2+2f f .), he can almost c e r t a i n l y be discounted. I t 
w i l l be p r o f i t a b l e to consider two passages from Book VI of 
Justin-Trogus: Post paucos deinde dies Epaminondas decedit. cum 
QUO v i r c B Quooue r e i publicae ceciderunt...Nam neque hunc ante ducem 
ullum memorabile bellum cessere. neo postea v i r t u t i b u s . sed 
cladibus insignes fuere. u t manlfestum s i t patriae gloriam et natam 
et extinctam cum eo fuisse ( V I . 8. 1 - 3 . ) . and Huius morte etiam 
Atheniensium v i r t u s i n t e r c i d i t Biauidem ami aso. cui aemulari 
1 OP. c i t . ( 1 9 3 3 ) , P. 989. 
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consueverant. I n aegnitiam torporemque r e s o l u t i non ut olim i n 
claaaem et excrcitua. sed i n dies festos apparatuaque ludorum 
rcditua publicos effundunt et cum actoribua n o b i l i s s i m i s poetisquc 
theatra celebrant, freouentlua scenam quam castra visentes 
vcr s i f i c a t o r e s q u c meliores ouam ducea laudantes. 'Pane v e c t i g a l 
publicum, quo antea m i l l tea et remiges alebantur. urbano populo 
d i v i d i coeptum (VI. 9. 1.). 
The influence of Ephoru8 i a apparent i n the f i r s t passage, as 
Momigliano observes^, i n that Theban supremacy i s recognised to 
have come about through the personal merit of Epaminondaa ( c f . 
Strab. IX. 2. = f r g . 119 Jacoby); but i n the second passage i t i s 
Theopompus who has inspired the judgement on the decline of 
Athenian s p i r i t , confirmation of which can be seen by comparing i t 
with Theopompus frg. 100: ©eoTrojoros S'e-v Trj &fcK»t>| fwv 
^LXtimitcuVj etj>'^s I I V G S To TfrXfio-raTtev ptpos ^*jpco-«vTCSj ev w 
€.<rrcV li» TTfcpc Ton/ AOr^Vrjffc St^eiycjsyuv^ E.o/$o«Ao\j <^<Tt ToV 
K*t Tbtfte^nW *<Tuf *.« KAL TrXfroVG^c« £cfevy i^^o^fe. Too S^poo Too 
&MTer4X*«fe . 
This seems to indicate that Trogus changed h i s source at t h i s 
point, and indeed the admiration for Athena f e l t by Ephorus (no 
doubt the source for the digression into Athenian h i s t o r y from I I . 
6 f f . ) i a no longer evident I n Books V I I - IX. The reaaon for t h i s 
change could be that Athenian p o l i t i c s a f t e r the death of 
Epaminondaa were treated i n such a favourable manner by Ephorus, 
that Trogus, who seems to have been trying to contrast a v i v i d 
picture of a decadent Greece through h i s description of Athens with 
op. c i t . (1933), P. 985. 
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the r e s u l t i n g triumph of Macedonia through P h i l i p , had to turn to 
a source which portrayed Athens i n t h i s decadent condition. I t i s 
therefore most l i k e l y that Theopompus i s the main fourth century 
source for Books V I I - IX, although i t i s quite evident that 
Trogus did not s l a v i s h l y follow one source. Indeed i t can be seen 
that the concept of P h i l i p introducing himself into Greek a f f a i r s 
with the appearance of defending the freedom of the weakest, but 
a c t u a l l y enslaving everybody, i s as f a r removed from Ephorus as i t 
A 
i s from Theopompus . 
But the main fourth century influence on Books V I I - IX was 
undoubtedly that of Theopompus. I n V I I . 5. 3 . the story of P h i l i p 
staying i n the house of Epaminondas can be c l o s e l y linked to the 
story of Duris (re-used i n Diod. XVI. 2. 2.) who, we know, 
borrowed material from Theopompus; the reference to P h i l i p losing 
h i s eye outside Methone i n V I I . 6. 13 . i s almost i d e n t i c a l to 
Theopompus f r g . 52, and there i s a defin i t e anti-Athenian tone i n 
V I I , 6. 6 , , V I I I . 2, 11 . and V I I I . 3 . 1 -8 . Prom t h i s basic 
Theopompan material Trogus has developed h i s own very different 
view of P h i l i p , i n that he counterbalances the decadence of the 
Greeks with, the treachery of P h i l i p to produce a picture of 
univers a l corruption and the t r a g i c r u i n of Greece. The moralising 
sentiment of IX. 3 . 1 1 . , rather than expressing the hopes or fears 
of contemporary h i s t o r i a n s , seems to embody the judgement of a 
l a t e r h i s t o r i a n , who must be Trogus himself i f an intermediate 
source i s to be rejected. 
F i n a l l y , consideration should be made of J u s t i n and h i s 
p r i n c i p l e s of sel e c t i o n and compression. I t has already been 
noted (see above, p. i i i ) that J u s t i n ' s intention was to sele c t 
cognitione auaeaue dignissima. and indeed he r e f e r s to the epitome 
1 op. c i t . (1933). p. 987. 
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as being breve v e l u t i flor-vo-. corpusculimi I. of. Ju3tin' a praefatio). 
I t i s important, therefore, to examine the things which seem to 
i n t e r e s t J u s t i n as well as the materia'.5, that he choses to omit. 
The main points of i n t e n t for J u s t i n i n Books VII - IX seem ^ 
to be the more anecdotal aspects of the account of the reigns of 
the Macedonian monarchs, together with the moralising judgements 
on them, and the loss of Greek freedom. Examples of the anecdotes 
are the founding of Aegae i n response to an oracle by Caranus ( V I I . 
1. 1ft,), the i n s t i t u t i o n of the royal b u r i a l ground ( V I I . 2. 2 f f . ) , 
the placing of the baby king Aeropus i n the b a t t l e - l i n e against 
the I l l y r i a n s ( V I I . 2. 7 f f . ) , the episode of the Persian, envoys 
and Alexander I " ( V I I . 3.), the cruel behaviour of Eurydice ( V I I . 
k - 5.)# the crowns of l a u r e l used by P h i l i p * s s o l d i e r s as holy 
emblemB ( V I I I . 2. J f f . ) , the corruption of Alexander of Epirua 
( V I I I . 6. itff. ) , the story behind the Scythian expedition (IX. 2 . ) , 
P h i l i p ' s behaviour a f t e r Chaeronea (IX. U.) and the story about 
the a s s a s s i n Pausanias and the involvement of Alexander and 
Olympiaa (IX. 6. 5 . - 7 . 1*4-.). The theme of Greek freedom i s 
constantly i n the background from the beginning of Book V I I I , 
with moralising judgements e s p e c i a l l y at the beginning of V I I I . 
k. 7 -10 . and IX. 3 . 11 . 
With regard to what has been omitted, mention has already been 
made of material i n the prologues which does not appear i n the 
epitome. The following passages are omitted by J u s t i n : the 
origins of the I l l y r i a n s and Paeonians (Book V I I ) , the siege of 
Perinthus (Book V I I I ) , the account of the origins of Byzantium 
(presumably more det a i l e d ) , a continuation of Scythian a f f a i r s 
from the point where they were l a s t dealt with, Persian a f f a i r s 
from the time of Darius Nothus to the war between Artaxerxes 
Mnemon and Evagoras of Cyprus and f i n a l l y the origins of Cyprus 
(Book I X ) . I t seems quite reasonable to suppose that J u s t i n has 
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cut a l l t h i s material, e s p e c i a l l y i n Book I X , i n order to pursue 
one main topic, namely the career of P h i l i p and i t s e f fect on 
Greek history. Even a very b r i e f summary of a l l these digressions 
i n the epitome might have caused the reader to lose the thread of 
the P h i l i p saga, whereas i n the detailed version of Trogus the 
appearance of the history of Macedonian a f f a i r s would be more akin 
to the episodic treatment of Diodorus, whereby the author . 
interweaves the s t o r i e s of P h i l i p and Timoleon. 
I t i s also quite c l e a r that either Trogus or J u s t i n has very 
l i t t l e i n t e r e s t i n m i l i t a r y d e t a i l s : i t i s the consequences of 
whatever m i l i t a r y a c t i v i t y mentioned that draw the attention of 
the writer. Even when b a t t l e s are covered, as for example the 
Battle of Marathon i n I I . 9 . 8 ff., much more i n t e r e s t i s shown i n 
the courage or cowardice of the protagonists, the numbers 
involved on both sides - e s p e c i a l l y i f these reveal great d i s p a r i t y -
and the apportioning of c r e d i t where due, than i n any analysis of 
the strategy and t a c t i c s . I t i s d i f f i c u l t to say whether t h i s 
lack of i n t e r e s t was t y p i c a l of Trogus or of J u s t i n , but i t i s 
more l i k e l y to have been on the part of the former i n view of the 
nature of the things that did i n t e r e s t him. 
'.- Another element which appears to i n t e r e s t J u s t i n as w e l l as 
Trbgus i s the anti-feminine portrayal of the Macedonian queens, 
Eurydice and Olympias. This can be compared with other passages 
h o s t i l e towards women such as XIV. 6. I f f . (Olympias again), XVI. 
3 . (Arsinoe of Cyrene), XXVII. 1. (Laodice), XXXIX. 2 . 7 f f . (the 
mother of Grypus) and XXXIX. k» I f f . ( C l e o p a t r a of Egypt), although 
there are c e r t a i n l y passages where women achieve the writer* s 
admiration, as for example Queen Artemisia of Halicarnassus i n the 
Battle of Salamis ( I I . 12 , 2 3 f . ) . On the whole, though, Grace 
Macurdy's view that " J u s t i n loves to write on the crimes of 
queens and would always chose the slanderous t a l e amongst h i s 
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sources" seems to f i n d much support i n Books V I I - IX. 
As f a r as J u s t i n ' s methods of compression are concerned, there 
must obviously be a very close l i n k between these and h i s 
p r i n c i p l e s of selection. There, are places where he has selected 
perhaps one episode from a more lengthy account by Trogus, but 
has not made a very good job of concealing the f a c t that t h i s 
episode has been cut out of a more detailed context. An example 
of t h i s can be seen at V I I . 2. 1^. where the text of J u s t i n , i n 
making a f i r s t reference to Alexander I , says: Cui Alexandro 
tanta omnium virtutum natura ornamenta e x t i t e r e . ut etiam 
Olympio certamine vario ludicrorum genere contenderit. C l e a r l y 
Alexander 1s talent afforded him more achievements than h i s 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n various exercises i n the Olympic Games, as the 
story of the Persian envoys which follows shows i n any case, and 
so one must conclude that out of Trogus' account of the reign of 
Alexander I , J u s t i n has selected a single anecdote, which may 
w e l l have occurred somewhere between an introductory remark about 
Alexander's talents and a l a t e r comment about h i s competing i n 
the Olympic Games ( c f . commentary, p. 1 i+- )• 
Another method of compression can be seen i n the technique of 
making a vague general statement about a course of action, and 
then following t h i s with one example of that course of action. 
Thus at V I I . 6. 13. J u s t i n says: His i t a g e s t i s Philippus iam 
non contentus submovere b e l l a u l t r o etiam quietos l a c e s s i t . and 
follows that with an event associated with the attack on Methone 
which seemed worthy of mention, namely P h i l i p ' s l o s s of h i s ri g h t 
eye. This sort of abridgement may also be discernible i n the 
brevity of the accounts of those kings about whom J u s t i n does 
not preserve any information other than t h e i r names (e.g. Argaeus 
and P h i l i p I i n V I I . 2. 5.), although i t i s of course possible 
G. Macurdy: ' H e l l e n i s t i c Queens', p. 22. 
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that Trogus himself had no information about thern. 
I t i s the f i r s t type of evidence of compression, namely a 
clumsy t r a n s i t i o n from one sentence or paragraph to the next, 
which affords the most examples. These can be seen at V I I I . 1. 9., 
2. 1-2., 3. 1., 5. 5., IX. 1. 7. and 3. k» (see the note on each 
i n the commentary for d e t a i l s ) . 
I n formulating some conclusions from the foregoing ideas and 
evidence i t w i l l be as well to mention again the aims of t h i s 
d i s s e r t a t i o n . They are f i r s t l y to examine the accuracy of the 
f a c t u a l h i s t o r i c a l information provided by Justin-Trogus, noting 
any tendency to paint a one-sided interpretation of the evidence, 
and secondly to investigate J u s t i n ' s principles'of s e l e c t i o n and 
compression i n Books VII - IX. 
The f i r s t question must n e c e s s a r i l y receive a rather complex 
answer. The f a c t u a l information given by Justin-Trogus ha3 
demonstrably come from different sources, some more r e l i a b l e than 
others. His main source for Books VII - IX seems to have been 
•1 
Theopompus, the t i t l e of whose work he. has probably imitated , and 
i t has been suggested that an intermediate H e l l e n i s t i c source i s 
not a prerequisite for the pro-Greek views expressed i n Trogus 1 
history, views which were c l e a r l y not those of a contemporary of 
the events. This source i d e n t i f i c a t i o n has been corroborated by 
a comparison of sections of the text of Juatin-Trogus with 
fragments of Theopompus and with what we know from other w r i t e r s 
about Theopompus' attitude towards the Athenians and h i s love of 
a good story. However, i t i s quite c l e a r that the Theopompan 
material has been assimilated into an account of the career and 
character of P h i l i p which does not portray him as Theopompus did. 
This i n c i d e n t a l l y removes the d i f f i c u l t i e s expressed by 
Momigliano i n the non-occurrence of the t i t l e 
associated with Timagenes. c f . Momigliano i n Rend. Ist-. Lombardo. 
1933, P. 996. 
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The fourth century h i s t o r i a n saw i n him the creator of a new age, 
whereas Justin-Trogus sees i n him the enslaver of Greece* J u s t i n -
Trogus seems then to have been s u f f i c i e n t l y able to make h i s own 
judgements and evaluations on important h i s t o r i c a l i s s u e s , rather 
than simply to reproduce the ideas of h i s sources. 
The fa c t u a l information i n Books V I I -r IX would seem therefore 
to be as r e l i a b l e as that given by Diodorus, i n that both w r i t e r s 
have drawn on Ephorus and Theopompus, who were contemporaries of 
the events narrated. There i s however i n Justin-Trogus 1 account 
some considerable r h e t o r i c a l padding which must be treated with 
extreme caution by modern researchers of the reign of P h i l i p I I . 
F i n a l l y , with respect to the moralising passages, while Theopompus 
was undoubtedly a moraliser, he was an admirer of P h i l i p , and so 
the presence of a n t i - P h i l i p moralising passages i n Justin-Trogus' 
account would tend to suggest that Trogus was also a moraliser. 
As f a r as J u s t i n ' s p r i n c i p l e s of s e l e c t i o n and compression are 
concerned, i t has been demonstrated that he seems to have been 
interested i n the more anecdotal material concerning the Macedonian 
monarchy, e s p e c i a l l y those accompanied by a moralising comment, 
and also those passages dealing with the los s of Greek freedom. 
The material that he has chosen to omit could w e l l have caused the 
reader of what i s a summary of the reign of P h i l i p to lose the 
thread of the king* s career were he to have l e f t i t i n , and so 
those passages not r e l a t i n g to P h i l i p , e s p e c i a l l y i n Book IX, do 
not appear i n J u s t i n ' s epitome. While J u s t i n appears to have.had 
l i t t l e i n t e r e s t i n m i l i t a r y matters (though t h i s may jus t r e f l e c t 
a lack of i n t e r e s t on the part of Trogus), he does seem to have been 
keen to portray wicked queens and th e i r crimes. There i s some 
evidence of compression i n Books V I I - IX i n the form either of 
the s e l e c t i o n of one episode of a more lengthy account by Trogus, 
or i n the making of a general statement about a course of action 
and then following t h i s with one example of that course of action. 
A HISTORICAL COMMENTARY ON BOOKS V I I - IX OF JUSTINUS1 EPITOME 
OF THE HI8T0RIAB PHILIPPICAE OF POMPEIUS TROGUS 
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BOOK VI I 
1. 1. Macedonia ante a nomine Emathionis r e g i s , cuius prima v i r t u t l s 
experimenta i n i l l i s l o c i s extant. Emathia cognomiriata est. 
According to Strabo, Emathia was the e a r l i e r name of what was i h his 
(Strab. V I I . f r g . 11.). Emathia v/as then, no doubt, to begin with, a 
general name for a f a i r l y wide area embracing several regions, taking 
i t s name from the mythical Emathion (see below). Hammond, i n 
discussing the ancient region i n which P e l l a was situated, makes i t 
c l e a r that during the f i f t h century at l e a s t there were changes i n 
the names of the regions, as for example i n the case of Bottia 
(replacing Paeonia?) which, i n any-case, seems to have become Emathia, 
revived from pre h i s t o r i c times, by the time of the Roman empire, 
{judging by the stamped t i l e s and waterpipes bearing the l e t t e r s 
H M A (rtp«»8v» ?) found i n excavations at P e l l a (Hammond 1972, 153.). 
So f a r as the name Emathion i s concerned, there seems to be some 
d i f f i c u l t y of i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of even h i s mythological pedigree. 
Hesiod r e f e r s to him as the son of Tithonos and Eos, and brother of 
Memnon, king of the Ethiopians (Hesiod. Theog. 985.), while Apollodorus 
says that he was the son of Tithonos and king of Arabia (Apollod. I I . 
5. 11.). JDiodorus c a l l s him king of the Ethiopians, and maintains 
that he picked a quarrel with Heracles (Diod. IV. 2 7 . ) . 
1. 2. Huius s i c u t i increments modiea. i t a termini perangusti fuere. 
The Elder P l i n y regarded these 'termini 1 as being Epirus i n the west, 
Magnesia and Thessaly i n the east and Paeonia and Pelagonia i n the 
north ( P l i n . H. N. IV. 17.). 'incrementa* w i l l have here the sense 
of "growth". 
time Macedonia. He states that 
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1. 5o PODUIUS Pelasgi. regio Bottia dicebatur. 
This indicates that Justin-Trogus was noting that e a r l i e r w r i t e r s 
about the prehistory of Macedonia linked i t with a widespread 
t r a d i t i o n , from Herodotus onwards at l e a s t , that there had been an 
Important people, i n the view of most authors probably non-Greek, 
which had l i v e d i n the northern parts of the Aegean ( c f . Herod. I . 5 6 . ) . 
Who the Pelasgians were i s s t i l l an open question. I t i s worth noting 
that Justin-Trogus i s c r i t i c a l enough to have used 'dicebatur*. 
I t i s quite probable that Bottia was an extension of a smaller area 
and that i t was a f a l s e t r a d i t i o n that l e d i t to be used for the whole 
region. C e r t a i n l y both Herodotus and Thucydides knew t h i s area as 
Macedonia. 
1. i * . Bed postea v i r t u t e regum et gent i s i n d u s t r i a subactis primo 
fin i t i m f l " , w»Qy populla nationibusque. intperium usque extremes Orientis 
t.«TMni«QB prolatum. 
'Virtus' i s appropriate to kings and a r i s t o c r a t s , while 'industria* 1B 
a v i r t u e of others ( c f . E a r l 196?, 20Uf. also Wiseman 1971, 109f. ) . 
Justin-Trogus seems to be regarding the h i s t o r y of Macedon from the 
e a r l i e s t times to Alexander's ( f o r the reference i s d e a r l y to him) 
extension of i t s boundaries 'usque extremos Orie n t i s terminos' as 
being a deliberate and calculated p o l i c y of imperialism, perhaps 
regarding i t with the eyes of a Roman who had seen Rome assume the 
re i n s of imperial government under Augustus, but u n t i l the reign of 
P h i l i p t h i s i s hardly j u s t i f i e d , and even then P h i l i p ' s e a r l i e r 
conquests were surely designed more to safeguard himself than to 
extend hie t e r r i t o r y . 
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1 • 5« I n regional Paeonia. quae nunc portlo est Macedoniae. regnasse 
f e r t u r Pelegonue. pater Asteropael. cuius xroiano bello i n t e r 
clariaeimos vindicea urbia nomen acoiplmus. 
For discussion on Paeonia. see Hammond 1972 . p. 296 . where i t i s 
i d e n t i f i e d with east Central Macedonia. The death of Asteropaeus i s 
narrated i n some d e t a i l i n I l i a d XXI, 139-208. and Homer supplies us 
with a c e r t a i n amount of genealogical information: Asteropaeus was 
the son of Pelegon (TT^Xfeyuv), who was given b i r t h by Periboa, eldest 
daughter of Acessamenus, and Axius, the r i v e r god. (The r i v e r Axius 
i s one of three r i v e r s which drain the plateaux of Upper Macedonia 
and flow eventually into the Thermaic Gulf. The other two r i v e r s are 
the Haliaomon and the Lydias.) Asteropaeus was the commander of the 
Paeonians i n the Trojan War. and was an a l l y of the Trojans. He was 
reputed to have been the t a l l e s t of a l l men and the bravest of the 
Paeonians; he wounded A c h i l l e s , but was f i n a l l y k i l l e d by him. 
Nothing c e r t a i n i s known of Pelegonus, but h i s name might possibly 
contain the same stem as Pelasgua (of. Diod. IV. 7 2 , where Pelasgus i s 
mentioned as one of the sons of Asopus and Metope), or have been 
connected with i t by C l a s s i c a l Greek w r i t e r s . That i t was r e l a t e d to 
Pelasgius, suggesting that he was of the o r i g i n a l Pelasglan stock 
refe r r e d to by Justih-Trogus i n 1• 3 . , i s more doubtful. 
1. 6. Ex a l i o l a t e r e I n Eurona regnum Europus nomine tenult. 
VOSSIUB preferred to read'Europia', which he regarded as a portion of 
Macedonia i n which there was a " c i v i t a s " of Europus, rather than 
•Europa 1, which was a part of Thrace near Mt. Haemus, since J u s t i n -
Trogus i s talking s p e c i f i c a l l y about Macedonia and i t s regions (of. 
Graevius 1701 , p. 167. n. 6 . ) . 
Europus was an eponymous hero of Macedonia, being the son of 
Macedon and Oreithyia, daughter of Cecrops. Macedon had been l e f t as 
king of Macedonia, which was named a f t e r him, by h i s father, the 
Egyptian O s i r i s , on the occasion of a v i s i t to Europe (Steph. Byz. a. 
v. Europus; Diod. I . 20. 3 . ) . 
, Hammond r e f e r s i n d e t a i l to the eponym Europus and also to Oropus, 
the other son of Mace don and Oreithyia, hut makes no mention of either 
Europa or Europia (Hammond 1972, p. I 6 8 f . ) . 
1 • 7T9« Sed et Oar anus mappna multitudine Qraecorum sedes i n 
Macedonia reaponso o r a c u l i iuaaus cuaerere. cum EP"***^'"" venisset. 
urhem Efi««««ni non sentientibus oppidanis propter imbrium et nebulae 
piMfflnflt.ndinem gregem caprarum lmbrern fugientium secutus occupavit; 
revocatusQue I n memoriam o r a c u l i . quo iussus erat ducibus capris 
imperium gM«ftT»ere. regni sedem s t a t u l t : religioseoue postea observavit. 
QUOcumqMft g f l ^ n moveret^ ante aigna eaadem capras habere, coeptorum 
duces habiturus. auas regni habuerat auctores. 
There are b a s i c a l l y two different .traditions of the founding of the 
Macedonian dynasty: one ascribes the foundation to Caranus (as here; 
see alao Euphorion, f r g . 2k*) who, following oracular ins t r u c t i o n s 
a f t e r he had made an enquiry about a colonising expedition from Argos 
into Macedonia, was told: 
^p^Go, Sit kapocv^ vow £ £|*cW &«6&o pu(W* 
v ' * \ / r 
According to both Justin-Trogus and Euphorion Caranus captured the c i t y 
of Bdessa and changed i t s name to Aegae (derived, according to 
Euphorion, from o£y*t (go a t s ) ) , i n commemoration of h i s good fortune. 
Diodorus also regards Oaranus as the founder of the dynasty, but here 
we are provided with a different account of h i s a c q u i s i t i o n of 
t e r r i t o r y i n Macedonia: Caranus, With a combined force from Argos and 
the r e s t of the Peloponnese, advances into the t e r r i t o r y of the 
Macedonians and gives assistance to the king of the Orestae, at the 
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l a t t e r ' a request, I n subduing the neighbouring Eordaei. Caranus then 
receives the previously agreed reward of h a l f t h i s king's t e r r i t o r y , 
and r u l e s as king over t h i s land for t h i r t y years, being succeeded by 
Coenus, Tirimmus and Perdiccas. (Diod. V I I . 15.). 
The other t r a d i t i o n i s a folk t a l e of the foundation recorded by 
Herodotus, who r e l a t e s that three brothers, Guanes, Aeropus and 
Perdiccaa, who were of the family of Temenus and had been banished 
from Argos, came to Macedonia v i a I l l y r i a and served the king of 
Lebaea i n h i s household. Whenever the king's wife cooked bread for 
these three i n d i v i d u a l s , the loa f for Perdiecas grew to double the 
s i z e of the other loaves. The king was alarmed and expelled the three 
brothers, but not before Perdiecas had marked out with a knife an area 
of sunlight shining down a smoke vent having been scornfully offered 
by the king to the three men as wages), t h i s action apparently 
symbolising the claims of possession of house and land and also the 
c a l l i n g of the sun to witness the claim. Despite being pursued by the 
king's horsemen, who had been ordered to k i l l them since the king had 
now r e a l i s e d the implication of Perdiccas' action, the brothers 
nevertheless escaped to the f a r side of a r i v e r (not named by 
Herodotus), which conveniently rose i n flood to prevent t h e i r 
pursuers crossing i t . The three Argives therefore s e t t l e d i n another 
part of Macedonia near to the Gardens of Midas, son of Gordias (see 
note on 1. 11.), and i n time subdued the r e s t of Macedonia (Herod. V I I I . 
137.). . 
Thuoydides, i n discussing Lower Macedonia as the kingdom of 
Perdiocas I I , says that Macedonia was f i r s t acquired by Alexander, the 
father of t h i s Perdiccas, and by h i s ancestors who were Temenids from 
Argos, who expelled the Plerians and the Bottiaeans, gained a narrow 
s t r i p of land i n Paeonia along the r i v e r Axius, extending from the 
mountains to P e l l a and the sea, seized Mygdonia from the Edonians and 
also drove out the Eordaeans from Eordaea and the Almopians from 
Almopia. Thucydides, then, while he does not quote the folk story. 
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but supplies d e t a i l s of t r i b a l expulsions, does appear s u b s t a n t i a l l y 
to follow the Herodbtean t r a d i t i o n (Thuo. I I . 99.)• 
Pausanlas supplies additional information about Caranus i n h i s 
explanation of why the Macedonians were hot accustomed to r a i s e 
trophies. He informs us that Caranus, king of Macedonia, having 
overcome Cisseus^a neighbouring chief, set up an Argive-style trophy 
which was then wrecked by a l i o n from Olympus, apparently as a r e s u l t 
of incurring the hatred of the l o c a l non-Greek peoples. After t h i s 
incident no trophies were set up by Macedonian kings (Paus. IX. 40. Q.\ 
Caranua i s mentioned by V e l l e i u s Paterculua^ who says that at about 
t has time of the foundation of Carthage Caranus, a man of royal descent-
the sixteenth a f t e r Hercules- set out from Argos and seized the 
kingdom of Macedonia ( V e i l . I . 6. 5.). Livy, i n r e l a t i n g the war 
between the Romans and Perseus i n 168 B.C., says that Perseus was 
reckoned as the twentieth a f t e r Caranus, the f i r s t king ( L i v . XLV. 9. 
3.). 
So f a r then each of the two basic t r a d i t i o n s i s consistent within 
i t s e l f and they are without serious contradictions. I t i s possible 
that the king of the Eordaei mentioned by Diodorus could be i d e n t i f i e d 
with Cisseus whom Pausanlas c a l l s "a neighbouring c h i e f " , both of whom 
are s a i d to have been defeated by Caranus on or soon a f t e r h i s a r r i v a l 
i n Macedonia. 
However, three further references confuse the a l t e r n a t i v e Caranus 
stories,:. Diodorus, who has Caranus defeating the king of the Eordaei 
to gain h i s t e r r i t o r y l a Macedonia, i n the following chapter c r e d i t s 
Perdlccas with the founding of Aegae. Diodorus says that Perdiccas, 
who was the fourth king of Maoedon, wished to enlarge h i s kingdom, and 
when he consulted the oracle at Delphi he received the following reply: 
"tfXooTo^opowo* S i & t d c i ^ p alyCayos 7 e o i . 
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(Diod. V I I . 15 - 1 6 . ) . 
Dio Chrysostom, i n h i s dialogue between Alexander the Great and 
Diogenes, makes the l a t t e r r e f e r to an ancestor of Alexander, one 
Archelaus, who had come into Macedonia, dressed i n a sheepskin and 
driving goat8. Alexander then comments: 1* <Cfv <bv ^ p ^ c r ^ o ^ 
2 A K>y ^fc^e** j (D. Ghr. IV. 7 0 - 7 1 . ) . This story can be 
found i n Hyginus, who says that Archelaus, the son of Temenus, came as 
an e x i l e to King Cisseus i n Macedonia. The king was at that time 
defending himself against h o s t i l e neighbours, and he promised Archelaus 
h i s daughter i n marriage and h a l f h i s kingdom i f he were to help him 
subdue h i s enemies. After Archelaus had routed these enemies i n one 
ba t t l e he claimed h i s reward, but the treacherous Cisseus, having taken 
the advioe of friends, prepared a p i t for Archelaus to f a l l into. 
However, Archelaus discovered t h i s plot and succeeded i n throwing 
Cisseus into the p i t . Hyginus concludes the passage with the words: 
inde nrofugit ex responso A p o l l i n i s i n Macedonian! capra duce. 
oppldumoue ex nomine oaprae Aegeas c o n s t i t u i t (Hyg. Fab. 219.)• I t i s 
generally supposed that the foregoing account was the Argument of 
Euripides' Archelaus. 
I t has been suggested that, since the older oracle, which was 
delivered to Car anus, t e l l s the recip i e n t that CMB* f o Q i TOI. 
^petotf eCTuv *3)^ \uK(W v«£ t wv «*o-rov ^cvt«v tb i f f »n«cr«v• whereas t h i s 
element does not occur i n the oracle given to Perdiccas, the l a t e r 
version was composed to avoid the awkwardness of having a foundation 
oracle implying a permanent royal seat at Aegae, when i n f a c t King 
Archelaus, who reigned i n the f i f t h century, moved the c a p i t a l from 
Aegae to P e l l a (Parke and Wormell 1956, p. 61+.). This would c e r t a i n l y 
seem a plausible explanation for the existence of two almost I d e n t i c a l 
oracles. The problem of the oracle implied i n the anecdote concerning 
Archelaus i s l e s s e a s i l y explained. Perhaps Euripides, making use of 
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eles&nta from the different foundation s t o r i e s which were already i n 
existence, invented h i s own composite account for the purposes of h i s 
play, the Archelaus. 
C l e a r l y no firm conclusions can be drawn about Caranus, P.W. R.E. 
X. 1928. sees i n him an a r t i f i c i a l creation for the purpose of 
li n k i n g the Argive and Macedonian genealogies together. The f i f t h 
century w r i t e r s , Herodotus and Thucydidee, make Perdiccas the founder 
of the dynasty, and Caranus does not appear on the scene u n t i l the 
following century i n Theopompus, when he appears as the f i r s t of the 
Argive immigrants (Theop. f r g . 3 0 . • Diod. V I I . 1 7 . ) . 
1. 10. Urbem E(j»*«««m ob memoriam muneria Aegaeas. populum Aegeadaa 
vocavit. 
Hammond has shown convincingly that the Edessa here mentioned by 
Justin-Trogus as having i t s name changed to Aegae i s not to be 
confused with the famous fourth-century c i t y of Edessa situated at 
Vodena. Although no ancient authors have maintained t h i s , most modern 
scholars i n commenting on t h i s passage nave made the two Edessa's the 
same, despite epigraphic evidence from two i n s c r i p t i o n s , one c. 300 
B.C. ( D i t t . 3vll£. 269L.), and the other l a t e fourth century ( I . a . IV. 
617, l i n e 15), which record persons and money coming o f f i c i a l l y from 
each c i t y . There i s also l i t e r a r y evidence from Plutarch, Ptolemy 
and P l i n y that both c i t i e s were i n separate existence when each of 
them was writing ( P l u t . Pgrrh, $0.22. 7<f.2. 6. 26V<:6. J„ Ptol. I I I . 13. 
39. P l i n . N.Ho IV. 33. VI. 216.). Hammond argueB, mainly making use 
of Theophraetua and Ptolemy, that Aegae should be placed at P a l a t i t s a 
(Theophr. De Ventls. 27 . Ptol. loo. e i t . Hammond 1972, pp. 156 - 7 . ) . 
1. 11. Pulso deinde Mi da (nam i s QUOque portionem Macedoniae ten u i t ) . . . 
Here there i s a thorough confusion of tr a d i t i o n s . One may assume that 
Justin-Trogus r e f e r s to the well-known Midas (or one of a number of 
e a r l y Phrygian kings, i f t h i s i s a dynastic name). One might be 
i n c l i n e d to l i n k t h i s story w i t h Herodotus' t r a d i t i o n that the 
Phrygians were descendants of the Briges (Herod. V I I . 7 3 .)• However, 
the n a t u r a l dating of t h i s reported event, based on Herodotus, would 
be much e a r l i e r . I t would seem, therefore, as appears elsewhere, that 
divergent s t o r i e s had grown up which had no possible chronological 
c o r r e l a t i o n With each other. This suggests that the anecdote about 
Caranus was not based on f a c t , and that some, i f not a l l , of the 
stories and legends about him are f i c t i t i o u s . 
a liiague regibus p u l s i s 
This may possibly include Cisseus, as attested by Pausanias IX. kO. 8. 
1 . 12. ......prlmusoue adunatls gentibus variorum populorum 
'Aduno' i n the sense of making one or u n i t i n g men and armies i s quite 
common i n Juatin-Trogua: c f . I I . 12. 18. V. 9. 6. XV. k. 22. XXIV. 
6. 1. etc. Apart from i n some Chr i s t i a n w r i t e r s , Palladius and 
Laotantius Firmianus, the use of t h i s word i s rare. 
Gronovius draws a t t e n t i o n to a phrase i n Mela I . 19: una gens 
aliquot populi et aliquot nomins. By 'gentem' he understands 'regionem' 
or 'provinciam', and by'populos* he understands 'urbes 1 (Gronovius 
1719, p. 2 1 5 . ) . 
whatever meanings are given to'gens 1 and 'populus', t h i s i s a gross 
o v e r s i m p l i f i c a t i o n of the formation of the early Macedonian kingdom. 
I t i s quite clear that the process leading t o the u n i f i c a t i o n of 
d i f f e r e n t peoples to form the Macedonians was a very lengthy one, 
s t a r t i n g w i t h I l l y r i a n dominance i n the region which was l a t e r to 
become Macedonia during the eighth and seventh centuries. During the 
seventh century the Macedones expanded northwards under Argead 
leadership, and down to about 550 B.C. they extended t h e i r influence 
over B o t t i a , Eordaea and Almopia. Further extensions were made during 
the reigns of Amyntas I and Alexander I , from c 5k0 B.C. to k5k B.C. 
( c f . E l l i s 1976* pp. 3 U - 3 6 . ) . 
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• - . t o > y e l u t i tanum corpus Macedonlae f e c i t . 
c f 0 Florus I . 1„ 9 : l t a ex v a r i i s quasi elementis (Romulus) 
congregavit corpus unum. populumoue Romanum ipse f e c i t rex* 
2 . 1 . Post hunc Perdicca regnavit. cuius et v i t a i n l u s t r l s et mortis 
Justin-Trogua makes no mention of Coenus and Tirimmus. who, according 
to Diodorus, reigned between Caranus and Perdiccas f o r twenty-eight 
and f o r t y - t h r e e years respectively (Diod. V I I . 1 5 . ) * Herodotus and 
Thucydides do not record t h e i r names e i t h e r , but t h i s i s hardly 
surprising since t h e i r l i s t s commence w i t h Perdiccas. P.W. R.E. XIX. 
590. sees Perdiccas as the founder of the Macedonian ro y a l dynasty, 
the Caranus legend being invented perhaps during the reign of Alexander 
I or Archelaus to l i n k the Argeads w i t h the Temenids of Argos. For 
the oracle and foundation legend associated w i t h Perdiccas, see note 
2 . 2-3« 3iouidem senex moriens Argeo f i l i o monstravlt locum, quo 
condi v e l l e t ; . ibiaue non SUP tant.mn. sed et succedentiuro s i b i i n 
T»Aflriw^ QBsa ponl iusslt.. praefatus. quoad i b i conditae posterorum 
r e l i q u i a e f o r e r i t . regroup i n f n m i i i a mansurum: 
For Argeus, see note on 2 . 5. That Aegae was the royal b u r i a l ground 
f o r the Macedonian kings from a very early period cannot be disputed. 
Diodorus. i n dealing w i t h the b u r i a l of P h i l i p and Eurydiee by 
Cassander, says that Cassander ...... E-opD&tK^ f»w w i ^CXnr-ifov 
G&v^v 4v A^ c w i * , K^9»TTfep i'do* ^ -r«J7s £«<r».\eo<rc • The same 
author, i n h i s account of the sack of Aegae by Pyrrhus. rel a t e s that 
the Gauls l e f t behind i n the c i t y . TToBoptvoc twt»w cvr* K«V*-~ 
the graves, l o o t them and scatter the bones (Diod. XIX. 52. 5.). Pliny 
describes Macedonia and i t s towns, r e f e r r i n g to Aegae as: (oppidum) i n 
postrema. v e l u t i ex oraculo. praecepta memorabilia fuere. 
on 1 . 7 . 
<S\> <*ro<. 
, proceeded to dig i n t o a l l 
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QUO s<9T33liri roc;;, regea ( P l i n . N.H. IV. 10. 3 3 . ) . 
Presumably by 'locum1 Juatin-Trogus must mean the actual p l o t of 
land at Aegae, rather than a place other than Aegae. Nevertheless 
t h i s l a s t i l l a rather awkward reference, I n view of the obvloua fame 
of Aegae i n a n t i q u i t y as the royal b u r i a l ground, and bearing i n mind 
that Justin-Trogus has only jus t mentioned i t by name. 
2 . k» creduntque hac superstitione extinctam i n Alexandro stirpem. 
quia locum aepulturae mutaverit. 
This seems to be a rather involved reason f o r the collapse of the 
Macedonian monarchy on the death of Alexander the Great. While the 
l a t t e r does not appear to have l e f t any spec i f i c i n s t r u c t i o n s 
concerning the place where he should be buried, i t i s clear from 
Pausanias that c e r t a i n Macedonian soldiers had been assigned the duty 
of transporting Alexander's body back to Aegae ( a c t u a l l y named by 
Pausanias) f o r b u r i a l . According to Pausanias i t was i n f a c t Ptolemy 
who persuaded the soldiers to hand over Alexander*s body to him, and 
he then buried i t i n Memphis w i t h Macedonian r i t e s (Paus. I . 6. 3 . ) . 
2 . 5« Argeus moderate et cum «mnT»« popularium administrate regno 
aucceaaorem f i l i u m Phju-p-pnm r e l i q u i t . 
According to Herodotus Argeus (more usually Argaeus) was the second 
king of Macedonia, being the son of Perdiccas who f i r s t won sovereign 
power (Herod. V I I I . 139*)• The Byzantine chronicler, Georgius 
Syncellus, who used l o s t sections of Diodorus and Theopompus amongst 
other ancient sources which are no longer extant, makes Argeus the 
f o u r t h Macedonian king a f t e r Caranus, Coenus and Tirimmus (Syncellus 
1829, p. 4 9 9 . ) , but i n the view of Daskalakis the name of Perdiccas 
was probably also included i n the genealogy, but could not be read 
owing to the severe damage to the manuscript at that point (Daskalaki8 
1965, p. 1 1 6 . ) . Syncellus says that Argeus reigned f o r t h i r t y - f o u r 
years. Euaebiua i n the main t e x t of h i s Chronicle assigns Argeus a 
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r e i g n of t h i r t y - o n e years, placing him a f t e r Perdiecas as the f i f t h 
k i n g , hut the remaining l i s t s i n Eusebius give him a re i g n of t h i r t y -
eight years (Eu.sefc. Chron. I . 2 2 7 . ) . '. I n the opinion of Daskalakis the 
mistake i s i n the f i r s t l i s t (op. c i t . p. 1 2 1 . ) . 
Polyaenus describes an episode when Argeus was at war w i t h the 
T a u l a n t i i , who were l e d by t h e i r king, Galaurus. Since the enemy 
outnumbered h i s men, Argeus caused a large number of Macedonian 
maidens to appear on Mt. Ereboia, decked w i t h t h y r s i ... and wreaths. 
This frightened the enemy who thought from the distance that they were 
men, and they accordingly f l e d , leaving t h e i r weapons, and giv i n g 
v i c t o r y t o Argeus, who then set up a temple to Dionysus Pseudanor and 
decided to c a l l the maidens, whom the Macedonians had formerly called 
Elodones (a Macedonian name f o r female Bacchanals, Plut. Alex. 2 . ) , 
Mimallones, owing to t h e i r i m i t a t i o n (|A'p*yrts) of men (Polyaen, IV. 1.) 
• qui inmatura morte raptus Aeropum. parvulum admodum. i n s t i t u i t 
heredem. 
Herodotus i n h i s l i s t of the predecessors of Perdiccas I gives Aeropus 
as the son of P h i l i p and father of Alcetas whom Justin-Trogus omits 
(Herod. V I I I . 1 3 9 .). Eusebius has the same order as Herodotus, except 
that h i s l i s t commences w i t h Caranus, Coenus and Tirimmus as the f i r s t 
three kings before Perdiccas I , whereas Herodotus' l i s t commences w i t h 
Perdiccas I . Eusebius assigns a reign of twenty years to Aeropus 
(Euseb. Ojo. c i t , ) . His name i s also found i n the l i s t of Macedonian 
kings found i n Syncellus (op., c i t . ) . 
P h i l i p I v / i i l have reigned during the f i r s t h a l f of the s i r f t i i 
century, t h i s being determined from h i s r e l a t i v e p o s i t i o n between 
Pei-diccas I ( e a r l y seventh century) and Amyntas I ( c 500 B.C.) as 
demonstrated i n P-W HE 2265. Nothing f u r t h e r appears to be known of 
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2. 6. 3ed Macedonibue adaidua certamina cum Thracibua et I l l y r i i s 
fuere. Quorum armla v e l u t i cotidiano e x e r c l t l o I n d u r a t l g l o r i a bellicae 
1audia f i n i t l m o a terrebant. 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t to attempt to i d e n t i f y these c o n f l i c t a i n any but the 
moat general of terma. See the note on 1. 12. f o r Macedonian 
expanaion down to about 550 B.C. which involved absorbing e a r l i e r 
I l l y r i a n s i t e s , as f o r example Pa l a t i t s a and Vergina ( c f . E l l i s 1976, 
P. 3 5 . ) . 
2. 7-12. I g i t u r I l l y r i i infantiam regis p u p l l l i contemnentes b e l l o 
Macedonas adgrediuntur. Qui proello p u l a i rege suo i n cunis prolato 
et pone aclem postto acrius certamen repetlvere. tamquam ideo v i c t i 
antea fuiaaent.. quod bellantibus s i b i r e g i s sui ausplcia defulssent. 
f u t u r l v e l propterea vie tore a. quod ex auperatitione axil mum vincendi 
ceperant; aimul et raiaayatio eoa i n f a n t i a tenebat. quern s i v i c t i 
f o r e n t . captivum de rege f a c t u r i videbantur. 
This seems to be the only account of t h i s story extant. An i n d i c a t i o n 
can perhaps be found i n i t of the degree of f a i t h the Macedonians had 
i n r o y a l leadership on the b a t t l e f i e l d . 
For 'auspicia' c f . Livy XXII. 5 f f • : Flaminius was bound to lose 
because he had\rv©lr got the ' auspicia' • 
2. 13. Huio Amyntaa auccedit et propria v l r t u t e et Alexandrl f i l i l 
egregia indole i n a i g n i t e r clarua; 
According to Herodotus, Aeropus was succeeded by Aleetas to whom 
Syncellus ascribes a reign of twenty years (Herod. V I I I . 139. SynTcell 
P* 499.). I t i s possible that JuBtin-Trogus omitted Alcetas here, as 
w e l l as Coenus and Tirimmus (see note on 2. 1.) because he knew of no 
f a c t s or t r a d i t i o n s r e l a t i n g to them. Amyntaa' reign can be put from 
5^0 - 2+98 B.C. ( c f . E l l i a 1976, p. 3 6 . ) . 
I t was probably during the reign of Amyntas I that Macedonia became 
t r i b u t a r y to the Persians ( c f . the story of the envoys i n ^  2 f f . ) . 
1J* 
A f t e r t h i s we f i n d nothing recorded of Amyntas, except h i s o f f e r to 
the P i s i s t r a t i d e of Anthemus i n Chalcidice i n 510 B.C., when Hippias 
had j u s t been disappointed i n h i s hope of a r e s t o r a t i o n to Athens by 
the power of the Spartan confederacy (Herod. V. 9k»)» 
2 . 111. oui Alexandro tanta omnium virtutum nature ornamenta e x t i t e r e . 
n t . ftt.iam mympto cert amine vario ludicrorum genere contenderit. 
There i s surely some evidence of severe abridgement here. J u s t i n -
Trogus can hardly mean that the sole r e s u l t of Alexander's remarkable 
t a l e n t was h i s p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n the Olympic Games. This 1B most 
l i k e l y to be an example of Justin's selecting one main episode from 
Trogus' (no doubt) f a r more detailed account of Alexander I's l i f e i n 
the form of the story of the Persian envoys. A summary l i s t of the 
main events of Alexander 1s career could e a s i l y have commenced w i t h a 
reference to h i s taking part i n the Olympic Games, but there must have 
been many more events noted by Trogus o r i g i n a l l y . 
3. 1 • Cum i n t e r i m Darius, rex Perse^nm, t.iu»pj ab Scvthia fuga 
submotua. ne ubioue deform! s i n i i i t . i n * ) damnis habere t u p n m i t t i t cum 
parte o o p ^ f * ^ Magabaauf^ f>^ ""biaendam Thracigm petaraaue eius tractus 
Macedonia. 
Herodotus give8 a f u l l aocount of t h i s expedition i n t o Scythia which, 
having defeated the Gtetae and gained the surrender of the eastern 
Thracians, crossed the Danube i n 513 B.C. and pursued the Scythians 
f u r t h e r inland. However, owing to the Scythians' 'scorched earth' 
p o l i c y and e f f e c t i v e oavalry harassment, Darius l o s t h i s supply l i n e s 
and was forced to r e t r e a t , leaving behind h i s sick and wounded. He 
was faced w i t h some opposition at the Hellespont, but crushed i t 
decisively, burning Chalcedon and Abydus and then returning to Susa. 
I t was now apparent to Darius that he must strengthen h i s con t r o l over 
the Hellespont, and so he l e f t an army under Megabazus (the more usual 
s p e l l i n g of h i s name) i n Europe, which proceeded to strengthen Persian 
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influence i n the area as f a r as the Strymon, and thus brought Persia 
i n t o contact w i t h Macedonian i n t e r e s t s £ W . 
3. 2-6. Qui brevi tempore execute regis imperlo l e g a t i s ad Amyntam. 
regem Macedoniae. missis obsidea i n pjgnus futurae pads dari s i b i 
postulabat. Bed l e g a t l benlgne except! i n t e r epulas ebrietate 
erescente rogant Amyntam. u t apparatui epularum a d i c l a t ius 
f a m i l i a r i t a t l s a d h i b i t i s i n convivlum suum f i l i i s et uxorlbus: i d 
apud Persas haberi pjgnus ac foedus h o s p i t i i . Quae u t venerunt Persis 
petulantlus contrectantibua f i l l u s Amyntae Alexander rogat patrem. 
respectu a e t a t i a ac g r a v i t a t i s suae abi r e t convivlo. p o l l l c i t u s se 
hospltum temperaturum iocos. Quo digresso mulieres quoque paululum e 
convivio evocat. c u l t i u s exornaturus gratloresque reducturus. I n 
Quarum 1Q«HWI matronal! habitu exornatos iuvenes opponit f eosoue 
petulantiam legatorum f e r r o . quod sub veste gerebpnt, eonpescere iubet. 
The story here given by Justin-Trogus i s s u b s t a n t i a l l y the same as 
that recorded by Herodotus, save f o r a few differences i n d e t a i l : 
Herodotus says the envoys demanded earth and water, whereas J u s t i n -
Trogus states that they required hostages and a pledge f o r peace f o r 
the f u t u r e . According to Juatin-Trogua Megabazus sent part of h i s 
army under Bubares w i t h the i n t e n t i o n of bringing about a m i l i t a r y 
engagement, whereas Herodotus re f e r s vaguely to a search being 
conducted (Herod. V. 17-21.). As Daskalakis remarks, the a f f a i r i s 
s e t t l e d by the marriage between Bubares and Gygaea, daughter of 
Amyntas (though her name l a not mentioned by Justin-Trogus), and 
Justin-Trogus brings i n a romantic touch by causing Bubares to c a l l off 
the war because he has f a l l e n i n love w i t h the lady (Daskalakis 1965, 
p. 2 1 7 . ) . I t should be noted that Herodotus c r e d i t s Alexander w i t h 
having arranged the marriage between h i s s i s t e r and Bubares, but t h i s 
i s contradicted by Justin-Trogus' reference to the f a c t that Amyntas 
was s t i l l a l i v e (and no doubt s t i l l i n charge of such matters as 
arranging h i s daughter's wedding) u n t i l a f t e r the departure of Bubares 
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from Macedonia. 
/3i 7-8. At que i t a. i n t e r f e c t i s omnibus ignarue r e i Magabaaus. cum 
l e g a t l non r e d l r e n t . m i t t i t eo cum exercltus parte Bubarem ut i n 
Valium f a c i l e et mediocre, dedlgnatua ipae i r e , ne dehoneataretur 
pr o e l i o tarn foedae gentle. 
According to Herodotua, Bubarea had a eon by Gygaea who waa called 
Amyntaa, a f t e r h i s grandfather (Herod. V. 21. V I I I . 1 3 6 . ) . I n 
conjunction w i t h ArtachaeeB a Bubarea, son of Megabazus, superintended 
the construction of the canal which Xerxes made across the isthmus of 
Athos (Herod, V I I . 22.). 
km 1-2, Post dlacesaum a Macedonia Bubaris Amyntaa rex decedit. cuius 
f l l l o et successor! Alexandro cognatio Bubaris non D a r i l tantum 
temporibus pacem p r a e s t l t i t . vertmt etiam Xerxeh adeo c o h c i l i a v i t . u t . 
mim flraeclam v e l u t i tempestas quaedam occupasset. i n t e r Olympum 
Haemtimque montea t o t l u a reglonls eum imperlo dohaverit. Sed nec 
v i r t u t e minus quam Peraarum l i b e r a l l t a t e r e ^ " " wmpliavlt, 
Justin-Trogus i s somewhat b r i e f on the subject of Alexander I and h i s 
involvement w i t h the Greeks. He does not even mention h i s add i t i o n a l 
name of "Philhellene". Certainly at the time of Xerxes' invasion i t 
i s clear t h a t , no doubt through h i s matrimonial connection w i t h the 
Persians» as Justin-Trogus remarks, Alexander was required to contribute 
m i l i t a r y assistance to Xerxes, and Indeed Macedonia l a included i n the 
l i s t given by Herodotus of European states who were required to render 
m i l i t a r y assistance at t h i s time to the Great King (Herod, V I I . 183.). 
However Herodotus t e l l s us that he sent secret messages of warning and 
advice to the Greeks on at least two occasions, before the b a t t l e of 
Thermopylae (Herod. V I I . 173.), and before the b a t t l e of Plataea 
(Herod, IX. 45.). Daskalakis 1 treatment of these episodes perhaps 
over-dramatises Alexander's "Hellenic p a t r i o t i s m " , although equally 
Peter Green's view of the s i t u a t i o n seems a l i t t l e c y n i c a l - a f t e r a l l 
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the pressure Persia could exert over Macedonia at that time would no 
doubt prevent Alexander from showing pro-Greek feelings too o v e r t l y 
(Daskalakis 1965, P. 1 8 2 . Green 1971 , PP. 2 5 9 - 6 0 . ) . 
Olympus i s on the border of Macedon and Thessaly. Of the twelve 
or so mountains of t h i s name i t appears to have been the one which was 
regarded as the home of the gods. Haemus i s a very high mountain on 
the border of Thrace and Theasaly from which i t i s possible to see the 
Black Sea. Pauly-Wissowa, commenting on Alexander I , says that J u s t i n -
Trogus* statement here i s exaggerated, and that i t was not u n t i l a f t e r 
the Persian wars that Alexander occupied B i s a l t i c t e r r i t o r y f o r any 
length of time. 
4* 3 . Per ordinem deinde successionls regnum Macedonlae ad Amvntam. 
f r a t r l s ejus Menelal f i l i u m , nervenit. 
There i s some d i f f i c u l t y here. I f one s t a r t s w i t h Caranus as the 
f i r s t king of Macedon, Alexander w i l l be the tenth king (498 - 454 B.C.) 
succeeded by h i s son Perdiccas I I (1+54 - 413 B.C.), followed by h i s 
i l l e g i t i m a t e son Archelaus (413 - 399 B.C.), Orestea the i n f a n t son of 
the l a t t e r (390s B.C.), h i s guardian the usurper Aeropus I I (390s B.C.), 
Amyntas I I (390s B.C.) and f i n a l l y Pausanias son of Aeropus (390s B.C.). 
l a 393/2 B.C. Amyntas I I I came to the throne (Syncellus 1829, pp. 
498-9 , 500. Euseb. Chron. I . 227* For chronology c f . E l l i s 1976, 
p. 3 6 f f « , who follows Geyer 1930, p. 1 0 7 .). The d i f f i c u l t y i s to 
ascribe to the Amyntas recorded here the correot place i n the 
genealogy. According to Justin-Trogus (here) and Aelian ( X I I . 43*) 
Amyntas was the son of Menelaus, presumably e i t h e r the brother or 
nephew of Perdiccas I I . However Diodorus says that he was the son 
of Arrhidaeus, and Beloch follows t h i s (Diod. XV. 60. Beloch: G.G.2 
I I I . 2 . 5 6 - 5 8 . ) . E. Elder has assumed from Thucydldes I I . 95 . t h a t 
the Amyntas mentioned as son of P h i l i p (who was brother t o Perdiecas 
i 
I I ) was the Amyntas who became king of Macedon a f t e r Pausanias ( i . e . 
Amyntas I I I ) , but there i s no evidence to support t h i s (Elder I n Smith 
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I 8 8 0 e p . 1 5 5 . ) « On the who:.e i t would probably be best to separate 
Amyntas son of P h i l i p the pretender (attested by Thucydides i n 
connection w i t h the expedition of Sltalces) from Amyntas I I I , king of 
Macedon, son of e i t h e r Menelaus or Arrhidaeus who were brother and 
nephew respectively to P h i l i p the pretender. Certainly we are dealing 
here w i t h Amyntas I I I , who reigned from 393/2 to 369/68. E l l i s gives 
no i n d i c a t i o n as to the parentage of Amyntas I I I ( c f . h i s family t r e e , 
op. c i t . p. 3 9 . ) . 
k» 4-5 • Hie quoQue inBlgnis l n d u s t r i a et omnibus imperatorils 
v i r t u t i b u a i n s t r u c t u s f u l t . qui ex Eurydice tr e s f l l i o s s u s t u l i t . 
Alexandrum. Per^-i r>r»mn et Philippum. Alexandrl Magnl Macedonia patrem. 
et f l l i a m Euryonen. ex Qygaea autem Archelaum. Arridaeum. Menelaum. 
Whatever q u a l i t i e s Amyntas d i d possess were c e r t a i n l y put to the te s t 
at the s t a r t of h i s r e i g n when i n 392 ( c f . E l l i s 1976, p. 4 2 . ) he was 
faced w i t h an I l l y r i a n invasion, i n consequence of which he a l l i e d 
himself w i t h Olynthus (Tod i i . 1 1 1 . ) . Although he d i d eventually 
regain co n t r o l of h i s kingdom, w i t h the a i d of the Olynthians ( t o whom 
he ceded a c e r t a i n amount of t e r r i t o r y ) and also the Thracians, he was 
obliged to pay an annual t r i b u t e to the I l l y r i a n s (Diod. XIV. 92 . 3 . 
XVI. 2 , 2 . ) . I t was then that Amyntas married Eurydice, an I l l y r i a n 
princess- f o r discussion on her ethnic background, see E l l i s 1976, p. 
249, n. 9 8 . - and had three sons, Alexander ( I I ) , Perdiccas ( I I I ) and 
P h i l i p ( I I ) , together w i t h a daughter Euryone. 
Justin-Trogus makes no d i s t i n c t i o n i n status between Eurydice and 
Qygaea here, unless the omission of the w o r d s ' f i l i o s ' or 'tree f i l i o s 1 
before 'Archelaum1 indicate one (or are these words to be understood 
from the previous l i n e ? ) , although two l i n e s l a t e r Eurydice i s 
referred to as 'uxor'. Oygaea was probably an e a r l i e r wife of Amyntas, 
despite the use of 'noverca' l a t e r by Justin-Trogus ( V I I I . 3 . 10.) f o r 
the r e l a t i o n s h i p between Oygaea and Eurydice's sons i n which E l l i s 
does not see any i n d i c a t i o n as to the order of the marriages of 
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Amyntas. Also the p o s i t i o n of Eurydice at the court both during 
Amyntas1 reign and l a t e r would seem to suggest that she was the l a t e r 
wife. That Qygaea was a wife rather than a concubine E l l i s 
demonstrates convincingly, drawing a t t e n t i o n to the Argead descent 
indicated i n her name and the royal names given to t h e i r three 
children ( E l l i s i n H l s t o r l a 1973t PP. 3 5 0 - 3 5 4 . ) . 
k, 6. Cum I l l y r i i a deinde et cum Olv n t h l i s gravia be11a gesslt. 
This must be a reference to the s i t u a t i o n recorded by Diodorus 
whereby Amyntas, described as the father of P h i l i p , was expelled from 
Macedonia by the I l l y r i a n s and made over h i s t e r r i t o r y which bordered 
on the t e r r i t o r y of the Olynthians to that people, presumably to keep 
i t out of the hands of the I l l y r i a n s . (See previous note.) 
Subsequently he was restored w i t h assistance from the O.lynthians and 
the Thessalians, regained h i s kingdom and rule d f o r twenty-four years. 
Diodorus concludes the section by observing that some a u t h o r i t i e s say 
that Argaeus rule d over the Macedonians f o r two years a f t e r the 
expulsion of Amyntas u n t i l the re t u r n of the l a t t e r (see note on 6. 
8 . ) . Diodorus l a t e r supplies a more detail e d account of the r e t u r n of 
Amyntas, a r e t u r n which the Olynthians were obviously not expecting, 
and the ensuing struggle which he had to regain the t e r r i t o r y he had 
made over to them, which u l t i m a t e l y led to h i s c a l l i n g on the Spartans 
f o r a i d (Diod. XIV. 92 . 3 . XV. 19. 2 . Xen. H e l l . V. 2 . 11 f f . I I . 3 . 
8 f f . ) . 
k» 7 . I n s i d i i s etiam Eurydices uxoris. quae nuntias generl pacta 
oooldendum vlrv"" ^ppramoue adultero tradendum anaceperat . oocupatus 
f u i s s e t . n i f i l l a paelicatum matria et scaler!a c o n s i l i a prodidisset. 
'Eurydices' i s a Greek genitive. Amyntas curiously seems to have 
spared h i s wife a f t e r she had a) had an a f f a i r w i t h t h e i r son-in-law, 
and b) made an attempt on h i s l i f e w i t h the i n t e n t i o n of seizing h i s 
throne f o r the same i n d i v i d u a l ! For the consequences of h i s clemency < 
see 5. U-6 . (See the end of the note on 5. 4 . f o r Justin-Trogus* 
attitude towards Eurydioe.) 
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4 . 8. Functus i t acme tot periculls senox decec**?,*. r'VT™ r * ^ " 1 " 
f i l i i a Alexandro tradito. 
Alexander X reigned from 498 to 454 (Abel 1847. p. 149f . Gutachmld 
1864. P. 107. E l l i s 1976. p. 3 • Euseb. Ohron. I . 227, 229. Syncell. 
469, 4 9 8 . ) . 
5. 1-2. Igitur Alexander inter nrj»" T^PPti ^ollma *P I l l y r l l s 
pacta mereede et Philippo fratre dato obslde redemit. Interleoto 
auoQue tempore per etmdem obsidem cum Th**n™*« gratiam pacis 
reoonciliat. 
Diodorus t e l l s us that the I l l y r i a n e , who had taken Philip as a 
hostage, placed him In the care of the Thebans, after Amyntas had been 
defeated by them (Diod. XVI. 2* 2 . ) . There i s some uncertainty of 
chronology in Diodorus i n that he has Amyntas being defeated by the 
I l l y r i a n s and denuded of power i n two passages (XIV. 92 . 3 . and XV. 19. 
2 . ) which the translator of the Loeb text of Diodorus XVI, C. L. 
Sherman, treats as being of different date, although he remarks that 
Beloch ( 0 . 0 . I I I . 27 5 8 . ) regards the f i r s t mention as "erroneous" 
(Diod. vol. V I I . (ipeb) p. 236. n. 1 . ) . 
Here Justin-Trogus has Alexander at the very start of his reign 
buying off the I l l y r i a n s and handing over Philip as a hostage to them, 
and then later making peace with the Thebans, again using Philip as a 
hostage. Another passage im Diodorus also has Alexander handing over N 
Philip as a hostage, but this time to Pelopidas who has gained, i n the 
* 
i n the Interests of the Boeotians, the surrender of Larissa, which was 
garrisoned by Alexander, and has arrived i n Macedon to make an 
alliance with the Macedonian king (Diod. XV. 67* 4 . ) . Plutarch also 
describes Alexander as sending Philip as a hostage to Thebes (Plut. 
Pelop. 26. 4.) . M. Cary and Pauly-Wissowa, following Aeschines I I . 2 6 f £ , 
who refers to the presence of Philip at the court of Ptolemy Alorites 
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(the son-in-law, lover and subsequently husband of Eurydice) a f t e r the 
l a t t e r had murdered Alexander, both regard Ptolemy as the Macedonian 
r u l e r who sent P h i l i p to Thebes (C.A.H. VI. 86 . R.E. XIX. 2 2 6 6 . ) . 
I n comparing the accounts of these ancient authors, i t seems more 
l i k e l y that P h i l i p was handed over to the I l l y r i a n s e i t h e r j u s t before 
or j u s t a f t e r the death of Amyntas, and then to the Thebans soon a f t e r 
the commencement of Alexander's re i g n , and Alexander may have been 
instrumental i n t h i s arrangement i n the f i r s t instance and almost 
c e r t a i n l y so i n the second case. I f Ptolemy had wanted to remove the 
immediate threat to hi s p o s i t i o n as Alexander's successor (which he 
became according to Diod. XVI. 2 . lu)f then surely the obvious prince 
to hand over as hostage would have been the next i n l i n e , Perdiccas, 
the second of the three brothers, who d i d i n f a c t dispose of Ptolemy 
and reign i n h i s place, not P h i l i p . 
5. 2 -3 . Quae rep P h i U p p o I M T I I M tnerementa egregiae i n d o l i s dedlt. 
siauidem Thebis tpflanflio obses habitus p f f l " " p u e r l t i a e rudlmenta I n 
urbe a e v e r l t a t i s antiquae et i n domo Enaminondae. summl e t . p h - M n a o p h i 
et lmperatoris. denosuit. 
Justin-Trogus has previously made reference to the f a c t that P h i l i p ' s 
stay i n Thebes lasted f o r three years ( V I . 9 . 7 . ) * According to 
Diodorus, P h i l i p , who had escaped from being kept as a hostage, 
succeeded h i s brother Perdiccas on the l e t t e r ' s death. Pauly-Wlssowa 
has mistakenly taken t h i s to mean that P h i l i p d i d not leave Thebes 
u n t i l a f t e r Perdiccas 1 death,(fi.E. XIX. 2266.). Pickard-Cambridge 
says that a f t e r three years P h i l i p returned from Thebes and was 
entrusted w i t h the administration of a d i s t r i c t i n Macedonia p r i o r to 
hi s succeeding to the throne. Pickard-Cambridge i s no doubt making 
use of Carystius f r g . 1 . (PH& IV. p. 3 5 6 - 7 . ) , which rel a t e s t h a t , 
according to Speusippus, Perdlcoas gave P h i l i p a subsidiary kingdom on 
the advioe of Plato, and that he was s t i l l i n possession of i t on the 
death of Perdiccas (C.A.H. VI. p. 204 . ) 
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DiodoruB says that P h i l i p received h i s education under the 
superintendence of Epaminondas' f a t h e r , and that P h i l i p and Epaminondas 
grew up and were tutored together (Diod. XVI. 2 . 2 - 3 . ) , but, as 
Sherman remarks, Epaminondas had already won the Battle of Leuctra by 
t h i s time, so he was u n l i k e l y s t i l l t o have been under the 
guardianship of h i s t u t o r (Diod. v o l . V I I . (Loeb) p. 237. n. 3 . ) . 
Plutarch says that P h i l i p l i v e d as a hostage i n Thebes w i t h Pammenes, 
and became a keen follower of Epaminondas ( P l u t . Pelop. 26. 5 . ) . 
Probably the most important thing P h i l i p learned from Epaminondas was 
i n the f i e l d of m i l i t a r y t a c t i c s , namely the p r i n c i p l e of strengthen-
ing one wing f o r the main attack, using a combination of both cavalry 
and i n f a n t r y f o r t h i s purpose. 
Momigliano had concluded that Diod. XVI. 2 . 2 -3 . dealing w i t h 
P h i l i p ' s d e l i v e r y by the I l l y r i a n s to the Thebans and h i s subsequent 
representation as a fellow p u p i l w i t h Epaminondas betrayed an 
unreliable source, but Hammond regards these errors as more l i k e l y to 
have resulted from "the compendious style of Diodorus, w r i t i n g several 
centuries a f t e r the events". Hammond then notes t h i s sentence of 
Justin-Trogus and comments: " i t i s most probable that J u s t i n and 
Diodorua, both using the same source, have provided us w i t h an 
I n t e r e s t i n g example of the f a l l i b i l i t y of Diodorus' method". 
(Momigliano i n Rend. l e t . Lombard. LXV (1932) pp. 323-43; Hammond i n 
Classical Quarterly 31 (1937) PP. 79-91) 
5, 4 . Neo m i l to post Alexander i n s i d i i s Eury/" WI«».THQ »*petitus 
occumbit 
I t would appear that having f a i l e d once (see 4* 7*) to secure the 
kingdom f o r her lover and son-in-law Ptolemy A l o r i t e s , Eurydloe t h i s 
time successfully organises the death of her own son, Alexander I I , a t ! 
the hands of Ptolemy. Justin-Trogus does not mention Ptolemy at t h i s 
p o i n t , but we are t o l d twice by Diodorus that Alexander was 
assassinated by Ptolemy A l o r i t e s (Diod. XV. 7 1 . 1* and XVI. 2 . 4 . ) . 
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Aeechinea t e l l e us that Ptolemy was made regent (Aesch. I I . 2 9 . ) , 
while Diodorua t e l l s us that he became king and ruled f o r three years. 
Plutarch, i n a section dealing w i t h Alexander of Pherae, who was 
making a nuisance of himself i n Thesaaly, t e l l s us that Pelopidas 
offered h i s services to the Thessalians, who had sent a request f o r 
help to Thebes, and proceeded to take Larissa, send Alexander packing 
and restore the The a aa li a n a ' equilibrium. He then continued on h i s 
t r a v e l s , a r r i v i n g i n Macedonia i n time to mediate i n a war between 
Ptolemy and Alexander I I , having been summoned as a r b i t e r by both 
sides, and a f t e r s e t t l i n g t h e i r disagreements he returned to Thebes, 
taking Alexander's brother P h i l i p and t h i r t y other young men as 
hostages ( P l u t . Pelop. 26. 3 . ) . Later Plutarch informs us that 
Pelopidas, who was again i n Thessaly dealing w i t h complaints against 
Alexander of Pherae, on hearing that Ptolemy had k i l l e d Alexander I I 
i n Maoedon, marched against Ptolemy With some mercenaries he had 
rec r u i t e d I n Thessaly, l o s t the same mercenaries to Ptolemy's side 
owing to br i b e r y by the l a t t e r , but was..able t o exert enough influence 
over Ptolemy (who was apparently overawed by the great Pelopidas) to 
make him agree to be regent f o r the dead king's brothers, Perdiccas 
and P h i l i p , and to obtain as security f o r t h i s Ptolemy'B son 
Philoxenus and f i f t y companions as hostages, whom he despatched to 
Thebes (P l u t . OP. c i t . 27* 2 . ) . 
Diodorus' account r e l a t i n g to the events surrounding the trouble 
between Alexander of Pherae and*the Thessalians i s to be found i n > 
m, I 
XVI. 61• 3-5.* where the w r i t e r says that Alexander I I o f Macedon was 
summoned by the a r i s t o c r a t i c Aleuadae of Larissa to come to t h e i r a i d . 
Alexander I I then anticipated Alexander of Pherae's next move, which 
would have been to carry the f i g h t i n t o Macedon, by taking both 
Larissa and Crannon, but a f t e r the tyrant had returned home to Pherae, 
instead of r e s t o r i n g the c i t i e s to the Thessalians, the Macedonian 
king garrisoned them himself. Diodorus l a t e r says that the Boeotians, 
i n answer to an appeal by the Thessalians f o r help against Alexander 
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of Pherae, sent Pelopidas w i t h an army to Thessaly. He reached 
Larissa, found i t occupied by a garrison sent there by Alexander of 
Macedon, and gained i t s surrender. He then made some sort of 
agreement w i t h Alexander of Macedon, taking P h i l i p h i s brother as 
hostage and despatching him to Thebes (Diod. XV. 67. 3 - 4 . ) . The next 
time Diodorus mentions Alexander I I of Macedon i s to record h i s 
murder by Ptolemy A l o r i t e s , h i s brother-in-law, who then proceeded to 
r u l e f o r three years (Diod. XV. 71. 1 . ) . 
On the question of regency or kingship f o r Ptolemy, since E l l i s 
points out that Diodorus apparently makes a d i s t i n c t i o n between 
someone acceding to the throne (ir»pfr\*|36: t\i /$*<rt\6t«v or 
Scfc&6^«fo -Try* «px/)>s ) and someone who becomes a genuine 
successor and leg i t i m a t e king (fc/Sever tVe-os-* ) , i t would seem to 
follow from DiOd. XV. 71. 1.» which states: eiti 6 t toufwv 
ToV A&fe\o]oV4 K«*\ Lp*Aci\SrOa-e T^s I^KfefcovJ** fcTrj Tpt«, that 
Ptolemy was king, rather than regent (cf.- E l l i s 1971» PP. 1 5 - 1 6 . ) . 
More recently E l l i s has stated that Ptolemy "...married the queen 
mother, Eurydice, and reigned t e c h n i c a l l y as regent f o r her second 
son, Perdieoas ( E l l i s 1976, p. 4 3 . ) . 
Aesohlnes c a l l s Ptolemy g*T kTpoiros » and Plutarch, a f t e r explaining 
that matters were i n confusion i n Macedonia owing to the f a c t that 
Ptolemy had k i l l e d the king and now "r^v K ^ T f e t f-x^^ » goes 
on to say that Ptolemy met Pelopidaa (who had been summoned by the 
pro-Alexandrian group) and agreed Try* j*Vv +f£yt Toil too -redv^KoVol 
«£>t\<^ o?c S ^ o ^ u V ^ f r v v (Aesch. I I . 2 8 f , Plut. Pelop. 
2 7 . ) . 
Dlodorus says that Ptolemy was the son of Amyntas and that he was 
the brother-in-law of Alexander whom he murdered (Diod. XV. 7 1 . 1 . ) . 
As Sherman remarks, he could e a s i l y have been the son of some 
Amyntas, since i t was a common Macedonian name (Diod. v o l . VII (Loeb), 
p. 148,n.). Macurdy makes the point that the Macedonians would be 
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uhl'kely to i n r i t e a man to be regent for two princes (despite h i s 
marriage to t h e i r s i s t e r ) , a f t e r he had k i l l e d t h e i r elder brother 
following an adulterous r e l a t i o n s h i p with t h e i r mother, unless he 
had a reasonably strong claim to the throne i t s e l f , i . e . possibly 
being an i l l e g i t i m a t e son of King Amyntas himself (Macurdy 1932, pp. 
20-21.). 
The scholium on Aeschlnes I I . 32. t e l l s us that Eurydice helped 
Ptolemy k i l l her son, Alexander, who had become king at h i s father's 
death i n 370 B.C. The extent to which Burydice was involved i n 
Alexander's death can only be speculated on. Macurdy has a section 
on Eurydice: she contrasts Justin-Trogus 1 portrayal of an e v i l and 
scheming queen with the picture of the same woman as b u i l t up by 
Aeschines, who shows her to be a woman deeply concerned f o r the 
future of her children, as she makes an appeal to the Athenian 
general I p h i c r a t e s to support them against the pretender Pausanias 
( c f . 6. 5« below.). Macurdy i s convinced that Justin-Trogus "loves 
to write on crimes of queens and would always choose the slanderous 
tal e among h i s sources", but as she h e r s e l f remarks only a few l i n e s 
l a t e r , we cannot make any r e a l judgement without knowing Trogua' 
sources (Macurdy, OP. o i t . . p. 22. Aesch. I I . 2 8 f f . ) • 
5 . 5 . .oui AmyntaB i n scelere deprehensae pepercerat. 
See above (k» 7«)» where Eurydice's plot against her husband, 
Amyntas I I I , was f o r e s t a l l e d . 
5 . 6. Prater auoaue eius Perdicca p a r i insidiarum fraude decinltur. 
Again there i s no reference by Justin-Trogus to any of the d e t a i l s 
surrounding the accession of Perdiccas to the throne of Macedon, such 
as we f i n d i n Diodorus, where we are told that Perdiccas k i l l e d 
Ptolemy A l o r i t e s , who had been r u l i n g for the l a s t three years since 
h i s assassination of Alexander I I , and then became king (Diod. XVI. 2. 
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The account here i n Justin-Trogus of the death of Perdiccas i s at 
complete variance with the account i n Diodorus, who states that 
Perdiccas was defeated i n a great b a t t l e with the I l l y r i a n s and f e l l 
i n action (Diod. XVI. 2 . 1+.). Macurdy again sees Justin-Trogus 1 story 
as a continuation of h i s p o r t r a i t of the black-charactered Macedonian 
queen, and h i s using the reference to her p i t i l e s s disregard of the 
prayers of h i s small son a few l i n e s below as a f i n a l embellishment 
of the same treatment (Macurdy 1932, p. 1 9 . ) . 
5 . 7« Indignum prorsus l i b i d i n l s causa l i b e r o s a metre v i t a privatos, 
qimm «<».elera. - suorum s u p p l i c i l s liberorum contemplatio vindlcaverat. 
One of the many moralising sentences occurring i n t h i s section of 
Justin-Trogus (see introduction). Her ' scelerum' w i l l no doubt 
r e f e r l a r g e l y to her attempted murder of her husband, Amyntas, and 
love a f f a i r with t h e i r son-in-law, Ptolemy A l o r i t e s , already ref e r r e d 
to by Justin-Trogus i n k+ 7 . above. Presumably by * liberorum 
contemplatio' Justin-Trogus means that Amyntas decided not to punish 
• /O. 
Eurydioe on the grounds that he did^eV'want to deprive h i s children oi 
t h e i r mother's care and attention, although i t must surely have been 
c l e a r from her actions that she wanted Ptolemy to be Icing, and therefa 
the children of Amyntas would remain an obstacle to her plans and 
be i n constant danger of t h e i r l i v e s . 
Justin-Trogus uses 'contemplatio 1 both here and below at V I I I . 3 . 
14. i n the sense of "having regard f o r " or "having consideration f o r " 
followed by a genitive. This i s a usage found mainly i n l a t e L a t i n 
and e s p e c i a l l y i n the J u r i s t s : c f . Dig. I I . 15 . 8 . I I I . 5 . 5 . XVIII 
1. 58 . 
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5. 9. Itague Philippus diu non regeiK.. sed tutorera p u p i l l i e g i t . 
The evidence for the regency of P h i l i p for Amyntas IV, son of 
Perdlccas I I I , has been examined i n some d e t a i l by E l l i s . Dealing 
f i r s t l y with the l i t e r a r y evidence for the regency, he points out that, 
to accept Justin-Trogus 1 claim that there was a regency, we must 
"dismiss the terminology of Diodorus/Ephorus (XVI. 1. 3.) and the 
sch o l i a s t (on Aeschines I I I . 51 . ) as c a r e l e s s and misleading and we 
must assume that Demosthenes and others found the regency unworthy of 
mention.1* Apart from t h i s , E l l i s comments that, since i t was un l i k e l y 
that P h i l i p was not king at the time of h i s movements against 
Thermopylae, Pagasae, Pherae, Methone or Potidaea, then the regency, 
i f there was one, must have been short. This i s of course at 
variance with Justin-Trogus' statement that P h i l i p was regent 'diu', 
and E l l i s therefore r e j e c t s Justin-Trogus' "admittedly.vague estimate 
of the length of the regency." 
E l l i s then makes use of a pair of mid-fourth century i n s c r i p t i o n s 
from Oropus recording grants of proxeny.by the Oropian assembly to 
two di f f e r e n t Amyntas's, one to 'Apta-ro^ "TttpSCK^ t'Wfe&ovcpv and the 
other to *Apu*f*v Wv-Uoyoo M*Kt&ova ( I.G . /425O, U251.). He l i n k s 
the former with an i n s c r i p t i o n from Lebadeia, which records the names 
of twenty-six people who consulted the oracle of Trophonios. Kohler 
restored l i n e s 7*8 of t h i s Lebadeian i n s c r i p t i o n to read 
TTCfcfHtMwpi tWc \ f c C[0 (Hermes 2k (1889) pp. 6^0-3 . ) . 
This would seem to be a confirmation of Justin-Trogus* statement that 
P h i l i p was for some time at l e a s t (however 'diu 1 i s to be interpreted) 
regent for the young king, Amyntas IV. E l l i s goes on to consider yet 
another i n s c r i p t i o n from Oropus, apparently on the base of a votive 
offering, which records the presence of Aristomedes of Pherae (B. Ch. 
Petrakos: 'fcTTvyp^aa Apurroo i n ADelt 21 (1966) U5-7.). He builds 
up a picture of suspicious circumstances surrounding the presence of 
these three i n f l u e n t i a l i n d i v iduals i n Boeotia, and l i n k s t h i s with 
the known fate of two of them a f t e r the murder of P h i l i p I I i n 336, i n 
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that Amyntas Perdlcca was executed for treason at the i n s t i g a t i o n of 
Alexander, and Amyntas Antiochou f l e d to Asia Minor, being associated 
i n treasonable, dealings against Alexander. 
He goes on to amass circumstantial evidence for a plot against the 
Macedonian throne involving the two Amyntas's, the I&ncestian 
Alexander, son of Aeropus, and Aristomedes of Pherae. The r e a l 
problem i s to assign t h i s conspiracy to i t s correct chronological 
position* E l l i s r e j e c t s the e a r l y date ( i . e . during the f i r s t year or 
two of P h i l i p ' s "regency") on four counts, namely the youth of 
Amyntas Perdicca, the silence of Diodorus/Ephorus, who did record 
H * unllktUhoe* of 
other claimants of the throne,^Philip's action i n marrying h i s 
daughter to a man who had been g u i l t y of treason, and the non-
appearance i n the h i s t o r i c a l sources of Amyntas Antiochou, Aristomedes 
and the Iynceetian Alexander before the 330's. The circumstances 
surrounding the accession of Alexander the Great provide the 
necessary background, and so E l l i s sees 336-33U as a more l i k e l y time 
for the plot against the throne, and he,.'dates the i n s c r i p t i o n s c i t e d 
above to t h i s period. Consequently the Lebadeian stone which r e f e r s 
to Amyntas Perdicca as king w i l l have been set up at a time when he 
hoped to become king, probably i n mid- 335» rather than when he was 
king with P h i l i p as h i s regent i n 359. I n t h i s case i t can no longer 
be used to baok up Justin-Trogus' reference to P h i l i p ' s regency. 
E l l i s concludes that the l i t e r a r y Bilence (apart from Justin-Trogus) 
on any regency at the beginning of P h i l i p ' s reign, together with the 
fa c t that, whereas Amyntas i s mentioned several times at the end of 
P h i l i p ' s reign and the beginning of Alexander's reign, there i s no 
reference to h i s having been king of the Macedonians, mean that 
Justin-Trogus 1 statement on the regency can be rejected. This seems 
to be sound and acceptable reasoning ( c f . E l l i s 1971, pp. 15-2^.). 
5. 10. At ubi graviora b e l l a inminabant serumque auxilium i n 
expectatione I n f a n t i s e r a t . conpulsus a populo regnum suscepit. 
As has been noted (see 5 . . 6 . ) , Diodorus has a completely different 
version of the death of Perdiccas: rather than being murdered 
through the treachery of h i s mother Eurydice, he i s k i l l e d with four 
thousand Macedonian s o l d i e r s i n a ba t t l e against the I l l y r i a n s (Diod. 
XVI. 2. 4.). I f Diodorus 1 version i s to be accepted (and t h i s seems 
f a r more l i k e l y to be nearer the truth than the (unsupported) evidence 
offered by Justin-Trogus i n h i s anti-Eurydice polemic at 5. 6 - 7 . ) , 
then there w i l l have been great pressure upon Macedonia from the 
victo r i o u s I l l y r i a n s , eager, as Diodorus implies, to force home the 
advantage they had gained, and so prompt action would be required on 
the part of the new Macedonian king. I n addition the Paeonians were 
beginning to threaten Macedonian t e r r i t o r y (Diod. XVI. .2. 6 . ) , and 
there were also struggles by various contenders for the. throne, v i z . 
Pausanias, backed by the Thraciana (Beloch: G.G. I I I . 1 . 225. 1 . ) , 
Argaeua, backed by the Athenians (see below, 6 . 6 . ) and Archelaus, 
probably the eldest son of Amyntas I I I by h i s marriage with Oygaea 
(Theop. F.Q.H. 115.^29.). For the chronological sequence of these 
problems facing P h i l i p see the note on 6 .7 . 
I f we accept the reasoning of E l l i s outlined i n the previous note, 
then P h i l i p w i l l have been proclaimed king of Macedonia on the death 
of Perdieoaa, i n preference to (rather than aa regent f o r ) Perdiccas' 
son Amyntas, who was obviously f a r too young to deal with the very 
aerioua external ithreata to Macedonia. 
6. 1. Ut est Ingressua imperium. magna de i l l o spes omnibus f u i t et 
propter i p s i u s lngenium. quod maprmim spondebat virum. et propter 
Vetera Macedoniae f a t a . 
I n reference to P h i l i p ' s a b i l i t y , Diodorus says: ytyove y<*p o 
SLOCA^UV (Diod. XVI. 1* 6 . ) . 
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'Fatuai' i s here used i n i t s o r i g i n a l meaning of "utterance", and 
s p e c i f i c a l l y of a prophetic nature. This meaning i s r a r e , but i s 
nevertheless c l a s s i c a l : c f . Cicero, C a t i l i n e I I I . U. 9: eo f a t i s 
quae Veientes s c r i p t a haberent. When, where and to whom these 
utterances were made can not be determined, since t h i s appears to be 
the only reference. 
6. 2 quae cecineraht. uno ex Amyntae f i l i i s regnante 
florentiasimum fore Macedoniae statum. cUi spei scelus matris nunc 
residuum fecerat. 
Justin-Trogus makes no mention here of P h i l i p ' s three h a l f brothers, 
who could presumably have q u a l i f i e d as contenders for the fulfilment 
of t h i s prophecy. With *scelus matris' Justin-Trogus has yet another 
"dig" at Eurydice: he c e r t a i n l y does seem particularly..hostile 
towards her. i t i s perhaps not too f a n c i f u l to carry t h i s sentiment 
through to 'fratrum indigne peremptorum' on the next l i n e . 
6» 3-£« P r i n c i p l e rerum cum nine caedes fratrum Indigne peremptorum. 
lnde hpat-ium wfliltitudo. hinc lnsidiarum metus. inde. lnopia contlnui 
b e l l i et exhaust! regni irtnrat.uram aetatem t i r o n i s urgerent: b e l l a . 
quae velut conspirations aua^«"» «fl opprimendam Macedonia™ mul tai-Mim 
gentium a i a i v e r s l s l o o i s uno tempore confluebant. ouoniam omnibus 
par esse non poterat. dispensanda ratus a l i a l n t e r p o s i t a pactione 
conponlt. a l i a redlmit f a o i l l i m l B ouibusQue adgressis. quorum v i c t o r i a 
et ml 11 turn trepjldoa antmos flrmaret et contemptum s l b l hostium demeret. 
This l a the most flowing piece of L a t i n prose so f a r I n Book. V I I , and 
may wel l be an o r i g i n a l passage taken from Trogus. The domestic 
troubles of 'caedes fratrum' and those implied i n 'insidiarum metus' 
are w e l l balanced by the problems facing the Macedonians i n foreign 
policy as indicated by 'multitudo hostium' and 'inopia continui b e l l i 
et exhaust! regni'. 
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caedes fratrum 
See above, 5 . k» and 5 . 6. 
hostium multitudo 
This probably included the Paeonians, I l l y r i a n s , Thraclans and 
Athenians (Diod. XVI. 2 . 6.), but i t may Just be a general reference 
to outside h o s t i l i t y at the time of P h i l i p ' s accession. 
insidiarum metus 
This must re f e r to the threat to P h i l i p ' s s ecurity of tenure of the 
Macedonian throne by the pretenders Pausanlas and Argaeus (see below, 
6. 6 . ) . 
Inopia continul b e l l i et exhaust1 regni 
This was probably the perennial I l l y r i a n aggr^iWr 
lnmaturam aetatem t i r o n l s 
At t h i s time ( 339) P h i l i p was twenty-three years old. He was born i n 
3 8 2 , because according to Suda s. v. K<*p<wos he became king twenty-two 
years a f t e r h i s b i r t h . Although ' t i r o ' i s a m i l i t a r y word meaning 
"recruit"» i t can be used for a "beginner" i n anything; c f . C i c . 
Rose. Am. 6. 17. etc. 
a l i a l n t e r p o s l t a pactlone conponlt. a l i a redlmlt. 
This accords with Diodorus XVI. 3 . 3 . which states that a f t e r 
restoring Macedonian morale and building up the army, P h i l i p won over 
many people through g i f t s and promises. Diodorus instances P h i l i p 1 s 
voluntary withdrawal ( a l b e i t temporary) from Amphlpolis, and h i s 
buying off the Paeonians and the Thracians, who were supporting the 
pretender Pausanlas (Diod. XVI. 3 . U . ) . Cf. note on 5 . U . 
f a c i l l i m i s quibusque adgressis 
"He attacked those of h i s enemies who could most e a s i l y be subdued". 
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Presumably these are the v i c t o r i e s against the Paeonians (Diod. XVI. 
k. 2 . ) , the I l l y r i a n s (Diod. XVI. k. 3 - 7 . ) , Amphipolis (Diod. XVI. 8. 
2.) , Pydna (Diod. XVI. 8. 2 . ) , Potidaea (Diod. XVI. 8. 5.) and the 
Thessalian tyrants of Pherae (Diod. XVI. 11+. 2. ) . 
6. 6 . . Primum 1111 cum Athentoisibus certamen f u l t ; quibus per i n s i d i a s 
v i o t l s metu b e l l i g r a v i o r i s . cum i n t e r f l c e r e omnes posset, incolumes 
sine pretio d i m l s l t . 
Diodorus says that the Athenians, who were h o s t i l e to P h i l i p , were 
trying to put Argaeus on (r e s t o r e him to? - KAO^ © * ) the Macedonian 
throne. They had Bent an army of 3,000 hoplites, together with strong 
naval support under the command of Mantias (Diod. XVI. 2. 6.). I t i s 
more than l i k e l y that t h i s i s the same Argaeus who ruled for two 
years ( c . 385-383, according to E l l i s 1976, p. lj.2*) i n ^ Macedonia, 
af t e r expelling Amyntas I I I , although he was subsequently ousted once 
"*"• A. 
again by Amyntas (see note on k* 6 . ) . Of. Diod. XIV. 92. 3-k» 
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Diodorus says a l i t t l e l a t e r that the Athenians* reason for 
supporting Argaeus• claim to the throne was to a s s i s t t h e i r attempts 
to recover Amphipolis, which had been taken from the Athenians during 
the Peloponnesian War by Brasidas, and that t h i s prompted P h i l i p to 
withdraw from the c i t y and make i t autonomous (Diod. XVI. 3. 3.). 
This action of P h i l i p was designed to detacW7 Athenian support from 
Argaeus, and i t succeeded to the extent that P h i l i p was able, through 
secret negotiations, to promise to hand Amphipolis over to the 
Athenians i n return for being allowed to take over Pydna, which was 
at that time i n the Athenian League, but had formerly belonged to 
Macedonia ( c f . Sherman i n the Loeb edition of Diodorus, vol. V I I . p. 
21+1, n.3*)« Diodorus goes on to r e l a t e the r e s t of the account 
concerning Argaeus 1 attempt to seize the throne: Mantias stayed at 
Methone, but sent Argaeus with h i s mercenaries to Aegae, the old 
Macedonian c a p i t a l . Argaeus gained no support at a l l on h i s a r r i v a l 
at Aegae, and so turned back towards Methone, only to be met by 
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P h i l i p and an army. P h i l i p k i l l e d some of the mercenaries, and 
released the r e s t under a truce, a f t e r causing them to hand over the 
(Macedonian?) e x i l e s (fous ^oy«S«* ) who were with them (Diod. XVI. 3. 
5-6.). This treatment of the mercenaries Who were allowed home under 
truce i s what Justin-Trogus means by 'incolumes sine pretio dim!sit'. 
Demosthenes adds that P h i l i p made good the Athenian l o s s e s , and that 
he sent a l e t t e r i n which he expressed a wish to make an a l l i a n c e with 
them, and wanted to resume the c o r d i a l r e l a t i o n s enjoyed by h i s 
ancestors ( Demos th. X X I I I . 121.). 
This sentence, while i t i n no way contradicts any other accounts, 
seems inadequate: we are not told anything about the nature of 
P h i l i p ' s c o n f l i c t with the Athenians. Indeed the major figure of t h i s ' 
a f f a i r , who must- surely be Argaeus with h i s threat to P h i l i p ' s throne, 
inasmuch as Justin-Trogus i s dealing with events r e l a t i n g to P h i l i p ' s 
own position as king at the beginning of h i s reign, gains no mention. 
Furthermore the statement that P h i l i p gained the upper hand over the 
Athenians 'per i n s i d i a s ' , without any explanation as to what t h i s 
involved, i s unclear. But perhaps most important Of a l l , the 
statement 'quibus per i n s i d i a s v i c t i s 1 implies, following immediately 
on from 'Primum i l l i cum Atheniansibus certamen f u i t 1 , that he 
conquered the Athenians ( i n a f u l l scale war, or at l e a s t i n a f u l l 
engagement with an Athenian army), yet the sentence concludes with h i s 
allowing them to depart (presumably from the ambush) without being 
ransomed (probably from fear of repercussions). C l e a r l y there has 
been some not inconsiderable abridgement here of the o r i g i n a l Trogus 
by Ju s t i n * and we must presume that Trogus (who appears to have had 
some degree of competence as a h i s t o r i a n ) dealt with Argaeus and h i s 
claims to the throne, the negotiations concerning Amphipolis, the 
defeat of Argaeus and P h i l i p ' s treatment of the prisoners. Perhaps 
there was o r i g i n a l l y a much longer paragraph, commencing with the 
words 'Primum i l l i cum Atheniensibus certamen f u i t 1 , and meaning that 
the Athenians were the f i r s t foreign people with whom P h i l i p had 
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c o n f l i c t a f t e r h i s accession, continuing with the d e t a i l s of the 
Arg&eus a f f a i r and the detacK»^^> of Athenians sent to support him, 
and concluding with an account of P h i l i p ' s ambushing of the Argaeus 
support force (consisting mainly of mercenaries, fellow e x i l e s and 
a small number of Athenians, the majority of the l a t t e r remaining 
with Mantias at Methone), the defeat of which 'per i n a i d i a s ' l e d to 
many of the mercenaries being k i l l e d , the e x i l e s being taken prisoner 
and the Athenians sent away 'lncolumes sine pretio'. 
6. 7« PoBt hoa b e l l o i n I l l y r i o s translato multa m i l i a hostium 
caedit; 
Diodorus, as has been mentioned (see note on 6. 5.)» says that the 
I l l y r i a n s p e y * \ » 4 £UVA|A«L; r^6pot^»v K*V <rTpMt»JfctV iv^v 
tt«i«.£&ovi«v TfeffccTKCw^ovro, following t h e i r v i c t o r y over^the 
Macedonians, during which Perdiccas had been k i l l e d , and he says that 
the Macedonians had l o s t 4,000 men i n the f i g h t , and had become very 
demoralised as a r e s u l t (Diod. XVI. 2. 5-6.). I t i s not surpr i s i n g 
that P h i l i p should launch an attack on the I l l y r i a n s at the e a r l i e s t 
opportunity, but i t i s important to note that, according to both 
Justin-Trogus and Diodorus, P h i l i p did not turn h i s attention to 
I l l y r i a n matter a u n t i l a f t e r he had dealt with Argaeus. DiodoruB 
quite c l e a r l y indicates the sequence of P h i l i p ' s actions, i n dealing 
with Argaeus (XVI. 3. 5-6,), and then afToVwOtxs TOO i?po« 
'AB^vat'oyt wAfrpoo he attacked and defeated the Paeonians (XVI. k* 
2 . ) , and f i n a l l y witoVevntopewS &e ira\fepi«»w I M M 'XX\opt£»v he 
invaded I l l y r i a and defeated an army of 10,000 under King Bardylia. 
A delay then possibly of a year occurred between P h i l i p ' s 
acceasion to the Macedonian throne and war with the I l l y r i a n s , which 
on the face of i t i s inexplicable i n view of the immediacy of the 
I l l y r i a n threat to Macedonia following the defeat of Perdiccas, and 
t h e i r preparations for an invasion of Macedonia. E l l i s sees the 
reason for t h i s breathing apace afforded to P h i l i p i n some sort of 
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truce with the I l l y r i a n s , immediately upon h i s accession, probably 
sealed by the marriage of P h i l i p and Audata, the daughter or niece of 
Bardylis (Ath. 13. 557b. E l l i s 1976, p. l+6f.). This would then give 
P h i l i p time for the programme of morale-boosting speeches and army 
reorganisation (including the introduction of the phalanx) recorded 
by Diodorus (XVI. 3. 1-2.). 
As a r e s u l t of P h i l i p ' s v i c t o r y , the I l l y r i a n s , who had l o s t some 
7,000 men out of t h e i r army of about 10,000, were forced to withdraw 
from a l l Macedonian c i t i e s (Diod. XVI. k» 7.). This was a most 
important v i c t o r y for P h i l i p , and surely deserves more space than 
Justin-Trogus gives i t . I t should also be noted that he makes no 
mention of P h i l i p ' s reorganisation of the army. 
6. 8-9. hinc Thessaliam non praedae cu p i d i t a t e t sed quod e x e r c l t u l 
suo robur Thessalorum equiturn adlungere gestlebat. n i h i l minus ouam 
beHum metuentem inprovisus expugnat. unumoue corpus equiturn 
pedestriumque coplarum i n v i c t i exercituB f e c i t ; 
There i s a great deal of information lacking here. The f i r s t 
reference i n Diodorus to any a c t i v i t y of P h i l i p ' s i n Thessaly comes 
at XVI. 1^. 1. where P h i l i p i s c a l l e d i n by the Aleuadae to oppose the 
tyrants of Pherae, Lycophron and Tisiphonus, who had previously with 
t h e i r s i s t e r Thebe murdered her husband, Alexander of Pherae, and had, 
a f t e r some i n i t i a l popularity as tyrannicides, gained the people's 
hatred for s i m i l a r behaviour. Diodorus says that P h i l i p defeated the 
tyrant8 and was on good terms from then on with the Thessalians. This 
should be dated to 358/7 (Beloch G.G.2 3. 2. 83-8^.), and i n f a c t 
E l l i s places i t i n 358 together with P h i l i p ' s marriage to Philinna 
(see note on IX. 8. 2. below), which i n i t s e l f suggests an involvement 
with Thessaly ( E l l i s 1976, pp. 14* 61.). However between the end of 
h i s account of the defeat of the I l l y r i a n s (XVI. U. 7.) and t h i s 
section about the Thessalians, Diodorus t e l l s us about P h i l i p ' s 
action against Amphipolis, Pydna and Potidaea (XVI. 8. 2-6.) and h i s 
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foundation of P h i l i p p i at or near the c i t y of Crenides, h i s gold-
mining a c t i v i t i e s there from which he amassed a great fortune, and 
h i s minting of the famous gold 'philippeioi* (XVI. 8. 6-7.). E l l i s 
assigns the capture of Araphipolis to 357, the capture of Pydna, the 
foundation of P h i l i p p i and the capture of Potidaea to 356, and h i s 
chronology seems well supported ( E l l i s 1976, pp. 15* 6I4-. 68f. 71. )• 
The problem can best be solved i f a suggestion by G r i f f i t h be adopted, 
namely that of another intervention by P h i l i p i n the feud between the 
Aleuadae and the tyrants of Pherae i n 355 ( G r i f f i t h CQ 1970, p. 79.)• 
This means accepting that Diodorus has fused the interventions of 
358 (which must surely stand, preceding the date of P h i l i p ' s marriage 
to Olympias i n 357 attested i n Justin-Trogus' next sentence) and 355, 
but w i l l explain why h i s a c t i v i t i e s of 358-6 precede h i s (apparently) 
f i r s t intervention i n Thessalian a f f a i r s . 
The motive assigned by Justin-Trogus to P h i l i p for intervention i n 
(or rather, the storming of - 1expugnat'-) Thessaly i s not found 
elsewhere. I t i s not beyond the realms of p o s s i b i l i t y that P h i l i p , on 
being c a l l e d into Thessaly by the Aleuadae, made i t a condition of h i s 
assistance that the Thesealians should supply him with a c e r t a i n 
number of cavalrymen each year to augment h i s expanding fi g h t i n g 
force. 
6. 9. urbem nobillssimam Larlssam capit. 
Ruehl transposed t h i s clause from i t s position between 'caedit* and 
'nine 1 at the end of sentence 7 to follow 1expugnat' at the end of 
sentence 8, but, as H. D. Westlake points out, L a r i s s a " i s the l a s t 
c i t y which P h i l i p would wish to take at t h i s time", and so he regards 
•Larissam 1 as corrupt (Westlake 1935* 167. n. 2 . ) . Ehrhardt, c i t i n g 
Diod. XVI. 11*. 1 - 2 . , adds that the Aleuadae i n v i t e d P h i l i p into 
L a r i s s a , and so a capture of the c i t y would be a contradiction of t h i s 
(Ehrhardt i n CQ 1967, 2 9 7 . ) . G r i f f i t h agrees with t h i s , and thinks 
that possibly the name of an I l l y r i a n c i t y or a western Macedonian 
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c i t y held by the I l l y r i a n s has been corrupted into 'Larissam 1: he 
suggests Arnissa, f i f t e e n miles west of Edessa, although he doubts 
whether i t was urbs nobilissima. but he does point out that i f i t had 
been i n I l l y r i a n hands and recaptured by P h i l i p , t h i s may have been 
important enough to be recorded ( G r i f f i t h i n CQ 1970, 6 9 . ) . 
Sordi repunctuates: . . . m i l l a hostium caedit. Urbem nobilissimam 
Larissam canit. Hlnc Thessallam.... but G r i f f i t h f e e l s that 'capit' 
i s s t i l l a d i f f i c u l t y (Sordi 1958, 3U9. n. 3 . G r i f f i t h , loc. c i t . ) . 
Marriage 1 359? P h i l i p = P h i l a 
Marriage 2 ' ' 359 P h i l i p | Audata 
Cynna 
Marriage 3 358 P h i l i p | Philinna 
Arridaeus 
Marriage k 357 P h i l i p j Olympias 
I ' 1 Alexander I I I Cleopatra 
Marriage 5 352 P h i l i p j Nicesepolis 
Thessalonice 
Marriage 6 3i+2 P h i l i p = Meda 
Marriage 7 337 P h i l i p j Cleopatra 
Europe l Caranus? 
f i g . 1. THE WIVES AND OFFSPRING OF PHILIP I I 
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6. 10-12. Quibus rebus f e l i c i t e r provenientibus Olympiadam. 
Neoptoleml. regis Molossorum. f i l i a m . uxorem ducit. conciliante 
nuptias f r a t r e p a t r u e l l . auctore V i r g i n i a . Arryba. rege Molossorum. 
qui sororem Olympiadis Troada i n matrimonio habebat; quae causa i l l i 
e x i t i i malorumoue omnium f u i t . Nam dum regnl incrementa a d f i n i t a t e 
P h i l i p p i adqulsiturum sperat. proprio regno ab eodem privatus i n 
e x i l i o consenult. 
P h i l i p ' s marriage to Olympias and her parentage are w e l l documented 
( c f . Diod. XIX. 51 . 6. Plut. Alex. 2. 1. Paus. I . x i . 1.). Plutarch 
confirms that her brother (more c o r r e c t l y uncle or brother-in-law, 
since Olympias was both niece and s i s t e r - i n - l a w to Arrybas, who was 
her f a t h e r 1 8 younger brother), Arrymbas (as Plutarch s p e l l s i t ) , gave 
h i s consent. On.the two kings of the Molossians, according to 
Pausanias, a f t e r the reign of Alcetas (father of Neoptolemus and 
Arrybas), the kingdom of Epirus was s p l i t between the two brothers 
a f t e r a quarrel, Whereby they were to r u l e with equal authority.. (Paus. 
I . 11. 3 . ) . The date of the wedding w i l l have been 357 ( E l l i s 1976,p.62 
Having made a b r i e f reference here to the fate of Arrybas, 
Justin-Trogus saves further d e t a i l s for V I I I . 6. U - 8 . (see below for 
comment.)• 
6. 13. His i t a g e s t l s Phili.ppus iam non contentus submovere b e l l a 
u l t r o etiam quietos l a c e s s i t . 
This sentence appears to bridge the gap between P h i l i p ' s wedding i n 
357 and the siege of Methone i n 354. The c i t i e s which f e l l to him 
during t h i s period were: Amphipolis i n 357 , Pydna, Potidaea and 
Apollonia i n 3 5 6 , and Methone, Pagae, Abdera and Maronea i n 35U. I t 
may w e l l have been the case that Trogus followed P h i l i p ' s progress i n 
some d e t a i l through t h i s period, and that J u s t i n selected Methone only 
for mention because of losing the sight of h i s right eye during the 
siege of that place. 
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6. 1U. Cum Mothonam urbem oppugnaret. I n praetereuntem de maris 
s a g i t t a i a c t a dextrum oculum r e g i s e f f o d i t . 
Diodorus breaks off h i s account of the Sacred War with the death of 
Philomelus and succession of Onomarchus i n 354 to say that, while 
t h i s was going on i n Greece, P h i l i p Stormed Methone, looted i t and 
burnt i t to the ground (Diod. XVI. 31. 6 . ) . Only a few chapters 
l a t e r Diodorus repeats himself by saying that P h i l i p began to besiege 
Methone, although he here supplies more d e t a i l about P h i l i p ' s motives 
for aggression and the course h i s action took: the people of Methone, 
who were allowing t h e i r c i t y to become a base for P h i l i p ' s enemies, 
were forced to hand over t h e i r c i t y to P h i l i p , and a f t e r he allowed 
them to leave the c i t y with one garment each, P h i l i p burned i t down 
and distributed i t s t e r r i t o r y among the Macedonians ( c f . Strab. IX. 
If36. Polyaen. IV. 2 . 13 . Demosth. IX. 2 6 . ) . I t i s agreed that 
P h i l i p l o s t h i s ri g h t eye here (Diod. XVI. 34 . 5 . Strab. V I I I . 37k,). 
6. 15. Quo vulnere nec aegnior i n beHum nec iracundior adversus 
hostes factus e s t , adeo ut i n t e r i e c t i s diebus pacem deprecantibus 
dederit. nec moderatua tantum. verum etiam m i t i s adversus victos 
f u g r i t . 
Presumably P h i l i p was merciful ('mitis') towards the defeated people 
of Methone i n that he a c t u a l l y allowed them to leave the c i t y with 
one garment each, as Diodorus t e l l s us ( l o c . c i t . ) , rather than 
slaughtering them a l l . Diodorus only t e l l s us that the people of 
Methone held out for a long time- he gives no d e t a i l s about 
negotiations for peace. Justin-Trogus does not mention the expulsion 
of the c i t i z e n s , and i f he had, t h i s could probably s t i l l have been 
regarded as 'mitis' as they were not massacred or enslaved, and P h i l i p 
had l o s t an eye! 
END OF BOOK VII 
BOOK V I I I 
1. 1. Graeciae e i v i t a t e a . dum imperare alngulae cupiunt. imperium 
omnea perdiderunt. 
At the beginning of Book V I I I there l a a complete change of scene. 
Having concluded Book V I I with the e a r l y years of P h i l i p ' s reign i n 
Macedonia and the d i f f i c u l t i e s he faced, leading on to h i s e a r l y 
c o n f l i c t s with the' many enemies who surrounded him, Justin-Trogus 
transfers us to c e n t r a l Greece i n a somewhat abrupt manner; there i s 
not even a l i n k i n g sentenoe on the l i n e s of "turning to matters i n 
Greece...". 
Apart from a b r i e f show of unity against Pers i a , during the Persian 
Wars- and even then several of the smaller Greek states medized 
through fear of the Persians- the leading Greek powers of Athens, 
Sparta and Thebes each t r i e d to secure a dominant position i n Greece. 
After the Persian Wars (J4.9O-i4.79 B.C.) Athens b u i l t up a maritime 
empire from what had started out as a defensive confederacy against 
the common enemy of Persi a , only to lose t h i s position of power af t e r 
her f i n a l defeat by Sparta i n the Peloponnesian War B.C.). 
Sparta then assumed leadership over the states of Greece, but 
following on from t h e i r v i c t o r y at the Battle of Leuctra i n 371 B.C. 
the Thebans replaced the Spartans as leaders from that date. 
1. 2, Qulppe i n mutuum exitlum sine modb ruentes omnibus per i r e . 
Quod slngulae amitterent. non n i s i oppreasae aenserunt: 
Although Athens, Sparta and Thebes each had b r i e f periods of supremacy 
during the fourth century, they nevertheless lacked the s t a b i l i t y 
enjoyed by t h e i r f ifth'century predecessors for a v a r i e t y of reasons, 
and while the Greek states demonstrated a willingness to avoid'conflict 
with each other by the peace following the Battle of Mantinea i n 362, 
the a r r i v a l on the scene of P h i l i p I I of Macedon was to c u r t a i l the 
power and sovereignty of the individual c i t y s t ates to a very great 
extent ( c f . Adcock and Mo8ley 1975, 8 8 . ) . 975, 88 .  
1 . 3 * Biguldem Philippus. rex Maccdoniae. velut e specula quadam 
l l b e r t a t i omnium lnsldiatus. dum cbntentiones clvltatum a l i t alUCillum 
InferioribuB ferendo. victoa pariter vietoreague subire reglam 
aervltutem coegit. 
I t i s interesting to compare th i s comment of Justin-Trogua on Philip's 
method of dealing with Greek a f f a i r s with an extract from Isocrates, 
who says, addressing Philip: " I observe that you are being painted 
i n false colours by men who are jealous of you ( i . e . Demosthenes and 
his party), for one thing, and are, besides, i n the habit of s t i r r i n g 
up trouble i n their own c i t i e s - men who look upon a state of peace 
which i s for the good of a l l as a state of war upon their selfish 
interests. Heedless of a l l other considerations, they keep talking 
about your power, representing that i t i s being b u i l t up, not i n 
behalf of Hellas, but against her, that you have for a long time been 
plot t i n g against us a l l , and that,- while you are giving i t out that 
you intend to go to the rescue of the Messenians, i f you can settle 
the Phocian question, you r e a l l y design ...to subdue the Peloponnesus 
to your rule. The Thessalians, they say, and the Thebans, and a l l 
those who belong to the Amphictyony, stand ready to follow your lead; 
while the Argives, the Messenians, the Megalopolitans, and many of 
the others are prepared to j o i n forces with you and wipe out the 
Lacedaemonians; and i f you succeed i n doing t h i s , you w i l l easily 
be master of the rest of Hellas." (Isocr. V. 73-5* Loeb trans. 1928) 
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1. U. Causa et origo huiua mail Thebanl. fuere. qui cum rerum 
potirehtur. secundam fortunam iribecillo anlmo ferentea vlctos armia 
Lacedaemon!os et Phocenaea. quasi parva s u p p l i c i a caedibus et rapinis 
lulssent. apud commune Graeclae concilium Buperbe accusaverunt. 
The Battle of Leuctra i n 371 B.C. had seen the defeat of a Spartan 
army under a king, Cleombrotua, by the Thebans led by Epaminondaa, 
which brought about a br i e f period of Theban dominance i n Greek 
p o l i t i c s u n t i l she lost her outstanding general and leader at the 
Battle of Mantinea i n 362. , After this b a t t l e , which had been turned 
by the death of Epaminondas from a decisive victory into a rather 
tame draw, Thebes abandon^ her claims to supremacy i n Greece. She 
concluded a peace with the other states i n 3&1 (except Sparta who 
refused to recognise the independence of Messenia), and concentrated 
on securing her position i n Boeotia and strengthening her influence 
i n Phocis and Thessaly (cf. Hammond 1959, 5 1 I f f . ) . 
...vlctos armis Lacedaemonios et Ehocenaes... 
i.e. at the Battle of Leuctra. 
...apud cpnwmiTift Graeciae concilium auperbe accusaverunt. 
Diodorus t e l l s us that after the -/VeoKTpvkoV TToXe^ov the Thebans 
brought a serious charge against the Spartans ev Ap^ncfucrc (the 
Amphictyonic Council) owing to their having seized the Cadmeia i n 382 ' 
and caused them to be fined a large sum (Diod. XVI. 23. 2 - 3 . ) . 
1. 5. Lacedaemoniis crimini datum, quod arcem Thebanam indutiarum 
tempore occupassent.... 
I n an earlier notice at the beginning of Book XV, i n dealing with the 
year 382-1, Diodorus gives an account of the seizure of the Cadmeia 
by the Spartan Phoebidas, who was en route for Olynthua and who was 
apparently acting under secret instructions from the Spartans. 
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According to Diodorus, Phoebidas then defeated the Thebans i n b a t t l e , 
exiled 300 leading Thebans, l e f t a strong Spartan garrison i n the 
Cadmeia and departed to continue his expedition against the Olynthians, 
Which had been his original assignment (Diod. XV. 20. 1 - 3 . ) . 
Xenophon gives a much f u l l e r account of this episode which does not 
contradict what Diodorus has to say, although he makes no reference 
to any secret instructions given to Phoebidas to seize the Cadmeia. 
On the other hand he gives no reason for Phoebidas1 presence i n the 
neighbourhood of Thebes (Xen. Hell. V. 25 -36 . ) . indutiarum tempore 
would appear to mean l i t t l e more than 'at a time when the Spartans 
and Thebans were not at war 1, rather than implying the breaching of 
some specific peace or cease-fire agreement. 
...Phocensibua. quod Boeotiam depopulati essent: 
Diodorus, i n dealing with the start of the Sacred War, couples the 
fine imposed by the Thebans on the Spartans with similar treatment of 
the Phocians, as does Justin-Trogus, but i n Diodorus the Phocians are 
charged with having cultivated part of the land consecrated to Apollo 
of Delphi near Cirrha, whereas Justin-Trogus here gives the reason 
as being that of plundering Boeotia (Diod. XVI. 23. 2 - 3 . ) . Duris of 
Samoa says that the war was caused by a Phocian carrying off a Theban 
married woman called Theano, but this statement i s completely 
unsupported (FHQ I I , U69. FQrH 76 ; f I - ). Pausanias, i n giving an 
account of the start of the Sacred War, i s unable to decide whether 
the fine was imposed upon the Phocians because of their misdeeds, or 
whether i t was because of the old hatred of the Phocians by the 
Thessalians who had strong influence among the Amphictyons, although 
i n a later passage he refers to an image of Apollo dedicated by the 
Amphictyons when they fined the Phocians ... e-tvepy^o^tvcm r©G 
9fc©0 -ry %wp«v...(Paus. X>/ 1i5<; 1.^- J 
To consider Justln-Trogus' statement and that of Diodorus, 
supported by Pausanias: Pickard-Cambridge follows Diodorus, 
although he says that other charges may have been added (CAH VI, 213.) 
Hammond accepts the culti v a t i o n charge without question (Hammond 1959, 
512 . ) . Orote l i s t s the different statements without comment (G-rote 
18:§8;, V. 2 3 9 . ) . I t would appear that only Thlrlwall of the modern 
historians has any comment on Justin-Trogus' statement. He suggests 
that the loss of Epaminondas may have encouraged the subject 
Boeotian towns to attempt a revolt against Thebes, and the Phocians 
to assist them. He continues: "And i t i s possible that the step wit] 
which the Thebans began the f a t a l struggle, was prompted less by 
revenge than by precaution, i n the view of disabling the Phocians 
from thus assailing Thebes on her tenderest side." (Thlrlwall 18U9, 
V. 328.) Thirlwall goes on to give Diodorus* evidence, and finds 
confirmation for his assertion that the Phociane cultivated part of 
this land sacred to Apollo, which had been decreed by the Amphictyons 
to l i e waste for ever, i n the border quarrels between the Phocians 
and Locrians, as attested by Pausanias (Paus. I I I . 9. 9 . ) . 
The statements of Justin-Trogus and Diodorus are not mutually 
exclusive. Yet while i t i s possible that Justin pruned Trogus' 
account of the origins of the Sacred War, and allowed the cultivatioz 
charge to drop out i n reducing the evidence for the charges against 
the Spartans and Phocians to one sentence, i t i s unlikely that 
Diodorus would have overlooked what were undoubtedly equally serious 
grounds for accusation. 
1. 6. prorsus quasi post arma et beHum locum legibus reliquissent, 
Justin-Trogus continues i n his hostile attitude towards the Thebans; 
having ascribed to them the 1origo...mail 1 and saying that they bore 
their prosperity *inbellico animo*, he alludes to their defeat of th 
Spartans and Phocians 'caedlbus et rapinis* and then says that they 
accused the Spartans and Phocians 1superbe'. There does not appear 
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to be any h o s t i l i t y towards the Thebans i n the account of Diodorus. 
1. 7 # Cum judicium a r b i t r i o victorum exerceretur. tanta pecunia 
damnantur. quanta exsolvl non posset. 
Presumably the 'victorum 1 are the Thebans, victorious from Leuctra, 
but they could also include the Thessalians and Locrians, who were 
members of the Amphictyonic Council, 'victorum' could then have the 
general sense of "the most powerful", as rendered by J.S. Watson 
(Bohn trans. 1902). Diodorus says that the fine was -rroXXo^ t -T«X*>ITO>S» 
and a l i t t l e l ater he refers to i t as pfc>pcpr.ic ^rjp'-s (Diod. XVI. 
23. 2; 23. 5 . ) . Pausanias says that the Phocians were upset trpot 
^rjpiVk To (Paus. X. 2 . 2 . ) . 
From here Diodorus has a much f u l l e r account of how the Phocians 
did not pay up, and were charged a second time by the jep©pv^poM** 
(religious o f f i c i a l s who were i n .charge of sacred business at meetings 
of the Amphictyonio Council). These men demanded that unless the 
Phocians discharged their debts they should have their land cursed. 
1. 8. I g l t u r Phocenses cum agris. l i b e r i s coniuglbusoue prlvarentur. 
desperatia rebus Philomelo ouodam duce v e l u t i deo iraacentes templum 
Apollinis Delphi8 occupavere. 
Again Diodorus f i l l s i n missing d e t a i l when he t e l l s us that, apart 
from pointing out to his fellow Phocians that the fine was excessive, 
Philomelus declared that i t was the ancestral right of the Phocians 
to control the oracle of Delphi, c i t i n g Homer, I l i a d . I I . 517, 519: 
of Kotr^ptrtf-ov 4^o^ TfoBCw* Obetpk.) re. ir£T^ fc<r<r*v. 
He then asked for and gained f u l l power as general, went to Archidamus 
King of Sparta, from whom he obtained 13 talents, although the King 
did not wish at present to give open assistance. I t was then that 
Philomelus, having added the same sum or more from his own pocket 
and h i r i n g 1,000 Phocian peltasts, seized the oracle. 
Juatin-Trogue* statement 'cum agris, l i b e r i s , coniugibusque 
privarentur 1 can hardly refer to a situation which has just taken 
place. The last time the Phocians could have suffered on this scale 
would surely have been after their defeat along with the Spartans at 
Leuctra i n 371, but this was some fourteen years earlier than the 
outbreak of the Sacred War. Surely this i s a look to the future- a 
grim future of despoliation i f the Phocians did not pay the f i n e . 
'desperatis rebus 1 i s far more understandable i n this context. 
...Philomelo quodam duce... 
The part assigned to him by Diodorus has already been mentioned. The 
same author t e l l s us that he had |A6yio"*ov... . 4v To?& <$«*k.fco<*w 
*^ <Tb«f*A . Pausanias echoes this and supplies the additional 
information that he came from Ledon, a c i t y of Phocis, and that his 
father was Theotimus (Diod. XVI. 23. k. Paus. X. 2. 2.). 
1. 9. Inde auro et pecunia divltes conducto mercennario m i l i t e beHum 
Thebanls intulerunt. 
Consideration must be given to whether or not the use of 1inde 1 here 
by Justin-Trogus implies that Philomelus enriched himself with the 
temple treasures or whether he gained his funds mainly from the r i c h 
Delphians. Diodorus' evidence for t h i s i s confusing and contradictory 
at XVI. 28. 2. we are t o l d that during 35^-3, the year after the 
seizure of the oracle, and after he had sent his envoys to the 
Spartans and Athenians with whom he managed to secure some sort of 
alliance, Philomelus did not touch the sacred temple dedications but 
secured enough money from the wealthy Delphians to pay for a large 
number of mercenaries which he had begun to recruit. However, two 
chapters later at 30. 1. he says that Philomelus was compelled to lay 
hands on the sacred dedications, i n order to be able to raise the money 
for the pay of the mercenaries which he had fixed at half as much 
again. This last reference i s again at complete variance with 56. 5. 
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where specific reference i s made to those Phocian commanders who did, 
or did not touch the temple treasures, and Philomelus i s mentioned 
quite clearly as having kept his hands o f f the dedications, as 
opposed to his successors, Onomarchus and Phayllus. 
Hammond, i n his detailed examination of the chronology of the 
Sacred War, shows that Philomelus seized Delphi i n June/July 356. I n 
October/November 355 the Sacred War was declared, and i n late autumn 
354 Philomelus was k i l l e d i n battle. He uses the different accounts 
of Philomelus and the temple treasures found i n Diodorus to demonstrat 
that while Philomelus respected the sanctity of Delphi to begin with, 
he later plundered the Delphians, and f i n a l l y the sanctuary i t s e l f 
J^mmond_iQ_GQ (1937), 63. Diod. XVI. 2lu 5. 27. 3. 28. 2. 30. 1.0 
Parke and Wormell follow Hammond's chronology and regard the 
statement of Diodorus that Philomelus refrained from appropriating 
the temple treasures as originating from a pro-Athenian bias for 
Philomelus derived from Ephorus (Parke and Wormell 1956, I . 231. n. 2J 
I t should also be noted that Justin-Trogus uses the word 'sacrilegium' 
i n the next sentence i n reference to the seizure of Delphi, and this 
does mean specifically the robbing of a temple or stealing of sacred 
things, as. well as the viola t i o n or profanation of sacred things. 
Taking the statement of Justin-Trogus i n i t s most natural sense, 
i t would seem quite j u s t i f i a b l e to assume that the original account 
of Trdgus has been condensed, leaving out the details of Philomelus' 
action at Delphi, and so the period from the summer of 356 to the 
autumn of 355 i s covered within the one sentence. Certainly as far 
as the phrase 'bellum Thebanis intulerunt 1 i s concerned, this i s a 
gross over-simplification of the situation. Even though Diodorus' 
account i s a l i t t l e confused i n places, i t gives a reasonable 
sequence of events: i n i t i a l l y the Phocians, soon after their seizure 
of the oracle, were attacked by. the Locrians of Amphissa whom they 
defeated near the c l i f f s of Phaedriades, and then the Locrians appeal© 
to the Thebans, who subsequently got the Amphictyons to declare war 
against the Phooians i n the name of the god of Delphi (autumn 355)* 
Having recruited more mercenaries, whether or not he used the temple 
treasures for t h i s , Philomelus and his Phocians again invaded Locris 
and defeated a jo i n t force of Locrians and Thebans i n a cavalry 
battle. There then followed another battle between the Thessalians, 
with a l l i e s , amounting to 6,000 i n a l l , and the Phocians i n Locris, 
near a h i l l called Argolas i n which the Phocians were again 
victorious. Both armies were then reinforced, the Thebans arriving 
with 13,000 men and the Achaeans coming to the assistance of the 
Phocians with 1,500 men. After some manoeuvres which involved the 
murders of prisoners on both sides, the f i n a l battle took place, at 
Neon, according to Pausanias, ending with the defeat of the Phocians 
and the death of Philomelus i n late autumn 35k (Paus. X. 2. 2+.). 
1. 10. Factum Phocensi"™, t«metsl omnes execrarentur propter 
sacrilegium. plus tamen invidiae Thebanls. a quibus ad hanc necess-
itatem conpulai fuerant. ouam ipsls l n t u l i t . 
Isocrates i n his l e t t e r to Philip gives the Thebans a f a i r l y bad press 
with regard to their foreign policy: he says that they won a splendid 
victory (at Leuctra i n 371) but p»\ *<<*.\w* ^p^ ff6«*t Taos 
iutffw^ff^vTwv • He goes on to l i s t their acts of aggression against 
the Peloponnesians, Thessaly, Megara, Athens, Buboea, Byzantium and 
the Phocians (isocr. / V. T53-5.). 
1. 11. Itague auxilia his et ab Atheniensibus et a Lacedaemoniis 
missa. 
According to Diodorus, as has been mentioned above, Philomelus paid a 
v i s i t to Archldamus, King of Sparta, before his seizure of the oracle, 
i n order to obtain his support for the intended seizure on the grounds 
of common interest, the fine imposed by the Amphictyons on the 
Spartans, which Philomelue promised to annul. While he did not 
receive the king's open assistance he apparently gained a promise of 
secret co-operation together with 15 talents (Diod. XVI. 21+. 1-2.). 
Later Diodorus says that after Philomelus had gained control of the 
oracle, forced the priestess to mount the tripod, and then experienced 
a favourable omen i n the form of an eagle, he sent ambassadors to the 
Athenians, Spartans, Thebans and the other leading city-states, 
declaring that he only had lawful intentions, would be accountable 
for the temple treasures, and wanted assistance or at any rate non-
interference. The Athenians, Spartans and some others, says 
Diodorus, made an alliance with him and promised assistance, but the 
Boeotians, Locrians and others made contrary declarations ( i b i d . 27.). 
The next reference to the Athenians or Spartans made by Diodorus 
comes at the beginning of XVI. 29., where he looks at the composition 
of the opposing sides, remarking that the Athenians, Spartans and 
some others of the Peloponnesians fought on the side of the Phocians. 
He goes on to say that the Spartans were eager to co-operate with the 
Phocians against the Thebans because of their treatment of them i n 
respect of the fine imposed by the Amphictyons, which had been 
doubled at the instigation of the Thebans after i n i t i a l non-payment. 
However, Diodorus concludes, they preferred to l e t the Phocians take 
the lead i n starting a war against the Thebans. 
Presumably 'itaque' implies that the reason for any assistance 
being given by the Athenians or Spartans to the Phocians was the 
treatment of the Phocians by the Thebans, although, as we have seen 
from Diodorus, the Spartans had good enough reason to oppose the 
Thebans. 
1. 12. Prima i g l t u r congreasione Philomelus Thebanos castris exuit. 
Diodorus states that Philomelus' f i r s t engagement with the Thebans i n 
the f i e l d was the cavalry engagement between the Phocians and a 
combined force of Boeotians and Locrians, prior to the defeat of 
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6,000 Thessaliana with their a l l i e s at the h i l l near Argolas (Diod. 
XVI. 30. 3—U-). Whether or not Justin-Trdgus means that Philomelus 
attacked the Boeotian and Locrian camp (or indeed either of the two, 
i f they were separate) and then followed this up by putting to f l i g h t 
the occupants of the camp with his cavalry, or whether he means a 
completely different occasion not mentioned by Diodorus, must remain 
an open question. 
1. 13» Sequentl proello primus inter confertissimos dimicans 
cecidit et s a c r i l e g l i poenas impio sanguine l u i t . 
Pausanias supplies the information as to where this f i n a l b a t t l e , 
which saw the defeat of the Phocians and the death of Philomelus, 
took place, namely at Neon. Both Pausanias and Diodorus say that 
Philomelus, during the rout which followed the Phocian defeat, threw 
himself off the top of a c l i f f . Diodorus adds that he had fought 
courageously and suffered many wounds, and since he had been driven 
into a position from which there was no .escape he took this course to 
avoid being captured and tortured (Paus. X. 2. k. Diod. XVI. 31. i+,). 
This i s of course at variance with Justin-Trogus 1 statement here that 
he died f i g h t i n g i n the thick of the battle. Again Justin-Trogus i s 
clearly following a different t r a d i t i o n from that followed by 
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Diodorus, although i t i s not necceSsarily any the less trustworthy. 
Pausanias comments on the way Philomelus took his l i f e with the 
words: effc-n*K«ro £t KA\ «X\wi roU 'Ap <{>tK.rCotrW £t TtK>s cvACjvr** 
ioVr^ \ &CK^. (ioc. c i t . i n W.H.S. Jones 1935, 3 7 9 . ) . 
Aelian, i n referring to this punishment for sacrilege, says that i t 
was K«vr<*. rov keVoWicoV Voj<G»y (Aelian. XI. 5 . ) . Diodorus merely 
says that i n this way Tu> O«..^ .CW».OJ he ended his l i f e . 
1. 1U» I n hulus locum dux Onomarchus creatur. 
So Diodorus XVI. 31. 5. and Pausanias X. 2. 5. According to Diodorus 
Onomarchus was the brother of Philomelus (Diod. XVI. 56. 5. 61. 2 . ) . 
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I t i s perhaps a l i t t l e surprising that this fact i s given rather 
casually by Diodorus and not at the f i r s t mention of Onomarchus 
( i b i d . 51. 5 .) where one might have thought i t an important fact to 
mention. Pausanias makes no reference to any relationship between 
Philomelus and Onomarchus, although he does say that Onomarchus and 
his successor Phayllus were brothers, as does Diodorus at the f i r s t 
mention of Phayllus (Paus. X. 2 . 5. Diod. XVI. 36. 1 . ) . Finally 
A r i s t o t l e , i n a passage dealing with the origins of the Sacred War, 
refers to an Onomarchus, son of Euthycrates (Arist. Pol. V. 3 . k» )f 
whereas i f he had been brother to Philomelus (rather than a more 
distant relation or no relation at a l l ) one might have expected his 
father to be Theotimus, who i s recorded by Pausanias as being the. 
father of Philomelus (Paus. X. 2. 2.). Thirlwall f i r s t drew attention 
to this point, although he accepted that Philomelus, Onpmarchus and 
Phayllus were a l l brothers (Thirlwall 181+9, 3^1. )• More recent 
authors such as Bury, Pickard^Cambridge and Hammond make no reference 
to Onomarchus1 parentage or relationship with Philomelus. I t seems 
most l i k e l y that Diodorus has made an error, possibly confusing the 
relationship with that of Onomarchus and Phayllus. 
2. 1 -2, Adversua quern Thebani Thessalique non ex civlbus suiB. ne 
V i c t o r i a potentiam ferre non possent. Bed Philippum. Macedonlae regem, 
ducem eligunt et externae domination!. quam i n suls timuerunt. aponte 
Buccedunt. 
This appears at f i r s t sight to be inaccurate. A c o n f l i c t , which had 
broken out i n Pherae between the noble Aleuadae of Lariasa and the 
tyrant Lycophron, caused the former to c a l l on the aid of Philip and 
the l a t t e r to invoke the assistance of his friend and a l l y Onomarchus. 
Onomarchus sent his brother Phayllus with 7,000 men to Thessaly, where 
he was defeated by Philip. Onomarchus then marched into Thessaly with 
his whole army and defeated Philip i n two battles. While Onomarchus 
proceeded to invade Boeotia and take Coroneia, Philip now strengthened 
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his position by persuading the Thessalians to unite with him against 
Lycophron and his Phocian a l l i e s , who were again summoned by the 
Pheraean (Diod. XVI. 35. 1-2. Polyaen. IV. 2. 1 9 . ) . 
As far as Philip becoming leader of the Thessalians and Thebans i s 
concerned, G.T. G r i f f i t h has demonstrated that Justin-Trogus has 
combined two narrative threads i n a somewhat confusing manner. I f , 
as seems quite l i k e l y , the Thebans had a l l i e d themselves with Philip 
at the time of the request for help against the Pheraean tyrant, 
Lycophron, by the Thessalians, then i t i s quite reasonable for Justin-
Trogus to say of the Thebans (as well as of the Thessalians) that they 
chose Philip as their leader, and subsequently gained satisfaction 
from the eventual victory over Onomarchus. I t i s the next part of 
the sentence, '...et externae..•succedunt...1, which cannot possibly 
apply to the Thebans, who, as G r i f f i t h says, "...did not come under 
Philip's 'rule* u n t i l 338, and then not voluntarily". -However, the 
second part of the sentence can s t i l l apply to the Thessalians, 
especially i f we'follow M. Sordi and G r i f f i t h i n accepting 352 as the 
date when Philip became archon of the Thessalian League ( G r i f f i t h GQ 
1970, 73-U. 3ordi 1958, 2 U 9 f f . ) . 
Thus i t can be seen that once again Justin's technique of 
condensing the narrative can lead to inaccuracy and misinterpretation. 
On the one hand the Thebans, a l l i e d with Philip, through the defeat 
of Onomarchus recorded i n the next sentence gain their revenge for 
the sacrilege perpetrated by the Phocians, while the Thessalians, 
having invited Philip's assistance i n freeing Pherae from the tyrant, 
accept his overlordship as the price for that act of liberation. 
2. 3. I g i t u r Phillppus. quasi s a c r i l e g i i . non Thebanorum ult o r esset. 
omnes milites coronas laureas sumere iubet. atque i t a v e l u t i deo duce 
i n proelium pergit. 
Justin-Trogus here i s the only authority for Philip's soldiers wearing 
crowns of laurel leaves. Neither Diodorus nor Pausanias gives any 
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indication that Philip* a action against the Phocians was i n any way 
connected with, or intended as, a punishment of sacrilege, even i f 
th i s was purely an excuse for interfering i n central Greek a f f a i r s 
(which i t patently was)* 
The laurel was sacred to Apollo (Gk. : cf. the myth about 
Apollo and Daphne, Ovid. Met. I . U 5 2 f f .), and i t i s thought that 
people may o r i g i n a l l y have supposed that the prophetic utterances at 
Delphi were delivered by the laurel trees which grew there. Laurel 
wood was used as f u e l and for fumigation at Delphi, and laurels Were 
also used for decorative purposes (Parke and Wormell 1956, 2 6 . ) . The 
laurel was also sacred to Mars and used i n connection with his cult 
worship (W. Warde Powler 1908, 3 6 . ) . I t Is interesting that here the 
laurel, as the emblem of the god, could have represented either Apollo 
or Mars (since i t i s a Roman who i s w r i t i n g ) , but i t i s most l i k e l y 
that Apollo i s meant. 
A parallel i n terms of having a religious emblem forced i n front 
of the eyes of the enemy can be found i n Lactantius* account of 
Constantino's victory over Maxentius at the Battle of the Mulviah 
Bridge i n A.D. 312. where Constantine gave orders for his men's 
shields to be emblazoned with the Chi-Rho monogram (Lact. De Mort. 
Persecute kk, 5 . ) . This idea was of course used much later by the 
Crusaders of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries A.D., when shields 
bearing a cross were used. 
2. 1+. Phocenses insignlbus del conspectis consclentia delictorum 
t e r r i t i abiectls armis fug am capesaunt.... 
This does not accord with the statement of Diodorus, who says that a 
fierce battle took place and that Philip won because the Thessalian 
cavalry was superior both i n numbers and i n courage. Certainly the 
defeat was followed by the f l i g h t of the Phocians, including 
Onomarchus, to the coast (see below), but neither Diodorus nor 
Pausanias gives reasons for this other than that the Phocians f l e d 
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after they had been defeated i n a f u l l engagement (Diod. XVI. 35. 5. 
Paus. X. 2. 5 . ) . 
.poenaaquc violatae r e l i g i o n i s sanguine et caedlbus aula pendunt. 
Diodorus t e l l s us that Onomarchus and his Phocians f l e d towards the 
sea and, haying discovered that the Athenian naval commander ChareB, 
who had probably been sent to protect Pagasae, happened to be sailing 
by with many triremes, they stripped o f f their armour and endeavoured 
to swim over to the boats. Diodorus gives a figure of 6,000 Phocians 
and mercenaries k i l l e d , and 3,000 taken prisoner, who were then 
apparently thrown into the sea as temple robbers (Diod. XVI. 33. 5 - 6 . ) . 
There i s a l i t t l e confusion oyer the death of Onomarchus, i n that i n 
the last sentence of chapter 35 Diodorus says that Philip hanged him 
(despite having said i n the previous sentence that the o-fp«.Tiy/o& -
presumably Onomarchus- had perished, along with the 6,000 Phocians and 
mercenaries), while at 61. 2. he says that Onomarchus Su*&t.^ <»V|Acvo* 
f r ^ f fCv o t t rcWor^fcNiTUJV C T T p ^ f r^iw p f c T * T£»V C T u p T n a p o k T U ^ a ^ f c v t o y / fe>< 
With regard to the Question of hanging, as Sherman points out, Philip 
must have hanged (or crucified) the dead body of Onomarchus (Sherman 
1952, 337 n . 2 . ) « ; ^  . Two^poaaibillties as to his ultimate fate 
can be found i n the account of Pausanias, who says that after 
OnomarchuB had f l e d to the coast he was shot down (*wTr^K«vfur&i^) or, 
depending on the reading, drowned (K<v<r|iroV<'«r6«^ ) by his own 
soldiers, who reckoned that his lack of i n i t i a t i v e and inexperience 
as a general had been responsible for this defeat (Paus. X. 2. 5 . ) , 
2, 5-6, Incrediblle quantum ea res apud omnes nationes Philippo 
glorlae dedlt; ilium vindioem s a c r i l e g i i . i l ium ultorem religionum; 
quod orbis viribus expiari debuit. solum qui piacula exigcret extitisse. 
Justin-Trogus sees Philip as being regarded by a l l peoples as the 
champion of the Greek world against the sacrilegious Phocians, and that 
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he ?ras responsible for bringing the punishment of the god to bear 
upon them; that he took upon himself a duty that should have been 
shouldered 'orbis viribus'. Diodorus i n a long passage surveys the 
various punishments received d i r e c t l y from the gods by those who had 
committed the sacrilegious act of seizing the oracle, instancing the 
deaths of Philomelus (hurling himself over a c l i f f ) , Onomarchus 
(being cut to pieees i n a battle i n Thessaly together with the 
Phooians and mercenaries who had been fig h t i n g with him), Phayllus 
(dying of a lingering disease) and Phalaecus (who was obliged to spend 
a long l i f e continually tortured by fear and danger) (Diod. XVI. 61-
6^.). Diodorus does not suggest that people saw i n Philip the 
champion of Apollo, but he does say that he had enlarged his kingdom 
both by his achievements and Trj <rp©s To GfeVov t u o r t ^ t t a (Diod. 
XVI. 38. 2 . ) . 
2, 7. Dignum i t ague oul a d i l s proximus habeatur. per quem deorum 
maiestaa vindlcata s i t . 
This might well r e f l e c t a belief which Justin-Trogus accepted that 
acts l i k e Philip's j u s t i f i e d deification. On the other hand there 
are other instances i n Graeco-Roman history where the people were 
wild with delight at some act of liberation performed by a general 
not of their own nation, but they treated him as a hero, not i n any 
way countenancing deification: e.g. Brasidas i n Thrace (Thuc. V; 11. . 
1. ) and Flamininus at Corinth (Liv. XXXIII. 33. ). Perhaps 'a 
d i i s proximus' was regarded as equivalent to 'heros'. 
2, 8. Sed Athenienses audito b e l l i eventu. ne i n Graeciam Philippus 
transiret. angustias Thermopylarum pari ratione eicut l antea 
advenlentibus Persia occupavere. sed nequaquam s i m i l i aut v i r t u t e aut 
causa: 
Philip turned towards central Greece probably i n 352 after he had 
liberated Pherae from i t s tyrants and captured the port of Pagasae 
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Diod. XVI. 37. 3. Demosth. I . 9. 13. IV. 35. E l l i s 1976, 8 2 f f . ) . 
Diodorus says that Philip made this move to Thermopylae with the 
intention of making war on the Phocians, hut returned to Macedonia 
after he found the Athenians barring his way at the pass (Diod. XVI. 
38* I f f . ) . Demosthenes says that t h i s operation cost the Athenians 
more than 200 talents (Demosth. XIX. 8 4 . ) , and i n his f i r s t Philippic 
he c r i t i c i s e s the Athenians for lack of i n t e l l i g e n t m i l i t a r y 
thinking, i n that they promptly rush off on an expedition to 
whichever part of Greece they hear Philip i s making f o r , rather than 
plan out their strategy i n advance of any potential move by Philip. 
He Instances Thermopylae as one of the areas to which the Athenians S 
have rushed out an expeditionary force, which must surely be the 
occasion here mentioned by Justin-Trogus (Demosth. I . UL). Diodorus 
relates how Phayllus, after the death of his brother, having an 
inexhaustible supply of money (presumably the temple treasures from 
Delphi), gathered together a large force of mercenaries to renew the 
war, which included 1,000 Lacedaemonians, 2,000 Achaeans and 5,000 
Athenian foot soldiers together with 400 horsemen and their general 
Nausioles. I n addition the Pheraean tyrants, Lycophron and Pitholaus,. 
had Joined the Phocians with a further 2,000 mercenaries. Diodorus 
goes on to describe Phayllus 1 defeat i n three battles at the hands of 
the Boeotians, near Orohomenus, on the banks of the Cephisus and near 
. . . t 
Coronea (Diod. XVI. 3 7 . ) . He then goes straight into chapter 38 
(having, finished chapter 37 with the words: 'HjmeU £>t T<* n t ^ i 
^ ( \ i i t i r c w ) 
with Philip's advance to Thermopylae following his defeat of 
Onomarchus, only to be prevented from entering the pass by the 
Athenians. 
This raises the question of whether i t was the Athenians only who 
held the pass against Philip on this occasion. Justin-Trogus and 
Diodorus both state this clearly, but Pickard-Cambridge seems quite 
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sure that Phayllus was waiting at Thermopylae at the head of a large 
army (presumably that o u t l i n e d above) and that i t was the a r r i v a l of 
the Athenian contingent under Nausicles which caused P h i l i p to 
abandon h i s attempt t o penetrate the pass of Thermopylae, rather than 
the Athenians occupying the pass on t h e i r own under the command of 
Nausicles (Pickard-Cambridge ^9^k, I 7 7 f . ) • I t i s of course possible 
that Diodorus a t t r i b u t e d t h i s successful blockade solely to the 
Athenians because t h e i r 5,000 hoplites comprised the largest 
c o n t r i b u t i o n to the army being gathered by Phayllus. I n view of 
Demosthenes* praise f o r t h i s a c t i o n by the Athenians (e.g. at XIX. 86. 
319 . ) and the evidence of both Justin-Trogus and Diodorus, i t would ' 
seem l i k e l y that the entrance to the pass at Thermopylae was 
protected by the Athenians only, and on t h e i r own i n i t i a t i v e . E l l i s 
appears to fol l o w the Pickard-Cambridge view ( E l l i s 19.76, 8 6 . ) . 
The common threat to the Greek, states of Persian domination during 
the e arly f i f t h century had brought about co-operation between the 
states, unprecedented i n the h i s t o r y of-Greece, which, not the least 
because of the geographical i s o l a t i o n of many of i t s states, tended 
to be p o l i t i c a l l y fragmented. The Spartans and Athenians had both 
had cause to f e e l proud about t h e i r achievements against the Persians, 
notably i n the Battles of Thermopylae and Salamis. However t h i s u n i t y 
had not lasted: the Peloponnesian War at the end of the f o u r t h 
century led to Spartan domination, which i n i t s t urn was supplanted 
by Theban hegemony. Justin-Trogus 1 comments on t h i s move by the 
Athenians are to be seen i n the l i g h t of the contrast he draws between 
the Athenians of the early f i f t h century, who had respected the gods 
and taken part i n pan-Hellenic ventures such as common opposition to 
Persia and the b u i l d i n g of an empire, and the Athenians of the l a t e r 
f o u r t h century who had stooped to the behaviour outlined i n sentences 
9 and 10 : 
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2 . 9. siauldem tunc pro l i b c r t a t c Qraeciae. nunc pro sa c r l l e g l o 
publico, tunc a rapina hoatium templa v i n d i c a t u r i . nunc adversus 
vlndlcea templorum raptores dcfensuri; 
A n i c e l y balanced piece of L a t i n prose: tunc pro,,.. nunc pro.... 
t u n c . . . v i n d i c a t u r i . nunc,..defensuri; This statement by Justin-Trogus 
about Athenian motives f o r entering the c o n f l i c t at t h i s point and 
f o r siding w i t h the Fhocians i s u n f a i r , t o say the least. There can 
be no doubt that they were f a r more concerned about stopping P h i l i p 
from penetrating i n t o c e n t r a l Greece than taking sides i n the Sacred 
War, To say that they were f i g h t i n g pro sacr i l e g i o publico i s 
t o t a l l y unjust. 
2 . 10. aguntcue propugnatores aceleris. cuius turpe erat a l i o s 
vindices f u i s s e . . . . 
This presumably means t h a t , since. Apollo, by h i s advice/ guidance and 
c o n t r o l , had such an influence on Athenian p o l i c y and achievements, 
he ought to have been defended from the - s t a r t by Athenian opposition 
to the Phooiana. I t was no doubt especially dishonourable to the 
Athenians that Apollo should have been defended by t h e i r t r a d i t i o n a l 
enemies, the Thebans, together w i t h P h i l i p of Macedon, who had no 
Just cause to be I n t e r f e r i n g i n c entral Greek a f f a i r s i n any case. 
2 . 1 1 . ...Inmemores prorsus. quod i n dubiis rebus aula i l l o duce 
etiam conaillorv»n mm tore uai fuerant. ouod i l l o duce t o t be 11a 
v i e tores i n i e r a n t . t o t urbes auspicato condiderant. t.^nt.nm imperium 
t a y n ^ mAT«^qu» quaaBleyftnt. quod n i h i l sine maiestate numinis ejus 
aut prlvatae umauam aut publicae r e i geaserant. 
I n considering how important a d e i t y Apollo was to the Athenians, 
there i s not an easy answer. The main Greek gods were i n one sense 
pan-Hellenic and i n another protectors of p a r t i c u l a r states. Apollo 
probably d i d not have t h i s r o l e f o r Athens, but he was the god of the 
Ionians as a whole, and the Athenians made use i n propaganda and 
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i n t e r n a t i o n a l 'image-building' of being the protectors of Delos, 
c e r t a i n l y from P i s i s t r a t u s to Pericles (Herod. V. 94. 1. Plut. Per. 
12. 1 . ) . 
Several oracles have been preserved dealing w i t h colonisation by 
the Athenians of Ionia and p a r t i c u l a r l y Miletus. These allude to 
Neleus, son of Codrus, king of Athens, being instructed by the Pythia 
to take a colony to Asia, though there are d i f f e r e n t versions of the 
d e t a i l s (Paus. V I I . 2. 1. Sen. Lyc. 1378. Oenom. ap. Eus. P.E. 5* 
29, Sch. A r i s t i d . 112. 17.). V i t r u v i u s r e f e r s to the foundation of 
t h i r t e e n colonies i n Asia by the Athenians as a r e s u l t of oracular 
advice from Apollo: Postea autem auam Athenienses ex responsis 
A p o l l i n i s Delphici. communi c o n s i l i o t o t i u s Hellados. X I I I colonias 
uno tempore, i n Asiam deduxerunt... i s que ( i o n , who was appointed 
supreme c h i e f ) eas colonias i n Asiam deduxit et Oariae ..fines occupavit 
ibioue c i v i t a t e s amplissimas c o n s t i t u i t Ephesum. Miletum. Myunta. 
Prienen. Samum. Teon. Colophona. Chium. Erythraa. Phocaeum. 
Olazomenas. Lebedon. Meliten... (Vitruv..; IV. 1 . k» )• 
Perhaps one of the best known occasions when Apollo of Delphi was 
consulted by the Athenians was during the invasion of Xerxes, 
probably Just before the Battle of Thermopylae i n Jj.80. Two oracular 
responses were given, the f i r s t of which was extremely gloomy and 
foreboding of destruction, the second containing the reference to a 
'wooden w a l l ' which Themistocies inter p r e t e d as being the Athenian 
f l e e t . This must e e r t a i n l y have been i n Justin-Trogus 1 mind when he 
wrote •dubiis rebus' (Herod. V I I . 1^0-1^3.). 
The referenoe to the Athenians 1 a c q u i s i t i o n of 'tantum imperium 
t e r r a marique* under the guidance of Apollo must mean the establishing 
of the treasury of the Confederacy of Delos (the maritime league 
against Persia led by Athens f o l l o w i n g the Persian Wars) i n the temple 
of Apollo and Artemis on the i s l a n d of Delos, the t r a d i t i o n a l centre 
of Ionian r e l i g i o n . 
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2. 12. Tatit.iim facinua admlaisae ingenia omni doctrina exculta. 
p u l c h c r r i m i B legibus i n s t i t u t l s q u e formata. u t quid poathac 
susccnscri l u r e barbaria poaait non habcrcnt. 
Juatin-Trogua c l e a r l y feela that the Athenlana have treated Apollo I n 
a very 8habby manner. He obviou8ly f i n d s i t d i f f i c u l t to believe 
that a people aa c i v i l ! a e d aa the Athenians could be so barbaric as 
to diaregard the help and guidance they have received from Apollo. 
3. 1 . Sed nec Phi lip-pus melioria f i d e i adversua aocios f u i t . 
Thia aeema a rather clumay t r a n s i t i o n . Justin-Trogus has not juat 
been dealing w i t h anyone1a treatment of t h e i r a l l i e s ( l e t alone more 
honourable treatment), unless he was th i n k i n g of Delphi as an a l l y of 
Athena. The l a a t statement of f a c t came at the beginning of Chapter 
2, when we were t o l d that the Athenians seized the paaa of 
Thermopylae. Ju8tin-Trogus doea not say what P h i l i p ' s reaction was 
to the occupation of Thermopylae by the Athenians. 
3. 2. Quippe v e l u t i timena. ne ab hostibua a a c r i l e g i i scelere 
vinceretur. c i v i t a t e s . ouarum paulo ante dux f u e r a t . quae sub auspiciis 
eiua m i l i t a v e r a n t . quae gratulatae i l l i slbiaue victoriam fuerant. 
h o a t i l i t e r occupataa d i r i p u l t s 
Possibly Pherae, Pharkadon, Pagasae, Magnesia, Trikka, Perrhaebia 
and Qomphi ( c f . Hammond 1959, 5hh» f o r the l a s t two.). PW RE XIX. 
2273. pointa out that Pharkadon had to be taken by atorm and was 
punished (Polyaen. IV. 2. 1 8 . ) . The same f a t e i s to be assumed f o r 
Trikka (Oiod. X V I I I . 56. 5 . ) . The capture of Pagasae has already been 
mentioned above ( 2 . 4 . and 2. 8 . ) and evidently Magnesia was occupied 
at the same time aa the settlement of Pherae and PagaBae (Demosth. I . 
13. Grote 1888 IX. 297. n. 2 . ) . I f Justin-Trogus I s r e f e r r i n g to 
some or a l l of the towns mentioned above, then, foll o w i n g the 
chronology worked out by Hammond, the seizure of these towns took 
place between the defeat of Onomarchus i n spring 352 and P h i l i p 1 s 
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advance to Thermopylae i n summer 352 (Hammond 1959, 5hk. ). 
Certainly by November 352 he was besieging Heraeum Teichos near the 
shore of the Propontis, which must surely be included i n h i s second 
Thracian campaign ( c f • PW RE XIX. 227k*)• 
3. 3. coniugcs llberosaue omnium sub corona v e n d i d i t ; 
This sentence i n Justin-Trogus appears to be the only evidence f o r 
t h i s p a r t i c u l a r action of P h i l i p ' s . His treatment of the inhabitants 
of these c i t i e s seems rather severe; surely i t would have been 
recorded by other authors, and by Demosthenes i n p a r t i c u l a r who could 
have made great play of i t i n the 'Olynthiacs'. 
3. k-5» non deo™™» •<"mortalium tenrolls, non aedibua sacris. non d i i s 
penatibus p u b l i c i s privatisaue. ad auoa paulo ante ingressus 
h o a p i t a l i t e r f u e r a t . pepereit; prorsus u t non tam s a o r i l e g i i u l t o r 
e x t l t l B B e quam aaerilegiorum licentlam quaesisse vlderetur. 
These two sentences do not r e a l l y add any more d e t a i l to the account 
of P h i l i p ' s treatment of the aforementioned c i t i e s , but seem merely 
to serve as another moralising comment by eit h e r J u s t i n or Trogus to 
h i g h l i g h t the impious and sacrilegious character being portrayed i n 
t h i s chapter. 
3. 6. Inde v e l u t i rebus egregie gestis i n Thraciam t r a l c i t . . . . 
There i s a t e x t u a l d i f f i c u l t y here. The manuscripts have cappadooiam 
(<o), Da a Bare t iam (vGu) and ' a l i i a l i a ' (0 . Seel 1972 , 7 8 . ) . Various 
suggestions have been put forward such as Qaaeopiam (Valesiua ad 
Harpocr.) and Chalcldicam (Bongarsiue) and Thraciam (Giunta). 
Accepting the emendation of 'Thraciam1 which i s adopted i n the 1972 
Teubner e d i t i o n of Seel, t h i s would no doubt r e f e r to the second 
Thracian campaign mentioned by PW RE XIX. 2274., although t h i s a r t i c l e 
has P h i l i p operating i n I l l y r i a and Epirus before turning h i s mind to 
Thrace i t s e l f . His interference i n the a f f a i r s of Epirus has already 
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been touched o.r?. by Justin-Trogus i n V I I . 6. 10f. and i s expanded at 
V I I I . 6. 4 f f . i n a section dealing w i t h P h i l i p ' s foreign p o l i c y on 
a broader basis. 
.. .ubi b e l l o p a r i p e r f i d i a gesto captisoue per dolum et occi s i s 
f i n i t i m i s regibus universam provinclam imperio Macedoniac adiungit. 
Justin-Trogus, throughout h i s account of Ph i l i p ' s wars, paints a very 
black picture of the King's character, as i s exemplified by h i s use 
of the phrase 'pari p e r f i d i a ' here. 
The ' f i n i t i m i s regibus' w i l l probably include Oleitus, the son of 
B a r d y l l i s , who, according t o A r r i a n , became a t r i b u t a r y at t h i s time 
(Arrian. Anab. I . 5. 1.), possibly also Arrybas, the E p i r o t i c king 
referred to above. 
Ph i l i p ' s main opponent on t h i s campaign seems to have been 
Cersobleptes, who had turned away from the Macedonian king and a l l i e d 
himself w i t h the Athenians, whom he promised to assist, i n recovering 
Amphipolis (Demosth. X X I I I . 14. )• P h i l i p was i n v i t e d by Cersobleptes* 
opponents, Amadocus and Oetr i p o r i s , to assist them against 
Cersobleptes, and i n November 352 he l a i d siege to Heraeum Teichos 
(Demosth. I I I . 4 . )• By the spring of the f o l l o w i n g year Cersobleptes 
had been defeated and Ph i l i p ' s sphere of influence pushed as f a r as 
the r i v e r Hebrus and the Bosphorus which was co n t r o l l e d by Byzantium. 
Hammond c l e a r l y accepts an al l i a n c e between Byzantium and P h i l i p at 
t h i s p o i n t , as does E l l i s (Hammond 1959, 544. E l l i s 1976, 6 7 . ) . The 
Athenians were once again too l a t e to prevent P h i l i p from establishing 
himself, t h i s time despatching l a t e i n the season a much smaller force 
than o r i g i n a l l y intended a f t e r receiving reports of a serious i l l n e s s 
contracted by P h i l i p and even a report of h i s death (Demosth. I . 13. 
E l l i s 1976, 8 8 . ) . 
Quite what Justin-Trogus means by 'universam provinoiam' obviously 
depends to a great extent on the accuracy of the reading. 'Thraciam', 
but i t can hardly include I l l y r i a and/or Epirus. 
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3. 7-9. Dcinde ad abolendam invid l a e famam. qua i n s i g n i s practcr 
ccteros tunc tcmporia habebatur. per regna m i t t i t et opulent!sslmas 
c l v i t a t e a . qui oplnlonem sere rent regem Phlllppum magna pecunia 
locare et muroe per c l v i t a t e s et fana ac templa faclenda. et u t per 
praecones euaceptorea a o l l l c l t a r e n t . Qui cum i n Macedonian! venlssent. 
v a r l i s d l l a t i o n i b u a f r u s t r a t i . vim regiae malestatls timentes t a c i t i 
proficlaccbantur. 
Thia action of P h i l i p i s not attested elsewhere. I f t h i s d i d happen, 
i t was c l e a r l y a cunning campaign i n propaganda which may w e l l have 
kept many of these ' c i v i t a t e s 1 quiet f o r a time, while P h i l i p turned 
hi s thoughts elsewhere. The s i n g l i n g out of 'muros', 'fana' and 
1templa 1 f o r rebuilding waa presumably deaigned to appeal to the 
citizena* natural concern f o r t h e i r future well-being w i t h respect to 
t h e i r physical security aa w e l l aa r e l i g i o u s guidance and protection. 
The word 'susceptor 1 i s found only i n post-classical L a t i n , e.g. 
Cod. Th. I I . 12. 6: 'nemo m i l i t a n t i u m f i a t susceptor defensorve 
causarum. Amm. XVII. 10. 4 : suaceptorum v i l i u m more. The meaning 
here i s probably beBt rendered by "contractora". Presumably t h i s 
word waa supplied by Juatin rather than Trogua. 
3. 10. Poet haec Olynthioa adgreditur; receperaht enim per 
misericordiam poet caedem unius duos f r a t r e s eiua. ouoa Phllippus ex 
noverca genitoa v e l u t i partlcipea regni i n t e r f l c e r e gestiebat. 
I t i s clear from the account b u i l t up from the speeches of 
Demosthenes, notably the 'Olynthiacs', that P h i l i p was gradually 
absorbing the other towns i n the Chalcidian peninsula and that 
Olynthus would have to be removed u l t i m a t e l y . She had already turned 
away from P h i l i p i n 352 by making an approach to Athens, while P h i l i p 
was i n Thrace (Pickard-Cambridge ^9^k, 182. Demosth. X X I I I . 107-9 . ) , 
although Potidaea had been given over to the Olynthians by P h i l i p and 
he had not shown any h o s t i l i t y towards Qly%i\*5 at t h i s point. Clearly 
the Olynthians realised that the danger f o r them was to be seen not 
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i n Athens, who had l o s t a great deal of her former power, but i n 
P h i l i p . Diodorus says that P h i l i p , ctvfcitwv T«I tty C,EXN»^cr-ncW'rw 
-tro^frii ^t»-^ to oro«cr&0*«- , acquired f i r s t l y Mecyberna and Torone 
through treason without a b a t t l e and then a f t e r defeating the 
Olynthians i n two b a t t l e s he eventually secured i t s surrender through 
f u r t h e r treachery (Diod. XVI. 53. 2 . ) . Neither Demosthenes nor 
Diodorus r e f e r s to P h i l i p ' s half-brothers. 
The 'duos f r a t r e s ' w i l l have been Arrhidaeus and Menelaus, sons of 
G-ygaea and Amyntas I I I , Archelaus the t h i r d brother having been 
k i l l e d (Beloch I I I . 2. 67. 1 . 221*f. CAH VI , 203 . ) . E l l i s has made 
a det a i l e d study of the question of the death of Archelaus and the 
involvement of Olynthus w i t h the two surviving brothers. He suggests 
that i t was not u n t i l 352 that Archelaus was executed and Arrhidaeus 
and Menelaus f l e d to Olynthus, at a time when the Macedonian/ 
Chalcidian a l l i a n c e was breaking down. He considers that 'The two 
events may i n f a c t represent an attempt by members of t h i s c o l l a t e r a l 
branch of the royal f a m i l y , disappointed i n t h e i r regal hopes and 
despairing of an opportunity to re a l i s e them, to e n l i s t the a i d of an 
outside power which had already shown sign of a deaire to have 
P h i l i p removed. The execution of Archelaus i n t h i s case would 
te c h n i c a l l y have been f o r treason and the f i n a l ultimatum delivered 
by P h i l i p to the Olynthians i n 349/8 was to hand over- two more 
t r a i t o r s or suffer the consequences.' ( E l l i s i n H l s t o r i a 1973, 35k»)» 
This seems very plausible, but i t i s nevertheless strange that 
Diodorus knows nothing of these circumstances. 
On the threat to P h i l i p ' s throne from t h i s quarter E l l i s suggests 
that the three brothers had been waiting f o r an opportunity to be 
provided by i n t e r n a l s t r i f e , but that when t h l a had not materialised 
by 352 they had taken steps to become 'particlpes regni' ( E l l i s op. 
c i t . . 353 .). Also they may not have been o l d enough i n 359 to have 
presented any serious threat to P h i l i p . 
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3. 11. Ob hanc I g i t u r causam urbem antiquam et nobilem exscindit et 
f r a t r e 8 ollm destinato suppllcio t r a d i t pracdaoue Ingenti p a r i t c r et 
p a r r i c i d i i voto f r u i t u r . 
Diodorus confirms that P h i l i p plundered Olynthus, enslaved the 
inhabitants and sold men and property, by which action he gained 
large sums of money (Diod. XVI. 53. 3 . ) . ' p a r r i c i d i i voto f r u i t u r 1 
could imply that P h i l i p had made up h i s mind much e a r l i e r to eliminate 
h i s step-brothers at some convenient poi n t , but i t seems more l i k e l y 
to be a continuation of Justin-Trogus 1 r h e t o r i c a l invective towards 
P h i l i p . 
3. 12. Inde. quasi omnia ouae agltasset animo e i l i c e r e n t . auraria 
i n TheBsalia. argenti metalia i n Thracia oecupat.... 
Diodorus records (as has already been mentioned above i n the note on 
V I I . 6. 8 . ) P h i l i p * 8 settlement i n 356 of Crenides, whose name he 
changed to P h i l i p p i , i n Thrace, and whose gold mines he g r e a t l y 
improved as regards output and revenue (Diod. XVI. 8. 6 - 7 . ) . Strabo 
mentions the f a c t that there were many gold mines i n Crenides, and 
that the nearby l i t . Pangaeus had gold and s i l v e r mines; e a r l i e r the 
same author says that P h i l i p gained large revenues from the mines i n 
the d i s t r i c t between the Strymon and the Nestus (Strab. V I I . f r g . 34. 
V I I . 323.; of. 0. Davies 1935 t 234, 237 and notes f o r f u r t h e r d e t a i l s 
on the evidence f o r mines i n the Pangaeus d i s t r i c t . ) . B. J. Forbes 
l i s t s the place8 where gold was mined: Siphnos, Thaaos, Skapte Hyle, 
Datum, Crenides, P h i l i p p i , Pangaios and perhaps at Laurion. He l i s t s 
as s i l v e r mines: Laurion, Siphnos, Pangaios, Damastion (Epirus) and 
the Bermios-Pieria-Strymon region. A l i t t l e l a t e r he says that.during 
P h i l i p I I ' s reign "the f a i r l y r i c h s i l v e r and gold mines of Chalcidice 
...were newly discovered." Forbes comments that P h i l i p ' s success 
"depended on hi s attempts to increase by prospecting and conquest the 
output of base and precious metals i n his t e r r i t o r i e s . . . " (Forbes 
1961, V I I . 139, 142. ) . 
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3« 13# . ..et ne quod lug v e l fas lnviolatum p r a e t e r m i t t c r c t . 
plratlcam quoque excroere i n s t i t u i t . 
According to Hegesippus P h i l i p claimed to have captured the i s l a n d of 
HalonneBus from pirates and was o f f e r i n g i t to the Athenians as h i s 
own property, but Hegesippus regarded t h i s action of r e t a i n i n g 
possession of land which had been rescued from pirates as being 
tantamount to piracy i t s e l f ; i n any case since the Athenians owned 
the i s l a n d P h i l i p should not be g i v i n g them the i s l a n d so much as 
gi v i n g back the i s l a n d to them (^Demosth.^7 V I I . 2 . - but there does 
not seem to be any evidence to prove or disprove Athens' t i t l e to 
Halonnesus). Further to t h i s , i n the f i r s t ' P h i l i p p i c ' , Demosthenes 
ref e r s to P h i l i p ' s p o l i c y of r a i d i n g Athens' maritime a l l i e s i n order 
to pay f o r h i s war e f f o r t . Demosthenes says that P h i l i p took captives 
from Lemno8 and Imbros, ransomed the shipping from Ger.aistos at a 
huge f i g u r e , and even carried off. the sacred trireme (the 'Paralus') 
from Marathon. 
3. 14» His i t a gestls f o r t e eve n i t , u t eum f r a t r e s duo, reges 
Thraciae. non contemplatione i u s t i t i a e ejus, sed lnvlcem metuentes. 
ne a l t e r i u a v i r i b u s accederet. disceptationum suarum iudicem eligerent. 
This almost c e r t a i n l y refers to the complicated s i t u a t i o n which arose 
i n Thrace a f t e r the death of King Gotys i n 358, when the Thracian 
kingdom seems to have been s p l i t between Cersobleptes, Berisades and 
AmadocuB, who were probably brothers, though t h i s i s not e x p l i c i t l y 
stated by any of our ancient sources (Demosth. X X I I I . 8 f f . ) . At any 
rate we do know that Cersobleptes was the son of Cotys, and the f a c t 
that Cotys had other sons of nearly the same age could w e l l be taken 
to mean Berisades and Amadocus (Diod. XVI. 34. 4 . Demosth. X X I I I . 
1 6 3 . ) . T h i r l w a l l thinks that the 'duo f r a t r e s ' referred to here by 
Justin-Trogus were Cersobleptes and Amadocus ( T h i r l w a l l 1849 V, 295. 
h. 1 . ) , while E l l i s implies that they could be the sons of Berisades* 
although his note on the Thracian campaign of 352/1 i s both vague and 
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confusing ( E l l i s 1976, 110 and notes.). The events to which J u s t i n -
Trogus i s probably here r e f e r r i n g concern an apparent attempt by 
Cersobleptes to persuade P h i l i p to j o i n him i n a combined attack on 
the Chersonese , which f a i l e d to materialise since Amadocus was 
u n w i l l i n g to allow P h i l i p a passage through his t e r r i t o r y (Dempsth. 
X X I I I . 183.). A f t e r t h i s f a i l u r e Cersobleptes switched to the 
Athenians f o r support, which he got, and he also promised to help the 
Athenians win back Amphipolis ( i b i d . 11+.). This caused Amadocus to 
t u r n to P h i l i p . 
3. 15. Sed Philippus more i n g e n i i sui ad judicium v e l u t i ad bellum 
inopinantibus f r a t r i b u s i n s t r u c t o exercitu supcrvenit regnoque 
utrumoue non l u d i c i s more, sed fraude l a t r o n l s ac scelere s p o l i a v i t . 
What happens next i s d i f f i c u l t to ascertain i n concrete, terms. I t 
i s clear from Aeschines that during the course of the peace 
negotiations w i t h the Athenians, which led to the peace of 346, P h i l i p 
set out f o r Thrace i n order to make war,.'against Cersobleptes, and i t 
i s also clear that Cersobleptes l o s t h i s kingdom to P h i l i p and was 
forced to surrender h i s son to the king as a hostage (Aeschin. I I . 81-
83. 90.). This Thracian campaign appears to have taken place between 
the f i r s t and second embassies from the Athenians to P h i l i p ( c f . also 
Demosth. XIX. 156. Isocr. V. 21.). There are only two references to 
the a c t i v i t i e s of P h i l i p i n Diodorus between the f a l l of Olynthus i n 
31+8 and. the siege of Perinthus i n 340: these are campaigns i n t o 
I l l y r i a and Thessaly i n 344-3 and a campaign i n t o Thrace against 
Cersobleptes the f o l l o w i n g year (Diod. XVI. 69. 7-8. 71. 1-2.). 
Probably the l a t t e r campaign i s the one to which Justin-Trogus here 
r e f e r s . 
Zj.. 1, Dum haec aguntur. l e g a t i Atheniensium petentes pacem ad eum 
venerunt. 
Aeschines gives an account of t h i s f i r s t embassy i n his speech 'On 
the Embassy*, i n which i s to be found our only source f o r the actual 
interview w i t h P h i l i p , According t o Aeschines Philocrates proposed 
that ten ambassadors be elected and aent to P h i l i p to discuss both, 
peace and common i n t e r e s t s . This propoaal was adopted and the ten 
ambassadors (who included Demosthenes aa w e l l aa Philocrates and 
Aeschines) met P h i l i p at Pella i n ea r l y to mid-March 314.6 ( c f . E l l i a 
1976, 108.). P h i l i p received them graciously, and the ambassadors 
spoke i n order of s e n i o r i t y of age (Aeachin. I I . 18.). 
If.. 2. Quibus audit i s et ipse legatoa Athenas cum pacia condicionibus 
m i a i t : ibique ex commodo utrorumque pax facta. 
The ' l e g a t i ' here referred t o by Juatin-Trogus included Antipater and 
Parmenio (Demoath. XIX. 6 9 . ) . P h i l i p had communicated to the 
ambassadors before they l e f t Pella terms of peace, whereby he promised 
not to enter the Cherson*A«3 w i t h an armed force during the 
negotiations (Aeachin. I I . 82.)- but he d i d apparently r e j e c t the 
Athenian claim to Amphipolls ( c f . CAH VI, 2 3 5 . ) - and he intended to 
confer benefits on the Atheniana i n r e t u r n f o r an a l l i a n c e - although 
he waa not e x p l i c i t about these (Demosth. XIX. UO.)- and generally he 
created a good impression i n the eyes of the ambassadors. E l l i s 
suggests that there must have been some discussion about the Athenian 
prisoners taken at Olynthus, a topic which was c e r t a i n l y ralaed during 
the second embassy (Demosth. XIX. 166-8.), and he also thinks that 
P h i l i p w i l l have offered four f u r t h e r concessions which he i s 
reported to have promised: a r e s t o r a t i o n of Athenian influence i n 
Euboea, the r e t u r n to her of Oropus, the repopulation of Theapiae and 
Plataea and the c u t t i n g of a channel across the neck of the Chersonnesc 
to separate i t from the mainland (Demosth. V. 10. VI. 30. XIX. 2 1 . ) . 
Since the al l i a n c e d i d not work out and l a s t aa P h i l i p had hoped, 
these promises were of course not carried out ( E l l i s 1976, 109 . ) . 
The envoys returned to Athena and two days of debating took place. 
Philocrates proposed at the f i r s t meeting that an allian c e should be 
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made w i t h Phi 1:1 p as w e l l as peace, but that the Phocians and Halus 
be not allowed to j o i n i n t h i s . Aeschines opposed t h i s as d i d 
Demosthenes (Aeschin. I I . 63. Demosth. XIX. 11+.). Between the two 
meetings (or possibly e a r l i e r ) i t became clear that P h i l i p would not 
agree to the Phocians being saved from whatever fate he had i n store 
f o r them, and indeed Antipater confirmed t h i s (Aeschin. I I . 7 2 . ) . 
Eventually a proposal was made by which peace should be made by 
Athens and her a l l i e s (no mention of the Phocians or Halus being 
made) wi t h P h i l i p and h i s a l l i e s on the basis of a guarantee of 
mutual possessions e x i s t i n g at that time (Demosth. V I I . 18. 2 6 . ) . 
A f t e r a stormy meeting which almost led to a declaration of war, the 
Athenians r e l u c t a n t l y accepted the peace formula proposed by 
Philocrates. These terms were then r a t i f i e d before P h i l i p ' s 
ambassadors a few days l a t e r (Demosth. XIX. 159. 174. £91. Aeschin. 
I I . 7 4 f f . H I . 6 8 f f . cf. E l l i s 1976, 1 1 1 f f . ) . 
4. 3. Ex c e t e r i s QUOQUC Q-raeciae o i v i t a t i b u s non pacis amore. sed 
b e l l i metu legationes venere: 
Between the departure of the f i r s t Athenian embassy i n mid-March and 
the a r r i v a l of the second i n mid-June, the Peace of Philocrates having 
been concluded towards the end of A p r i l , P h i l i p campaigned i n Thrace. 
During t h i s campaign P h i l i p defeated Cersobleptes at Hieron Orus on 
the PropontiB, l e f t him as a vassal-prince and took h i s son away as 
a hostage (Aeschin. I I . 81f. Demosth. XIX. 156. 334. Isocr. V. 2 1 . ) . 
* 
He also probably captured the coastal towns (Demosth. IX. 15. X V I I I . 
2 7 . ) . 
On Philip's r e t u r n from Thrace he found waiting f o r him at Pella 
ambassadors from Athens, Thebes, Sparta, Thessaly and probably Phocis 
(Aeschin. I I . 112. 136-7. Demosth. IX. 11 . XIX. 139. 156. cf. E l l i s 
1976, 1 1 3 f f .). E l l i s thinks that Argos, Messenia and Megalopolis 
were probably represented also at Pella, since they were very concerned 
about the r e s u l t of the c o n f l i c t ( i s o c r . V. 7 4 . ) , and he summarises 
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the p o s i t i o n i n Greece i n a very clear and concise way: "With the 
Peloponnesos divided, l i k e c e n t r a l Greece, i n t o two opposing camps, 
dependent respectively upon Sparta and Thebes, the dilemma f o r a l l 
amounted to t h i s : would P h i l i p - i n concert w i t h Thessaly, Thebes and 
the l e t t e r ' s Peloponnesian dependants, Messenia, Megalopolis and 
Argos, and now w i t h the agreement of Athens- crush Phokis and, i n 
e f f e c t , confirm Theban dominance i n c e n t r a l Greece and the 
Peloponnesos? Or would he abandon h i s e x i s t i n g commitment and j o i n 
w i t h Phokis, Athens and Sparta (and, again, the Thessalians) i n 
bringing Theban power to an end? A l l indications pointed to the 
l a t t e r , " ( E l l i s 1976, 115 . ) . 
4 . 4 . siouidem crudescente i r a The a s a i l Boeotiique orant, u t 
professum adversus Phocenses ducem Graeciae exhibeat; 
Diodorus supplies us w i t h the information that the Boeotians, by 
means of an embassy, requested an a l l i a n c e w i t h P h i l i p , but he goes 
st r a i g h t on to say that P h i l i p took over the Thessalians and entered 
Locris. He then goes d i r e c t l y to the c a p i t u l a t i o n by the Phociahs 
under Phalaecus to P h i l i p (Diod. XVI. 59. 2 . ) . Aeschines says that 
ambassadors from Thebes were present at Pella at the same time as the 
second embassy from Athens, and a f t e r making reference to a settlement 
of the Sacred War he goes on to mention the c o n f l i c t between the 
Thebans and the Boeotian towns, whereby the smaller Boeotian towns 
which had been dominated by Thebes were siding w i t h the Phocians 
against Thebes i n the hope of recovering t h e i r autonomy (Aeschin. I I . 
103-4. 119. 137. H I . 142 . ) . I t would seem from t h i s that J u s t i n -
Trogus has been rather loose i n his terminology here- surely he 
meant the Thessalians and the Thebans. 
4. 5. tanto odlo Phocensium ardentes. ut o b l i t i cladium suarum 
perire i p s i quam non perdere eos praeoptarent. expertamque P h i l i p p i 
crudelitatem p a t i ouam parcere hostibus suis mallent. 
I f Diodorus has omitted c e r t a i n events between the Theban approach to 
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P h i l i p and the c a p i t u l a t i o n of Phalaecus, then perhaps t h i s sentence 
of (Justin-Trogus refers to some of these. I t could be that either 
the Phocians as a whole or just Phalaecus' men were a t f i r s t 
determined to r e s i s t to the l a s t , but then thought better of i t . 
' p e r i r e 1 seems reasonable i n a planned desperate resistance, but any 
fa c t 8 there may be i n t h i s sentence are obscured by r h e t o r i c . 
k» 6. Contra Phocensium l e g a t i a d h i b i t i s Lacedaemoniis et 
Atheniensibus beHum deprecabantur. cuius ab eo dilationem t e r iam 
ernerant. 
Demosthenes i n h i s t h i r d ' P h i l i p p i c ' has a probable reference to the 
Phocian envoys who had come to P h i l i p to request h i s assistance 
against the Thebans (Demosth. IX. 11.). Elsewhere Demosthenes 
explains how P h i l i p deceived both the Spartans and the Athenians as 
to the f a c t that he was acting in.the i n t e r e s t s of the Thebans 
(Demosth. XIX. 75ft-)* Demosthenes had somewhat d i f f e r e n t aims from 
those of his colleagues: h i s main requirement was the immediate 
re t u r n of the Athenian prisoners (Demosth. XIX. I b t f f . / , Aeschin. I I . 
*Wv)t while Aeschines and the other ambassadors concentrated on 
t r y i n g to convince P h i l i p that the Thebans were just as g u i l t y i n 
transgressing against the Sacred Law as the Phocians (Aeschin. I I . 
102+flp). Aeschines c a r e f u l l y distinguishes between the i n d i v i d u a l 
Phocians who had been responaible f o r the sacrilege and the m a j o r i t y 
of innocent Phocian inhabitants who should hand over t h e i r m i l i t a r y 
leaders f o r punishment. 
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4. 7« Foedum uroraus miserandumoue spectaculum. Graeciam etiamnunc 
et v i r i b u s et dign i t a t e orbis tcrrarum principem. regum certe 
gentiumque semper vic t r i c e m et mult arum adhuc urbium dominam a l i e n i s 
excubare sedibus aut rogantem be Hum aut deprecantem; 
I t seems rather inconsistent that while Justin-Trogus i s s u f f i c i e n t l y 
aware of the fragmented p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n i n Greece when he r e f e r s 
( i n 3» above) to Qraeciae c i v i t a t i b u s . he seems here to be quite 
happy to r e f e r to Greece as a whole as a p o l i t i c a l unit:'Graeciam. •. 
orbis terrarum principem'. By using 'etiamnunc', does Justin-Trogus 
here r e f e r to the time of the events he i s describing i n Greek 
h i s t o r y , or does he re f e r to the time at which he i s w r i t i n g t h i s 
account? ( o f . Lemaire 1823, 199.n.). I f by using the expression 
'regum certe gentiumque semper victricem' Justin-Trogus i s s t i l l 
r e f e r r i n g to Greece as a p o l i t i c a l whole he can only mean Greece's 
supremacy over Persia, which can hardly deserve t h i s exaggerated 
description. By 'multarum.. .urbium' one i s tempted Jto suggest that 
he means Athens i n p a r t i c u l a r and her po s i t i o n of pre-eminence i n the 
Confederacy of Delos. ' a l i e n i s excubare sedibus' seems to be. a 
rather derogatory expression meaning something l i k e " t o be on the 
lookout at a foreign court". The Oxford Dictionary has two meanings, 
a) to keep watch or guard, be on the lookout, and b) to be on the 
a l e r t , be v i g i l a n t . An example of the l a t t e r usage i s provided by 
the Elder Pliny: omnium eorum (sc. pictorum) ars urbibus excubabat:-
"With a l l these a r t i s t s t h e i r a r t was on the a l e r t f o r the benefit of 
c i t i e s " . ( P l i n . N.H. XXXV. 118.). 
k» 8. i n a l t e r i u s ope spem omnem posuisse orbis terrarum vindices. 
eocue discordla sua civillbusoue b e l l i s redactos. u t adulentur u l t r o 
aordldam paulo ante c l i e n t e l a e suae partem..•• 
Again a general reference to "the Greeks" as champions of the world-
a f a r more laudatory term than they merited. Perhaps Justin-Trogus 
has a concept of Hellenic c i v i l i s a t i o n , which he may w e l l have 
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considered to be greater than Roman c i v i l i s a t i o n , versus barbarism. 
The 'discordia* and ' c i v i l i b u s b e l l i s 1 presumably cover the period 
of h i s t o r y from the outbreak of the Peloponnesian War to the time of 
the embassies to P h i l i p . For the description of Macedonia as 
1sordidam paulo ante c l i e n t e l a e suae partem' cf. Justin-Trogus VI. 9 . 
6: ut i n t e r o t i a Graecorum sordidum et obscurum antea Macedonian 
nomen emergerent. 
k» 9» ...et haec potisslmum facere Thebanos Lacedaemoniosque. antea 
i n t e r se imperii, nunc gratiae imperantis aemulos. 
The Thebans and Spartans are p a r t i c u l a r l y mentioned here, no doubt, 
because they each i n turn secured a dominant position (however short-
l i v e d ) over the whole of Greece. Athens at the height of her power 
could not r e a l l y have been regarded as dominating the whole of 
Greece. 
U. 10. Phllippus i n t e r haec venditatlone gloriae suae tantarum 
urbium fastidium agltat atque utros potius dignetur aestimat. 
P h i l i p had h i s sights set on the pass of Thermopylae, which at t h i s 
time was s t i l l i n the hands of the Phocians, a s s i s t e d by Spartan 
a u x i l i a r i e s (Demosth. XIX. 77*)• Since t h i s force Was strong enough 
to hold the pass ( p a r t i c u l a r l y i f i t were to be strengthened by 
Athenian help, were they to r e a l i s e h i s actual intentions) P h i l i p had 
to create the impression amongst the Phocians, Spartans and Athenians 
that he intended to tre a t the Phocians i n a favourable manner, 
although he also wanted to convince the Thebans and The8saltans that 
he would take t h e i r side against the Phocians ( c f . Grote 1888 IX, 
395-6. c f . also Justin-Trogus' next sentence, 1 1 . ) . Quite what 
Justln-Trogus means by 'fastidium 1 i s not c l e a r , unless t h i s i s a 
reference to the delay between the embassies while P h i l i p s e t t l e d 
a f f a i r s i n Thrace ( c f . Demosth. XIX. 155-6 . ) whereby P h i l i p kept 
various embassies waiting at P e l l a for h i s return. Certainly the 
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delay of f i f t y days annoyed Demosthenes very much. Justin-Trogus 
again shows h i s h o s t i l i t y towards P h i l i p i n the expression 
'venditatione gloriae suae*. 
U» 1 1 . Secreto i g i t u r audit 1B utrisoue legationibus h i s veniam b e l l i 
p o l l i c e t u r . lure iurando adactis responsum nemini -prodituros: i l l i s 
contra venturum se auxiliumque laturum: utrosque vetat -parare bellum 
aut metuere. 
An account of P h i l i p ' s machinations at t h i s point i s given by 
Demosthenes, who says that P h i l i p sent for the Spartans, ...TW-T* Tai 
-n'p^Y^aio OTToo-^ o^ewos -irp«^ fc»v e K K V o K , with the intention 
of preventing them from supplying help to the Phdcians through the 
agency of the Athenians. What he means by -mwr« -ret irpo*.^ i s 
not c l e a r . The Spartans had i n f a c t sent 1,000 hoplites under the 
command of King Archidamus (Diod. .XVI. 59. 2 . ) . Demosthenes then 
goes on to say that P h i l i p , having thus caused the Spartans to 
withdraw from Thermopylae of t h e i r own accord, endeavoured to prevent 
the Athenians from r e a l i s i n g that he was r e a l l y supporting the 
Theban i n t e r e s t , i n the hope that he would secure h i s position of 
dominance without c o n f l i c t (Demosth. XIX. 7 6 f f . ) . This accords w e l l 
with Justin-Trogus here, i f we understand by ' h i s ' the states 
mentioned i n sentence 6 above, namely the Phocians, Spartans and 
Athenians, and by 1 i l l i s ' the states mentioned i n sentence k above, 
namely the Thessalians and Boeotians (or Thebans- see above note on 
t h i s sentence), c f . Lemaire 1823, 198. Diod. XVI. 59. 2 . 
4 . 12. Sic variato responso se c u r l s omnibus Thermopylarum angustias 
occuioat. 
Diodorus says that a f t e r P h i l i p had received an embassy from the 
Boeotians (see above), he took over the Thessalians and came into 
L o c r i s with a large army (Diod. XVI. 59. 2 . ) . At Pherae the 
Athenian ambassadors f i n a l l y administered the oaths to P h i l i p and h i s 
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a l l i e s (Demosth. XIX. 158.), although not a l l of h i s a l l i e s did sign 
( i b i d . 278. c f . E l l i s 1976* 116.). 
Diodorus makes no mention of Thermopylae, although he does say 
that Fhalaecus was i n Nicaea, a town which commanded the pass. 
According to Demosthenes at f i r s t the Athenians were alarmed at the 
proximity of P h i l i p , but when Demosthenes t r i e d to convince the 
Assembly of the danger, having already convinced the Council, 
Aeschines and Philocrates succeeded i n getting him laughed off the 
platform. Their main argument was that P h i l i p had come with the 
intention of protecting the Phocians and punishing the Thebans, 
Demosthenes l a t e r says that P h i l i p sent two l e t t e r s to the Athenians, 
asking them to send an army to Join him at Thermopylae. Aeschines 
confirms t h i s , although he only mentions one l e t t e r (Demosth. XIX. 
I 8 f f . 35 . 51ff. Aeschin. I I . 137.). -^ 
5. 1. Tunc nrimum Phocenses oaptos se fraude P h i l i p s ! animadvertentea 
t r e p l d l ad arma confugiunt. 
After P h i l i p had reached Thermopylae, he approached the Phocians with 
terms, but could get no reply from them u n t i l the Phocian envoys had 
returned from Athens (Demosth. XIX. 5 9 . ) * The envoys then returned 
from Athens, having been unsuccessful i n urging the Athenians to help 
them ( c f . Aeschin. I I . 132.), and having also witnessed the passing 
of a decree which stated that unless the Phocians handed over the 
temple at Delphi to the Amphietyons, the Athenians would compel them 
to do so by armed force (Demosth. XIX. 1+9.). When t h i s news reached 
Phalaecus, who was i n command of the Phocian mercenaries at 
Thermopylae, he r e a l i s e d the position was hopeless, i n that he could 
not hold Thermopylae without Athenian or Spartan help, and so he sent 
an embassy to P h i l i p to come to terms (Diod. XVI. 59. 2. Demosth. 
XIX. 6 0 f f , ) . There i s no mention of a general rush to arms by the 
Phocians- though they decided against resistance i n the end- except 
i n t h i s notice of Justin-Trogus. 
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5. 2 . Sea neoue spatium erat instruendl b e l l i nec tempus ad 
contrahenda a u x i l i a ; et PhilippuB excidium minabatur. n i f i e r e t 
deditlo. 
Justin-Trogus does not appear to appreciate the f a c t that the Phocian 
mercenaries under the command of Phalaecus were i n possession of the 
pass of Thermopylae before the a r r i v a l of P h i l i p , and that they had 
been a s s i s t e d by 1,000 hoplites from Sparta under the command of 
Archidamus (Diod. XVI. 59. 2 . ) . Admittedly the Spartans had been 
induced to abandon Phalaecus (see note on 4 . 11> above), but i t could 
hardly be sa i d that they were e n t i r e l y unprepared for war, as J u s t i h -
Trogus i s implying here. Perhaps he i s again trying to show P h i l i p 
i n a very bad l i g h t , and highlighting the pathetic s i t u a t i o n of the 
Phocians i n the face of Philip* s bullying threat of destruction i f 
they did not surrender. 
5. 3. V i o t i i g i t u r necessitate pacta salute se dediderunt. 
As has been commented above ( 5 . 1 . ) , Phalaecus r e a l i s e d h i s position 
was hopeless, and so he capitulated and came to terms with P h i l i p . 
He secured an agreement whereby, af t e r y i e l d i n g t h e i r towns to P h i l i p , 
he and h i s mercenaries (Diod. XVI. 59; 3. says 8 ,000, but Demosth. 
XIX. 230. says 10,000 foot and 1,000 horse) were to evacuate the area 
with such Phocians as wished to accompany them, and withdraw to 
wherever they l i k e d (Diod. i b i d . ) . The r e s t of the Phocians 
surrendered themselves and t h e i r towns to P h i l i p (Diod. i b i d . 
Demosth. XIX. 5 6 . ) . Neither Diodorus nor Demosthenes mentions any 
conditions attached to the Phocian surrender. Again, has J u s t i n -
Trogus conjured up t h i s condition to lay even more vicious and 
heartless treatment of the Phocians at P h i l i p ' s door? Or i s J u s t i n -
Trogus confusing Phalaecus and h i s mercenaries with the r e s t of the 
Phocians? 
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5. U. Sed pactio eius f i d e i f u l t . cuius antea fuerat deprecati b e l l i 
promiasio. 
Another example of Justin-Trogus* poor opinion of P h i l i p ' s 
character, c f . examples above. This i s i n marked contrast to the 
account of P h i l i p by Diodorus who shows P h i l i p i n quite a favourable 
l i g h t throughout (see introduction, p. x i v ) . 
5. 5. I g i t u r caeduntur passim rapiunturque; non l i b e r i parentibus. 
non coniuges m a r l t i s . non deorum simulacra templis suis relinquuntur. 
There i s a glaring omission here, the r e s u l t of which shows P h i l i p i n 
a f a r more unfavourable l i g h t than he deserves: the sequel of the 
submission of the Phocians to P h i l i p was a j o i n t celebration by the 
Macedonians, Thebans and Thessalians as a r e s u l t of t h e i r long-awaited 
v i c t o r y over the sacrilegious Phocians and the conclusion of the 
Sacred War (Demosth. XIX. 128.). .Aeschines also took part i n these 
events ( i b i d . ) . P h i l i p then restored the temple at Delphi to the 
Delphians and c a l l e d a meeting of the Amphictyonic Council (Diod. XVI. 
59. k» c f . Aeschin. I I . 1U2.). The voting i n t h i s meeting secured 
the following treatment for the Phocians by the Amphictyons: they 
were expelled from the Amphiotyonie Council, t h e i r two votes being 
transferred to P h i l i p , and they were deprived of t h e i r share i n the 
Delphic sanctuary. The Phocian towns (except for Abae) were a l l 
razed to the ground and t h e i r inhabitants were r e s e t t l e d i n v i l l a g e s , 
each containing a maximum of f i f t y inhabitants and no nearer to each 
other than one furlong, A f i n e of s i x t y t a l e n t s per annum was 
imposed as reparation for the p i l l a g i n g of the temple treasures, and 
u n t i l t h i s was paid the Phocians were not allowed to own either 
horses or weapons, t h e i r e x i s t i n g stock being either sold or 
destroyed. F i n a l l y those of the Phocians who had participated 
i n d i v i d u a l l y i n the plundering of the shrine were declared cursed, 
and rendered l i a b l e to a r r e s t wherever they might be (Diod. XVI. 60. 
1-3. Demosth. XIX. 11+1. Paus. X. 3. 2-3.). 
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Pickard-Cambridge thinks that t h i s was not p a r t i c u l a r l y harsh 
treatment by Greek standards (CAH VI, 21+1.), and indeed we learn from 
Aeschines that the delegates from Oetaea had proposed that a l l adult 
Phocians be thrown over the c l i f f s and that the r e s t be sold as 
slaves, but that by bringing the Phocians into the meeting Aeschines 
was able to secure a hearing for them and prevent the passing of t h i s 
measure (Aeschin. I I . 142.). Hammond points out that the decision on 
t h i s c r u e l measure r e a l l y l a y with P h i l i p since he controlled the 
Thessalian votes, which had a majority on the Council (Hammond 1959, 
554.). 
That the Phocians did suffer i n the ensuing breaking up of the 
c i t i e s i s unquestionably true. Demosthenes remarks on the desolation 
and misery he observed when passing through Phocis on the way to 
Delphi (Demosth. XIX. 65.). But a great proportion of..the blame for 
t h i s must surely go to the Thebans and Thessalians, the b i t t e r 
enemies of the Phocians, rather than to P h i l i p . As Hammond points 
out i n h i s comments on P h i l i p ' s policy, ..the Macedonian king preferred 
to avoid bloodbaths at the conclusion of h o s t i l i t i e s , and Was 
obviously working towards a peaceful settlement of Greece under h i s 
leadership, with co-operation with Athens high on h i s l i s t of 
p r i o r i t i e s (Hammond 1959, loc. c i t . ) . 
PW RE XIX. 2281-2. f e e l s that a good part of the blame for the 
devastation of the countryside and the g r i e f and misery of the 
Phocians should be attributed to the ten years of war. Special 
d i f f i c u l t i e s were made for P h i l i p by the claims of the Thebans who 
regarded rule over Boeotia as t h e i r r i g h t . He had to counter-balance ;• 
s a t i s f y i n g the demands of the Thebans (which ended with P h i l i p handing 
over the towns of Orchomenus, Goroneia and Cortiae to Thebes who 
subsequently destroyed them and sold t h e i r inhabitants into slavery) 
with welcoming Athenian proposals, such as those of Aeschines designed 
to l i m i t Theban control over the Phocians (Aeschin. I I . 1 l 6 f f . ) . I t 
was not P h i l i p who brought the Phocian people into misery, and i f the 
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Athenians, whose delegation ar r i v e d too l a t e (Demosth. XIX. 1 2 7 . ) , 
had interceded vigorously on behalf of the Phocians with the Thebans 
and other Amphictyons, they would no doubt have gained more than the 
r e f u s a l of the Boeotian proposal. P h i l i p ' s policy was undoubtedly i n 
l i n e with Macedonia's i n t e r e s t s , but i n t h i s case i t could not be 
c a l l e d c r u e l and heartless. 
F. S. Wust sees i n t h i s sentence of Justin-Trogus a r h e t o r i c a l 
representation, and he c i t e s L i v y I . 29. as a p a r a l l e l descriptive 
and r h e t o r i c a l passage concerned with the destruction of Alba (Wust 
1938, 17. n.2.). 
5. 6. Unum tantum miseris solacium f u i t . quod, cum Philippus portione 
praedae socios fraudasset. n i h i l rerum suarum apud inimicos vide runt. 
I f the substance of the preceding note i s to be accepted, t h i s 
sentence has very l i t t l e meaning.' 
5. 7-13» Reversus i n regnum. ut pedora,pastores nunc i n hibernos. 
nunc i n aestivos sa l t u s t r a i c i u n t . s i c i l l e populos et urbes. ut i l l ! 
v e l replenda v e l derelinouenda quaeoue loca videbantur. ad libidinem 
Buam tr a n s f e r t . Miseranda ubioue f a c i e s et excidio s i m i l i s erat. 
Non quidem payor i l l e h o s t i l i s nec discursus per urbem militurn e r a t . 
non tumultus armorum. non bonorum atoue homlnum rapina. sed t a c i t u s 
maeror et luctus. verentibus. ne ipsae lacrimae pro contumacia 
haberentur. C r e s c i t dieSimulatione ipsa dolor, hoc a l t i u s demissus. 
quo minus p r o f i t e r i l i c e t . Nunc sepulcra maiorum. nunc veteres 
penates. nunc tecta. i n quibus g e n i t i erant quibusque genuerant. 
considerabant. miserantes nunc vicem suam. ouod i n earn diem v i x i s s e n t . 
nunc fillorum. quod non post earn diem n a t i essent. 
Justin-Trogus has quite a long section here i n which, to say the 
l e a s t , he i s f a c t u a l l y rather vague- he mentions no peoples or c i t i e s 
by name- but h i s description of the suffering caused by t h i s p olicy 
of P h i l i p (a suffering not attested elsewhere) i s quite v i v i d , and 
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could "be compared with, for instance, the destruction of Alba by the 
Romans: ...non guidem f u i t tumultus i l l e nec payor, quails captarum 
esse urbium s o l e t . • • . ; sed silentlum t r l s t e ae t a e i t a maestitia i t a 
d e f i x i t omnium animos... (Livy. I . 29. 2 f f . ) . 
'sed tacitus...haberentur' i n sentence 10 could be compared with 
T a c i t u s , Agricola. I4I4.: praeclpua sub Domitiano miseriarum pars erat 
videre et a s p l c i . cum s u s p i r l a nostra subscriberentur. cum denotandis 
tot hominum palloribua s u f f i c e r e t saevus l l l e vultus et rubor, quo se 
contra pudorem muniebat. 
The elaborate r h e t o r i c a l balance i n sentences 12-13 i s worthy of 
notice. There does not seem to be any other evidence either for 
suffering caused by t h i s policy, or for unpopularity developing as a 
r e s u l t of i t . 
On the question of transference of people from one part of 
Macedonia to another, i t i s l i k e l y that Chalcidian t e r r i t o r y was 
involved, i n that i t had recently been annexed, and i t i s also 
possible that t h i s sort of operation was.' c a r r i e d out on the borders 
of I l l y r i a , perhaps i n association with P h i l i p ' s campaign against the 
Dardanians (or Ardiaeans; see note on 6. 3 . below.). I n discussing 
t h i s section of Justin-Trogus E l l i s concludes: " I n explaining the 
sort of a c t i v i t y described by J u s t i n we are reduced l a r g e l y to guess-
work, but i t seems l i k e l y that P h i l i p was aware of the benefits to 
be gained by manipulating h i s own population, e s p e c i a l l y i n order to 
s t i f f e n .the f r o n t i e r s , to guard communication-lines and simply to 
divide concentrations of subjects, e s p e c i a l l y i n Upper Macedonia and 
i n the annexed areas of western Thrace and the Chalkidike, where 
di s a f f e c t i o n was possible or l i k e l y " ( E l l i s 1976, 136.). 
Diddorus 1 next notice about the a c t i v i t i e s of P h i l i p i s at XVI. 69. 
7., where he has P h i l i p making successive invasions of I l l y r i a and 
Thessaly (see below, 6. 3 . ) . His l a s t reference to P h i l i p had been 
at XVI. 60. where P h i l i p had returned home to Macedonia following the 
meeting of the Amphictyonic Council which had decided the fate of the 
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Phocians ( c f . note on 5. above). There are other references to 
P h i l i p ' s operations following the Peace of Philocrates, which can be 
found i n some of the orators: i n J>kk he t r i e d to get the Spartans 
to give up t h e i r claims to Messene; he gained influence i n Argos and 
Arcadia, and when Athens t r i e d to counteract t h i s influence i n the 
Peloponnese, she found that P h i l i p ' s attentions were not altogether 
unwelcome i n the area (Demosth. VI. 13* XIX. 260ff.). 
6. 1-2. Alios populos i n f i n i b u s i p s i s hostibus opponit: a l i o s i n 
extremis regni terminis s t a t u i t ; quosdam b e l l o captos i n supplemantis 
urbium d i v i d i t . Atque i t a ex multis gentibus nationibusque unum 
regnum populumoue c o n s t l t u l t . 
A rrian has Alexander making a speech to h i s Macedonian troops at Opis, 
i n which he lectures to h i s men on the subject of their, pastoral 
origins, and how h i s father, P h i l i p , had taught them to wear clothes 
instead of skins and had transplanted them from the h i l l s to become 
c i v i l i s e d c i t y dwellers (Arrian. Anab. V I I . 9. 2 - 4 . ) . This p o l i c y of 
P h i l i p seems to have developed p a r t i c u l a r l y now, after the peace of 
346, and i t can also perhaps be seen i n the great number of gold 
s t a t e r s issued at t h i s time and continuing down to 336 ( c f . Seltman 
1933* 201.). Hammond sees the "•••encouragement of l o c a l l o y a l t i e s 
within the Macedonian army, the promotion of the gifted to the 
privileged ranks of the Companions or Foot-Companions, and the 
magnetic personality of P h i l i p himself...creating the 'one kingdom 
and one people 1 which was to be Inherited by Alexander and the 
Successors" (Hammond 1959* 559.). A p a r a l l e l for t h i s action of 
P h i l i p could be found i n the synoecism of A t t i c a by Theseus, whereby 
separate c o u n c i l - h a l l s and magistracies were merged into one (Thuc. 
I I . 15* of. Hammond op. c i t . 6 8 . ) , 
6. 3* Conpositis ordlnatlsque Macedoniae rebus Dardanos ceterosque 
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finltimos fraude cantos expugnat. 
PW RE XIX. 2281+. l i n k s t h i s campaign against the Dardanians with that 
against the I l l y r i a n s recorded "by Diodorus. This deep penetration 
into t h e i r lands i s here regarded as securing the f r o n t i e r once and 
for a l l against t h e i r invasions ( c f . Trog.; prol. V I I I . ) . Diodorus 
says that P h i l i p i n 3kh/3 invaded I l l y r i a with a large force, ravaged 
the country, made himself master of several towns and returned laden 
with booty (Diod. XVI. 69. 7 . ) . Further information about t h i s 
campaign i s supplied by Didymus, who r e l a t e s that P h i l i p was pursuing 
Pleuratus the I l l y r i a n , Pleuratus being a dynastic name of the 
Ardi a e i , and that he received a serious wound i n h i s r i g h t leg 
(Didym. i n Demosth. X I I . 3 7 f f . 6i+ff.). Hammond, i n commenting on t h i s ; 
sentence of J u s t i n , thinks that the 'fraude 1 may be a reference to 
the peace treaty which P h i l i p made with Bardylis i n 358 and that, 
whether or not t h i s campaign occurred before or a f t e r the defeat of 
Pleuratus, the southern Dardanians were the object of h i s attack, a 
people who may have formed the kingdom of Bardylis and h i s son 
Cl e i t u s . I n that case the Dardani were included i n the general term 
" I l l y r i a n a " (Hammond i n ABSA 1966, 22+5-6.). E l l i s considers that ^ 
the Ardiaeai under t h e i r king, Pleuratus, are here meant ( E l l i s 1976, 
1 3 6 . ) , but there seems to be no reason why P h i l i p should not have 
i . 
reduced both kingdoms on t h i s campaign. 
1 
6, Sed nec a proximis manus abstinet; siquidem Arrybam. regem 
E p i r i . uxori suae Olympiad! artissima cognatione iunctum. pellere k 
r 
regno at a t u i t at que Alexandrum. nrivignum e i u s . uxor i s Olymniadis f! 
fratrem. puerum honestae p u l c h r i t u d i n i s . i n Macedonian! nomine s o r o r i s 
a r c e s s i t . omnioue studio s o l l i c l t a t u m spe regni simulato amore ad £ 
I 
stupri consuetudinem p e r p u l i t . maiora i n eo obsecuia hablturus sive 
I 
conscientiae pudore sive regni benef i c l o . Cum l g i t u r ad XX anno a f< 
I 
pervenisset. ereptum Arrybae regnum puero admodum t r a d i t . s c e l e s t u s i n | 
utrooue. Nam nec i n eo ius cognatlonls se r v a v i t . cui adfimit T»f>omumf $ 
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et eum. eui dedit. inpudicum f e c i t ante quam regent. 
While Diodorus notes the involvement of P h i l i p i n the succession of 
Alexander (brother of P h i l i p ' s wife Olympias) to the Molossian throne 
(Diod. XVI. 72. 1.), there are important differences between h i s 
account and that of Justin-Trogus. For. instance, Diodorus says that 
Arymbas ( h i s s p e l l i n g for Arrybas) died a f t e r a rule of ten years, 
leaving h i s son Aeacides (father of Pyrrhus) as h i s h e i r , but that 
Alexander, with the backing of P h i l i p , succeeded to the throne. This 
discrepancy i s noted by Grote, but not commented on (Grote 1888 IX, 
1+29. n. 3 . ) . T h i r l w a l l draws attention to a l a t e r reference i n 
Justin-Trogus to an Arrybas, who i s described as having a son, 
Neoptolemus, the father of Olympias (mother of Alexander the Great) 
and Alexander, who occupied the throne of Epirus a f t e r him ( T h i r l w a l l 
1850, 19. n. 1. Justin-Trogus. XVII. 3. 9tt.). Justin-Trogus goes 
on to say that t h i s Alexander, who. died i n a war with the B r u t t i i , 
was succeeded by h i s brother, Aeaeides, who was the father of 
Pyrrhus* 
A family tree of the royal house of Epirus can be assembled using 
the accounts of Plutarch (Pyrrh. I . ) and Pausanias ( I . 11.) i n the 
main, and drawing on Smith and Hammond for additional d e t a i l s (Smith 
1880, passim. Hammond 196?» passim. See f i g . 2.). From t h i s i t can 
be seen that Diodorus 1 statement does not c o n f l i c t with the 
succession d e t a i l s supplied by Plutarch and Pausanias, except that he 
eould have made matters c l e a r e r by pointing out that Alexander was 
cousin to Aeaoides. While Justin-Trogus may appear to have made two 
err o r s , f i r s t l y when he says that Neoptolemus was the son of Arrybas 
(ins t e a d of brother) and secondly when he describes Aeaoides as the 
brother of Alexander (instead of cousin), i n the l a t t e r case P. Treves 
has shown that the use of the word ' f r a t e r ' to describe the 
relatio n s h i p between Alexander I and Aeacides i s quite acceptable as 
being consistent with Alexander being described as 'privignus' 
("adoptive son") of Arrybas. I n the absence of further evidence the 
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f i r s t 'error 1 must stand (Treves i n AJP 1942, 129ff.). 
By h i s intervention i n E p i r o t i c a f f a i r s P h i l i p was probably 
endeavouring to safeguard himself from the south-west, and indeed i t 
may be that he had been thinking along these l i n e s since h i s marriage 
with Olympias i n 357* Following E l l i s ' chronology and reasoning, 
P h i l i p w i l l have arrived i n Epirus for the second time i n 350/49 on 
a war footing (although we know no d e t a i l s ) , removed Alexander from 
Epirus to complete h i s education i n Macedonia, and altered the status 
from that of king to regent. This w i l l mean that Alexander was about 
twelve at the time, since Justin-Trogus says that the young man was 
twenty years of age when P h i l i p conferred the kingdom on him (see 7. 
below). E l l i s argues that the ten years from the death of 
Neoptolemus to t h i s point would accord with the ten year reign 
ascribed to Arrybas by Diodorus (who probably confused h i s expulsion 
i n 342 with h i s death- of. Treves., loc. c i t . Diod. XVI. 72. 1.). 
This would mean that from 360 to 350 Arrybas was king, and from 350 
to h i s expulsion i n 342 he was regent for Alexander., 
That Arrybas died i n e x i l e has been deduced by Treves, who shows 
that ' i n e x i l i o consenuit' used e a r l i e r by Justin-Trogus i n reference 
to Arrybas has t h i s meaning rather than "grew old i n e x i l e " ( J u s t i n -
Trogus. V I I . 6. 1 2 ,). Treves' argument for t h i s meaning of consenesco 
i s based on an ana l y s i s of i t s occurrence i n other h i s t o r i a n s , and 
that i t was a common S i l v e r Age meaning i s strengthened by i t s 
occurrence i n another passage of Justin-Trogus, where he shows that 
Diodorus and Trogus have drawn on a common source (probably Ct e s i a s ) 
and that the word 'consenuit' has survived i n Jus t i n ' s paraphrase 
with the meaning "spent the r e s t of h i s l i f e " (Justin-Trogus. I . 2 . 
11. Diod. I I . 21. 2. of. Treves, loc. c i t . ) . E l l i s draws attention 
to the f a c t that not even Justin-Trogus suggests that there was any 
violence involved i n t h i s expulsion, and so i t can be reasonably 
assumed that Arrybas withdrew to Athens ( c f . Tod i i , 173 - 10- I I , 
226) as a r e s u l t of some sort of agreement with P h i l i p ( E l l i s 1976, 
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157.). 
I n considering the l a s t section of t h i s chapter, dealing with 
Ph i l i p * s alleged relatlon8hip with the twelve-year-old Alexander, i t 
would be as w e l l to take the passage i n conjunction with Diodorus 
XVI. 93. 3 f f • f where i t can be seen that P h i l i p was on at l e a s t two 
other occasions attracted to males ( c f . note on IX. 6. 5-6. below for 
P h i l i p ' s tendency towards paedophilia). 




1. 1. I n Graeciam Philippus cum venlsset. s o l l i c i t a t u s paucarum 
eivitati u m direptione et ex praeda roodicarum urbium ouantae ones 
universarum essent animo prosplciens. beHum t o t i Graeciae inferre. 
s t a t u ! t . 
This very general comment of Justin-Trogus i s p r a c t i c a l l y worthless 
i n h i s t o r i c a l terms. 'In Graeciam Philippus cum venisset' could 
r e f e r to P h i l i p ' s a r r i v a l at Thermopylae i n 34.6 to put an end to the 
Sacred War, although he had v i r t u a l l y reached Thermopylae s i x years 
e a r l i e r with a s i m i l a r objective before being driven back i n the face 
of strong opposition. Equally t h i s could be an anticipatory look at 
P h i l i p ' s a r r i v a l at E l a t e a at the end of 339. I t i s important to 
decide what Justin-Trogus means by 'Graeciam' i n the f i r s t l i n e of 
t h i s sentence. I f he intended the f*a4tr to understand Greece proper, 
that i s the mainland south of Thessaly and Epirus, then the reference 
to plunder from Greek c i t i e s suggests that t h i s was.not before 339 
(unless these Greek c i t i e s were colonies outside Greece proper, such 
as Olynthus, Perinthus and Byzantium), but i f he meant what a Roman 
would understand by Greece (that i s the Roman province of Achaea, 
which included Thessaly and Epirus and was for part of i t s h i s t o r y 
joined to the province of Macedonia), then the reference could be to 
the period following P h i l i p ' s e a r l y interventions i n Thessaly from 
about 353 /2 . However, i n view of the position of t h i s sentence at the 
beginning of Book IX coming immediately before the attack on Byzantium 
i n 340 and following on from the l a s t mention of h i s intervention i n 
Greek a f f a i r s ( h i s treatment of the Phocians i n 3 4 6 ) , the most l i k e l y 
explanation of the cLantse 'In Graeciam Philippus cum veni s s e t 1 i s to 
be found i n P h i l i p ' s a r r i v a l at Thermopylae i n 346, although i t i s 
p r a c t i c a l l y obscured by the r h e t o r i c a l explanation of h i s presence i n 
Greece. *beHum t o t i Graeciae i n f e r r e statu!t' i s nonsense. At the 
most P h i l i p was drawn rather r e l u c t a n t l y a f t e r the breakdown of the 
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Peace of Philocrates into a f i n a l struggle with Athens during the 
course of which many of the other Greek states, including former 
enemies of Athens alarmed by P h i l i p ' s advance, supported her i n the 
l a s t vain attempt to withstand P h i l i p at Chaeronea. 
1. 2. I n cuius emolumentum egregie pertlnere ratua. s i Byzantium. 
nobilem et maritimam urbem. receptaculum t e r r a marique copiis suis 
futurum. i n potestatem redealsset, eandem claudentem s i b i portas 
obsidione c i n x l t . 
Trogus' prologue to Book V I I I ends with the words: ...et rex Epiro 
datus Alexander eiecto Arybba. et f r u s t r a Perinthos oppugnata. 
However, as we have seen, Book V I I I of the Justin-Trogus epitome ends 
only with the expulsion of Arrybas- there i s no reference to 
Perinthus at a l l . Then at the beginning of the prologue to Book IX 
are the words: Hono volumine continentur haec. Ut Philippus a 
Perintho summotus. Byzantii orlglnes. a cuius obsidione summotus 
Philippus Soythiae be limn i n t u l i t . Again i n Justin* s epitome of Book 
IX there i s no mention of Perinthus. 
Diodorus, who gives a lengthy and detailed description of the 
siege of Perinthus, gives as the immediate reason for an attack on 
Byzantium the f a c t that t h i s c i t y had been keeping Perinthus well 
supplied with i t s best o f f i c e r s , s o l d i e r s and equipment. This 
n a t u r a l l y caused some embarassment at Byzantium, being now deprived 
to a large extent of i t s own means of self-preservation (Diod. XVI. 
7h. 2. - 76. 3.). 
I n considering the phrase 'eandem claudentern s i b i portas' the f a c t 
that there i s even any mention of closing the c i t y gates i n the face 
of a h o s t i l e force presupposes the p o s s i b i l i t y , as so frequently 
happens i n Greek hi s t o r y , of i n t e r n a l treachery. Perhaps, on the 
other hand, t h i s i s a reference to the negative reply of the 
Byzantines to P h i l i p ' s request for an a l l i a n c e against Athens ( c f . 
Demosth. X V I I I . 87.). I t could be however that the closing of the 
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gates was a simple precaution against a surprise attack. 
Diodorus says that the Athenians voted to send a f l e e t to the 
assistance of Byzantium, having reckoned that Philip had broken his 
treaty with them, and that this took place while Philip was 
besieging Byzantium (N.B. present participle -r\oViopK.°ov/To s f not 
necessarily because Philip was besieging the c i t y . Diod. XVI. 77. 2 . ) . 
Indeed Hammond does not regard Philip* s attack on Byzantium as a 
breach of the peace treaty, since Byzantium had not been a signatory 
on Athens' side i n 3*4-6 (Hammond 1959, 563 . ) . The sequence of events 
surrounding the despatch of the f l e e t i s l a i d down clearly by 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus i n his f i r s t l e t t e r to Ammaeus, where he 
quotes Philochorus twice. According to Dionysius, i n the archonship 
of Theophrastus ( i . e . 3^0/339) both the Athenians and Philip blamed 
each other for beginning the war; he goes on to say that the reasons 
for the war and the date of the violation of the peace treaty are 
clearly to be found i n the sixth book of Philochorus' Atthls. He 
then quotes Philochorus as saying that i n the archonship of 
Theophrastus Philip attacked Perinthus by sea, but having f a i l e d he 
brought up engines of war against Byzantium and besieged i t . 
Dionysius then says that Philochorus sets out the allegations made by 
Philip against the Athenians i n his l e t t e r to them, and returning to 
Philochorus, he quotes that writer as saying that the people listened 
to the l e t t e r and to a speech by Demosthenes, who recommended war, 
and then passed a resolution to p u l l down the column, on which had 
been inscribed the terms of the peace treaty and alliance with Philip, 
to equip a f l e e t and i n every way to prosecute the war energetically. 
The l e t t e r from Philip to the Athenians, referred to by Dionysius, 
was probably that quoted by Demosth. XII (cf. Thirlwall 1850 VI, 71. 
Hammond 1959, 563.)• Hammond summarises the contents of the l e t t e r 
well: i n the l e t t e r Philip "...announced his intention to r e t a l i a t e 
for actions taken by Athens i n contravention of the treaty of peace 
and alliance: slave raiding i n Thrace by Diopeithes, torturing a 
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Macedonian envoy, selling into slavery the crews of merchantmen 
bound for Macedonia, raiding the coast of Thessaly, negotiating for 
alliance with Persia against Uacedon, and refusing every offer of 
arbitration" (Hammond loc. c i t , ) . Chares was despatched by the 
Athenians with a f l e e t to relieve Byzantium, but he was regarded with 
suspicion, and i t was not u n t i l Fhocion arrived that any success was 
achieved (Plut. Phoc. 14. 2 f f . ) . 
1• 3-4« Haec namoue urbs condita primo a Pausania. rege Spartanorum. 
et -per sept em anno s possessa f u i t : dein variante v i c t o r i a nunc 
Lacedaemonlorum. nunc Athenienslum j u r i s habita est, quae incerta 
possessio e f f e c i t , ut nemine quasi suam a u x i l i l s iuvante libertatem 
constantius tueretur. 
According to Thucydides, Pausanias, the son of Cleombrotua, was sent 
out i n command of a Hellenic f l e e t , including twenty ships from the 
Peloponnese and t h i r t y from Athens, which, after subduing most of 
Cyprus, went on to besiege Byzantium, at that time i n Persian hands, 
and succeeded i n taking i t probably i n the autumn of 478 B.C. (Thuc. 
I . 9k»)» Pausanias then set up a bronze cauldron at a place called 
Sxaxnpaeus, at the entrance to the Pontus, dedicated to Poseidon with 
the following inscription which Athenaeus regarded as impudent and 
arrogant (Ath. X I I . 156.): 
Herodotus also mentions the setting up of this cauldron by Pausanias 
(Herod. IV. 81 . ) . 
IsidoruB also states i n very similar language that Pausanias was 
the founder of Byzantium with the words: Hanc (Constantinopolim) 
conditam primum a Pausania rege Spartanorum. et vocatam Byzantium. 
vel quod tantum patet inter Adriaticum mare et Propontidem. vel quod 
^fc*t&% owe6 
tTatXTcWcei^ ^ f X & i V E»A&oS £upU)<Op oS fcypuvopou 
Ul OS. 
f X * v 
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a i t receptaculum terrae marisque copiis ( i s i d . XV. 1 . k2.). 
Quite what Justin-Trogus and Isidorus mean by calling Pausanias 
"the founder" of Byzantium 1B not clear, although i f he were i n 
possession of the c i t y for seven years there was certainly plenty of 
time for him to make such great alterations to the c i t y and i t s 
organisation that he could well have been honoured by the inhabitants 
with the t i t l e of "founder". Other examples of the or i g i n of c i t i e s 
found i n Justin-Trogus are Tarentum founded by the Partheniae ( i l l . 
U. 1 1 f f . ) , Brundisium founded by Diomede ( X I I . 2. 7*) and many. 
I t a l i a n c i t i e s Adria, Pisae, Spina, Perusia and Thurii founded by 
Greeks (XX. 1. 6f f.) and indeed i n many other places throughout the 
whole work. 
That the c i t y was alternately i n the hands of the Spartans and 
Athenians can be seen from the following summary of i t s allegiances: 
from U7& i t was part of the Athenian empire, although'it revolted 
from Athens i n ^0-39 and M1-08, u n t i l i t f e l l under Spartan control 
after the battle of Aego spot ami i n 14-05. I t then joined the a n t i -
Spartan sea league formed after the battle of Cnidus i n 39k» Under 
Athenian influence from c. 390 i t became an a l l y of Athens from c. 
378 to 357, as i t did also now when Philip l a i d this siege, 3U-0-339 
Plut. Phoc. 14. cf. OOD2 1970, 186.). 
1• 5-6. I g i t u r Philippus longa obsidionis mora exhaustus pecuniae 
conmercium de piratica mutuatur. Captis itaque CLXX navibus mercium 
et d i s t r a c t i s anhelantem lnopiam paululum recreavit. 
According to Philochorus, Philip seized 230 Athenian merchant vessels 
which had been awaiting Chares for safe escort to Athens with their 
cargoes of corn and hides. Jacoby i n his commentary on the 
Philochorus fragment regards the words K*«- tn-nc^v uiv T<X -rvoVtpi* 
S i t \oe as showing that Philip regarded the Athenians at this time 
as his enemies (hence the use of the definite a r t i c l e f<* ), though not 
necessarily implying a formal declaration of war by the Athenians, and 
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therefore he sees the act of seizing the vessels as a straightforward 
warlike move (FrGH I I I b. Philoch. f r g . 162. = Didym. i n Demosth. 
U 5 f f . ) . This i s at variance with Justin-Trogus, who clearly sees this 
as an act of piracy. JaLqbby thinks that both T.rogus and Didymus have 
Theopompus as their source (PrQH loc. c i t . ) . Perhaps the figure of 
170 ships (although Theopompus gives this as 1 8 0 - Didym. loc. c i t . ) 
reflects the difference between the t o t a l number of ships (T« -rrcwnx 
i n Philochorus) and the actual enemy (Athenian) ships (-r<* iv©yept.«. ), 
thus implying that Philip l e t sixty ships go (cf. Hammond 1959, 5&k.) 
E l l i s suggests that the ones he l e t go were perhaps Chian and Rhodian 
neutralB (Front. Strat. I . 1U. 13 . E l l i s 1976, 1 7 9 . ) . The cargoes 
included corn and hides (as mentioned above), as well as a great deal 
of money, which certainly supports Justin-Trogus' words *inopiam... 
recreavit*. Philochorus also says that Philip used the wood 
(presumably from his dismantling .of the ships) for his siege 
machinery (^r^cwcovert* )• 
1 . 7, Deinde. ne unius urbis obpugVfetlone tantus exercitus teneretur. 
... 
1 
The beginning of this sentence could almost have referred to the 
missing account i n Justin-Trogus of the siege of Perinthus, when 
Philip s p l i t his force, leaving one detachment under his best generals 
and with the other half making a sudden attack on Byzantium. Here he 
presumably has decided that i t i s unsound economically to t i e up the 
whole of his army i n siege work, and so,, leaving sufficient troops to 
maintain the blockade of Byzantium (and Perinthus, unless this siege 
has now been terminated), he sets out to gain some plunder to offset 
the expense of the sieges (cf. below, end of sentence 9 . ) . 
I t would probably be as well to consider at this point the course 
of and end to the siege of Byzantium, even though Justin-Trogus makes 
reference to i t s raising at 2. 10. Diodorus says that Philip was 
alarmed at the fact that the Athenians had sent a strong f l e e t to the 
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aid of Byzantium, assisted by the Chians, Coans, Rhodians and others, 
and so he broke o f f the siege of the two c i t i e s - Diodorus had referred 
to the concurrence of the sieges of Perinthus and Byzantium at XVI. 
76. 3~k»- and made a peace treaty with the Athenians and the other 
Greeks who were opposing him (Diod. XVI. 77. 3«)« Justin-Trogus 
supplies a completely different reason for the raising of the siege, 
i n that Philip withdrew his blockade and marched straight into Scythia 
to deal with Atheas (see 2. 10. below). 
An important point to consider here i s whether Diodorus i s 
accurate i n his statement that Philip made peace -rrpoc 'A&^v/a'ous 
K«i *rou< ot XXoui. OXvyjatt T o o i t>< K. O t> ^ € \joos . Since the 
accounts of Philochorus and Demosthenes indicate that there was 
continuous h o s t i l i t y between Athens and Philip from the sieges of 
Perinthus and Byzantium down to the battle of Chaeronea (FrGH loc. 
b i t . Demosth. XVIII. 114-5.), i t does not seem l i k e l y that there was 
a peace made between Philip and Athens, although there i s no reason 
not to accept that Philip made peace with the other Greeks- the people 
of Perinthus, Byzantium, Chios, COB and Rhodes etc. (cf. Grote 1888 IX, 
W7. n. 1 . , but see also Demosth. XVIII. 230. P-W RE XIX. 2291. 
regards the inclusion of Byzantium by Diodorus as false.). Hammond 
also accepts a peace with the other Greeks- he makes no mention of 
Athens- on the grounds that they would not wish to f a l l into the 
hands of the Persians, who had probably assisted Byzantium as well 
(Hammond 1959, 564. cf. also E l l i s 1976, 183-4. For possible Persian 
involvement of. Arrian, Anab. I I . 14. 5.). 
• • ."profectus cum fortissimis mult as Chersonensi urbes expugnat... • 
There does not Seem to be any other authority f o r this statement of 
Justin-Trogus, other than a possible reference (undated) by 
Demosthenes (XVIII. 139.), unless this were to follow on from the 
situation given by Prontinus, whereby we are told that Philip was 
prevented from capturing the Chersoncsi because the ships of the 
9k 
Byzantines, Rhodians and Chians were holding the transitum. but after 
some cunning diplomatic manoeuvres and negotiations Philip slipped 
past the enemy, who were o f f their guard, and suddenly sailed into 
the angustias f r e t i (Front. Strat. I . k» 13b.). E l l i s , accepting an 
expedition to the Chersonese^ at this point, thinks i t unlikely that ! 
the Macedonian troops spent time on capturing c i t i e s , but points out 
that they did ravage the countryside to some extent ( E l l i s 1976, 184* 
cf. Demosth. XVIII. 139.). 
1, 8, ...filiumaue Alexandrum. decern et octo anno8 natum. ut sub 
m i l i t i a patris t i r o c l n l i rudlmenta deponeret. ad se arceaslt. 
Plutarch t e l l s us that while Philip was away besieging Byzantium, 
Alexander was l e f t behind as regent i n Macedonia at the age of 
sixteen (Plut. Alex. 1 .). This would make the date c. .3I4.O/339, since 
Alexander had been born on 20th July 356 (cf. R. Lane Fox 1973, U3.) . 
He would not have been eighteen u n t i l July 338, but the battle of 
Chaeronea took place probably on 2nd August 338, which only gives 
. just over a month at the most for t h i s period of instruction by his 
father (or whatever Justin-Trogus regards as being 1 rudimenta 1), i f 
we accept the '/octo annos natum1 as accurate. Plutarch says that 
while Alexander was regent i n Philip 1s absence he subdued a 
rebellious Thracian t r i b e , the Maedi, and founded his f i r s t c i t y , 
Alexandropolie, to commemorate this success (Plut. loo, c i t . ) . I t 
would seem that the most l i k e l y time for Philip to have taken 
Alexander under his wing for the purpose of broadening his m i l i t a r y 
experience (for Alexander had probably acquired his 'rudimenta' before 
his expedition against the Maedi, although i t i s quite possible that 
the victory against this tribe was i n r e a l i t y gained by one of 
Philip's experienced campaigners, using the young prince as a 
figurehead) was his expedition into the Chersonese~ after the siege r 
of Byzantium i n 339, towards the end of which Alexander would have 
celebrated his seventeenth birthday. E l l i s concludes that Justin-
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Trogus' statement here i s a confused reference to the elevation of 
Alexander to the position of regent i n Macedonia while Philip was 
engaged i n the siege of Byzantium ( E l l i s 1976, 289. n. 15.), but E l l i s 
seems to have disregarded Plutarch's other comment about Alexander's 
victory over the Thracian Maedi, a victory which could easily have 
occurred during the campaign of Philip i n the Chersonnese, with the 
father not being too distant from the son he was instructing. While 
the matter must remain i n doubt, this sentence of Justin-Trogus must 
not be rejected on the grounds of not being confirmed by other 
sources. 
1. 9» I n Scythiam Quoque praedandi causa profectua est, more 
negotiantium inpensas b e l l i a l io bello refecturus. 
Perhaps Justin-Trogus here anticipates his later remark i n 2. 5. that 
Philip, having discovered that Atheas no longer required any 
assistance, wished to have some part of the expense of the siege of 
Byzantium met. Certainly he here suggests that Philip' a reason for 
an expedition into Scythia was to obtain spoil to f i l l his coffers 
which were being drained by the expensive siege of Byzantium. This 
seems rather awkwardly placed as a motive when we f i n d i n the next 
sentence Philip's aid being invoked by Atheas, via the people of 
Apollonia, i n his war with the Istrians, this being a perfectly v a l i d 
motive for an expedition to 8cythia (see below, 2. 1.). Perhaps the 
answer i s to be found i n regarding 2. 1-9. as a flash-back to recapX 
a situation prior to the one whereby Philip moves into Scythia with 
hostile intent towards Atheas. Possible confirmation of this can be 
found i n an examination of Trogus' prologue to Book IX, of which the 
second and t h i r d sentences run: Byzantil origines. a cuius obsidione 
submotus Phlli-ppus. Scvthiae bellum i n t u l i t . Repetitae inde Sc.vthicae 
res, ab his temporibus. i n auibus i l i a prius f i n i e r a n t . usque ad 
Philippi bellum. OUOd cum Athea. Sovthlae regft. gftaai t.. ITn<te ^PvPfmiR 
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The omission i n Justin-Trogus of the 'Scythicae res' referred to i n 
the prologue could well explain the awkwardness of reading from 1.9* 
to 2. 1. 
2. 1. Erat eo tempore rex Scvtharum Atheas.... 
Strabo, i n a section dealing with the regions between the Borysthenes 
and the mouth of Lake Maeotis, says of At(h)eas: AT/*S hi SoKtL 
C1TlVCW 
references to Atheas are to be found i n Clement of Alexandria, who 
says that Atheas t o l d the people , of Byzantium i n a le t t e r : y*U 
(Clem. Alex. Strom. V. 5* 31. 3.)- this could be taken as indicative 
that Atheas would have been w i l l i n g to jo i n with Philip i n action 
against Byzantium, although there i s no direct evidence for t h i s - and 
Frontinus, who, i n a reference to a battle between Atheas and the 
T r i b a l l i , describes how Atheas tricked the enemy into believing that 
he had reinforcement a coining by using herds of cattle brought up 
behind the T r i b a l l i by his own spear-waving women, children and other 
non-combatants (Front. Strat. I I . 4. 20,). This t r i c k i s also 
mentioned by Polyaenus as being played by the Scythians on the 
T r i b a l l i , although he makes no mention of the Scythian king (Polyaen. 
Strat. V I I . 44. 1.). Plutarch says that Atheas wrote to Philip 
claiming that while Philip was the ruler of the Macedonians who had 
learned to f i g h t against men, he was the ruler of the Scythians who 
could f i g h t against both hunger and t h i r s t (Plut. Moral. 174. F.). 
E. H. Minns asks whether Atheas was a Scythian or a Getan (called 
AC TfcW T«UT 
TTo\t^r\jT«4 TOM AJAO>/ •*"«o (strab. V I I . 3. 18.). Another direct 
reference to a war between Atheas and Philip can be found i n 
^Lucian/ M«K.popioi10. where, i n a passage discussing the deaths of 
kings and their ages at death, we f i n d : /\T&< CAW 
The twp remaining 
.of Byzantium i n a le t e r : y\ 
p A o i l T T f e T t " I T p O O - O d o O i t ^ « ^ > IA^J 6 ^ l LTTflOt U 
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Scythian because he lived north of the Danube) on the grounds that 
there does not seem to have been a great e f f o r t on the part of the 
ancient writers to distinguish between Scythians and Getans i n this 
region. He i l l u s t r a t e s this by pointing out that after Alexander had 
driven back the T r i b a l l i i n 336 he crossed the Ister and defeated the 
Getae on the north bank (Minns 1913, 123.). Later, according to 
Justin-Trogus, while Alexander was i n the east, one of his generals, 
Zopyrion, who was i n Thrace, advanced against the Scythians and was 
defeated and k i l l e d along with his army of 30,000 men (Just.-Trog. I I . 
3. 4. X I I . 1. 4. 2. 16.). However, according to Quintus Curtius 
Zopyrion, who was governor of Thrace, was overwhelmed with his whole 
army by storms and gales (rather than by the enemy), while making an 
expedition against the Getae (Quint. Curt. X. 1. 43.). I n these 
events can be seen a Scythian policy of westward expansion, possibly 
with the aim of occupying the west coast of the Black Sea. Certainly 
i t would seem that their influence stretched down the coast beyond 
Istrus at least as f a r as Apollonia (see next note). 
••»QUi cum bello Histrianorum premeretur. auxillum a Philippo per 
Apollonienses p e t i t , i n successionem eum regni Scythiae adoptaturus: 
The (HJLI s t r i a n i here referred to are generally supposed by 
commentators (cf. e.g. Lemaire 1823, 204. n.) to have been the 
inhabitants of I s t r i a (or I s t r u s ) , a colony of Miletus, situated 
south of the Danube estuary. Herodotus mentions this Milesian colony, 
and Ammianus Marcellinus refers to i t as being quondam potentissima 
civitaa (Herod. I I . 33, Amm. Marc. XXII. 8, 1+3.)* However» Thirlwall 
finds i t strange that a Greek c i t y of this period i s being ruled by 
a king and invading the Scythians, and so he feels that "they have 
taken the place of the Triballians". He finds confirmation for his 
idea i n the reference i n Frontinus to the war between Atheas and the 
T r i b a l l i (Front. Strat. I I . 4. 20.), and he thinks that the T r i b a l l i 
would have realised that they had been the target of Philip's 
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soldiers' f i r s t advance into Scythia i n response to Atheas' request 
(Thirlwall 1850, 77. n. 2 . ) . I t i s perhaps also worth noting that i n 
the ^ucian7^«vKpo^«o«. extract referred to above Atheas and Philip 
fought <oW Xifp<W TTOT«^OV . Could this i n some way have 
been the cause of confusion to Justin-Trogus? The most recent 
observation i s that of Ellis,who, while he thinks the most normal 
reference would be the people of Istros, feels that 'rex Istrianorum' 
makes the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n suspect. He accepts Schaefer's suggestion 
(surely t h i s was Thirlwall'B suggestion, as noted above?) that the 
I s t r i a n i were the T r i b a l l l ( E l l i s 1976, 290. n. 2 7 . ) . 
Apollonla was also a Milesian colony (Strab. V I I . 319 . ) , but l i t t l e 
heard of u n t i l the Roman era, when, for example, Marcus Lucullus 
transported a colossal statue of Apollo from Apollonia to the Capitol 
(Plin. N.H. XXXIV. 3 9 . ) . I t i s impossible to assess whether Atheas 
really did promise to adopt Philip or whether the people of Apollonia 
took i t upon themselves to put this offer to Philip. 
2. 2. cum interim Histrianorum rex decedens et metu b e l l i et a u x i l i -
orum necessitate Scythas s o l v i t . 
I f by 'metu belli...Scythas s o l v i t ' Justin-Trogus means that the 
Scythians were no longer i n danger of losing the war, then this f i t s 
i n quite well with the planned Scythian westward expansion referred 
to above. However, i f this sentence means that the Scythians were 
freed from their fear of being at war with the Is t r i a n s , the implicat-
ion would be that the Istrians had taken the i n i t i a t i v e i n declaring 
the war on the Scythians, a war which the l a t t e r evidently did not 
want and which had no connexion with their policy of expansion. Again 
i t i s perhaps strange that i n a fourth century Greek colony there 
could be such a profound effect on the outcome or continuation of a 
war as a result of the death of one man. 
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2. 3-4« Itague Atheas remissis Macedonibus nuntiari Philippo iubet. 
negue auxilium eius se petiase neoue adoptionem mandasse; nam negue 
vindicta Macedonian egere Scythas. quibus meliores forent. neque 
heredem aibi incoluml f i l i o deesee. 
I f the f i r s t part of this message was to make i t clear to Philip that 
Atheas had i n no way wanted his help, nor had he promised adoption, 
the mocking second part was clearly designed to annoy Philip and 
provoke direct c o n f l i c t between the Macedonians and Scythians, The 
sentence i s well balanced i n construction. 
2. 5-6. His auditis Philippus legatos ad Atheam m i t t i t inpensae 
obsidionis portionem petentes. ne inopia deserere bellum cogatur; 
quod eo promptius eum facere debere. quod missis a se i n auxilium 
eius multibus ne sumptum ouidem viae, non modo o f f i c i i pretia 
dederit, 
Philip, who was s t i l l besieging Byzantium during this exchange of 
messages with Atheas, had run into financial trouble, as noted i n 1. 
5-6, above; he must have seen i n this expeditionary f a i l u r e a 
further drain on his stretched resources and possibly, on their 
return, trouble from the men who had been sent to Scythia and who 
clearly had not been paid. I n making this request for compensation 
Philip undoubtedly f e l t quite j u s t i f i e d . By ' o f f i c i i pretia' Justin-
TrOgus may be suggesting that the Macedonians arrived i n time to 
perform some sort of service for Atheas, but the reference to offioium 
may simply be the fact that they arrived i n Scythia prepared to 
render assistance. I f the former i s the case, i n the absence of any 
further corroborative d e t a i l , one can only speculate on the nature of 
the service and on whether i t was given before the death of the king 
of the I s t r i a n i . 
2. 7-9. Atheas inclementiam caeli et terrae sterilitatem causatus. 
quae non patrimoniis di t e t Scvthas. sed vix alimentis exhibeat. 
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respond!t nullas s i b i opes esse, quibus tanturn regem expleat; et 
turpius putare parvo defungi auam totum abnuere: Scythas autem 
v i r t u t e animi et d u r i t i a corporis, non opibus censeri. 
I f i t i s assumed that Atheas and his Scythians lived on the European 
section of the Steppe, an assumption which i s based on the fact that 
he seems only to have been involved with peoples on the west, e.g. 
Macedon, the T r i b a l l i , Apollonia, I s t r i a etc., which included amongst 
i t s rivers the Volga, Don, Dnieper, Bug and Dniestr (which were very 
r i c h i n f i s h and f e r t i l i s e d the valleys which contained much game), 
then the Scythian king's claim that his people had to suffer 
1 inclementiam caeli* and 'terrae sterilltatem' i s entirely false and 
was clearly being used as an excuse to avoid paying Philip. 
Moreover iron and copper were i n very p l e n t i f u l supply, and gold 
seems to have been very easily obtainable from the Scythians further 
east ( c f . T. Talbot Rice 1957, 35-6.)• I t i s true that the climatic 
drawbacks instanced by Atheas could have been applied to the Scythians 
of the far north-eastern end of the Steppe or even the Asiatic 
section, which experienced very cold winters and intensely hot 
summers, but for reasbna already advanced Atheas could have 
exaggerated about the climate i n his part of Scythia. On the other 
hand this could be a typical Mediterranean view, based on general 
hearsay- l i k e many beliefs about B r i t a i n - , and the whole idea about 
the climate being an important factor i n Atheas' reply to Philip may 
be a composition by Trogus without authority. 
2. 10-11. Quibus inrlsus Philippus soluta obsidlone Byzantii 
Scythica be11a adgreditur. praemissis legatis. QUO securiores faceret. 
qui nuntlent Atheae: . dum Byzantium obsidet. vovisse se statuam 
Herculi. ad quam i n ostlo H i s t r i ponendam se venire, pacatum accessum 
ad religlonem del petens. amicus ipse Scythis venturus. 
The circumstances surrounding the raising of the siege of Byzantium 
have been covered i n an earlier note, 1. 7. Confirmation of this 
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expedition may be seen i n the l i s t of people conquered by Philip on 
his way to a position of supremacy given by Diodorus, a l i s t which 
includes the Scythians (Diod. XVI. 1. 5.), and also i n two references 
by Aeschines, one mentioning his being away i n Scythia at the time of 
the Amphictyonic meeting at Delphi i n spring 339, and a l i t t l e 
further on a reference to his having returned from a Scythian 
expedition (Aeschin. I I I . 128. 129.). 
A statue to Heracles would be a perfectly natural thing for 
Philip to vow, i n that he was descended from Heracles through Caranus 
(cf. Plut. Alex. 2. 1.), 
3. 1. Sed revertenti ab Scythia T r i b a l l i Philippo occurrunt: negant 
se transitum daturoa. n i portionem praedae accipiant. 
Justin-Trogus i s the only source for this encounter of Philip with the 
T r i b a l l i , whom Thucydides describes as being an independent tribe i n 
Thrace along with the Paeonians, Treres and Tilataeans (Thuc. I I . 96. 
3-4.). I n 4.24 Sitalces, the Odrysian king of Thrace, had organised an 
expedition against the T r i b a l l i , but t h i s had ended disastrously and 
resulted i n his death (Thuc. IV. 101.). The next reference to the 
T r i b a l l i after Philip's unfortunate experience with them i s the 
account given by Arrian of the Battle of Lyginus between Alexander and 
the T r i b a l l i i n the spring of 335 p whereby Alexander defeated them 
comprehensively. The T r i b a l l i lost 3,000 men, while Macedonian losses 
were reckoned at eleven cavalrymen and about f o r t y infantrymen (Arrian. 
Anab. I . 2.). 
As already mentioned above i n the note on 2. 1., i t seems generally 
to be accepted that i t was the T r i b a l l i , rather than the I s t r i a n i , who 
were at war with Atheas and his Scythians at the time of the request 
for help from Atheas to Philip (cf. also Front. Strat, I I . 4. 20.). 
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3. 2. Hinc iurgium et mox proelium: i n QUO i t a i n femore vulneratus 
est Philippus. ut per corpus eius equus interficeretur. 
Demosthenes i n l i s t i n g the injuries sustained by Philip i n his 
building up of supremacy includes the loss of his eye, the fracture 
of his collar bone and the mutilation of his hand and l e g - T r ^ ^ 6 upot, 
T o irtc&Xos <tfe-tT^pwp.e>/ov/... (Demosth. XVIII. 67 . ) , while Plutarch i n 
a reference to Ph i l i p 1 s bravery cites the occasion of his receiving 
a wound i n the thigh while f i g h t i n g the T r i b a l l i (Plut. De Alex. M. 
Port. 331 B.). This w i l l have been a very serious wound indeed i f 
the spear passed far enough through Philip's thigh to k i l l the horse 
on which he was ri d i n g , and i t i s not surprising he was given up for 
dead by his men (see next note). 
3. 3. Cum omnes occisum putarent. praeda amisea est. I t a Scythica 
velut devota spolia paene luctuosa Macedonibus fuere. 
Presumably a report was spread that Philip had been k i l l e d and there 
was consequently a breakdown of discipline and morale leading to 
some disorder, enabling the T r i b a l l i to carry o f f Philip's newly 
acquired Scythian booty, 'devota' w i l l here mean "cursed" as i t does 
at Justin-Trogus XIV. 1+. 10., where i t i s used with capita i n 
apposition to the vocative vos. meaning "cursed wretches". Devotus 
i n the sense of execrabllis. detestandus and maledictus i s used 
generally i n poetry and i n post-Augustan prose (cf. Ov. Past, VI. 738. 
Quint. V. 6. 2. Hor. Od. I I I . k. 27 . ) . Perhaps Justin-Trogus 
regards the booty as cursed because after a l l the trouble taken to 
acquire i t ( i . e . having a battle with Atheas) i t had proved to be 
rather poor i n value (there being no gold or sil v e r ) and now Philip 
had almost been k i l l e d trying to convey i t back to Macedonia. 
3. k» Ubl vero ex vulnere primum convaluit. diu dissimulatum bellum 
Atheniensibus i n f e r t . . . . 
This i s somewhat inaccurate as regards renewal of war with Athens, 
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although the abrupt t r a n s i t i o n from Philip's encounter with the 
T r i b a l l i to con f l i c t with Athens could well be put down to J u s t i n 1 s 
abridgement. Justin-Trogus' statement implies that Philip decided to 
declare war on the Athenians, whereas he was i n fact invited by the 
Amphictyonlc Council to take command of the Amphictyonic forces i n a 
new sacred war against the Locrians of Amphissa (Demosth. XVIII. 152.). 
Grote comments on 'diu disSimulaturn' as follows: "This expression i s 
correct i n the sense that Philip, who had hitherto pretended to be on 
his march against Amphissa, disclosed his real purpose to be against 
Athens, at the moment when he seized Elatea. Otherwise he had been 
at open war with Athens ever since the sieges of Byzantium and 
Perinthus, i n the preceding year" (Grote 1888 IX, i+63. n. 1.). The 
new sacred war had been brought about i n the following way: at a 
meeting of the Amphictyonic Council i n A p r i l 339 a councillor 
representing the Locrians of Amphissa proposed that the Athenians be 
fined f i f t y talents for setting up i n a new temple at Delphi some 
shields which they had captured i n the Persian War with Xerxes 
together with the inscription: AO^SVOL omo lA^fcwv *«v AMOJV, 
O f t T£VC*VTC* Ton EWr^o-M/ e ^ e v t o (Aeschin. I I I . 116.). 
Aeschines himself turned what could have been a very embarassing 
confrontation between Athens and Thebes into a counter-attack on the 
Locrians of Amphissa on the grounds that they had committed sacrilege 
by their c u l t i v a t i o n of the sacred plain and exacting harbour dues at 
Cirrha, Aeschines was so successful at diverting the Council's 
attention towards this sacrilege that, after some r i o t i n g at Cirrha 
leading to the destruction of the harbour i n an angry clash between 
the Delphians and Locrians, a special meeting was called at 
Thermopylae to decide the fate of the Locrians for their sacrilege. 
Neither Athens nor Thebes attended this meeting, and the command of 
the war against the Locrians was entrusted to Cottyphus of Pharsalus, 
the president of the Council (Demosth. op. c i t . 151. Aeschin. I I I . 
128.). He was not particularly successful i n r a i s i n g troops, and so 
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the command f e l l to Philip who had now returned from Scythia. I t has 
been suggested by P-W RE XIX. 2292. that Philip had deliberately tried 
to provoke a sacred war between Athens and Thebes, but at the time of 
the election of Cottyphus as leader Philip was s t i l l i n Scythia 
(Aeschin. i b i d . ) , and so this would make any direct involvement i n 
Greek p o l i t i c s at this time on his part impossible. However, before 
his seizure of Elatea, Philip was clearly trying to disrupt relations 
between Athens and Thebes (Demosth. XVIII. 165.). 
3. 5. ...quorum causae Thebanl se iunxere. metuentes. ne v i c t i s 
Atheniensibus v e l u t i vttvimim inoendium b e l l i ad se transiret. 
Thebes' alliance with Philip (cf. Justin-Trogus V I I I . 2. 2.) had 
weakened of late for several reasons: her long standing friendship 
with the Locriana of Amphissa caused her to side with them i n the new 
sacred war* and while Philip was away i n Scythia Thebes seized Nicaea, 
near Thermopylae i n central Greece, and expelled i t s Thessalian 
garrison (Didym. ad Demosth. XI. 44£. <?f. E l l i s 1976, 189 and n. 37.). 
Furthermore, Philip may well have been suspicious of Thebes' 
friendship with Persia, especially after he had been opposed by 
Persian troops i n Thrace (Arrian. Anab. I I . 14. 5. cf. CAH VI, 258 . ) . 
Also Philip had deprived Thebes of Echinus (Demosth. XX. 34 . ) . 
I n his capacity as commander of the Amphictyonic forces, Philip 
moved south and occupied Cytinium and Elatea (Philoch, f r g . 135, FHG * fov-H u* * r t 
I . b06.\ Diod. XVI. 84. 2.). Hammond outlines the strategy clearly 
when he shows that since the Thebans were i n occupation of Nicaea, 
thus causing access through Thermopylae to be blocked o f f , Philip 
crossed the mountains to Cytinium from where he sent a message to the 
Thebans asking them to hand Nicaea over to the East Locrians. Having 
then s w i f t l y advanced to Elatea, obstructing the route from Thebes to 
Nicaea, he proceeded to garrison and r e f o r t i f y this former Phocian 
stronghold (Hammond 1959, 566.) . 
I f i t had not been clear to the Athenians and Thebans earlier what 
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P h i l i p * s intentions were, they must have been i n no doubt now. News 
of P h i l i p 1 8 presence at Elatea was received at Athens w i t h great 
alarm. At a dawn meeting of the Assembly on the Pnyx Demosthenes 
proposed an a l l i a n c e With the Thebans, and he and some other envoys 
and generals were sent to Thebes (Diod. XVI. 8I4.. 5 . - 8 5 . 1 . ) . There 
they found ambassadors from P h i l i p asking the Thebans either to j o i n 
him i n an invasion of A t t i c a or to give him free passage through 
Boeotia (Demosth. X V I I I . 213.). The Athenians asked the Boeotians 
f o r an a l l i a n c e against P h i l i p , promising to give Boeotia command of 
the armies, that the command by sea be shared by both, and that the 
Athenians would pay two-thirds of the cost of the war and that they 
would support Theban dominance over the smaller Boeotian c i t i e s 
(Aeschin. I I I . 1^2-3.). 
3. 6. Facta i g i t u r i n t e r duas paulo ante infestissimas c i v i t a t e s 
societate legatlonibus Qraeciam f a t i g a n t : communem hostem putant 
communibus v i r i b u s submovendum; 
The terms of alliance proposed by Athens to Thebes were undoubtedly 
very favourable to the Thebans, but, as Hammond remarks, the Thebans 
made a very courageous decision i n accepting them, since i t involved 
them i n another sacred war and also i n the breaking of t h e i r oath of 
allegiance to Macedon (Hammond 1959, 566.). According to Plutarch, i t 
was l a r g e l y owing to the powerful oratory of Demosthenes that the 
Thebans were won over to an alliance w i t h Athens (Blufr.; .BamoMhj: 1§S,j). 
This had obviously not been expected by P h i l i p , who was now 
s u f f i c i e n t l y concerned about the t u r n of events to send embassies 
both to Athens and Thebes to propose peace. These overtures of 
peace were turned down by both states, though Demosthenes had to 
speak eloquently, and against the opposition of Phocion, to keep the 
enthusiasm f o r war going (Aeschin. I I I . 1Z+8ff, Plut. Demosth. i b i d . 
Plut, Phoc. 16. 1 f f . ) . 
By the expression 'paulo ante 1 Justin-Trogus i s r e f e r r i n g to the 
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Sacred War w i t h Phoois covered above ( V I I I . 1 . 8 f f • ) when the 
Athenians and Spartans took the side of the Phocians against the 
Thebans. This war had been brought to a close by the surrender of 
the Phocians t o P h i l i p i n 3k&» 
There i s no detailed record of the various embassies sent round 
Greece to muster forces against P h i l i p . Demosthenes says that he was 
responsible himself f o r making alliances f o r the Athenians w i t h the 
Euboeans, Achaeans, Corinthians, Thebans, Megarlans, Leucadians and 
Corcyraeans, and that an army of 15*000 i n f a n t r y and 2,000 cavalry 
was b u i l t up from t h i s (Demosth. X V I I I . 2 3 7 . ) . Confirmation of t h i s 
may be seen i n a passage of Plutarch where he l i s t s as members of a 
league against P h i l i p Euboeans, Achaeans, Corinthians, Megarians, 
Leucadians ;and Corcyraeans and then, through the e f f o r t s of 
Demosthenes, the Thebans. ( P l u t . Demosth. 1 7 . k»)m 
3« 7« neoue enim cessaturum Philippum. s i prospere prima successerint. 
n i s i omnem Graeciam domuerit. 
Ph i l i p ' s conquest of Potidaea, Amphipolis, Pydna, Olynthus etc. had 
brought him the mastery of the Thracian coastline, but i t had also 
brought him i n t o c o n f l i c t w i t h Athens, as had h i s attacks on Perinthus 
and Byzantium, which threatened the Athenian corn supply through the 
Pontus. Thus P h i l i p i n h i s struggle f o r p o l i t i c a l power was 
ine v i t a b l y l e d to the conclusion that h i s Balkan empire could not be 
secured without Greece. But apart from p o l i t i c a l considerations there 
was a very strong c u l t u r a l p u l l from involvement w i t h Greece* P h i l i p 
c l e a r l y realised that Maoedon would not be able to dominate a Balkan 
empire i f she deprived herself of the i n t e l l e c t u a l development which 
would r e s u l t from a close r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h Greece. His appointment 
of A r i s t o t l e as t u t o r to the young Alexander would seem to r e f l e c t 
t h i s p o l i c y ( P l u t . Alex. 7 . 2 . Quint. I . 1 . 2 3 . ) . 
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3 . 8 . Motae cr&aedam c i v l t a t e s Atheniensibus se iungunt; cmasdam 
autem ad Philippum b e l l i met us t r a x i t . 
See sentence 6 above f o r the alliances made by Athens w i t h Euboea, 
Achaea, Corinth, Megara, Leucas and Corcyra. P h i l i p attempted to gain 
support from the Peloponneeians (other than Achaea, Megara and 
Corinth), but they remained n e u t r a l , and so he had to t u r n towards the 
Thessalians and Dolopians f o r assistance (Demosth. X V I I I . 63f. 156.). 
Pausanias supplies evidenoe f o r the n e u t r a l i t y of the Messenians and 
Eleans; he ref e r s to the Arcadians as having deserted the Greeks who 
were hard pressed at Chaeronea against P h i l i p and h i s Macedonians, 
and he also says that they d i d not f i g h t oh the Greek side against 
P h i l i p , though they d i d not a c t u a l l y oppose the Greeks (Paus. IV. 28. 
2 . V I I . 1 5 . 6 . V I I I . 6 . 2 . ) . E l l i s points out that P h i l i p had 
quite a l o t of support i n central Greece, probably from, Phocis, Locris 
and most of the Amphictyons to the north-west and the west ( E l l i s 
1 9 7 6 , 1 9 6 . ) . 
3» 9 . Proelio commisso. cum Athenienses longe maiore millturn numero 
praestarent. adsiduis b e l l l a indurata v l r t u t e Macedonum vincuntur. 
Justin-Trogus has omitted d e t a i l s of m i l i t a r y operations between the 
formation of the Theban-Athenian al l i a n c e and the b a t t l e of Chaeronea. 
Chares and Lysicles were chosen as generals and the en t i r e Athenian 
army was sent i n t o Boeotia and they were received by the Thebans wi t h 
great c o r d i a l i t y (Diod. XVI. 8 5 . 2 . Aeschin. I I I . 11(0. Demosth. 
X V I I I . 2 1 5 » ) . Two engagements seem to have followed i n whioh P h i l i p 
came o f f the worse: Demosthenes c a l l s these two skirmishes • • • T*s 
TTptorci A^<x)<*S , Try/ -T f r t L Tow TTofoi^ o o *»i T»yf y^£i £ p Lv/r^V . . . 
(Demosth, i b i d . ) . These then must have taken place i n the autumn of 
339 and the winter of 3 3 8 . Then followed the r e s t o r a t i o n of several 
Phocian c i t i e s by the a l l i e s , including Ambrysus which was f o r t i f i e d 
w i t h a very strong double w a l l (Paus. X. 3 . 3 . 3 6 . 3 . ) . Also 
Phocion was sent i n the spring w i t h a f l e e t to attack Macedonian 
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shipping I n the Hellespont area ( P l u t . Phoc. 1 U . 3* cf. Hammond 1959, 
5 6 5 . ) . Also I n the spring of 338 P h i l i p turned on Amphiasa and having 
t r i c k e d the Athenians and Thebans w i t h a fa l s e despatch he gained i t s 
surrender (Polyaen. IV. 2 . 8 . ) . The Macedonians now pushed ,c^^*£r^~j 
through Delphi towards Boeotia causing the a l l i e s to withdraw from 
Parapotamii and take up t h e i r position'at Chaeronea (Polyaen. IV. 2 . 
With regard to the numbers involved i n the b a t t l e , Diodorus 
supplies information which c o n f l i c t s w i t h t h i s statement of Ju s t i n -
Trogus. A f t e r numbering P h i l i p ' s forces at more than 3 0 , 0 0 0 i n f a n t r y 
and at least 2 , 0 0 0 cavalry, he says that although both sides were well 
matched i n courage P h i l i p had the edge i n numbers and generalship 
(Diod. XVI. 85* 5 . ) . J. Kromayer shows that t h i s statement of 
Diodorus i s untrue (Kromayer 1 9 0 3 , 1 9 0 . ) , and E l l i s accepts that the 
Greek a l l i e s were superior i n numbers ( E l l i s 1 9 7 6 , 197.).. This i s 
yet another of those famous b a t t l e s i n h i s t o r y w i t h the t r a d i t i o n of 
a larger army being defeated by a small t r a i n e d force ( c f . e.g. 
Marathon, Thermopylae and the Spanish Armada). Justin-Trogus' 
'AthenienBes' must surely include the Thebans and other a l l i e s . 
Possibly the l a t t e r were omitted as t h i s seems to have been a general 
reminiscence of Athenian g l o r y on the part of Justin-Trogus. 
The omission of the name of one of the most famous b a t t l e s i n 
Greek (and perhaps world) h i s t o r y together w i t h the scant notice 
Justin-Trogua takes of the t a c t i c s and course of the b a t t l e seem to 
point to a singular lack of in t e r e s t on the part of eith e r J u s t i n or 
Trogus (or both of them) i n the d e t a i l s of b a t t l e s . Comparing t h i s 
account w i t h Justin-Trogufl' accounts of Alexander's b a t t l e s at 
Granicus ( X I . 6 . 1 0 f f . ) , Issus ( X I . 9 . 9 f f . ) and Arbela ( X I . 11+. I f f . ) 
i t w i l l be seen that the matters of concern to Justin-Trogus are the 
f a c t that a b a t t l e i s joined (prima...congressio. proelium... 
committitur. proelium committitur ( i b i d . ) and here proello...commlsso). 
though he does not concern himself w i t h strategic d e t a i l s leading up 
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to the actual engagement but rather anything of an anecdotal nature 
which caught his imagination, the numbers of men involved ( w i t h 
p a r t i c u l a r notice being taken of s u p e r i o r i t y of numbers on either 
s i d e ) , the outcome and casualty l i s t s f o r each side and i n p a r t i c u l a r 
the valour and heroism of the combatants eit h e r as a whole or as 
individuals (e.g. the Athenians below and Alexander at XI. 1 4 . 5.). 
He doe8 not appear to be interested i n the strategy and t a c t i c a l s k i l l 
of the opposing generals. > 
As f a r as other accounts of the b a t t l e of Ghaeronea are concerned, 
only Diodorus provides a continuous n a r r a t i v e , but t h i s i s rather 
vague and uncertain i n places and, as Hammond points out, biassed 
towards the Athenians (Hammond i n K l i o 31 (1938), 2 0 1 . ) . Polyaenus 
describes the manoeuvre P h i l i p made which enabled him to create a 
gap i n the Greek l i n e (Polyaen. Strat. IV. 2 . 2 - 7 . ) . Plutarch 
mentions the part played by Alexander leading the Macedonian l e f t and 
breaking through the gap, and also the destruction of the "Sacred 
Band" of the Thebans (P l u t . Alex. 9. 2-ij.. Pelop. 18. 5.). Some 
geographical d e t a i l s about the positioning of the Greek camp are to 
be found i n Plutarch ( P l u t . Demosth. 19. 2 . ) . For a thorough 
assessment of the evidence f o r the b a t t l e of Chaeronea, see Hammond 
i n K l i o 31 (1938), I 8 6 f f . 
3. 10. Non tamen inmemores p r l s t i n a e gloriae cecldere; quippe 
adversls vulneribus omnes loca. quae tuenda a ducibus acceperant. 
morlentes corporibus texerunt. 
While Justin-Trogus must have included the Thebans and other a l l i e s 
l a s t time he refer r e d to 1 Athenienses 1 , here, even though he has not 
supplied a change of subject, one cannot be c e r t a i n whether he means 
the Greeks generally or j u s t the Athenians. Was Justin-Trogus an 
admirer of the Athenians? ( c f . V I I I . 2 . 8f.) I f so, he probably 
shares Diodorus 1 pro-Athenian bias. For the heroic deaths here With 
wounds i n t h e i r f r o n t s of. Tacitus H i s t , I I I . 8 3 : ...et cecidere omnes 
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c o n t r a r i i a vulneribua vera! i n hostem; Diodorua says that more than 
a thousand Athenians were k i l l e d and more than two thousand captured, 
and that many of the Boeotians were k i l l e d or captured (Diod. XVI. 8 6 . 
5 - 6 . ) . 
3 . 1 1 . Hie dies universae Graeclae et gloriam dominatlonis et 
vetustlssimam libertatem f i n i v i t . 
What Justin-Trogus means by 'gloriam dominahp^Vs' may be gleaned from 
his description of Greece above as ...etiamnunc et v i r i b u s et dignitate 
orbis terrarum prlncipem. regum certe gentiumque semper vi c t r i c e m 
et mult arum adhuc urbium dominam.and the Greeks as being ...orbis 
terrarum vindices... ( V I I I . k» 7-Q»), The l i b e r t y of Greece seems to 
have been a theme of the HiBtoriae Philippicae. as there are f u r t h e r 
references to attempts by the Greeks to recover t h e i r l i b e r t y , at the 
time of Roman involvement w i t h P h i l i p V, e.gt Neo multb post tempore 
f i d u c i a Romanorum t o t a Graecia adversus Philippum spe p r i s t i n a e V 
l i b e r t a t i s erects bellum e i i n t u l l t . and also a f t e r the defeat of 
Nabis by Flaminlnus: Sed l i b e r t a t e Graeciae r e s t i t u t a deductisque 
ab u r b i b u s . p r a e s i d i i s . ( J u s t i n - T r o g u s XXX. 3 . 7 . XXXI. 3 . 2 . ) . 
k» 1 . Huius v i o t o r l a e c a l l l d e disslmulata l a e t i t i a . Denique non 
s o l i t a sacra Phillppus i l i a die f e c i t , non i n convivlo r i s i t . non 
ludos i n t e r epulas adhibuit. non coronas aut unguenta sumpsit. et 
quantum in_i_ll_o. f u i t . i t a v i c i t . ut victorem nemo s e n t i r e t . 
I n complete contrast to t h i s , Plutarch says that P h i l i p was overjoyed, 
got drunk and i n an I n s u l t i n g fashion r e c i t e d the beginning of the 
decree introduced by Demosthenes i n a v e r s i f i e d form: 
/Vjpotf&fc^i Ar^ocrOtYoo* "TWfcW»feus -r«& J tttrfev" (Plut. Demosth. 2 0 . 3 . ) . 
Diodorus says that a f t e r the b a t t l e P h i l i p set up a trophy, gave up 
the dead f o r b u r i a l , gave sac r i f i c e s to the gods f o r his v i c t o r y and 
rewarded some of h i s own men f o r t h e i r service. He then goes on to 
say that P h i l i p drank heavily a f t e r dinner and celebrated his v i c t o r y 
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by parading amongst the prisoners and mocking them. Diodorus rel a t e s 
how the orator Demades who was one of the prisoners halted P h i l i p i n 
his tracks w i t h the remark: B c w c V t o , T^* T^^T^ < R < J T <rr^t, 
© e p o r T T o o ; This led P h i l i p to come to hi s senses immediately, and 
he not only congratulated Demades on hi s brave outspokenness but also 
freed him, and on l i s t e n i n g to a fu r t h e r speech from the orator he set 
free a l l the Athenian prisoners without ransom and concluded through 
ambassadors a t r e a t y of friendship and allian c e w i t h Athens (Diod. 
XVI. 8 6 . 6 . - 8 7 . 3 . ) . Theopompus comments on P h i l i p ' s heavy drinking 
on t h i s occasion, although he does not state that he i n any way 
ins u l t e d the Athenian ambassadors, whom he i n v i t e d to dinner and w i t h 
whom he l a t e r r e v e l l e d (Theopomp. f r g . 2 6 2 . i n PGrH l i b . 586.). 
km 2 - 3 . Sed nec regem se Graeciae. sed ducem a p e l l a r i i u s s i t . Atque 
i t a i n t e r tacitam l a e t i t l a m et dolorem hQstium temperavit. ut neque 
apud suos exultasse neque apud vi c t o s insultasse videretur. 
Whether or not P h i l i p held a permanent post GIB r^tpu.>/ of the peace, 
rather than iy/e|Ai*w or a-Tp-rry^os ftuToi<p«-nwj> against Persia 
has been the subject of some discussion, notably by T. Ryder, who, 
a f t e r an examination of those passages i n Diodorus r e f e r r i n g to 
P h i l i p as >yyfcfAGW and also other references to t ^ o b y the 
same author, concludes that there was a permanent ^ t f * < i v , 
irrespective of specif i c campaigns, e.g. against Persia, and that 
P h i l i p was that i j ^ ^ c l ' v (Ryder 1 9 6 5 , 15W. )• P h i l i p was at pains 
to e x p l o i t h i s v i c t o r y i n such a way as to strengthen h i s main aim of 
the u n i f i c a t i o n of Greece under him. This would not be achieved by 
the wholesale destruction of defenceless Greek states. 
k» k» Atheniensibus. QUOB passus infestissimos f u e r a t . et captivos 
g r a t i s r e m i s i t et b e l l o conaumptorum corpora sepulturae r e d d i d i t . 
rellauiasQue funerum u t ad sepulchra maiorum deferrent. u l t r o hortatus 
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est. 
At f i r s t there had been panic at Athens (Demosth. X V I I I . 1 9 5 . Lycurg. 
Contr. Leocr. 1 6 , 3 9 , kk»)t "but the people soon set about the task of 
defending the c i t y (Demosth. i b i d . 21*8. Lycurg. loc. c i t . ) probably 
because the p o s i t i o n was not f e l t e n t i r e l y to be hopeless i n view of 
Athens' continued naval s u p e r i o r i t y , as relected i n the defeat 
i n f l i c t e d on P h i l i p by Phocion and h i s f l e e t i n the Hellespont area 
( P l u t . Phoc. 124.. 5 . ) , and also the f a c t that she could almost 
c e r t a i n l y withstand any siege P h i l i p might t r y to mount ( c f . P-W RE 
XIX. 2 2 9 5 . ) . I n the event, however, P h i l i p had no wish to destroy 
Athens. Making use of the Athenian orator, Demades, who had been 
taken prisoner at Chaeronea, P h i l i p opened negotiations w i t h the 
Athenians, who then sent back an embassy which included i h i t s 
numbers Phocion, Demosthenes and Aeschines (Suda. s. & < r ^ « V f 1+15. 
Plut, Phoc. 1 7 . Aeschin, I I I . 2 2 7 . Demosth. X V I I I . 2 8 2 f f . ) . 
Demosthenes refers to the mild and humane treatment of the Athenians 
by P h i l i p (Demosth. XXII. 3 . ) . 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note how Justin-Trogus, i n dealing w i t h the 
settlement w i t h Athens, leaves out the important d e t a i l s of the 
t r e a t y , such as the f a c t that Athens had to give up her maritime 
league (although she was able to r e t a i n the Thraoian Cherson€$^v» 
Lemnos, Imbros, Scyros, Delos and Samps, and acquired Oropus from 
Thebes), and became an a l l y of Macedon, while P h i l i p on h i s part 
promised not t o cross the border i n t o A t t i c a ( f o r Samos c f . Plut. 
Alex. 2 8 . 1 . f o r Oropus c f . Paue. I . 3 U . 1 . ) . Pausanias says that 
P h i l i p made a verbal agreement w i t h the Athenians, but d i d them a 
p a r t i c u l a r wrong i n that he took away the islands and thus ended 
Athenian naval supremacy (Paus. I . 2 5 . 3 . ) . 
Diodorus confirms that P h i l i p released a l l the Athenian prisoners 
without ransom (Diod. XVI. 8 7 . 3 . ) . The same author has a l a t e r 
reference where he i s describing P h i l i p ' s moderation towards those 
whom he conquered. He says that P h i l i p went out of h i s way to ensure 
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th a t the uriburied corpses received b u r i a l , and he released more than 
2,000 prisoners without ransom and sent them home ( i b i d . XXXII. 4 . 1.] 
Polybius confirms the releasing of prisoners without ransom as does 
Plutarch, who makes reference to the bodies of the dead being brought 
back from Chaeronea and solemnly reburied (Polyb. V. 10. l±, Plut. 
Demosth. 2 1 . 2 , ) . Polybius also says that the bones were conveyed 
back to Athens under the guidance of Antipater (see below) and he 
adds that P h i l i p gave clothes to the majority of those who were 
released. Polybius comments that P h i l i p , f o l l o w i n g t h i s wise p o l i c y 
at l i t t l e cost to himself, achieved a very important r e s u l t - Athenian 
cooperation i n h i s schemes (o f . also Polyb. XXII. 16. 2 . f o r a simila 
account). G. Roebuck, i n discussing P h i l i p ' s settlements w i t h the 
Greek states i n 3 3 8 , points out that P h i l i p was influenced as much by 
p r a c t i c a l considerations, i n wishing to avoid prolonged resistance 
• 
from what was s t i l l a very powerful naval base and also to avoid 
upsetting i t s economic s t a b i l i t y , as he was by h i s P h i l h e l l e n i c 
sentiment, and so i t was i n h i s best i n t e r e s t s to achieve a r a p i d 
settlement w i t h Athens (Roebuck i n CPh JL4.3 ( 1 9 4 8 ) , 8 0 f . ) . , . 
Lemaire, i n commenting on t h i s sentence, draws a t t e n t i o n to two 
other passages i n Justin-Trogus where he makes si m i l a r references to 
corpus and r e l i q u i a e i n jux t a p o s i t i o n : ...corpusoue regio more 
s e p e l l r l et r e l i q u i a e eius maiorum tumulia i n f e r r i i u s s l t . This 
order was given by Alexander f o r the b u r i a l of Darius ( X I . 1 5 . 15.). 
The other passage i s l a t e r i n t h i s book (IX. 7 . 11.), i n reference to 
Paueaniae, P h i l i p ' s assassin, where Olympias was said to have .. . r e -
fixum corpus i n t e r f e c t o r i s super r e l i q u i a e m a r i t i cremavit... 
(Lemaire 1 8 2 3 , 2 Q 7 . ) . 
k* 5» Super haso Alexandrum f i l i u m cum amico Antipatro. qui pacem 
cum h i s amioitiamoue iungeret. Athenaa m i s i t . 
Polybius mentions (as has been noted above) that Antipater was sent 
by P h i l i p to Athens, but t h i s was to accompany the bones of the dead, 
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apparently w i t h no extra b r i e f i n respect of negotiations about the 
peace. Polybius does not mention anything about Alexander 
accompanying Antipater (Polyb. loc. c i t . ) . An i n s c r i p t i o n dated to 
3 3 6 B.C. (Tod. ii. 180.) which refers to a grant of proxeny to 
Alc. 'lmachus i n Athens at t h i s time i s mentioned by E l l i s as evidence 
that Antipater, Alexander and Ale. .Umachus escorted the Athenian dead 
home ( E l l i s 1976, 2 9 5 . n. 81.). Hyperides refers to the people making 
Alc: .imachus and Antipater Athenian c i t i z e n s and proxeni (Hyper, f r g . 
B 19. i n Minor A t t i c Orators. I I . Loeb 1954, 579.), although t h i s 
cannot be correct since at t h i s time c i t i z e n s h i p and a grant of 
proxeny were not given together, and so i t may be that e i t h e r Antipater 
or Alchimachus received the c i t i z e n s h i p and the other the grant of 
proxeny. According to Pausanias both P h i l i p and Alexander received 
statues at Athens (Paus. I . 9 . 4 . ) . Certainly the evidence of 
Hyperides and the i n s c r i p t i o n mentioned above would seem to bear out 
the 'amicitiam 1 object of t h e i r v i s i t , although negotiations about 
'pacem' were i n a l l p r o b a b i l i t y l e f t to the embassy (whose members 
included Demades, Phocion and Aeschines) sent out from Athens to 
Chaeronea (Demosth, X V I I I . 2 8 2 . Aeschin. I I I . 2 2 7 . ) . 
4 . 6. Thebanorum porro non solum captivos. veruni etiam interfectorum 
Bepulturam vendidit. 
This sentence could have two meanings i n that e i t h e r P h i l i p sold i n t o 
slavery those of the Thebans whom he had captured and he ransomed the 
bodies of those whom he had k i l l e d , o£ he sold h i s Theban prisoners 
back to the Thebans and also sold them the righ|t to bury t h e i r own 
dead, though t h i s was hardly a normal procedure. Lemaire, who notes 
these a l t e r n a t i v e i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s , sees the meaning of 'porro 1 - eithe r 
i n the sense of contra or of autem- as the determining f a c t o r 
(Lemaire 1823, 208.). Orote and Pickard-Cambridge both t h i n k that 
P h i l i p sold the prisoners i n t o slavery (Orote 1888, 488. CAH V I , 261^, 
and that the Thebans obtained the r i g h t to bury t h e i r dead ei t h e r by 
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paying f o r i t (Grote) or w i t h great d i f f i c u l t y (Pickard-Cambridge), 
whereas T h i r l w a l l and E l l i s reckon that the Thebans had to pay a 
ransom f o r the r e t u r n of t h e i r prisoners, and likewise f o r the return 
of t h e i r dead ( T h i r l w a l l 1850, 110. E l l i s 1976, 199.). However, 
these two i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s are not incompatible. Justin-Trogus appears 
to r e f e r to auctioning the prisoners (somewhere i n Boeotia), and the 
Thebans would tend to o f f e r the higher prices. 
Diodorus gives no d e t a i l s of the settlement w i t h Thebes save that 
P h i l i p maintained a garrison i n Thebes (Diod. XVI. 8 7 . 3.). Pausanias 
re f e r s only to the s e t t i n g up of the garrison and the r e s t o r a t i o n of 
the Plataeans to t h e i r homes (Paus. IX. 1, 8. 6. 5.). 
U. 7 . Princines c i v i t a t l s a l i o s securi percussit. a l i o s i n e x i l i u m 
redeglt. bonaque omnium occupavit. 
aliouem securi percutere i s a c l a s s i c a l expression f o r beheading 
someone ( c f . Cic. I n Pisonem. 3kt 8Z*. )• This account of Justin-Trogus 
from sentences 7 to 10 appears to be without any corroborative 
evidence from our other sources. There was c e r t a i n l y no mercy shown 
to the Thebans, and E l l i s sees t h i s to be not so much vindictiveness 
as necessary to destroy Theban power ( E l l i s 1976, 199.). 
U. 8. Pulsos deinde per lniuriam i n patriam r e s t i t u l t . Ex horum 
numero trecentos exules ludices rectoresque c i v i t a t i dedit. 
E l l i s suggests that these 'pulsos 1 may have been exiled at the time 
the Thebans decided to seize Nicaea (summer 339) and to make an 
al l i a n c e w i t h Athens (November 3 3 5 ) . , but there i s no way of proving &j 
t h i s ( c f . E l l i s 1976, loc. c i t . ) . Presumably the 3 0 0 'rectores' and 
1 i u d i c e s 1 comprised an executive body w i t h the power of governing i n 
the p o l i t i c a l sense (a rector i s a general word f o r r u l e r or 
governor, cf. Hor. Epist. I . 16. 2k, Suet. Vesp. 8 . Aug. 3 9 . ) and 
also i n the j u d i c i a l sense (judex). I t would seem u n l i k e l y that 
'iudices 1 and 'rectores' are being used here i n any sort of technical 
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sense. Schaefer draws a t t e n t i o n to a d i s t i n c t i o n to be made between 
the actions of P h i l i p and those of the restored exiles (Schaefer 1887 
I I I . 2 . 2 0 . ) . While Justin-Trogus goes on to describe the t r i a l s 
conducted by the restored exiles (see 9-10 below), he has nevertheles 
implied that P h i l i p himself was responsible f o r the executions, e x i l e 
and confiscations of property (see 7 above). Roebuck points out that 
P h i l i p d i d make arrangements f o r Demades to receive land i n Boeotia, 
r e f e r r i n g t o Suda, who says that the orator ... K T ^ J A * ISOIU,-TI.«* 
•rtiip* ^iV^T-fTpo &uipfc«v eV^jSfev'. (suda s. A^y**&^s 415*)» but regards 
the purge as exaggerated because of the number of anti-Macedonians 
who were i n a p o s i t i o n to oppose Alexander i n the r e v o l t of Thebes i n 
3 3 5 (Diod. XVII, ' 8 . I f f . Roebuck i n CPhJtf (1948), 8 0 . n. 4 3 . ) . . . 
4 . 9-10. Amid ouos cum potentissimi quique r e i eius ipsius c r i m l n i s 
postularentur. ouod per ini u r i a m se i n exilium egissent. huius 
constantlae fuerant. u t omnee ae auctores faterentur meliusoue cum re 
publioa actum f cum damnatl essent ouam cum r e s t i t u t f . contenderent. 
Mira prorsus audacla; de iudiclbus v i t a e necisoue suae, ouemadmodum 
possunt. sententiam ferunt contemnuntque absolutionem. ou»™ na^a 
i n i m l c i possunt. et aupnlam rebus neoueunt u l o i s o i . verbis usurpant 
libertatem, 
Having made i t clear that P h i l i p had put some Thebans to death, 
banished others and seized t h e i r property, Justin-Trogus now proceeds 
to describe the t r i a l s conducted by the restored e x i l e s which l e d to 
more of the above treatment. Roebuck feels t h a t Justin-Trogus i s 
loosely regarding P h i l i p as responsible f o r t h i s f u r t h e r purge 
(Roebuck, l o c j ^ j c i t , ) , and Justin-Trogus does seem to be emphasising 
the whole episode. Perhaps r e f u s a l to beg f o r mercy was a theme of 
p a r t i c u l a r i n t e r e s t e i t h e r to J u s t i n or to Trogus. 
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5 . 1 . Oonpositis i n Graecia rebus Philippus omnium ci v i t a t u m legatos 
ad firmandum rerum praeaentiura statum evocari Corinthum iubet. 
Apart from the t r e a t i e s arranged w i t h Athens and Thebes described 
above, P h i l i p entered i n t o a number of arrangements w i t h other Greek 
states. I n central Greece Plataea and Orchomenus were restored (Paus, 
IX. 1 . 8 . IV. 27* 1 0 . ) , and E l l i s has shown that the Boeotian League 
remained i n existence, once again acting "as a federal body and no 
longer as the mere instrument of Theban domination" ( E l l i s 1 9 7 6 , 2 0 1 . ) . 
To secure the western f l a n k P h i l i p i n s t a l l e d a garrison i n Ambracia 
(Diod. XVII. 3 . 3 . ) , and from the f a c t that some pro-Athenian Chalcidum 
leaders sought refuge i n Athens, i t may be that he i n s t a l l e d a 
garrison i n Chalcis to keep a watch on the a c t i v i t i e s of the Euboean 
League (Aeschin. I I I . 8 5 . 8 7 . c f . E l l i s 1 9 7 6 , 2 0 2 . ) . P h i l i p next 
moved i n t o the Peloponnese, now i f not e a r l i e r receiving the surrender 
of Corinth and Megara, and he cut down Spartan t e r r i t o r y by assigning 
areas of i t to Argos, Messene and the Arcadian League (Polyb. IX. 28. 
3 3 . ) . 
I t was now that P h i l i p i n v i t e d the Greek states to Corinth i n the 
l a t e autumn or winter of 3 3 8 / 7 f o r a conference. This was i n f a c t a 
preliminary meeting at which P h i l i p presented h i s ideas f o r maintaining 
peace as w e l l as p u t t i n g forward his plans f o r an invasion of Persia, 
and the delegates were no doubt instructed to discuss P h i l i p ' s 
proposals at length i n t h e i r own states during the winter ( c f . E l l i s 
1 9 7 6 , 2 0 3 f . and 298 n. 1 2 1 . ) . 
5 . 2 . I b i pacis legem universae Graeciae pro m e r i t i s singularum 
civltatum s t a t u ! t . consillumoue omnium v e l u t i unum senatum ex omnibus 
l e g i t . 
According to Diodorus P h i l i p made i t known to the Greek states both 
p u b l i c l y and p r i v a t e l y that he wanted to discuss the a f f a i r s of Greece, 
to which end a 'tCoivov <rove Spi o v 1 assembled at Corinth, war against 
Persia was successfully proposed, and P h i l i p , being elected 'cr-Tp-fli-r^ yo*, 
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woroKp»Tu»j>*, f i x e d the amount f o r t h e i r contributions f o r the war (see 
below, Diod. XVI, 8 9 . 2 - 3 . ) . Diodorus seems to be r e f e r i n g to a 
'<rovt6.ptov • which was already formally constituted, before he has 
informed us of i t s inauguration, but Ryder shows that he has over-
compressed h i s narrative i n t r y i n g to concentrate on the war against 
Persia. He points out that there was a Common Peace t r e a t y as 
evidenced by Diod. XVII. 9 . 5 . and that "...there was a s i t u a t i o n 
when there was a synhedrion and a Hegemon (even i f the f i r s t had not 
met and the second had not been appointed) but when there had been no 
o f f i c i a l word of a Persian War" (Ryder 1 9 6 5 , 1 5 U . ) . 
As f a r as the conditions of the t r e a t y which were r a t i f i e d at 
Corinth are concerned, the members were bound to go to the help of the 
in j u r e d party, a V u v c S p^ov' of representatives of the Greeks was 
i n s t i t u t e d to determine who was the i n j u r e d party, the decrees of the 
Vov/e'&piov' were binding on a l l c i t i e s , although a l l c i t i e s were 
nevertheless free and autonomous, and the o f f i c e of V^fefiuv 1 was 
i n s t i t u t e d to carry out the decisions of the 'c-uv/etpiov1 (Tod. i i . 1 7 7 » 
^Demosthj/ XVII. 6 , 8 , 12 and 1 5 - 1 6 , ) . 
Ryder considers that there i s no evidence to suggest that P h i l i p 
concluded an allia n c e w i t h the Greeks separately from the peace treaty 
Just o u t l i n e d , p a r t l y because i f P h i l i p were already ' lyjfrpwv' ( c f . k» 
2 - 3 . above) and i n command of the projected Persian expedition, he 
would not need to make a f u r t h e r s t i p u l a t i o n about friends and 
enemies, and p a r t l y because i f he were already ' y y t p c w 1 and had 
negotiated an offensive and defensive a l l i a n c e w i t h the Greeks, he 
would not have needed a vote on the issue of war against Persia. 
The r e l a t i o n s h i p of the Vus / t&pnw' w i t h the i n d i v i d u a l c i t i e s was 
such that they were represented i n proportion to t h e i r size and 
importance with an appropriate number of votes, t h e i r representatives 
were empowered to act independently of t h e i r home states and the 
V u v e i p i o v ? was the supreme au t h o r i t y a f t e r the '^fe^c lv*. These 
conclusions are J. A. 0 . Larsen's, and he i s generally supported by 
Ryder ( c f . Larsen i n Cph 2 0 ( 1 9 2 5 ) , 31kt. Ryder ov. c i t . . 1 6 0 . ) . 
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5 . 3 . S o l i Lacedaemonii et regem et leges contempserunt. servitutem. 
non pacem r a t i , quae non i p s i s c i v i t a t i b u s conveniret. sed a v i c t o r e 
f e r r e t u r . 
confirmation that they did not make any formal agreement w i t h the 
Macedonians can be found i n Strabo, who says that they d i d not y i e l d 
r e f e r s to a Spartan v i c t o r y over the Macedonians when P h i l i p invaded 
Laconia, i n that a detachment of P h i l i p * s army was defeated while 
plundering the coastal d i s t r i c t s . . The Spartans then set up a trophy 
sea and f o r t y stades from Gythium (Paus.- I I I . 2 4 . 6 . ) . P h i l i p was i n 
f a c t assisted i n h i s attack on the Spartans by the Eleans (Paus. V. 4 . 
9.). Polybius, i n a speech a t t r i b u t e d to Lyciscus the Acarnanian 
given at Sparta, has P h i l i p invading Sparta, c u t t i n g down crops and 
trees and burning homes, and u l t i m a t e l y by assigning some Spartan 
t e r r i t o r y to Argos (Paus. I I . 38. 5. I I . 20. 1.), Tegea (Theopomp. 
f r g . 238. of. Belooh OG 1922, I I I . 1. 575. n.1.), Megalopolis (Livy. 
XXXVIII. 4 4 . Paus. V I I I . 35. 4 . ) and Messenia (Tac. Ann. IV. 4 3 . 3 . ) , 
severely c u r t a i l i n g Spartan power and influence (Polyb. IX. 28.). 
The accounts of Pausanlas and Polybius would seem therefore to 
confirm J u 8 t i n-Trogu8 , comment on the Spartan a t t i t u d e to P h i l i p , 
although they also supply h i n t s as to the consequences of t h i s attitude, 
namely an invasion of Laconia ( c f . E l l i s 1976, 2 0 4 . ) which, despite 
some s p i r i t e d resistance (e.g. near Gythium), . led to the p a r t i t i o n i n g 
of Spartan t e r r i t o r y rather than i t s destruction. 
The phrase 1 servitutem non pacem r a t i 1 would seem to continue the 
Plutarch states that u c w o i > / OOTfc 
ouffc T O O T O I J (so. P h i l i p and Alexander) o u r t - ro l l 
|3ova-».\ti>o-LV> Oort. < \ i fl"uv fc&oioV Kocv / c w 6 i f f r ^ \ 6 W ciK.frbOM'i.Ko 
( P l u t . Moral. 240 A.). Further 
<fr<A t o t a l l y to the Macedonians but 
\ 
^AaKt^<wu\i/S*ffcV<as(Strab, V I I I . 3 6 5 . ) * Pausanias 01 TUW 
outside the walls of Las, which Pausanias says was ten stades from the 
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l i n e of thought Justin-Trogus was pursuing above at 3 . 1 1 . He 
c e r t a i n l y seems keen to b r i n g home the point that the Greeks l o s t 
t h e i r freedom under P h i l i p ' s generalship. 
5. 4 . A u x i l i a deinde singularum civitatum describuntur. sive 
adiuvandus ea manu rex oppugnante aliouo f o r e t seu duce i l l o bellum 
inferendum. 
Diodorus says that P h i l i p prescribed the numbers of soldiers to be 
provided by each c i t y f o r the o -op^o^'^ (Diod. XVI. 89. 3 . ) • Tod 
shows that the congress ( o-ove&^ioV ) would have the power to i n s t r u c t 
the r^Nf&fAkW to muster whatever size force he considered appropriate 
f o r the emergency (Tod 1 9 4 8 , i i . 1 7 7 . 1 7 - 2 2 . ) . 
5. 5. Neque enim dubium erat imperium Persarum h i s apparatibus p e t i . 
This seems c l e a r l y to have been Philip'a main m i l i t a r y objective i n 
respect of the Congress of Corinth. Diodorus has P h i l i p speaking 
about war against Persia immediately a f t e r saying that a congress was 
c a l l e d at Corinth, and indeed he had commenced chapter 89 by saying 
tha t P h i l i p , now that he had broken the confidence of the leading 
Greek c i t i e s by h i s v i c t o r y at Chaeronea, wanted to make war on the 
Persians f o r t h e i r destruction of the Greek temples ( i n the f i f t h 
century Persian Wars). Therefore, he says, ex \<op^ 6 M L ? T O O 
Kowob C u V t ^ u o (TON/oc^d^oSf he succeeded i n g e t t i n g the Greeks to 
elect him CTf*Try>jpw <*3roK.fATO^* -r^a £ > ^ 0 ( , and he began to 
make preparations f o r the campaign (Diod. XVI. 89. 3. See above f o r 
discussion of P h i l i p ' s p o s i t i o n as ^v/e^uw at 4 . 2 - 3 , ) . Polybius 
discusses the reasons f o r war against Persia, f i r s t l y under P h i l i p 
and then under Alexander, He sees the r e a l reason as being the lack 
of Persian opposition to Xenophon and h i s troops i n t h e i r r e t r e a t 
( 4 0 1 / 4 0 0 B.C.) and likewise to Agesilaus and h i s force (396/395 B.C.), 
which led P h i l i p to compare the Persian cowardice and idleness w i t h 
h i s own m i l i t a r y e f f i c i e n c y and that Of h i s soldiers, and to see that 
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war with Persia promised great rewards. Polybius goes on to say that 
P h i l i p used as a pretext for war the argument that i t was h i s duty to 
exact vengeance from the Persians for th e i r treatment of the Greeks 
(Polyb. I I I . 6. 9 f f . ) . This same theme of punishment for wrongs 
i n f l i c t e d on Greece i s followed by Arrian, who has Alexander sending 
a l e t t e r to Darius r e f e r r i n g to the harm done by h i s ancestors i n 
invading Greece and Macedonia, pointing out i n addition that the 
Persians had started the trouble by a s s i s t i n g Perinthus against P h i l i p 
and sending a force under Ochus into Thrace which was then under 
Macedonian ru l e (Arrian. Anab. I I . 14. 4. ) • Again t h i s theme i s 
picked up by Diodorus, who states that Alexander was generous i n h i s 
treatment of the Greek c i t i e s i n Caria, saying that the freedom of 
the Greeks was the reason for being at war with the Persians (Oiod. 
XVII. 24. 1.). 
E l l i s f e e l s that t e c h n i c a l l y t h i s proposal of war against P e r s i a 
did not f a l l within the scope of the congress of KOW^ tlpiry/^ unless 
i t could be demonstrated that punishment for the sp o l i a t i o n of sacred 
places (rather than the destruction of Greek c i t i e s and c i t i z e n s ) was 
required for the present general security, and as an immediate 
punishment of the si n s of the Persians i n respect of t h e i r s a c r i l e g e 
to s a t i s f y the gods. E l l i s continues by speculating on P h i l i p ' s own 
motives: h i s need to "ease the m i l i t a r y pressures within h i s own 
society; that i t might provide a unifying influence among the Greek 
states,...that he needed the sort of money that was to be won i n Asia 
Minor or beyond; that he saw the v i r t u e of I s o c r a t e s 1 proposal to 
s e t t l e oolonies of the r e s t l e s s , dispossessed, war-produced elements 
i n Greece that provided ready mercenaries to serve any wealthy 
tyrant" ( E l l i s 1976, 208.). 
5. 6-7. Summa auxiliorum 00 m i l i a peditum fuere et e qui turn XV m i l i a . 
Extra hanc summam et Macedoniae exercitus erant et confinis domitarum 
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gentium barbaria. 
Diodorus says that P h i l i p &c*<r*^«*s £K£«T*-.^ ttoV&i TO TTX^SOS 
fu>>/ t i t ^A«.^C*>/ (Trpa^ T L W T U V returned to Macedonia (Diod. XVI. 
89. 3 . ) . T h i r l w a l l , Orote and D. Qt. Hogarth a l l regard Justin-Trogus' 
figures as very exaggerated and almost c e r t a i n l y completely wrong 
( T h i r l w a l l 1850, 113. n. 1. Orote 1888 IX, 494. Hogarth 1897, 137.). 
Hogarth points out that Alexander crossed over to Asia with not more 
than 1+0,000 men two years l a t e r , t h i s figure of h i s presumably being 
based on Diodorus 1 detailed breakdown of the troop l i s t of Alexander 
(which t o t a l l e d 32,000 foot and 4 ,500 horse: Diod. XVII. 17. 4.) 
together with Justin-Trogue* i d e n t i c a l t o t a l figures ( XI. 6. 2 . ) , 
Plutarch's 30,000 - 43,000 foot and 4,000 - 5,000 horse (Plut. Alex. 
15. 1 . ) and Arrian's ou -no>s\£ TT\*-COOC, 30,000 foot and 5,000 
horse. (For further confirmation of these numbers from ancient 
sources c f . C.B. Welles i n the Loeb edition of Diodorus 1963, v o l . 
V I I I . 164. n. 2 . ) . I t seems therefore that the figure of 200,000 
foot and 15,000 horse i s exaggerated, e s p e c i a l l y when, as can be seen 
from the next sentence, t h i s figure did not take into account the 
army of Macedonia and the barbarians 1 c o n f i n i s domltarum gentium*. I n 
Alexander 1s army referred to above Diodorus says that the infantry 
comprised 12,000 Macedonians, 7,000 ^ u ^ a i ^ o t, 5,000 mercenaries, 
7,000 Odrysians, T r i b a l l i a n s and I l l y r i a n s , 1,000 archers and few 
Ayp><-<»v<»w K»\oo|Afcv U»V , and the cavalry numbered 1,800 Macedonians, 
1,800 Thessalians, 600 fuw &'AV.UW 'EXV^W^/ p and 900 Thracian 
and Paeonian scouts. Surely the numbers of troops r a i s e d by P h i l i p 
can not have been f a r removed from these figures? 
5. 8. I n i t i o v e r i s tree duces i n Asiam Persarum j u r i s praemittit. 
Parmenionem. Amyntam et Attalum.... 
According to Diodorus, Attalus and Parmenion were sent as an advance 
party for an invasion of Pe r s i a ( c f . sentence 5 above) with part of 
the Macedonian forces and instructions to l i b e r a t e the Greek c i t i e s , 
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while P h i l i p himself went about obtaining divine approval from the 
oracle at Delphi (Mod. XVI. 91* 2 . ) . Polyaenus describes Parmenion 
and At t a l u s as having 10,000 men facing Memnon (Polyaen. St r a t . V. 
kk. k»)» and Diodorus r e f e r s to a mixed force of Macedonians and 
mercenaries facing the Persians i n the Troad (Diod. XVII. 7. 1 0 . ) . R. Q 
Milns suggests that there were probably about 1,000 cavalry, 
comprising 400 mercenaries and 600 Macedonians (Milns i n JHS 1966, 
1 6 7 . ) . 
E. Badian believes that i t was u n l i k e l y that when Alexander became 
king he n u l l i f i e d or al t e r e d the mandate given to Parmenion u n t i l he 
had time to turn h i s attention to matters i n Asia, being occupied 
with I l l y r i a n and'Greek problems on h i s accession to the Macedonian 
throne (Badian 1966, 37ff .)» "but E l l i s points out that the expedition 
had set o f f ; i n about March 336, and P h i l i p died i n July, which l e f t 
very l i t t l e time for progress, and indeed since there were great 
preparations being made for the main expedition at the time of 
Philip * B murder indicating a l a t e summer or autumn B t a r t , E l l i s 
thinks that any orders Parmenion may have got would not extend 
beyond the end of the campaigning season for 336 ( E l l i s 1976, 2 2 0 . ) . 
However, i n a footnote, E l l i s goes so fa r as to say he thinks i t 
u n l i k e l y that Parmenion was following any orders at a l l , since the 
death of P h i l i p and the subsequent appointment of Memnon i n 335 by 
Darius I I I to recover the Persian losses of 336 would mean that the 
Macedonians were l i k e l y to be trying to hold on to t h e i r gains of 
336 rather than acting upon orders from Macedonia ( E l l i s OP. c i t . 
305. n e 4 8 . ) . E l l i s ' comments seem rather confused and contradictory. 
Surely Parmenion must have set out with some form of instructions 
(however limited as regards the time allocated for them before the 
main expedition a r r i v e d ) - a f t e r a l l , communications were very slow 
and i t would have been very d i f f i c u l t to monitor the advance party's 
progress. 
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5. 9* ...cuius sororem nuper expulsa Alexandri matre Olympiade 
propter stupri suspitionem in mfityimonium receperat. 
This marriage probably took place i n the spring or summer of 337 
( c f . E l l i s 1976, 2 1 1 . ) . Satyrus says that she was Cleopatra, the 
niece of Attalus, and s i s t e r of Hippostratus (Satyr, ap. Ath. X I I I . 
557b - c ) , and t h i s i s confirmed by Plutarch (Alex. 9 . ) , Pausanias 
( V I I I . 7. 7 . ) , Aelian (V.H. X I I I . 36 . ) and Diodorus (XVI. 93. 9. 
XVII. 2 . 3»)t although there seems to be some confusion i n the l a t t e r 
as to the rela t i o n s h i p between Attalus and Cleopatra, i n that Attalus 
i s s a i d to have been her nephew (°»&fc\<|>i£ooO i n the f i r s t 
reference, and her brother (*&tV.^<>v ) i n the second. Plutarch uses 
the word 0 £ 1 0 & "uncle" for Attalus, and Pausanias i & f c V k < | i ^ s 
"niece" for Cleopatra. I t would seem more l i k e l y that t h i s was the 
rel a t i o n s h i p , although i t i s i n t e r e s t i n g that both Diodorus ( i n one 
place) and Justin-Trogus, who are-the main sources for P h i l i p ' s 
reign, should have a b r o t h e r / s i s t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p for Attalus and 
Cleopatra. Arrian says she was c a l l e d Eurydice (Arrian. Anab. I I I . 6. 
5.) 
E l l i s goes into the question of the divorce of Olympias i n d e t a i l . 
He maintains that there i s no evidence for P h i l i p divorcing Olympiae-
even Justin-Trogus' statement here, he f e e l s , does not imply divorce 
i n a modern sense- since modern commentators have often t r i e d to make 
a r t i f i c i a l d i s t i n c t i o n s between 'wives' and 'concubines' i n dealing 
with the marriages of Macedonian kings (and e s p e c i a l l y so with the 
mother of Alexander the Great) to the extent that they have obscured 
the accepted (even by the Greeks) polygamy amongst the Macedonian 
kings. While E l l i s accepts that h i s own comments are purely and 
n e c e s s a r i l y speculative, he does make the p e r f e c t l y sensible point 
that, since a wife's main vi r t u e was the provision of children (sons 
as potential h e i r s , and daughters for diplomatic marriages) and from 
s i x marriages (see below i n 8. 3* for d e t a i l s ) P h i l i p had gained only 
two sons, i t was p e r f e c t l y reasonable for him to take another bed 
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partner ( E l l i s OP. c i t . 212. 303. n. 2 0 . ) . I n any case one of 
these sons, Arridaeus, was apparently mentally s i c k , thus reducing 
the e f f e c t i v e number of h e i r s to one, Alexander ( f o r Arridaeus, see 
below at 8. 2 . ) . This need not mean that Alexander and Olympias were 
being passed over, since i t was most u n l i k e l y that P h i l i p , with the 
Asian expedition imminent, would l e t the Macedonian throne appear to 
be destined for (as yet) unborn issue from a new marriage. The anger 
of Olympias and Alexander, however, i s a p e r f e c t l y understandable 
human reaction to the s i t u a t i o n and, although tempers were l o s t ( c f . 
below 7* 3 - 4 .) and Olympias and Alexander departed from Macedonia 
(v o l u n t a r i l y , below 7. 5 . ) P h i l i p c l e a r l y wanted them back i n 
Macedonia for h i s wedding and, more importantly, surely, i n the case 
of Alexander, for the Asian expedition. 
6. 1. Interea, dum a u x i l i a a Graecia coeunt. nuptias Cleopatrae 
f i l i a e et Alexandri. quern regem E p i r i fecerat. celebrat. 
The ' a u x i l i a 1 are those referred t*above at 5. 4 . The arrangements 
for and course of t h i s wedding and the subsequent murder of P h i l i p 
are covered i n d e t a i l by Diodorus XVI. 91 . 4 . - 94. 4 . Diodorus does 
not give P h i l i p any motive for arranging t h i s marriage between h i s 
daughter Cleopatra and Alexander of Epirus (see above, V I I I . 6. 4-8., 
for e a r l i e r dealings between P h i l i p and t h i s young man), but i t has 
been Interpreted by modern h i s t o r i a n s (e.g. Grote, T h i r l w a l l , 
Pickard-Oambridge and Hammond) as a move to ne u t r a l i s e E p i r o t i c 
opposition to P h i l i p , Olympias having f l e d to the court of Alexander 
of Epirus a f t e r the row between P h i l i p and h i s son Alexander concern-
ing the i n s u l t i n g remarks of Attalus (see below, 7. 3 -4 . ) • 
6. 2. Dies erat pro magnitudine duorum regum. et conlocantis f i l i a m 
et uxorem ducentls. apparatibus i n s i g n i s . 
Diodorus supplies much d e t a i l about the magnificence of t h i s occasion: 
t h i s included musical contests and sumptuous banquets for the many 
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friend s and guests P h i l i p had i n v i t e d from a l l over Greece, the 
receiving by P h i l i p of golden crowns from individuals and c i t i e s , 
including Athens, a state banquet, games and grand procession, v/hlch 
included twelve r i c h l y adorned statues of the gods and a thirteenth 
statue of s i m i l a r magnificence portraying P h i l i p himself (Diod. XVI. 
91 . 4 f f . ) . The two kings were of course P h i l i p ('conlocantis f i l i a m * ) 
and Alexander of Epirus ('uxorem ducentis'). E l l i s sees the occasion 
as an exercise i n public r e l a t i o n s ( E l l i s 1976, 222.), and c e r t a i n l y 
P h i l i p must have been encouraged by, for example, the conferment of 
a golden crown from Athens (Diod. loc. c i t . ) . 
6. 3 . Sea nec ludorum magnificentia deerat: ad quorum spectaculum 
Philippus cum sine custodlbus corporis medius i n t e r duos Alexandros. 
f i l i u m generumque, contenderet.... 
These games were to be the cen t r a l event of the second day of the 
celebrations, and Diodorus speaks of spectators for the games 
flocking into the Qfc«*fp<w while i t was s t i l l dark, ready for the big 
parade which would herald the s t a r t of the games (Dipd. XVI. 92. 5. ) . 
The 'magnificentia 1 i s probably a reference to the statues already 
mentioned i n the previous note. Diodorus says that P h i l i p , who was 
wearing a white cloak, gave orders that h i s bodyguard should follow 
him at a distance i n order to demonstrate that he was protected by 
the goodwill of the Greeks, and did not need weapons to protect him 
(Diod. XVI. 9 3 . 1 . ) . 
6. 4 . ...Pausanias. h o b i l i s ex Macedonibus adulescens. nemini 
suspectus. occupatis angustiis Philippum i n t r a n s i t u obtruncat diemque 
l a e t i t l a e dest inat ion foedum luc t u funeris f a c i t . 
According to Diodorus, Pausanias was to e^«/ ^ t ^ o i ttotvce GK -T^I 
(Diod. XVI. 93 . 3 . ) . After f i l l i n g i n the background information 
about Pausanias (see below, i n the next note), Diodorus goes on to 
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say that he l e f t horses by the c i t y gates and came to the entrance of 
the theatre ( *rpo* T*S. e*n TO St^Tpo'/ ettfoS» o o « ) with a C e l t i c 
dagger ( K * \ T I - K . ^ / ^ « ^ L p < w ) concealed under h i s cloak. He then 
waited u n t i l P h i l i p was l e f t alone, as a r e s u l t of h i s i n s t r u c t i n g 
the friends who were accompanying him to enter the theatre and the 
guards to keep t h e i r distance, and plunged the dagger through the 
king?s r i b s (Diqd. XVI. 94. 3 . ) . 
The d e t a i l s of the story of Pausanias' grievances are given i n the 
next note, but, as E. Badian has remarked, the important question i s 
not whether one should believe that a personal motive such as that 
attributed to Pausanias could have been an acceptable explanation for 
the murder, but rather how and why t h i s old wound of Pausanias' 
should have opened at t h i s p a r t i c u l a r time, possibly eight years a f t e r 
the event (Badian i n Phoenix 17 (1963), 21+7-8.). Arrian h i n t s that 
Persian bribery could have been invblved, although t h i s was not 
suggested at the time (Arrian. Anab. I T . 11+. 5 . ) . Badian goes on to 
show that of the three Lyncestian nobles, who might have been 
expected to make a bid for the throne a f t e r the assassination, two 
appear to have been taken by surprise by the events, were accused of 
being implicated and immediately executed, while the t h i r d brother, 
Alexander, who was Antipater's son-in-law, at once acknowledged 
Alexander, P h i l i p ' s son, as the new king and did homage to him, 
although he too Was to be executed eventually. Then through Parmenion 
the new king engineered the death of Attalus, who was both popular 
with the army (and consequently very powerful) and had also i n s u l t e d 
Alexander himself (Diod. XVII. 2 . ) . 
Badian concludes therefore that P h i l i p ' s death " . . . f i t s into the 
pattern of Macedonian court p o l i t i c s and the l i f e and career of 
Alexander the Great" (Badian op. c i t . 2 5 0 . ) . 
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6. 5-6. Hie primis pubertatis annis stuprum per iniuriam passus ab 
Attalo fuerat. cuius i n d i g n i t a t i haec etiam.foedltas acceaaerat. Nam 
perdue turn i n convivium solutumque mero Attalus non suae tantum. verum 
et convlviarum l i b i d i n i velut scortorum lure subiecerat ludibriumque 
omnium i n t e r aequales reddiderat. 
The story of Pausanias' grievances i s well documented i n Diodorus 
(XVI. 93» 3ff.)» and Plutarch makes a c l e a r reference to i t (Plut. 
Alex. 10.). According to Diodorus, Pausanias TO « A X O S became 
<^c\o<; ... Too ^L\ITTTTOO f but when P h i l i p subsequently became 
attracted to another man named Pausanias, the f i r s t Pausanias insulted 
the second Pausanias, c a l l i n g him a hermaphrodite and ready to accept 
cptoTfes from anyone who was w i l l i n g . This upset the second Pausanias 
to such an extent that, a f t e r taking Attalus into h i s confidence about 
the i n s u l t and about what h i s intentions were, he s a c r i f i c e d h i s l i f e 
a few days l a t e r i n a b a t t l e with.the I l l y r i a n s by exposing himself 
to the blows being aimed at P h i l i p . Later, back i n Macedonia, Attalus 
i n v i t e d Pausanias to a banquet, got him drunk on unmixed wine, and 
then handed him over, unconscious, to some muleteers ( op£cJKo^»oii ) 
for abusive treatment ( €*».$. u'j&pLV w*i Trt*pocvi«>/ fer«ipL K^V/ ) . 
C l e a r l y i t i s the second sentence of Justin-Trogus 1 comments on 
Pausanias which i s being dealt with by Diodorus, but with no 
explanation as to why he was treated i n t h i s way at the banquet by 
Attalus. The f i r s t sentence would seem to suggest that at some time 
before the banquet episode Pausanias had suffered some form of 
'stuprum* at the hands of Attalus 'per iniuriam'. As to what t h i s 
involved there i s no evidence at a l l , but since Pausanias was very 
good-looking Attalus may also have indulged i n paedophilia. 
6. 7-8. Hanc rem aegre ferens Pausanias querelam Philippo saepe 
detulerat. Cum v a r i i s frustrationibus non sine r i s u d i f f e r r e t u r et 
honoratum lnsuper ducatu adversarium cerneret. iram i n ipsum Philippum 
v e r t i t utionemoue. quam ab adversario non poterat. ab iniauo iudice 
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exegit. 
Diodorus says that as soon as Pausanias recovered from the effects of 
the wine, deeply re s e n t f u l , he accused Attalus i n front of the king. 
P h i l i p apparently sympathised, but was unwilling to take any action 
against Attalus, whom he had dust elected as one of the generals for 
the advance party for the Asian campaign i n view of h i s m i l i t a r y 
a b i l i t y , and who was also the uncle of the young Cleopatra whom he 
had ju s t married. And so P h i l i p showered the young man with g i f t s 
and promoted him i n the bodyguard (Diod. XVI. 93* 8.). Justin-Trogus 
d i f f e r s from Diodorus only i n that by 'non sine r i s u ' he suggests that 
perhaps P h i l i p was.;5>©*: quite as sympathetic as Diodorus would have us 
believe, and i n the time factor, i n that according to Justin-Trogus 
the murder of P h i l i p would seem to follow f a i r l y soon a f t e r the 
banqueting incident and i t s sequel, whereas Diodorus' account, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y at the beginning of .chapter 9k$ where Pausanias ... 
«»lAfr-r*OfrToV <^ V>X«TTU»>/ vy/ Op^ V ... i s encouraged i n h i s desire 
for revenge by the sophist Hermocrates, under whom he was studying. 
Welles, i n h i s commentary on Diodorus, while admitting that the 
circumstances surrounding Pausanias and h i s grievances cannot be 
dated exactly, suggests that they could have occurred as ea r l y as 
3kk B.C. (Diod. Loeb 1963, v o l . V I I I . 98. n. 1.). 
The 1 honoratum. • • ducatu* r e f e r s of course to At talus' appointment 
as one of the generals of the advance party mentioned above i n 5. 8. 
The clause 'quam ab adversario non poterat 1 r e f e r s most l i k e l y to the 
fa c t that P h i l i p had refused to punish him, but i n any case Attalus 
was by now i n Asia. 
7» 1« Creditum est etiam inmissum ab Olympiade. matre Alexandri. 
f u i s s e . nec ipsurti Alexandrum ignarum -paternae caedis e x t i t i s s e : 
Diodorus makes no mention of either Olympias or Alexander being 
implicated i n the murder, but Plutarch quite e x p l i c i t l y states that 
most of the blame attached i t s e l f to Olympias because she had urged 
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on Pausanias, and Alexander also incurred some suspicion because, on 
being approached by the injured Pausanias who was bemoaning h i s 
treatment, he quoted from Euripides' Medea: foV &O>*T» K * I - */n (-A^VIS? 
KKI vy*jAoo^tsir^v ^ , which could be interpreted to mean that he was 
suggesting that Pausanias should murder the person who was giving the 
bride ( A t t a l u s ) , the bridegroom ( P h i l i p ) and the bride (Cleopatra). 
Plutarch does go on to say that Alexander sought out those who had 
participated i n the plot and punished them, and that he was angry 
with Olympias' treatment of Cleopatra (Plut. Alex. 10. see below, 
sentence 12.). 
7. 2. ouippe rion minus Olympiada repudium et praelatam s i b i 
Cleopatram quam stuprum Pausaniam doluisse. 
I f Olympias was involved i n the murder, then t h i s motive i s a 
p e r f e c t l y understandable and human one, whatever the technical meaning 
of 'repuGHum1 may be ( c f . note on 5 . 9 . ) . I t would seem from Plutarch 
that Olympias was a jealous and s u l l e n woman (Pl u t . Alex. 9 . ) . 
7. 3-4-. Alexandrum quooue regni aemulum fratrem ex noverca susceptum 
timuisse: eoque factum, ut i n convivio antea primum cum Attalo. mox 
cum ipso patre iurgaret. adeo ut etiam s t r i c t o gladio eum Philippua 
consectatus s i t aegreaue a f i l i i caede amicorum precibus exoratus. 
That Alexander had no r e a l need to fear for h i s future accession to 
the throne has been pointed put already (see note on 5# 9 . above), 
but that he was worried about t h i s can be seen from h i s reaction to 
Attalus' remark. Again, as i n the case of Olympias, Alexander's 
reading of the s i t u a t i o n i s a human and understandable one. 
The main account of the incident LvoHv , Attalus here alluded to by 
Justin-Trogus i s to be found i n Plutarch: at the celebrations for 
P h i l i p ' s marriage to Cleopatra, her uncle, Attalus, who was drunk, 
ventured to declare that he hoped that a legitimate successor to the 
kingdom of Macedon might be born to P h i l i p and Cleopatra. Alexander 
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f u r i o u s l y asked At talus whether he considered him to be a bastard and 
hurled h i s Wine cup at him. Upon t h i s P h i l i p also rose i n anger and 
drew h i s sword, not against At t a l u s , but against Alexander, and was 
only prevented from k i l l i n g him by f a l l i n g over as a r e s u l t of the 
amount of wine he had drunk. Alexander then made a mocking remark 
about the man who was about to cross over to A s i a being unable to 
cross from one couch to another. He then l e f t Macedon v/ith Olympias-
see below next sentence, 5 . (Plut. Alex. 9 . ) . Satyrus repeats the 
same story of the remark made by Attalus, an exchange of wine-cup 
throwing but no words from Alexander, and no reaction from or even 
mention of P h i l i p (Satyr, an. Ath. X I I I . 5 5 7 d .). E l l i s draws 
attention to two ways i n which t h i s incident can be viewed, either 
that P h i l i p agreed with Attalus about producing a legitimate h e i r , or 
that he had a sudden drunken f i t of temper (assuming that the J u s t i n -
Trogus/Plutarch version i s to be believed), but he does not commit 
himself to either view ( E l l i s 1976, 2 1 5 . ) . On the whole, the second 
view would seem more tenable i f E l l i s ' views on Alexander's position 
i n the succession are to be followed ( i b i d . 2 1 6 . ) . 
7. 5» Quamobrem Alexander ad avunculum se i n Epirum cum matre. inde 
ad reges Ill.vriorum contulerat: 
Plutarch and Satyrus agree that Olympias went to E p i r u s - Satyrus says 
the kingdom of the Molossians- and that Alexander went on to I l l y r i a , 
a f t e r escorting h i s mother s a f e l y to Epirus. The 'avunculum* i s 
Alexander of Epirus, r e f e r r e d to below i n sentence 7 , and above i n 6. 
1. ( P l u t . Alex. 9 . Satyr, ap. Ath. X I I I . 5 5 7 . ) . 
7. 6. vixaue revocanti mltlgatus est p a t r l precibusque cognatorum 
aegre redire conpulsus. 
Plutarch t e l l s the story that Demeratus, a Corinthian who was a ^ v o i 
... f ^ s OIKIOCS , came to see P h i l i p , and upon the l a t t e r s enquiry 
as to whether the Greeks were agreeing with each other, Demeratus 
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r e p l i e d that i t wa8 very f i t t i n g that P h i l i p should he concerned 
about Greece when there were such great disagreements and c r i s e s i n 
h i s own household. I n t h i s way P h i l i p was brought to h i s senses, and 
he summoned Alexander home with the help of Demeratus' negotiations 
(Plut. Alex. 9.). That P h i l i p was reconciled both to Alexander and 
Olympias i s pointed out elsewhere by Plutarch (Plut. Moral. 1 7 9 c . ) . 
7. 7. Olympias QUO que fratrem suum Alexandrum. E p i r i regem. i n be Hum 
aubornabat pervicissetque. n i f i l i a e n uptila pater generum occupasset. 
The meaning of 'occupasset 1 here must be that of catching a person 
before he i s able to carry out h i s purpose ( c f . OLD f a s c . 5. 1976, 
1>235«) 9 and here P h i l i p c l e a r l y forestalled any future trouble from 
Alexander by making him h i s 'generum'- the word i s used a n t i c i p a t o r i l y 
here- through marriage with h i s daughter. 
There i s no other authority for t h i s statement, but i t would be a 
perfectly reasonable move under the circumstances*. Perhaps i t was 
when t h i s proved f u t i l e by the engagement of Alexander of Epirus and 
Cleopatra that Olympias resigned h e r s e l f to the f a c t that she would 
gain nothing by remaining out of Macedonia and so accepted the 
i n v i t a t i o n to return with her son. P h i l i p was renowned for h i s 
marriages of convenience, usually involving himself and whatever 
campaign he happened to be pursuing at the time ( c f . Satyr*, ap. Ath. 
X I I I . 557*)» and here he i s using a marriage for h i s daughter as a 
p o l i t i c a l expedient, 
7« 8« His stimulls irarum utrlque Pausaniam de inpunitate stupri s u i 
querentem ad tantum facinus inpulisse creduntur. 
cf. Plut. Alex. 10. This has already been discussed under 7. 1. 
7. 9. Olympias certe f u g i e n t i percussori etiam equos habuit 
praeparatos. 
Diodorus had said that Pausanias had himself organised h i s escape 
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horses a t the c i t y gates, and then a f t e r he had struck the f a t a l blow 
he r a n for the gates and ... T o o * i j ro i p«*<rp&voos -npoj T^N/ y*\fy/ 
fc&fefcV vrrtraut (Dipd. XVI. 94. 3 . ) . I t has already been noted 
that Diodorus i n no way implicates either Olympias or Alexander i n 
the murder, but i t i s perhaps worth noting that Plutarch, who i s quite 
sure of Olympias' involvement and highly suspicious of Alexander's 
behaviour, finds no place for corroborative evidence i n the form of 
involving Olympias i n the escape bid with the horses. 
7. 10. Ipsa deinde audita regis nece cum t i t u l o o f f i c i i ad exequias 
c u c u r r i s s e t . i n cruce pendentis Pausanlae c a p i t i eadem nocte. Qua 
ve n i t . coronam auream inposuit. quod nemo a l i u s audere n i s i haec 
superstite P h i l i p p i f i l i o potuisset. 
There i s possibly some geographical and temporal d i f f i c u l t y here. 
Prom the f a c t that Olympias hurried to the funeral when she heard of 
her husband's death, and she placed a gold crown on the head of 
Pausanias the same night that she came, . i t would seem to be implied 
that she had a c e r t a i n amount of distance to cover before she could 
get to the scene. We are told by Diodorus that the wedding was taking 
place at Aegae- did P h i l i p ' s funeral take place there, or was h i s body 
taken back to the c a p i t a l at P e l l a ? The royal b u r i a l ground of the 
Macedonian kings was apparently at Aegae, which was the c u l t u r a l 
centre of Macedonia, even though Archelaus had moved the c a p i t a l to 
P e l l a ( c f . Hammond 1972, 153. E l l i s 1976, 4 0 . ) . Pausanias points 
out that Alexander'8 body was on i t s way back to Aegae when Ptolemy 
persuaded the Macedonian so l d i e r s to hand over the body to him Ct©3 be 
buried at Memphis (Paus. I . 6. 13*)• Justin-Trogus has e a r l i e r 
remarked on the superstition that a change of b u r i a l ground from the 
royal one at Aegae for Alexander l e d to the extinction of the royal 
l i n e a f t e r him (Justin-Trogus V I I . 2. 4 . ) . From the l a s t two passages 
i t can be surmised that P h i l i p ' s b u r i a l place must have been Aegae. 
Where then was Olympias during the wedding celebrations? I f she were 
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present at Aegae, as some scholars have assumed, why does she a r r i v e 
i n haste at night? After a l l , the murder had taken place during the 
day, and with the l a s t time reference i n Diodorus being the parade 
forming at sunrise (Diod. XVI. 92 . 5 . ) , i t would seem more l i k e l y to 
have been i n the morning. Perhaps Justin-Trogus has parts of two 
different accounts, one d i r e c t l y implicating Olympias on the spot 
( a s s i s t i n g with the horses), and the second one bringing her from a 
distance (Epirus?) on hearing the news and a r r i v i n g at Aegae i n time 
for the funeral. 
• • . i n cruce pendent!s Pausaniae.•. 
According to Diodorus, Pausanias, i n running for the gates and horses 
pursued by bodyguards including Leonnatus, Perdiccas and Attalus 
(probably the son of Andromenes, a close f r i e n d and contemporary Of 
Alexander, c f , Welles i n Loeb v o l . V I I I of Diodorus 1963, 101. n. 2 . ) , 
although he had a good s t a r t , tripped over a vine and was then k i l l e d 
by the Javelins thrown by Perdiccas and h i s followers (Diod. XVI. 94. 
4 . ) * Whether he was subsequently affixed to a cross to be displayed 
as a grim example of what happens to assassins who are caught must 
remain a matter for conjecture, although there may be a precedent for 
t h i s procedure to be gleaned from Diodorus, who has P h i l i p hanging 
Onomarchus apparently a f t e r he had been k i l l e d along with 6 ,000 
Phocians and mercenaries- c f . note on V I I I . 2 . 4 . above. (Diod. XVI. 
35 . 6 . ) . 
... quod nemo aliu s . . . p o t u i s s e t . . . 
Justin-Trogus r e a l l y goes to town i n the next few l i n e s i n heaping 
incriminating evidence on Olympias, f i n i s h i n g with the outrageous 
statement i n the l a s t sentence of the chapter that she appeared to be 
a f r a i d that i t should not be c l e a r enough that she had been responsible 
for the promotion of the crime. The 'superstite' i s , of course, 
Alexander. Quite what Justin-Trogus meant by saying that no other 
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person would have dared to do t h i s act while a son of P h i l i p was s t i l l 
a l i v e i s not altogether c l e a r . Since he has told us during the 
course of t h i s chapter that Alexander was not unaware that h i s father 
was to be k i l l e d , that he feared h i s stepmother's 3on by P h i l i p as a 
possible r i v a l to the throne, that he had quarrelled with h i s father 
and had been reconciled to him with d i f f i c u l t y , surely, i n the eyes 
of Justin-Trogus, he would not be l i k e l y to exact t e r r i b l e vengeance 
from anyone caught putting a golden crown on h i s f a t h e r 1 s assassin* s 
head. 
7. 11 . Paucos deinde post dies refixum corpus i n t e r f e c t o r i s super 
r e l i q u i a e marit'l cremavit et tumulum e l eodem f e c i t i n loco parentari-
oue. eidem quotannis incussa populo superstitione curavit. 
E l l i s finds t h i s part of Justin-Trogus' account completely incredible. 
He regards i t as inconceivable that s t o r i e s of t h i s action of 
Olympias could have been i n c i r c u l a t i o n at the time, and prefers to 
suggest that they may have formed part of a l a t e r t r a d i t i o n i n vogue 
at the time of Cassander's successful propaganda campaign against 
Olympias, r e s u l t i n g i n her condemnation and death at Pydna i n 316 
( E l l i s 1976, 225. c f . Edson i n Hesperia 1949, 8 7 . ) . This seems to 
be sound reasoning, and acceptable i n ^ f w S t of further evidence. 
7. 12 , Post haec Cleopatram. a qua pulse P h i l i p p i matrimonio fuerat. 
i n gremio ejus p r i u s . f i l l s i n t e r f e c t a . f i n i r e vltam suspendio coegit: 
Bpectaculooue pendentIs ultionem potita e s t , ad quam per parricidium 
festinaverat. 
According to Satyrus, the daughter's name was Europe (Satyr, ap. Ath. 
X I I I . 5 5 7 d .). As noted above i n 7. 1• Alexander was reputedly angry 
with Olympias because of her savage treatment of Oleopatra while he 
was away ( P l u t . Alex. 10 . 4 . ) , but Plutarch supplies no d e t a i l s o f 
t h i s treatment. Pausanias' version has Olympias dragging Cleopatra 
and her baby son on to a bronze cauldron and so burning them to death. 
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A son by Cleopatra i s also mentioned above by Justin-Trogus i n 7. 3« 
as being a threat to h i s succeeding to the throne. Justin-Trogus 
l a t e r has Alexander giving orders for h i s brother Caranus, aemulum 
quoque imperii, to be put to death (Justin-Trogus XI. 2. 3 . ) . 
Diodorus says that Cleopatra had given b i r t h to a TT«M&«.O>/ only a 
few days before P h i l i p ' s death*(Diod. XVII. 2. 3 . ) . 
Green and Lane Fox both t r y to f i t i n time for two children to be 
born to P h i l i p and Cleopatra before the death of P h i l i p (Green 1974, 
87ff. Lane Fox 1973, 5 0 3 . ) , but E l l i s , claiming that a l l the sources 
agree that Cleopatra bore only one c h i l d and i n f a c t only had time to 
do t h i s , thinks that Caranus did not e x i s t ( E l l i s 1976, 301-2 nn.. 1. 
and lu 306. n. 54* )• E l l i s ' claim of only one c h i l d goes against 
h i s own observations, namely that Justin-Trogus twice mentions a son, 
the second time by name, as w e l l as the daughter i n t h i s sentence. 
E l l i s i s probably right i n regarding the ' f i l i a ' here and the Tr<*t-&ioV 
of Diodorus as the daughter Europe mentioned by Satyrus, but h i s 
argument that P h i l i p and Cleopatra did not have time to produce two 
children does not take into account the p o s s i b i l i t y of a c h i l d having 
been produced e a r l i e r by an adulterous r e l a t i o n s h i p between P h i l i p 
and Cleopatra, a c h i l d who would have been regarded by the Macedonian 
people as i l l e g i t i m a t e , having no claim to the throne. Hence i n 
marrying Cleopatra, assuming the Macedonian establishment would s t i l l 
have regarded the bastard c h i l d with suspicion and c e r t a i n l y not 
having as strong a claim to the throne as Alexander, P h i l i p might be 
able to gain a legitimate ( i . e . produced manifestly i n wedlock) heir. 
This at any rate might explain the drunken remark of Attalus about a 
legitimate h e i r - legitimate as opposed to the i l l e g i t i m a t e Caranus, 
rather than as opposed to Alexander (who thus misinterpreted the term 
as r e f e r r i n g to himself). 
Whether or not E l l i s i s r ight i n disregarding the existence of 
Caranus, what i s c l e a r from t h i s sentence and the other au t h o r i t i e s 
mentioned, i s that Olympias seems to have been responsible for the 
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deaths of Cleopatra and her new-horn c h i l d . The second h a l f of the 
sentence- •..' spectaculogue pendent is'... - sees, i n Justin-Trogus' 
eyes, the culmination of the f u r y of the s l i g h t e d Olympias i n her 
b r u t a l murder of Cleopatra and her c h i l d and the revenge s a t i s f a c t o r i l y 
achieved. Again Justin-Trogus displays a woman i n a very black l i g h t 
( c f . Eurydice i n V I I . 5 . kft.)m 
7. 13 . Novissime gladium i l i u m , quo rex percussus est. A p o l l i n i sub 
nomine Myrtales conseoravlt. hoc enim nomen ante Olympiad!s parvulae 
f u i t . 
The 'gladium 1 i s ref e r r e d to by Diodorus as a K t V i K ^ H^X*1 * 
and indeed a description of the weapon i s to be found i n Aelian, who 
says that ... To T O O Tv«u«rok\i*/oo ^4>°Sj £? ^iVinn<>>/ 
€.^ €.<^ «>/T«-Vov (Aelian. I I I . 45 . Diod. XVI. 93 . 3 . ) . Aelian had j u s t 
been describing an oracle whereby P h i l i p was to beware of a chariot. 
Cicero also refers to the carving on the; sword of Quadrigulas against 
which P h i l i p was warned to be on his guard (Cic. De Fato 5 . ) 
7 . 14» Quae omnia i t a pal am facta sunt, u t timuisse videatur. ne 
faclnus ab ea commiesum non probaretur. 
As i f Justin-Trogus i s not s a t i s f i e d that h i s reader has by now 
grasped the idea that Olympias i s indisputably g u i l t y of the promotion 
of the crime, he f i n i s h e s o f f the section w i t h t h i s rather absurd and 
unnecessary comment, which seems to amplify his d i s l i k e f o r her. On 
the other hand i t may amount to no more than emphasising that she 
seemed to glory i n the crime. 
8 . 1 • Decessit Philippus XL et sept em anno rum, cum annis XXV regnasset. 
According to A r r i a n , t h i s took place i n July 3 3 6 - ... acpxc^-ror 
T T O 8 O & « ^ J A 0 O ( A r r i a n . Anab. I . 1. 1 . ) . Pausanias says that P h i l i p 
was (Paus. V I I I . 7 . 6 . ) , and Diodorus says that he ru l e d f o r 24 
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years (Diod. XVI. 9 5 . 1 # ) p as does Eusebius ( i n Diod. f r g s . of V I I . 
15. 2 . ) . Satyrus says he reigned f o r 22 years (Satyr. ap. Ath. X I I I . 
557d.)t "but i f he came to the throne i n 359 and reigned u n t i l July 
336 t h i s makes a maximum reign of 2 3 £ years, and therefore, i f he was 
I4.6 when he died, he must have been horn i n 382 . 
8 . 2 . Gtenuit ex Larissaea s a l a t r i o e f i l i u m Arridaeum. qui post 
Alexandrum regnavit. 
This Thessalian dancing g i r l ('Larissaeo scorto 1 i n X I I I . 2 . 11. 
below) was called.Philinna (Satyr, ap. Ath. X I I I . 5 5 7 d .), and P h i l i p 
w i l l have married her ( i n f e r r i n g t h i s from the ' v a r i i s matrimoniis' 
i n the next sentence) i n l a t e 358 or early 357 (see next note). 
According t o Plutarch, Arridaeus was P h i l i p ' s son ... C K yiWeuKoS 
* & 6 | o o Koii K0iv^ $ i \ w ^ j and that he was lacking i n 
i n t e l l e c t because of a disease of .the body, which had been brought on 
by drugs administered by Olympias, having apparently been quite 
normal and i n t e l l i g e n t as a boy (P l u t . Alex. 77 . 5 . ) . Diodorus refers 
to Arridaeus as having an incurable mental i l l n e s s (Diod. X V I I I . 2 . 
2 . ) . A f t e r the death of Alexander I n 323 , Arridaeus was made king 
j o i n t l y w i t h Alexander's posthumous c h i l d by Roxane, Alexander IV, 
taking the name P h i l i p Arridaeus and the t i t l e of P h i l i p I I I (Diod. 
X V I I I . 2.1 k, Justin-Trogus X I I I . 3 . 1 . ) , although he was a c t u a l l y 
manipulated by Perdiccas, Antipater, Polyperchon and Oassander. I n 
the end he was captured and k i l l e d by Olympias i n order to secure 
cont r o l of the Macedonian throne f o r herself and Alexander's son, 
Alexander IV (Diod. XIX. 11 . I f f . Juatin-Trogus XIV. 5. 10.). 
8. 3« Habuit et multos a l i o s f l l i o s ex v a r i i s matrlmoniis regio more 
susce-ptos. qui partim f a t o . partim f e r r o ueriere. 
Satyrue gives the most detai l e d l i s t of P h i l i p ' s wives and o f f s p r i n g : 
Audata of I l l y r i a , by whom he had a daughter, Cynna; Phila, a s i s t e r 
of Derdas and Uachatas; Nicesipolis of Pherae, by whom he had 
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Thessalonice; Philinna of Larissa, by whom he had Arridaeus; Olympiae 
"by whom he had Alexander and Cleopatra; Meda, daughter of the Thracian 
king, Cothelas; and f i n a l l y Cleopatra, niece of A t t a l u s , "by whom he 
had a daughter, Europe. Thus, according to Satyrus,. P h i l i p had a 
t o t a l of seven wives, four daughters and two sons (Satyr, ap. Ath. X I I I 
5 5 7 d .). This passage of Satyrus has been the subject of much 
discussion: see, f o r example, Beloch 1923 , I I I . 2. 68ff, Ehrhardfin 
CQ 1967 , 297. G r i f f i t h i n CQ 1970, 69-70 . Green 1974, 2 7 f f . and 
515n. E l l i s 1976, 21 I f f . and 302 nn. 4-11. 
Beloch f i r s t recognised the unsatisfactory chronology of the l i s t , 
and the l a t e r commentators have agreed, although G r i f f i t h disagrees 
w i t h Ehrhardtrabout the date of the marriage w i t h Philinna: Ehrhardt 
had suggested 353 as the most l i k e l y , at the time when P h i l i p assisted 
the Thessalians against Pherae, but G r i f f i t h points out ..that Arridaeus 
would only be f i f t e e n years o l d at the time of Pixodarus' wish to have 
him married to h i s daughter (337)» too young f o r a Macedonian or Greek 
boy to be married ( G r i f f i t h c i t e s W. K. .Lacey 1968, 106ff. 212. 313 . 
nn*10-11.), and that the marriage should be dated to 358 or ea r l y 
3 5 7 , at the time of Ph i l i p ' s e a r l i e r dealings w i t h Thessaly, and E l l i s 
concurs w i t h t h i s . The f a c t that Lacey cannot Bupply G r i f f i t h w i t h 
any evidence f o r boys marrying at the age of f i f t e e n must not be taken 
to mean that t h i s never happened, but on balance G r i f f i t h i s probably 
r i g h t i n g i v i n g 357 /8 f o r the marriage w i t h Philinna and the b i r t h of 
Arridaeus. 
As f a r as the other marriages are concerned, P h i l i p w i l l have 
married Audata i n 359 /8, at the time of h i s early I l l y r i a n campaigns 
( c f . E l l i s 1976, l+7f. ) , Phila possibly i n 359 or even e a r l i e r ( i b i d . 
U 6 . ) , Nicesepolis i n 352 ( c f . Ehrhardt1967, 297., who points out- and 
E l l i s agrees w i t h him- t h a t , since the daughter of t h i s union, 
Thessalonice, was most l i k e l y to be so named as a r e s u l t of Ph i l i p ' s 
v i c t o r y over Onomarchus i n 352 ( o f . Beloch 1923, I I I . 2. 6 9 . ) , a date 
very close to that v i c t o r y would seem to be ind i c a t e d ) , Olympias i n 
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357 before the b i r t h of Alexander i n the summer of 356 ( c f . V I I . 6. 
10. above and E l l i s 1976, 6 2 . ) , Meda i n 342 at the time of Ph i l i p ' s 
a l l i a n c e w i t h her f a t h e r , Cothelas ( c f . E l l i s 1976, 1 6 6 .) and 
Cleopatra i n 337 ( c f . 5. 9 . above)* 
As to the deaths of the various ch i l d r e n , Cynna, daughter of P h i l i p 
and Audata, met a v i o l e n t though apparently heroic death at the hands 
of Alcetas and a Macedonian army i n the p o l i t i c a l struggle f o l l o w i n g 
the death of Alexander (Polyaen. Strat. V I I I . 6 0 . ) . Arridaeus was 
put to death on the orders of Olympias i n 317 (Justin-Trogus XIV. 5. 
1 0 . ) . Alexander died i n 323 as the r e s u l t of a fever l a s t i n g eleven 
days, although Justin-Trogus and A r r i a n suggest that he was poisoned 
(Justin-Trogus X I I . 13 . 1 0 f f . Arrian. V I I . 27 . 1 . ) . However, as 
Plutarch points out, i t was f i v e years before any suspicion of 
poisoning arose, and i t seems u n l i k e l y that t h i s was the, case (P l u t . 
Alex, 77. c f . Lane Pox 1973, 471 <) • Thessalonice was murdered by 
her son Antipater i n 293 B.C. (Paus. IX. 7. 3 . Diod. XXI. 7 . ) . 
Cleopatra, daughter of P h i l i p and Olympi'as, was assassinated on the 
orders of Antigonus i n 308 B.C. (Diod. XX. 37. 5 . ) . Europe was 
murdered by Olympias as described above i n 7* 12 . i n 336 B.C. I t 
would seem therefore that only Alexander, of the six children, died 
'fato*, while the other f i v e died ' f e r r p ' - hardly any r e a l j u s t i f i c a t i o n 
f o r 1 partim...partlm*, especially i n view of Justin-Trogus 1 own 
insinuations about Alexander being poisoned, unless he refers to some 
more not mentioned by Satyrus. 
8 . 4 - 6 . Puit rex armorum quam conviviorum apparatibuB studiosior. cui 
maximae ones erant instrumenta bellorum: d i v i t i a r u m ouaestu ouam 
custodia s o l l e r t i o r . Itaque i n t e r •cotidlanas r a p i n a s semper inops erat. 
Certainly from a l l the a u t h o r i t i e s comes ample evidence that P h i l i p 
spent a good part of h i s reign i n campaigns a g a i n s t various 
neighbouring states, and i t i s perhaps worth n o t i n g t h a t the Macedonians 
(whether or not P h i l i p was a c t u a l l y i n the f i e l d w i t h them, although 
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he seems usually to have been so) were engaged i n some form of 
f i g h t i n g each year.of h i s reign, w i t h the possible exception of 343 
which concluded w i t h P h i l i p sending h i s f i n a l o f f e r of peace to 
Athens. That h i s war budget was not inexhaustible has already been 
noted above by Justin-Trogus i n 1. 5 . , where he describes P h i l i p ' s 
e f f o r t s to raise money by plundering during h i s lengthy siege of 
Byzantium. For f u r t h e r discussion on P h i l i p 1 s army and foreign p o l i c y 
i n general, see E l l i s 1976, 2 3 1ff. 
8. 7« Misericordia i n eo et p e r f i d i a p a r i lure dilectae. Nulla apud 
eum t u r p i s r a t i o vincendi. 
Justin-Trogus concludes what has been a generally h o s t i l e account of 
P h i l i p w i t h t h i s character assassination, which comes as no surprise. 
I f one examines Justin-Trogus 1 own account f o r examples,, of ' miseri^-
cordia', there are only two occasions where P h i l i p could i n any way 
be said to have been acting from t h i s sentiment, and both of these 
occasions involved the Athenians: at V I I . 6. 6. he allowed the 
Athenians to go home unmolested and without ransom, a f t e r he had 
trapped them w i t h a Macedonian army at the time of the Athenian attempt 
to place Argaeus on the throne at the beginning of Ph i l i p ' s r e i g n ( c f . 
the note on t h i s sentence), and at IX. 5 . 4 . he again treated the 
Athenians l i g h t l y when he returned t h e i r prisoners without ransom, and 
gave up the bodies of t h e i r dead f o r b u r i a l a f t e r the b a t t l e of 
Chaeronea. 
I t i s hardly necessary to draw a t t e n t i o n to the number of times 
that Justin-Trogus accuses P h i l i p of acting w i t h ' p e r f i d i a ' , or some 
sim i l a r expression. I t i s especially evident i n the section f o l l o w i n g 
on from V I I I . 3« 1»# and i n sentence 6 of that chapter the expression 
b e l l o p a r i p e r f i d i a gesto occurs. 
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8. 8. Blandus p a r i t e r et insidiosus. adloquio qui plura promltteret 
ouam praestaret: i n seria et iocos a r t i f e x . 
There are many occasions when P h i l i p played one party o f f against 
another- f o r example, the ambassadors from the Thessalians and 
Boeotians against the ambassadors from the Phocians, Spartans and 
Thebans i n V I I I . 4 . 3 f f « - and t h i s d u p l i c i t y c e r t a i n l y brought him 
success i n h i s f o r e i g n p o l i c y , Justin-Trogus' claim that P h i l i p 
promised more than he could f u l f i l seems a l i t t l e strange: there i s 
no obvious occasion to which t h i s could be linked, and so i t may 
perhaps be seen as r h e t o r i c a l exaggeration. 
That P h i l i p had a sense of humour can be seen from comments 
preserved by both Plutarch and Polyaenus, i n so f a r as these can be 
believed ( P l u t . Moral. 177c - 179d. Polyaen. Strat. IV. 2. 6.). 
8. 9# Ami.ci.tiaa u t i l i t a t e . non f i d e colebat. Gratiam fingere i n odio, 
instruere i n t e r concordantes odia. apud utrumque gratiam quaerere 
sollemnis i l l i consuetudo. 
Again t h i s i s so generalised that very l i t t l e can be gleaned from i t 
other than the observation that Justin-Trogus i s amplifying h i s point 
made i n the previous sentence that P h i l i p was 'blandus p a r i t e r et 
i n s i d i 0 8 u s ' . 'utrumque' presumably means "both sides" i n any given 
s i t u a t i o n where P h i l i p might have been faced w i t h d i f f e r i n g views 
amongst h i s friends. 
8. 10. I n t e r haec eloquentia e t i n s i g n i s o r a t i o . acuminis et 
s o l l e r t i a e plena, u t nec ornatui f a c i l i t a s nec f a c i l i t a t i inventionum 
deesset ornatus. 
The point Justin-TrogUs seems to be making here i s that since P h i l i p 
was so devious i n his character and h i s actions, t h i s was r e f l e c t e d 
i n h i s a b i l i t y to make speeches i n a most eloquent and clever, yet 
devious, manner. 
1 4 3 
8. 11. Huic Alexander f i l i u s siiccessit et v i r t u t e et v i t i i s patre 
maior. 
cf. Diod. XVII. 2. 1. Plut. Alex. 11. Arrian. Anab. I . 1. J u s t i n -
Trogus eulogises Alexander a f t e r h i s death, saying of h i s mother 
Olympias that she ...profecto maius humana m o r t a l i t a t e opus utero 
t u l i t . . . . and of Alexander himself that he was a man ... supra humanam 
potentiam magnitudine animi praeditus (Justin-Trogus X I I . 6. I f f . ) . 
However, Justin-Trogus makes no f u r t h e r assessment of Alexander's 
character, leaving i t i n t h i s form of p a r a l l e l assessment w i t h Philip's 
character. 
8. 12-21. Hie aperta. i l l e artibus b e l l a tractabat. Deceptis i l l e 
gaudere hostibus. hie palam f u s i s . Prudentior i l l e c o n s i l i o . hie 
animo magnificentior. Iram pater dissimulare. plerumque etiam vincere; 
hie Ubi exarsisset. nee d i l a t i o u l t I o n i a nec modus erat. V i n i nimis 
uterque avidus. sed e b r i e t a t i s diversa v i t i a . P a t r i mos erat etiam 
de convivlo i n hostem procurrere. manum conserere. p e r i c u l i s Be temere 
offerre.; Alexander non i n hostem. sed i n suos saeviebat. Quam ob rem 
saepe Philippum vulneratum p r o e l i a remisere. hie amicorum i n t e r f e c t o r 
convivio frequenter excessit. Regnare i l l e cum amicis nolebat. hie i n 
amicos regna exercebat. Amari pater malle. hie metui. Litterarum 
cultus utrioue s i m i l i s . S o l l e r t i a e pater maioris. hie f i d e i . Verbis 
atcue oratlone Philippus. hie rebus moderatior. Parcendi v i c t i s f i l i o 
animus et promptior et honestior. F r u g a l ! t a t i pater, luxuriae f i l i u s 
magis deditus erat. Quibus artibus orbis i m p e r i i fundanienta pater 
i e c i t . operis t o t i u s gloriam f i l i u s consummavit. 
This device of a n t i t h e s i s i s also used by Justin-Trogus at V I I . 6. 3 - 5 , 
where i t was seen possibly as a sur v i v a l of a por t i o n of the o r i g i n a l 
Trogus ( c f . the note on t h i s section above). One i s at once reminded 
of a si m i l a r comparison of two famous people's characters given by 
Sallust i n h i s account of the C a t i l i n e conspiracy, where Cato and 
Caesar are compared (Sa l l u s t . Cat. 5h.). Important features evident 
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i n t h i a chapter of Sali-act are brevit:v s the use of a n t i t h e s i s and a 
co l o u r f u l use ot asyndetor. i n presenting a v i v i d picture of events to 
the reader, a l l of which demonstrate the influence of Thucydides ( c f . 
P. SJcCushin 1977, 2 7 1 . ) . 
The main exponent of p a r a l l e l assessments of character i s of 
course Plutarch. At the end of nineteen of the twenty-two pairs of 
l i v e s there i s a formal comparison (fvivyK.pTo-t.s) of the two careers and 
characters, which, being often forced and f a n c i f u l , concentrates on 
contrasts rather than s i m i l a r i t i e s , and i t s h i s t o r i c a l value i s often 
doubtful. The comparison reveals a r h e t o r i c a l t r a d i t i o n ( c f . P. Focke 
i n germ. 58 ( 1 9 2 3 ) , 3 2 7 f.), and i s quite long-winded, touching on 
Greek and Roman t r a d i t i o n s i n general. 
There seems therefore t o be a much closer l i n k between the passages 
of Justin-Trogus and Sallust. Each passage i s short (twenty l i n e s 
each), making a considerable use of an t i t h e s i s i n very short phrases 
or sentences. Both concentrate on contrasts, although the l i s t of 
contrasts i s broken occasionally to ascribe a s i m i l a r or i d e n t i c a l 
q u a l i t y to each: e.g. I g i t u r eis genus, aetas. eloquentia prope 
acoualia fuere...(Sallust. 54. 1•) and V i n i nimis uterque avidus... 
(JuBtin-Trogus 8 . 1 5 . ) . The main difference i s of course that Sallust 
i s comparing two characters whom he admires, whereas Justin-Trogus i s 
faced w i t h two characters he c l e a r l y f i n d s d i s t a s t e f u l . 
I t i s quite l i k e l y that Trogus has used t h i s passage of Sallust as 
a model f o r h i s comparison of P h i l i p and Alexander, which i s perhaps 
not surprising as he was a younger contemporary of S a l l u s t , and 
moreover h i s father had served i n the army under J u l i u s Caesar and was 
afterwards h i s private secretary, so Trogus may w e l l have shared 
S a l l u s t 1 s admiration f o r Caesar. He was c e r t a i n l y f a m i l i a r w i t h the 
works of Sall u s t , as he c r i t i c i s e s that w r i t e r and Livy f o r going 
beyond the l i m i t s of h i s t o r y by t h e i r use of di r e c t speeches merely 
to display t h e i r own eloquence (XXXVIII. 3 . 1 1 . ) 
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( i ) Ancient authors c i t e d 
Note: The names of the ancient authors are preceded by the 
abbreviations used i n the tex t . 
Aesch. Aeschines 
Aelian. = Claudius Aelianus 
Aram. Marc. = Ammianus Marcellinus 
Apollod. = Apollodorus 
A r i s t . • • = A r i s t o t l e 
A rrian. = Arrianus 
Ath. = Athenaeus 
Cic. = Cicero 
Clem. Alex. = Clement of Alexandria 
Demo ath. Demosthenes . 
D. Chr. — Dio Chrysostom 
Diod. = Diodorus Siculus 
Euphor. = Euphorion 
Euseb. Eusebius 
Front. = Frontinus 
Herod. = ' Herodotus 
Hesiod. = Hesiodus 
Hor. Horace 
Hyg. = Hyginus 
Hyper. = Hyperides 
Horn. - Homer 
I sid. = . Isidorus 
Isocr. — Isocrates 
Lact. . = Lactantius 
Liv. s Livy 
1.48 
Lycurg. — LycurgU8 
Mela. = Pomponius Mela 
Ov. = Ovid 
Paus. = Pausanias 
Philoch. = • .' Philochorus 
P l i n . •r ' Pliny 
Plut, s Plutarch 
Polyaen. = Polyaenus 
Polyb. = Poiybius 
P t o l . = • Ptolemy 
Quint. = Q u i n t i l i a n 
Quint. Curt. ' '= ' Quintus Curtius 
Steph. Byz. s Stephanus Byzantinus 
Strab. • = Strabo 
Suet. Suetonius 
Tac. = Tacitus 
Theophr. =. Theophras tus 
Theop. =.• Theopompus 
Thuc. =•'•. Thucydides 
V e i l . = . Velleius Patercuius 
Vitruv. =• Vitruvius 
Xen. ss Xenophon 
( i i ) Modern authors c i t e d - a) books 
Note; The f u l l b i b l i o g r a p h i c a l d e t a i l s are preceded by the 
abbreviations used i n the t e x t . 
Abel 1847 " = 0. Abel: Makedonlen vor KSnig P h i l i p p . 
Leipzig 1847. 
Adcock and Moslgy^; 1975 = P. E. Adcock and D. J. MosU^V: 




E. Badian: Ancient Society and 
I n s t i t u t i o n s . Oxford 1966. 
Barber 1935 G. L. Barber: The Historian Ephorus, 
Cambridge 1935. 
Connor 1968 W. R. Connor: Thcopompus and F i f t h 
Century Athens. Washington 1968. 
Daskalaki8 1965 A, Daskalakis: The Hellenism of the 
Ancient Macedonians. Thessaloniki, 
1965. 
Davies 1935 0. Davies: Roman Mines i n Europe. 
Oxford 1935. 
Earl 1967 D. C. E a r l : The Moral and P o l i t i c a l 
Traditions of Rome. London 1967. 
E l l i s 1976 J . R. E l l i s : P h i l i p I I and Macedonian 
Imperialism. London 1976. 
Forbes 1961 R. J . Forbes: Studies i n Ancient 
Technology, v o l . V I I ( o f ten 
volumes), Leiden 1955-64. 
Geyer 1930 F. G-eyer: Makedonien b i s zur 
Thronbesteigung Philipps I I . Munich 
1930. 
Green 1971 P. Green: The Year of Salamis 480-
479 B.C.. London 1971. 
Grote 1888 
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G. Grote: A History of Greece, ten 
volumes, London 1888. 
Hammond 1959 N. G. L. Hammond: A History of 
Greece to 322 B.C.. Oxford 1959 (2nd. 
edn. 1967- N.B. pagination and content 
f o r Macedonia unchanged). 
Hammond 1967 N. G. L. Hammond: Epirus. Oxford 
1967. 
Hammond 1972 N. G. L. Hammond: A History of 
Macedonia, v o l . I , Oxford 1972. 
Hogarth 1897 D. G. Hogarth: P h i l i p and Alexander 
of Macedon. London 1897. 
Jones 1935 W. H. S. Jones: Pausanias: Description 
o f Greece, v o l . I V (Loeb), London 
1935. 
Kromayer 1903 J. Kromayer: Antike Schlachtfelder. 
v o l . I , B e r l i n 1903. 
Lacey 1968 W. K. Lacey: The Family i n Classical 
Greece. London 1968. 
Lane Fox 1973 R. Lane Fox: Alexander the Great. 
London 1973. 




'•>•?. McCushin: G. Sallustius Crispus: 
BeHum Catil i n a e ; A Commentary. 
Leiden 1977. 
Minns 1913 







E. H. Minns: Scythians and Greeks. 
Cambridge 1913. 
H. W..Parke and D. B. W. Wormell: 
The Delphic Oracle, two volumes, 
Oxford 1956. 
A. W. Pickard-Cambridge: Demosthenes 
and the Last Days of Greek Freedom. 
London 1914. 
T. T. B. Ryder: Koine Eirene. Oxford 
1965. 
A. Schaefer: Demosthenes und seine 
Z e i t . v o l . I l l , Leipzig 1887. 
C. T. Seltman: Greek Coins. London 
1933. 
C. L. Sherman: Diodorus of S i c i l y , 
v o l . V I I (Loeb), London 1952. 
M. Sordi: La lega Tessala f i n o ad 
Alessandro Magno. Rome 1958. 
Syncellus 1829 
Talbot Rice 1957 
T h i r l w a l l 181+9/50 
von Gutschmid 1864 





Georgius Syncellus et Nicephorus Cp. 
Ex r-eccns. G u i l i e l m i D i n d o r f i i . two 
volumes, (Corpus Script. Hist. 
Byzantinae), Bonn 1829. 
T. Talbot Rice: The Scythians. London 
1957. 
C. T h i r l w a l l : The History of Greece, 
vols. V and VI (of eight volumes), 
London 1845-52. 
A. von Gutschmid: De Makedonische 
Anagraphe. Leipzig 1864. 
W. Warde Fowler: The Roman Festivals 
of the Period of the Republic. 
London 1908. 
H. D. Westlake: Thessaly i n the 
Fourth Century B.C.. London 1935. 
T. P. Wiseman: New Men i n the Roman 
Senate 139 B.C. - A.D. 14 . London 
1971. 
F. R. Wust: P h i l i p I I von Makedonien 
und Griechenland i n den Jahren von 
346 b i s 358. Munich 1938. 
( i i , ctd.) Modern authors c i t e d 
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- b) journals and periodicals 
Badian, E: 'The death, of P h i l i p I I 1 , Phoenix 17 ( 1 9 6 3 ) , 2i.ii4.-5O. 
Edson, C. Pi "The tomb of Olympias 1 , Kesperia 18 (181+9), 8i+-95. 
Ehrhardt, C: 'Two notes on P h i l i p of Macedon's f i r s t intervention 
i n Thessaly 1, C£ 17 ( 1 9 6 7 ) , 296-301. 
E l l i s , J. R: 'Amyntas Perdikka, P h i l i p I I and Alexander the 
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Hammond, N. G. L: 'The two b a t t l e s of Chaeronea', K l i o 31 ( 1 9 3 8 ) , 
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